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in

of car

market
BL's share oF the UK car

c:et .fell' to per cent in
first three weeks of this

after rising to 192 per
last year. Back Page; Low

aoraTe, Pige 5
About “l,000 workers at Ley-

Vehicles’ Bathgate plant
E<&hburgb 'have volun-

__ stl for redundancy.' Page 8

US. CAR WORKERS voted
"“ume talks with General

.. . and
.
ford,, renewing

of eaHy agreement on
caabatcss. Page 2-

goyernments may today
ee guidelines for Commun-

.
reforta "with a formula for

,e production and the reso-

, 'of the British budget
•. Rack Page; Textiles

Page 2 .

I TRADING among members“
'Y.'European Monetary

-was ‘fairly quiet last

Intervention by central
,r.to hold down the dollar

European interest rates fell,

contrast to rising Eurodllar
caused nQ significant prob-
or the. EmS, and- ail

* stayed within agreed
limits.

.The jBfelguar .franc - remained
weakest ', currency, but

-slightly. The Dutch
stayed .above fee French

.. it therinp of the. system.
Cats in JJwfccii and

.
German

albankioterrest rates had
impact aad-the only other

of zkrte was a weakening
! Tisiu punt , and Banach

. i

‘

Gloom over prospects

for early settlement

of BR pay dispute
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

.

ALL SIDES In British Rail's

dispute with, its train drivers
over pay and productivity were
gloomy last night about the
prospects of an early resolu-
tion to the current strokes.

The end last night of the
second of the one-day Sunday
strikes by members of the Asso-
ciated Society of Locomotive
Engineers and Firemen
followed:
• The collapse of talks to put
the dispute to binding arbitra-

tion;

• a warning by BR that it

j

would tomorrow consider end-

l

ing Sunday payment to oon-
strikere;

• undertakings in the High
Court from. two -drivers' repre-
sentatives that they would di-

stract their members to end the
blacking of the San, the. Times
and other News Group news-
papers over an article alleging

abuse of present work roster-

ing arrangements.
Aslef is expected tomorrow to

call for* a new round of strike
action for next week.
BR, union officials and the

Advisory, Conciliation and
Arbitration Service were pessi-

mistic about the prospect of any

RAIL PROSPECTS
TODAY - and TUESDAY:
British Rail hopes for a near
normal service following yester-
day's strikes. Some services,
particularly on Southern Region,
could be affected hy the volun-
tary overtime and rest day work-
ing ban.
WEDNESDAY and THURS-
DAY : Strike called. All services

will be run down from 10 pm
tomorrow.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY: Near
normal.
SUNDAY: No trains.

Disruption of services through
unofficial action by drivers or
guards cannot be ruled out.-

further intervention to prevent
services being shat down from
tomorrow night This follows

Aslefs refusal, at talks which
stretched into the weekend, to

go to binding arbitration on the
dispute.

Neither BR nor Acas put for-

ward any firm proposals in the
talks. But there was an
"emerging possibility that BR
would pay the drivers the dis-

puted 3 per cent second stage
of last yeariss U per cent pay
deal—provided Aslef agreed to

be bound by arbitration under
Lord McCarthy chairman of the
Railway Staffs National
Tribunal.

Acas- officials thought this

was a considerable movement
by BR, and 'hope Aslef awy
respond. ' However, senior

Aslef officials said last night

that there was nothing in BR’s
position for the umon to pick

up.
Sir Peter Parker, BR chair-

man. supported the idea that

Acas should set up its own com-
mittee of inquiry into the dis-

pute. if Aslef was refusing

binding arbitration.

Acknowledging that such an

inquiry
.
would place only a

“ moral obligation ” on the

union. Sir Peter said it might
give Aslef a “ new clarity

"

about wh'at he said was its

agreement on the crucial pro-

ductivity improvement of more
flexible work rostering.

Mr Pat Lowry. Acas chairman,
contacted all the parties to the
dispute by telephone yesterday.

Acas is reluctant to make an
Continued on Back Page

Improved Midland plants

anticipate resurgence
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

,1982

President 'Zfir of Pakistan

appealed in Belgrade for: the
Sbvi’et Union to- withdraw troops

from neigbbmirihgr-Afghanistaii.

Hint on taxes .1 ^
’*

scope ta-tiie.Bnagat fpc :n»3e^t.

tax reUef. :QCcording :to official

indications detected' by Tory
MPs. Back Page.

;
;

Ripper hosts
Yorkshire County Council said

the ''Ripper
-

hdzit _cost £4m for

police overtinoe .And appealed to'

the Coverriment to paythebHL

SfiippirijkM
West European countries plan

toogber action, against ships

dffenflng safety"M pollution

standards- Baris !»#ge

.

‘End infiltration*:
Community Party general secre-

tary Gordon McLennan, called

for an end" to fee afleged Infil-

tration pari^ fcy MB’.
'

Mayor’s appeal
Bethlehem

:
mayor - Elias Frej

.

called oh Israel and the PL© to

.

recognise' <me‘ another and is

trying to get other West, Bank
mayors -to back :Wm.

Shellshocked
Valgable^ystw beds an the
Solent stre >being . attacked by
Euro tnxgfes -I smail snails

which drill
:
through the oyster

shells and eai the meat. >

Briefly. r -

Lady Reed, Wiflovif’of fifth direc-

tor Sir Carol Reed, died aged
67.

; . v;
:

....

Temperature .
in Melbourne,

where West Indies played

Australia at -cricket, reached

-1I7F. (47C). .

ECU Bwasara “

The' (hart shows the two constraints

on European' Monetary. System exchange

rapes. The upper, grid based on the-
’ weakest currency In the system defines

.the cross.ones from which no currency

. fexcept the liraJ may. move more than

ZU per cant, J‘he lower chart gives
" egphl currency’s drvBtgenco from, the
*• central rata ” against the Europium
Currency- Unit fECll) itself a 'basket
of'European' currencies. :

" BRITAIN' is to ask Japan to

.agree to lower air fares on the

LondofrTokyo route in talks

which : start in Tokyo today.

• LABOUR PARTY and. union

leaders ore to discuss proposals

for- involving a future Labour
:

government in, Jkey corporate
deedswms, such as pricing

1

strategy ' and product develop-

ment. Back Page . .

• LORRY DRIVERS in Wales
rejected a pay^ offer worth 8

. per cent Page 8

. • CARR, SEBAG, the City
stockbroker, has 'made 20
employees redundant as part: of

a reorganisation programme..

Page 4

• MARATHON OIL, fee 17th

largest U.S. oil group- recently

acmrired.by'5-S: Steel, reported

profits of - $343m (£183m) - for

last year, $SGm down on 1980.

• ICL and U.S. groups Control

fDate and NCR are taking part

in a rescue operation for the

U.S. computer printer manufac-
turer Centronics. Page 4

COMPANIES throughout the
Midland* have introduced
change and improved perform-
ance on a scale sufficient to

'‘raise Hopes, of an -economic
resurgence,” according to a sur-

vey by the West Midlands region
of the Confederation: of British

Industry. ,

But, says the report published
today, the point has now been
reached at which structural

adjustments g are occurrm
despite, rather than because of

the hostile economic climate.

Continuing attempts to improve
competitiveness are bring under-
mined, it suggests.

The significance of the sur-

vey lies less in the policy actions

recommended — they are-

broadly in line with what the

CBI is arguing nationally. It is

the evidence provided of how
companies 'have responded .to

two years of recession in a

region heavily dependent on
manufacturing and regarded as

the industrial- heartland of
Britain.

Tn_- data, cullected from 197
companies, regarded by the CBI
as representative of its member-
ship in the region, shows:

• One in two companies have
developed new products. In “a
surprisingly large number of
cases " an entire product rftnge

has been replaced, thereby
cutting costs and raising effici-

ency..

• Three out of four companies
hjrve modified existing products,

introducing new technology and
improving productivity, quality
and reliability. .

• Nearly 70 per cent of the
companies have broken into

new markets. Some have
switched from engineering to

consumer goods or from chemi-
cals to mining. Dependence on.

CBI SURVEY Of MIDLAND
COMPANY CMAWQSS
* 1 ‘

Yes No
% %

Developed new products 50 47
Modified existing products 76 20
Increased product range 75 22
Engaged in process

innovation 71 29
Diversified markets 68 31

Expanded exports 49 48
Introduced more flexible

working 71 27
Restructured management 67 31

Invested outside UK . 13 79

Reduced UK capacity 45 50

traditional UR markets has
been reduced by foreign acquis-

itions in favour of Europe, the
Far East and North America.
• Half the companies have

Continued on Back Page

TUC predicts 5m. unemployed
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

Design: Britain’s missing

link .

r
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European glass:" 'a- cosy
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power costs fall 18
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human stress 10
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THE TUC has forecast that the
real number of unemployed will

rise to over five mHtion by the
mid-1980s.

It has called for a relationary
package of £8.4bn in the next
Budget to begin the road back
to full employment
A draft of .the TUCs annual

economic review, which will be
considered by its general coun-
cil on Wednesday and published
within the next few weeks, also

proposes:
• A sustained growth rate of

4 per cent a year — unprece-
dented for more than one year
at a time in the UK — and a
sharp reversal of the- negative
growth rates of between —2.5

per cent and —3 per cent in

the last two years.

• A “central planning body"
mi tiie -lines of the Japanese
trade and industry ministry and
the French planning machinery.
• A planned approach to trade,
including an “ orderly ” depreci-
ation of sterling and “tempor-
ary and selective import
controls” in such sectors as

textiles, motor vehicles, elec-

trical goods, footwear and coal.

• The' replacement of the
Government’s Medium Term
Financial Strategy with a “med-
ium term growth strategy."

• TUC involvement in the

annual Public Expenditure Sur-
vey Committee, the top
Whitehall officials' group which
allocates public spending bud-
gets by departments.

• Statutory rights for unions
to information from and con-

sultation by companies and to

representation at board leveL

The review will be the main
subject of a full meeting of the
TUC/Labour Party liaison

committee meeting today. At
several points, the draft refers

to the previous work of the
committee and .stresses the
common approach of the party

and the TUC.
The level of expansion pro-

posed by the TUC has increased
by more than £2bn from last

year’s review figure of £6bn.

This year, the TUC argues that

the £8-4bn reflation — or 4 per
cent of GDP — is necessary
because “unemployment is far

greater than last year, and the

further year of recession has

left more unused resources.”

The review notes that a num-
ber of other bodies and
individuals had taken up the

'

£6bn expansion figure in. the

past year, but says “ these other

alternatives are inadequate in

scale when compared with the

size of recovery needed.

"

The review splits the gross

£8.4bn figure down to a capital

programme of £2.1bn on house
and road building, inner city

schemes- and investment in the
nationalised industries, health
services and education; a Elba
manpower and traonang

strategy; £600m as aid to

industry; £500m in relxatioo of

the nationalised industries’

external financing limits; £1.2bn

on social expenditure, mainly
increased pensions; £660m to

local education authorities and
universities; £225m to local

authorities; and a cut in the

rate of all VAT from 15 ..per

cent to 12.5 per cent ata cost

of £2bn.

In a pasage which may be con-

tested by some left-wing union

leaders, the final section o£ the

review proposes a National

Economic Assessment—a mech-
anism already mooted by the

TUC/Labour Party liaison com-

mittee in -its document “ Econo-

mic-Issues Facing the Next
Labour Govemmen " —- which
would “ embrace such issues as

tbe share of the national income
going to profits, to earnings

from employment, to rents, to

social benefits and other in-

comes.”

Corporate planning role.

Back Page

IBM move on UK switchboards
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BY GUY DE JONQUIERES

INTERNATIONAL Business

Machines, the American com-

pany which, is the world’s lead-

ing manufacturer of data pro-

cessing equipment, is set to

make a new move into the UK
triecounnunications market.

The company is seeking

British Telecom approval for a

sophisticated new system

designed to link separate tele-,

phone switchboards and enable

them to function as though they

were a single unit.

At present the only t®iBcom-

munications products which IBM

supplies in Britain are private

branch exchanges (PBXs). It

sells two models, the 3750 and
the 1750, both of which were
developed several years ago.

IBM says that its new system,

known as Integrated Network-
ing System (INS), has no direct

competitors -in fee UK. It is

claimed to make more efficient

use of companies’ private leased

telephone circuits, while re-

ducing the number of staff

required to operate switch-

boards. „ J
The first INS is being installed

on a pilot basis, together with

two 1750 PBXs, at American

Express International Banking

(AEIBC). IBM plans trials of

two other systems soon, so that

they can be evaluated by.

British Telecom.
INS will enable operators at

‘AEIBCs London headquarters
to control an unmanned switch-

board at the bank's new offices

in Poole, Dorset
An AEIBC employee in

Poole trying to obtain a busy

extension in the London head-

quarters will be called back

automatically once the number
is free. There will also be

facilities for three-way “ con-

ference colls ” between staff in

the two. offices and outside

callers.

Russian Paris and Kremlin
graincrop

‘again
a8ree on §as

poor’ pipeline contract

again

poor’
By Our Moscow Correspondent

RUSSIA APPEARS to have
suffered a third consecutive poor
grain harvest.
The Kremlin has announced

a number of statistics which
paint a bleak picture of the
Soviet Union’s .

industrial and
agricultural performance. But
in- an unusual break with
normal practice, it omitted to
give figures .for wheat, maize,
barley or rye.
The failure to give grain

figures has reinforced the belief
among Western analysts that
the harvest in 19S1 may have
been one of fee worst for years.
President Leonid Brezhnev has
already -acknowledged a "poor
harvest.”

Kremlin economic planners
forecast a 1981 grain harvest
of 238m to 240m metric tons.
U.S. Agriculture . Department
analysts have predicted a
Soviet grain crop of about
175m tons for 1981.
Some Western analysts in

Moscow said that - this U.S.
estimate could turn ottt on the
generous side.

Tbe planned annual grain
yield for tbe 1981-85 period is

239m tonnes, moire than the
record harvest of 237.4m tonnes
in 1978.

If the UJS. estimate is correct
then Soviet grain farmers must
produce 255m metric tonnes,
far above their record yield in
each of the next four harvests,
to meet plan targets.

In 1980 farmers harvested
189_2m tomes of grain, 46m
tonnes short of the planned
235m tonnes, and In 1979
gathered 279m tonnes, well
below the planned 226m.
Shortage of grain at home

means that the Soviet Union
must turn abroad for food, and
reduces the soope for. helping

|

Eastern
. Bloc neighbours lake

I Poland l with their food
problem*. •'•_ . -

Last -year, despite a partial

U.S. gran embargo, the Soviet
Union imported a record 34.5m
metric tonnes of grain. President
Ronald Reagan lifted the
embargo last April, and on
October 1 the U.S. said it would
allow Russia to buy a maximum
of 23m metric tonnes of grain.

For Soviet citizens the poor
harvest will inevitably mean
longer queues for less food. But,
apparently >to calm Russians’
fears, the Government news-
paper Izvestra said that State
resources would provide a full

supply of bread and bread pro-

ducts.

As- a whole the Soviet
economy grew~ by more than 3
per cent in 1981, though pro-
duction in' some key industrial

sectors, particularly coal, fell

below targe*.

Polish news. Page 2

BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

FRANCE and the Soviet Union
reached agreement at the
weekend on a new natural gas
supply contract which forms
part of the complex negotia-
tions over the controversial
Russian gas pipeline project. *

The deal, concluded at an
emergency session early on
Saturday, is tbe first significant

contract signed between Russia
and the West since the Polish
crisis erupted in December.

It follows a period of intense
discussions within the French
Government about the advis-

ability of going ahead fully with
the project, which wiH mean
that about 30 per cent of
France's gas will come from
Rusisa by the end of tin's

decade.

Despite pressure from the
U.S., the French Socialist

Government decided to continue
with the agreements as

origmafiy planned, partly

because of the aim of diminish-
ing dependence on Middle East
oiL

Under fee cutback Russia is

to supply France with an
additional Sbn cubic metres of

gas annually for 25 years from
1984, the date at which the
pipeline is planned to be in ser-

vice.

Prices have not been disclosed,

in common with most inter-

national agreements of this

kind.
But it is possible that Gaz de

France, the French nationalised

gas service, has been able to get

a slightly better deal out of
Soyuzgas, the Soviet gas export

company, that that agreed with
the West Germans, said to be
about $4.75 per million British

thermat units.

. In- addition, to this base price,

set to apply from the middle of
last year, the French are be-
lieved to have arranged an
indexing system determined by
a basket of energy products.
There wil also be a minimum

price applicable during fee con-
tract, aimed at guaranteeing
Moscow a specific return on tbe
project.

A similar minimum price

clause was written into the West
German agreement, mainly to

give the Russians a base on
which to plan their own $15bn
investments in the export pipe-

line from western Siberia.

Agreement on the gas contract

wife the French, who have been
far more critical of Soviet inter-

ference in Poland than the
West Germans, will undoubtedly
give fee Russians a considerable
boost in their moves to keep the
pipeline programme on course

In the face of the recent U.S.

sanctions.

DeaTs have now been signed

for delivery of well over half

the 40bn cubic metres of gas
planned for fee project. West
Germany taking 10.5bn. cubic

metres annually, Italy S.5bn,

and France Sbn.

The Soyuzgas negotiators are

expected to start further talks

in fee immediate future wife
Austria, Holland, Belgium and
Switzerland on delivery oE the
remaining 13bn cubic metres.

The French authorities have
promised a statement within a
few days which is expected to

shed more light on fee argu-
ments for going ahead wife the
contract.

But the French Government
has already made it clear,

through M Jacques Attali, one
of fe-esident Francois Mitter-

rand's closest advisers, that it

does not consider feat the new
deal will make the country
dangerously dependent on Rus-
sian energy.

Although Soviet gas supplies

are going up. oil deliveries lo

France will decline, and a level

of 5 per cent dependence on
Russian energy was acceptable,

said M Attali.

France is clearly not pre-
pared as yet to undo the strong
trade links developed with the
Soviet Union over fee last few
years, though she has recently
shown signs of hardening her
attitude to export of high-
technology equipment.
The pipeline project, in par-

ticular, will be extremely
important to French industry.

Contracts have already been
signed for a total of FFr 4.5bn
(S776m) worth of material,
including the Creusct-Loiro. part
of the general management deal,

a separate agreement for
Creusot-Loire refrigeration

stations, and a Thomson Group
contract to supply a com-
puterised system for measuring
and controlling fee flow of tha
gas.

Further contracts, up to a

total of about FFr lObn, might
come France’s way out of the
total project costed at around
FFr 55bn ($10bn).

Because of fee U.S. embargo
on export to Russiai of oil and
gas equipment, French con-

tractors are privately question-

ing whether fee deal will go
through on the planned time-
table.

Some have even raised the
possibility of renegotiating the
whole deal, but for the time
being work on ordered equip-

ment continues.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

UAW votes

to resume
alks on
pay cuts

Polish Primate calls for

restoration of freedoms
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKI IN WARSAW

By Paul Betts in New York
TH- UNITED Auto Workers

j

voted over the weekend to rc -

1

ARCHBISHOP JOZEF GLEMP.
the Polish Primate, yesterday

delivered a strongly worded

«« ** <*"«* Motor, ,

-..d Forti on agreements to cut
^ Church was being too

production costs in return for
, conci!ialorv in its approach to

more 30b secuniy.
: (

C* authorities
Talks on new contracts which : the authorities

would run until September 1983 i
His words will he seen as a

opened two weeks ago. A dead- ; demand for concessions ixnni

Jine for fresh discussions with
General Motors which will be

'

•held :n Detroit has been set for :

midnight Thursday. The talks :

with Ford are crcpected to start
j

on Friday.
The negotiations enrae when

the U.S. >:ar industry has been
hit hy recession at home and

;

by e flood of cheap imported i

Japanese cars.
|

To try to regain some com
;

psiitire m agreement
;

v.cuid aim at holding down
labour costs by introducing a

wage freeze and eliminating !

other fringe benefits, as well as
!

recticirg the number of paid i

General V.'ojciech .Taruzelski.

the Polish leader, who is due
today to address Poland’s Par-

liament in its first session since

martial law was declared.

Archbishop Qemp also

warned, in his pastoral message
to be read out from Poland’s

13,00 Opulpits, that curbs on
freedom could lead to protest,

rebellion and even war.
[Pope John Paul firmly

endorsed the pastoral letter’s

demands lor a restoration of
freedoms, speaking to pilgrims
in St Peter’s Square yesterday.]
Archbishop r.leap's sermon

was broadcast by Polish radio

Hie Polish Government’s
preliminary figures for this

quarter’s economic plan

assume an S to 10 per cent

drop in industrial production
against the same period last

year, our Warsaw correspon-

dent reports.

>Ir Zbigniew Madej, the
Government planning chief

who is also Deputy Premier,
admitted that the shortage of

hard currency was now the

maun limitation on the
economy and was slowing
down the import of raw
materials.

Plans up to April project a
7 per cent rise in coal output
and nearly 5 per cent in

cement, but copper produc-
tion Is to fall by 5.4 per cent,

steel goods by 28 per cent and
oil products by 21 per cent.

holidays. In return GM. the i within the framework of the
largest U.5. car manufacturer,
has indicated it would be pre-
pared to reduce car prices. The
ides is that cheaper car prices
would stimulate sales and make
for better job security.

weekly Sunday mass, broadcasts
of which resumed last week.
The Archbishop repeatedly

referred to internees held by
the authorities and called bn
families “ to say the rosary at

BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS

«jM ;s looking for concessions
j home so that those who have

enouzh to cut current car ' lost their liberty should regain
.prices by at least $1,000 f £531 j

;
jj. ^ soon 35 possible".

'each. Anything less. GM says. He also said that the mass
would have kittle impact in I media, both at home and abroad,
revsnng rlagging car sales,

,

especially st a time when U.S.
[

imerett ra;.cs seem set for an
|

upward rc-hound.
j

The rank and file appears dis-

sruntled by the scale of con-

!

-cessions demanded by GM’s
'

management 1

® Reginald Dale writes from 1

Washington: President Reagan
;

is " ieanin? against" increased !
mount sanctions against Poland

exciie taxes on luxury items to
: and the Soviet Union but offi-

hc-lp narrow the U.S. budget 1 cials are now clearly reconciled

deficit for fiscal 1983. Senator i to a slow and varied response
Howard Baker, the Republican I

from Europe,
majority leader in the Senate,

; At a weekend meeting of the
said yesterday. He stressed. ; North Atlantic Treaty Orgaui-
however, that Mr Reagan had

j
sation’s council. Mr Robert

not yet made a final decision. I Honnats. Assistant Secretary of
Mr Baker, an advocate of ‘

State for Economic Affairs.

must provide reliable informa-

tion. This was a criticism of the
present official propaganda
policy overseen by Mr Stefan
Olszewski, a party secretary
noted for «his hard-line views.

But it is also aimed at the
Western press and radio
stations which broadcast to

Poland.

“ Neither rulers nor ruled
should have lies used against

them, or be slandered in the

fervour of the struggle. Their
faults should not be exagger-
ated, their merits should not
be played down, nor should
they be made fun of," the
Primate said. This was clearly
a criticism of the tone of
various clandestine leaflets pro-
duced by Solidarity activists.

“We must pull ourselves out
of this situation together," he
said, referring both to society
and to the authorities. “ But
unity can only be achieved
through dialogue and dialogue
can only be held in an atmos-;
phere of truth."
The Primate reminded his

listeners : " The time God has
granted us is a gift. It should
not be wasted through sloth,

bitterness, apathy, discourage-
ment. These things are not
worthy of a Christian."
This remark should . be

greeted by the authorities with
some satisfaction as it goes
against calls by Solidarity leaf-

lets for passive resistance,

especially at work.
Agencies add: Ryszard Reiff

has been dismissed as leader of
Pax, the Catholic organisation

which has had a record of col-

laboration with Government but
which has recently been taking

a more independent line. Mr
Reiff had been advocating a
coalition of Church, Communist
Party and Solidarity.

U.S. keeps up pressure on allies

THE U.S. kept up pressure on
its allies at the weekend to

-increased taxes on such items
“a* tobacco, alcohol and petrol,

53itl that he would still sup-
port the President even if he
.announced no tax increases in

;his Slate of the Union speech
tomorrow night.

reminded the allies of the need
for action in line with the
declaration issued by the Mato
Foreign Ministers on Januarv
11.

This committed Nato mem-
bers to considering a variety

Qb
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to 14% per annum.

of national measures against

both Poland and the Sonet
Union aimed at stepping up
pressure for the release of

detainees, the lifting of martial

law and the restoration of a

dialogue between the Govern-
ment, the Church and Soli-

darity.

During a paragraph by para-

graph examination of the

January 11 communique, various -

delegations gave details on
Saturday of the modest
measures which are either

being taken or under considera-

tion.

Most Governments were
represented by their Nato
ambassadors plus economic
experts. According to a senior

U.S. official the allies have

begun to tighten restrictions on
Soviet diplomats and to cot back
on bilateral exchanges with
Moscow. Most governments will

also mark the international day
of solidarity with Solidarity next
Saturday.

The official said that repre-

sentatives of European Com-
munity Governments implied

that the meeting of Community
Foreign Minsiters today and
tomorrow might announce
further moves. EEC officials

say, however, that the Ministers

arc unlikely to do more than

promote further technical

studies on restricting imports

from the Soviet Union. . But
any action on this front risks

a veto by Greece which is

opposed to economic sanctions.

Italian party denounced
BY OUR MOSCOW CORRESPONDENT AND
JAMES BUXTON IN RK»C

Mugabe
multinationals

over prices
BY OUR SALISBURY CORRBPONDB4T

M Manrey: aims to avoid
farther conflicts

Snags for

troubled

French Bill

f
ZIMBABWE’S Prime - Minister,

' Mr Robert Mugabe, has again

: attacked the multinational min-

; ing companies for “ selling

j

minerals abroad at unaccept-

i

ably low prices.” The Prime
: Minister was speaking, against

: a background of criticism by the
! mining houses of the Zimbabwe
|
Government’s Minerals Market-

:
ing Corporation Bill and warn-

that tins legislation willmgs
deter new investment.

By Terry Dodswordi in Paris

THE KREMLIN angrily de-

nounced the leadership of the

Italian Communist Party

yesterday, accusing it of taking

a stance on Poland which
favoured anti-Communist forces.

The- attack in Pravda, the

Soviet party daily, follows

strong criticism by Sig Enrico
Berlinguer, the Italian party’s

leader, and his colleagues, of

Moscow’s role in the Polish
crisis.

Sig Giancarpo Pajetta. the

party’s foreign affairs spokes-

man, rejected the Soviet attack.

He accused the Soviet Com-

munist Party of “ amount
interference”

Pravda, in a 3,500-word

article, dismissed a charge that

Moscow had interferred in

Poland's affairs. It accused Sig

Berlinguer and his colleagues

of denigrating world socialism

THE French Government has
ran Into* further difficulties

with its nationalisation pro-

ject as a result of moves both
hy its own Parliamentary
supporters and of share-

holders in Matra, the high
technology company which is

on the nationalisation list.

The problem derives from
Changes in the Nationalisation

Bill brought in by the Govern-
ment in response to criticisms

from the Constitutional Coun-
cil of the original project
According to the Parlia-

mentary Socialist group, some
of the Government alterations

are over • generous. It has
therefore put down three main
amendments, aimed at keep-

ing three co-operative banks
out of the scope ofnationalis-
ation, while bringing non-
quoted banks more quickly
into the project, and freezing

sales of foreign subsidiaries.

The Communist Party, the

minority partner in the ruling

Parliamentary majority, has
also introduced an amend-
ment designed to finance the
extra cost of the changes in-

itiated by the Constitutional

Council judgment through an
additional wealth tax.

The amendments clearly

reveal the irritation of the
Parliamentary Party over the
Constitutional Connell decis-

ion, widely attacked on the
Left as a judgment which will

slow up the programme, while

making it more expensive for

the nation to the advantage
of well-heeled shareholders.
While the argument has

revealed a significant tactical

difference between the
Government and the Socialist

Party, it is unlikely to lead

to a serious modification of
the Administration’s plans.

M Pierre Mauroy, the Prime
Minister, has clearly stated

that his main consideration is

to push through the nationali-

sation programme as quickly

as possible, and he is there-

fore aiming to avoid further
conflicts with the Constitu-
tional Council

|
Mr Mugabe said his Govern-

ment was taking steps to ensure

i that the country’s wealth was
i
“ handed back to the people

"

1 Reporting the speech, the Sun-

i day Mail said the Prime Minister
had accused the muring* tmriti-

' nationals of -‘“milking ” tire

country.
Speaking in. Shona. the Prime

Minister was reported to have
accused the U.S. Union Carbide
Group of exporting its ferro-

chrume to its associate company
in the .TLS. at “give away"
prices. At a rally yesterday Mr
Mugabe mentioned the Anglo
American Corporation and Rio
Tinto in a similar context
The Minerals Marketing Corp-

oration BUI was given its first

reading last week. The Chamber
of Mines, representing the
major mining houses, has come
out strongly against the legis-

lation which will lead it© dm
nationalisation of the marketing
function in the industry.^

The Prime Minister claimed

that there were buyers oraStsas

willing to pay more for the

country’s mineral exports', titan

the present prices. “We would
like to sell to the peopfe. who
pay the most”, he said

He also promised that in this

year of “national transforma-
tion ” changes would be:made
in industry and fanning^ “We
shall not take away white farms
but some of them are so big
that they will have to , be
reduced and the land handed
back to the people.”

,
Mr Mugabe

criticism by the former Prime
Miinster, Mr Ian Smith over the
aleged torture of a KL-year-oW

white HP, Mr Wall Stut&afocrd,

who has been de&rined' without

trial for six weeks. Mr Mugabe,
recalled that be, hanself, had
been detained for more than 10.

years by Mr; Snath. . ; \ /;

Iranian ‘ambitions’ topi

agenda for Gulf talks
BY JAMES DORSEY IN KUWAIT

DEFENCE Ministers of the six

• nation Gulf Co-operation

Council meet today in the Saudi*

j

Arabian - capital Riyadh, amid

[ growing concern about Iranian
i ambitions in the area and

J

anxiety about that country’s

j
successes in the Gulf war against

' Iraq, which is now in its six-

teenth month.

The Defence Ministers of

Saudia Arabia, Kuwait the
United Arab Emirates, Bahrain.

Qatar and Oman are expected

to Hiqm« a joint Gulf security

pact, integration of- .their

weapons systems and an
improvement,in communication
between the six countries’ joint

chiefs of staff. r

The six states are particularly

concerned about Iranian inten-

tions following the discovery

last month of ran alleged
Iranian plot -to overthrow the

Government of Bahrain.. Con-
cern has been heightened by
Iranian battlefield successes

against Iraq.

Bahrain has asked its fellow

members of the Gulf Council to

break off diplomatic and econo-

mic relations with Iran.

Outlook remains bleak

for Israel’s economy
BY L. DANIH. IN TEL AVIV

THE OUTLOOK for the Israeli

economy remains bleak, even
though the Government
managed to reduce inflation

from 133 per cent in 1930 to

101 per cent last year.

The most optimistic forecasts

see inflation falling to 90 per
cent This estimate is based on
the 475bn shekel (£15.7bn)

draft budget for the 1982-1983

fiscal year starting in two
months, which was presented
to the Government yesterday.

EEC TALKS ON MULTI-FIBRE AGREEMENT

Smoothing the way for textile pact
BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

SENIOR officials of the Euro-
pean Economic Community
meet an Brussels today in an
effort to clear the way for a

Council of Ministers’ meeting
on January 26 on low-cost tex-

tile imports policy.

The EEC trade ministers bad
been scheduled to endorse the

new protocol, negotiated last

December in Geneva, extending
the Multi-fibre Agreement
(MFA) governing international

textile trading until 1986.

However, a number of un-
resolved questions are 'setting

governments against one an-

other and against the European
Commission. Until these prob-

PORTUGAL, which once
hoped to join the European
Economic Community early

next year, may not be able

to sign the treaty of accession

before the end of this year,

putting Its joining date back
to possibly mid—or late 1984,

Diana Smith reports from
Lisbon.

Sr Francisco Pinto Balse-

mao. Prime Minister, said

yesterday that some of the
most sensitive dossiers—which
include agriculture, textiles

and movement of manpower

—

might not be completed
before the end of the year.

Sr BaJsemao was speaking
before leaving Lisbon yester-

day for meetings this week
with Community leaders in
Brussels, Luxembourg and
Copenhagen.

lems are settled, the future of
the renewed MFA remains in
doubt
The EEC, whose textile im-
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ports from the countries party
to the MFA ran at an estimated
SlObn (£53bn) a year, is the
most important partner in the

• 50-nation pact
Protectionist pressures inside

a number of Community coun-
tries—notably Britain, France
and Itaiy—threaten, however, to
force an EEC walkout from the
MFA, unless bilateral import
agreements that would substan-
tially nullify the effects of the
multi-lateral MFA are con-
cluded tins year.
Although it had seemed that

renewal of the MFA. which
itself involved protracted nego-
tiations between the EEC and
Third World producers, would
establish a new textile trading
regime, it is clear that signa-
ture of the pact was only the
preliminary to involved intra-
EEC wrangling. Some observers-
believe the wrangling could
last for much of this year.
At issue are the limits that the
EEC will from next year set on
all low-coat textile imports, and
che terms that would need to
be met by exporting countries
to prevent ‘the EEC from quit-
ting the MFA.
The differences between EEC

governments that will dominate
today’s preparatory meeting in
Brussels and the’ Ministerial
Council on Tuesday centre on
the bilateral importing agree-
ments that the European Com-
mission hopes to start negotiat-
ing in May with MFA countries
and others that have preferen-
tial status with the EEC.
The Commission is still being

pressed to produce consolidated
figures showing what the impact
on Community textile industries
of new import levels would be.

Until it does so, agreement on

the “ global ceilings *’ that will
determine the overall volume of
future EEC textile imports
seems unlikely.

In
.

the meantime, EEC
governments have still to settle
their disagreements over the
terms attached to the Com-
munity’s acceptance of the
renewed MFA.
Although at the Geneva talks

last month the EEC cautioned
that on October 31 -this year it

may decide to give notice that
it will leave the MFA at the
end of 1982, West Germany and
the Brussels Commission are
both attempting to have that
condition relaxed.
The Bonn Government Is

understood to be contesting the
procedure under which EEC
governments would need to take
a positive decision to remain in
the MFA, while the Commission
is urging that the October 31
deadline sboud be abandoned,
or extended until the en/i of
this year. .

The budget is roughly equiva-

lent to this year's in real terms.

It was presented later than ex-

pected because of mizristexiiai

differences over proposed cuts..
;

The Treasury has been unable
to persuade- the Education
Minister to agree to & 73 per
cent budget redaction. - The
Minister for Social Welfare has
also protested against sharp
cuts. The . defence budget
remain undiangal,

Both foreign abd domestic
debt repaymenteVwiH rise
steeply, forcing the Govern-
ment to prune subsidies for
basic foods. This is expected to
raise- ,the price of these com:
modi ties to the. consumer by i>0

per cenf during the year. .

The Ckryernment aims to save
costs in , the Giyil , Service
through natural Wastage.

BritisK

THE MALAYSIAN Govern-

ment has signed* contract

, tq boy 51 British SCorpion
‘ tanks 'anfl

"

'sonnet carters, worth about

200m ringgit (£24ml under
Malaysia's armed forces ex-

pansion programme, accord-

ing to Premier Mahathir
Mohamad, AP reports from
Kuala Lumpur."
But he said the-.purchase

agreement with - AMs -or

Coventry was signed before
Jus directive la earty October
limiting-: the purchase

.
of

British-made eoods, ;
.

Mr Mahathijr, angered by
Britain’s , rise' ha -fees for

Malaysian .
students .and other

actions, 'ordered "the Malay-
sian Government^. to give-

preference i»Kfc®rrtish

nude goods. \ _T - \

\ “We rtaie to honour the
- pledge. to buy the tanks as
the contract was signed
before the announcement oh
he directive was raade,'’ the
Prime IKinister said. " -v
-~ Mr Mahathir -told a Press

. conference tbat the '..Govern-

-intent - stood firm bn ito desk
Steals concerning British

goods..
••• He satif that- the - Gwvem-
ntenfc in raaktog future- pur-
chases, Would continue to
4seek u«nltidde alternarive to

.

British-manufactured \. goods.
Everything else being: equal*
we wfil still hot bqy British
goods," hesaHL .. r.V-i :

c

1 ._ V

HjgJpt
6WJd&h0

pressure
feels no. ppessaw

from tiie tLS. to conclude
an agreement wftfc^&tael
over , autonomy the.

Palestinians th flic WeptBank

-

and tiie Gaza Strip before
Israel's final withdraw^ frera.

Shu*, on .April 25, PsssUteat
Hosnf Mubarak was fiheted as
saying yesterday;in am inter-:

view in the newspaper. il-
Akfabar; Anthony McjEfanfioif
reports from Cairo.

Israel has been pzessinff ftt
such ,an agreement hdhfire- R&
withdrawal. ' But \ .vrMr.
Alexander Haig, fte UA.
Secretary of States duiing hto
Jastviait^.Iiereeariier^is
month, sided With "Egypt on
tids'polbt, - ..;

' *%• ••

Mr Haig is due back .hi
Sgypt'on Thursday after;vhSfc

big Israel.

I

African response

to Namibia plan J

The forimd response of
T&riean froM-HnbaJates and
tiie South West Afifea Peoples
Organisation. (Swape) .-to tile

first phase of current Nami-
bian independence negOtia-

tioos vQlhe considered:by the
five-member Western contact
groups, expected to meet In

Bonn earty thfe week, writes

,
Michael Holman. ,

1
.

•- Ministers Tram -the .front-

line states—Angela, Botswana,
Mozambique, Tanzania, Zambia
mid Zimbabwe—together With
Nigeria- and Kenya, met In
the Zanibian capital of Lusaka
at --.-a ; weekend " conference
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' ..BY CHUURXS

THE. UK fpid/J^pan 1 open four,
days of-.talks on cral aviation
tomorrow ngaAnafcg jjackground
of acute. ienstoif fcehteen the
two <»iiafipi®T3'nulafialeral:trade
issues;

r
~£:

'

i
"

;. •;
•'£ .

.'

' -

'

lit
!

tfie >v2l ask
. Japan i^jtgc^/^^^/ear. fares

.

on- the' IkiiKiq^TiWwf.Kijrfe
^

'and

'

tpgive ;its;B!lfis^i^td ;tfie start
of-, transpacific flights '-Jby leaker
-Airways ^lhtt UK and- Cathay
Pacific t>£ Hong Koh&T-y} .

Japaji is pre-
pared,to,fiscas^^Jow«ing: of
afe.b-fares-^Wbou^^nbir^o. the
ieveis^propaSetTby theUK.

So- far .•ju&the;' Cathay. and
Laker; -trab^aoifie. flights are:
concerned^SuasioriViHcentre
on ' capafitp^the '. number of
ftights-ap<L;&e-type of; aircraft,

to" ie' useo, / The . existing UK--
Japaa ’ air .agreement - already
aUow^British amines to fly the
.Pacific frimi'-Tokyo- (although
no^riffih airilne has- flown the
route Jor-lfie; pa£f JO. years).
;The UK-Japan^talks are the

first full -discussion:; to'he held
'between the.’ two sides since

:
,1877{' although - ' preliminary ..

.
meetings were held in London
last autmun.
Relations between the UK and

- Japan .' have. been, generally
smooth in the aviation field, but
Japan is said to- be unhappy
'both at Britain’s.desk© to intro-
duce low fares into the Pacific
region and at- what it regards
as unfair diversion of traffic
.away from the'

-

direct Tokyo-
Xondon route ~ by cheap Hong

.
Kong-London fares.

Japan claims that about 10
.per cent of the roughly 200,000
passengers per year who would
normally fly between Tokyo and
London have been making the
trip via Hong Kong since
Britain introduced low ‘fares
(and a doubling of capacity) on
The Hong Kong rente in July
.1980. The UK response appears
to be that the way to deal with

- this situation is to introduce
more attractive fares on the
direct Tokyo-Londnn route.
Apex fares— low fares for
.passengers who make advance
hookings within a stipulated
period—are expected to be pro-
posed by the British side in
this context
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W. German
tyre maker
gets Japan
foothold
By Kevin Don* in Frankfurt

CONTINENTAL, the leading
West German lyre producer,
has -gained a foothold la the
Japanese original equipment
tyre market with an order to
supply tyres to Isuzu, the
Japanese antomobSe group In
which General Motors of the
U.S. has a large minority
stake.
The tyres, which will be

Imported by Yanase, the
Japanese importer which also
handles sales of Volkswagen
and Daimter-Benz ears in
Japan, will be used by Isuzu
for its prestige Piazza model.
The order, worth around

DM 700,000 (£162,000) in-

volves tyres- for some 2,500
cars. The contract, while
small, is a further indication
of ' Continental's continuing
efforts to break into the
Japanese market
Late last year the company

announced it had signed a
preliminary agreement with
the Toyo Rubber Industry
Company in Osaka, which is

expected to lead to the
Japanese group acquiring
Continental technology. It
will manufacture tyres for the
German group for marketing
under the Continental name.
To date Continental has

achieved only minimal sales in

the Japanese market amount-
ing to around 100,000 tyres a
year for the replacement
market. Continental has
animal sales of around 19m
car tyres and 3.5m truck and
other tyres.

Japanese tyre makers have
also made tittle impression on
the European car tyre market,

holding less than 1 per cent

of the West German car tyre

market and around 10 per
cent of the track tyro market

Soviet

order for

Hoechst
By Our Frankfurt Staff

UHDE, the West German pro-

cess plant engineering sub-

sidiary of Hoechst; has won a

DM 600m (£140m) contract to

build a polyester filament plant

-in the Soviet Union.
The order was signed last

week- with the Soviet foreign

trade organisation, Techmach-
ixnport in Moscow, and was won
against-Japanese and European
competition.
The plant will be located in

Mogilev, 500 km to the west of
Moscow, and will be the fifth

major polyester plant built by
Ubde in the USSR. It is

expected to come on stream in

1985.

The plant will be paid for
partly through compensation
trade, but not with products
coming directly from the
polyester plant Under the
terms of the contract produc-
tion from the plant cannot be
sold into western markets.

Uhde has already huilt three
polyester plants In Moeilev. A
year ago Uhde won a DM 400m
order for a 24,000 tonnes a year
polyester filament plant to be
bnDt at SvetlogorsKto the south
of Minsk.

Cold weather

hinders U.S.

coal shipments
By Our Shipping Correspondent

SHIPPING markets remained
confused last week, with no
end to (be tonnage surplus
in the tanker sector in sight
and cold U.S. weather hinder-
ing coal shipments 1 from East
Coast ports.

On the iron ore front, talks
between producing countries
and the buyers yielded no
agreement on price and a
further round of talks will be
held early next month,
Galbraith Wrightson said.
Thus there is likely to be

little iron ore shipping
activity in February as lack
of demand for steel during the
recession leads hnBs to resist

producer demand for price
rises of up to 30 per cent.

Bad weather has affected
coal shipping along the upper
reaches of the Mississippi,

while the movement of coal
In and out of the Eastern
seaboard in tbe UJ3. has been
halted by coal stocks and rail-

way points freezing up.
This has caused problems

for the Japanese whose coal
imports from Australia are
already being hampered by
labour disputes there.

This should lead to greater

demand for coal from South
Africa, hut there are doubts

‘

about the ability, of that

country to raise its export

quotas in time.
As for freight rates, there

was a drop to S9.50 a ton on
the UJS. Gulf-Europe grain

run. Simpson Spence and
Young Shiphrokers said the

only hope for 1982 was that

stocks of raw materials may
fall, causing a sudden rash at

the end of the year to replace

them.
This would cause consider-

able congestion, as in Ham-
pton Roads in tbe Eastern

U.S. early last year when 170

ships were anchored waiting

to load coal, and a hardening
of rates.

Mark Webster on efforts to develop tourism within Africa

Hoteliers see growth potential
EVERY WEEKEND, dozens of
people make their way ’labori-
ously through the border posts
from Nigeria or Ghana to spend
their time quietly in the five-

star Beach Hotel of Sarakawa,
Lorne-Togo.

Even though the journey
from Lagos, the Nigerian
capital, involves two borders
and can take five or she hours,
ex-patriates and Africans alike
feel it worthwhile in order to
spfend.some time in the relative
peace and quiet of Togo.

Inter-African tourism is a

relatively new phenomenon in
west Africa, but it is catching
on fast As a result tbe Paris-
based PLM Hotel group will

start the first inter-African
charters this year to try to
boost it further.

“ We are sure it is a market
with immense potential. ” said

M Guy Catharine, the commer-
cial director for PLM in west
Africa. “We want to make it

easier for someone on the coast
to discover the Sahelian coup-
tries and for those far from the
water to have a few days by the
sea.

”

To begin with, ELM will use
an aircraft of the Ivory Coast's

internal airline, Air Ivoire,

which will run. between the
Nigerian capital, Niamey, and
Abidjan, the capital |of the Ivory
Coast.

Using small aircraft with be-

tween 18 to 85 seats, the hotel
group hopes to persuade people
to use the series of five small
bush hotels which have been
built in Ivory Ooast, Niger,
Benin, Togo and Upper Voka by
the respective governments.

The smaH hotels are more or
less isolated and some are set

in game parks. Although the
game is not as abundant as in

east Africa, PLM believes that
the relatively unspoiled nature
of the West African parks will

still prove attractive to many
visitors.

•* There is no question in this
venture of trying to compete
with East Africa,” said M
Catharine, who lived for a
number of years in Nairobi.
“We are trying to get some-
thing really new off the ground.”

One of the problems the
tourist is bound to encounter is

the effects of progressive poach-
ing of animals through the game
parks. In Upper Volta the situa-

tion has become so bad that in
four or five years there will be
practically no wild -life left,

according to one expert “In
Upper Volta alone they are esti-
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mated to be fcj-Mfrig more than

1.000 animals a year. Here in

Benin the Government caught 20
poachers last year.”
The poachers kill indiscri-

minately, and leopards and
antelopes are rapidly disappear-
ing from the West African
scene. Calls for urgent Govern-
ment action to curb the
smugglers’ activities have so

far gone unanswered.
“Even so, we are convinced

that with the wide variety of
animals wMdh remain we can
attract many people from, the
cities.” said M Catharine.
PLM has 12 hotels throughout

the five countries of (be Comsetl
de l’Entente—-a friendly poli-

tical grouping vtitMn Franco-
phone West Africa. There are
plans to expand in the Congo-
lese capital of Brazzaville, as
well as Contonou. the Benin
capital, and in Senegal and
Cameroon.
In order -to encourage people

to move about more easily and
to avoid the long hours of delay
at the frontiers, the Togolese
head of state, President

Gnassingbe Eyadema. is trying

to encourage the use of a
common passport. In the mean-
time,. travellers wall have to

remain patient.

Italy predicts resurgence in foreign visits

BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

ITALIAN TRAVEL agents are

predicting this year wAl be

better than 1981 for tourism in

Italy. Despite the continuing

recession in Italy and in

Europe, tour bookings and

other signs indicate improve-
ment

After considerable gloom
about a 15 to 20 per cent fall

in the number of foreign
tourist arrivals through last

July, official figures for the first

nine months of 1981 show a

smaller drop of 8.8 per cent m

foreign visitors, compared with
the same period of 1980.

Arrivals by foreigners during
that period todtaJled 14.5m. The
number of bedrnights by
foreigners fell 10.3 per cent to

84.7m. But the gap was almost
completely made up by
increased numbers of Italians

visiting their own country: the
total number of tourist arrivals

fell only LI per cent to 42.9m.

and bed-nights by 1.7 per cent

to 292m.

Hie figures show that the

drop in foreign tourists was less

sharp in the June-September
peak months, suggesting that
the earlier gloom was partly

due to the poor winter sports

season (affected by lack of
snow in the Alps) and slow
arrivals in the spring. West
Germans are normally the most
numerous visitors, followed by
Swiss and French.

Italy had a net payments
surplus of L5.395bn (£2.34bn)
on tourist spending for the first

nine months of the year, com-
pared with the 1980 equivalent
figure of L4,336bn (an improve-

ment of 34 per cent). The posi-

tive tourist spending balance
went a long way to offset the
payments deficit on trade for

the same period of L9,302bn.

The drop in tourist arrivals

from abroad is attributed to a
range of factors including the
recession, the fact that Italy is

more expensive than some other
Mediterranean destinations such
as Greece, Yugoslavia and
Spain, and that Italy's tourist

industry is less well-endowed
than that of some other coun-
tries with large hotels and
cheap inclusive tours.

Big rise (

in Swiss

arms
exports
By John Wicks in Zurich

SWISS ARMS exports rose
by one-half last year to reach
a figure of SwFr 511.5m
(£142m). Major markets were
Nigeria, with SwFr 149.9m,
Federal Germany with
SwFr 143.7m and Austria

with SwFr 76.1m.
The country’s Defence

Ministry has stressed that
the sudden Increase of exports

last year represents no
change in Government
policy on the export of arms,

but is due to fluctuations in

the completion of orders. The
1981 exports sum is said to

fall short of the record figure,

while arms deliveries last year

amounted to only the 1979
-*-ire of 037 per cent of total

Swiss merchandise exports,

compared with more than 1
per cent between 1976 and
1978.

Swiss law forbids the sale

of arms in which hostilities

are taking place or threaten

to take place. The Defence
Ministry says that a number
of unspecified applications for
export permits were turned
down last year.

Desoite this, a Swiss
“ working party for arma-
ments control and an arms
exnort ban ” has criticised

wHat it rails a massive rise in

deliveries abroad of military
material. It also claims that
Swiss restrictions on the sale

of arms to particular

countries are avoided by
selling arms through foreign
subsidiaries.

• Car sales in Switzerland hit

a new peak last year with

Japanese makes, up 23.7 per
cent, pacing the trend on
what is considered the world’s

most competitive market, AP
reports from Berne. Overall

sales totalled 219,418 units,

3.7 per cent more than in

1980, according to a survey
released by the Swiss Auto-
mobile Importers Association.
Volkswagen increased its

sales by 3.1 per cent to 33,907.

ScandinavianBankopens inLosAngeles
Nowadayswearrive lftifh a litHemore sopliisEcation.

_

servicecoveringvourbankingand corporate financeneeds, aswell as
The Scandinavians are back,andmakinghistoryagain.This time inthe international tradeand investment
fieldofbanking -—

•« OurWestern America InternationalBranch is located at600 Wiltshire

Today, Scandinavian Bankbecomes the fi ret Scandinavian bank. Boulevard. TeLLos Angeles (213) 617-9400. Cali us there orin

to open on the WestCoastAndwere offeringa comprehensive London on (01) 481-0565. You'll certainly findus friendlier these days.
f

Scandinavian BankGroup
Offices in Bainraia Hong Kqng. London, MadridNew York, Sao Paulo, Singapore, and Tokyo,

‘

Shareholdere: Skandinaviska EnsIdldaBankm, Bagem Bank, Union Bank of Finland,Den Danske Bankaf1S71,Den Danske Provinsbank, Skahska Banken, Lmdsbanld islands.
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Carr, Sebag
makes 20
employees
redundant
By John Moore

CASH, SEBAG, the City stock
broker, has made more than 2

(

of its employees redundant The
recent move is part of an ex*

tensive reorganisation pro-

gramme -planned by the firm

one of London’s biggest broking
partnerships.
The redundancies out of its

350 staff are understood to have

been made rn the group’s “back

office" operations.
Last -week the firm, said it

planning to offer its overseas

nartners a larger equity stake

in W. L Carr Overseas, the sub-

sidiary which handles the firm’s

profitable Far Eastern business

Carr, Sebag. which has been
re-evaluating its role in stock-

broking for some time, has
been in talks with various

parties which might help
reduce the cost of its private

client business. The firm is

coasiderinz a joint operation

with flrcwin Dolphin, a small

broking firm with spare hack
office computer capacity.

Twickenham seat

casts Alliance shadow
A DISPUTE over the potentially

remising Alliance seat oE

Twickenham in South West
London is threatening to cast

a shadow over tomorrow’s
crucial meeting between Lib-

eral and SDP leaders to

consider the re-opening of

nation-wide negotiations over
seats between the rwo parties.

Representatives of the two
parties will meet in Richmond.
Surrey to try to resolve the
situation. But. at present both
parties are insisting on fighting

the seat, where the Liberals

came second in 1979.

Representatives of the two
parties in Sussex agreed at the
weekend to recommend to their
members that the liberals
should fight eight of 15 con-
stituencies in the county, and
the SD? seven.
At tomorrow's meeting, SDP

and Liberal leaders will decide
whether enough progress has
been made in those areas where
negotiations have begun to
justify opening talks in the 17
areas where negotiations had
not started before the row blew
up last month between the
Social Democrats and Liberals
over seats.

Threat to Tower
Hamlets’ services
TOWER HAMLETS council, in
London's East End, told the
Government that it can no
longer meet all its statutory

social services’ obligations.

After discussions with ’the

borough, the Department of
Health and Social Security, said
“We are now considering what
further action, if any, will be
taken.”
The borough, with a 25 per

cent male unemployment and
the highest proportion of
children in care in the country,
had to revise its 1981-82 budget
by £3m, to £56m, to avoid being
penalised. This year it is being
asked to make die maximum 7
per cent cut in spending to
come within Government guide-
lines.

GLC director of

architecture
MR PETER JONES, acting
director of architecture at the
Greater London Council since
November 1980 ,has been con-
firmed as director of architec-

ture and superintending archi-

tect of metropolitan buildings.

New tractor engine

development
THE PERKINS Diesel Engine
Company is to invest £6m on
the development of a new
tractor engine which will give

a smoother and quieter ride.

New machining and assembly
facilities at its factory in Peter-

borough, Cambridgeshire, will

be set up in May. The first

engines will come off the pro-

duction line in November.

ACC board to discuss Ronson bid
BY JOHN MOO|«

am ROBERT Holmes 5 Court;

the Australian entrepreneur,

who has taken over the chair-

manship of Associated Com-
munications Corporation from
Lord Grade and who is bidding

£36m for the entertainments

group, has called a hoard meet-

ing for this morning.

The ACC board will discuss

the counter offer for the group
made on Friday by Mr Gerald
Ronson, head of Heron Corpora-
tion, one of Britain’s largest

private companies.

Mr Ronson is offering £46.6m

for ACC, subject to the outcome
of a legal action which Heron
has brought against ACC
directors in the courts. A court
hearing on the action will take
place today.

Heron is seeking to stop Lord
Grade’s vital voting sharehold-
ing of 27.6 per cent passing to
Mr Holmes h Court, and prevent
other directors from seizing oat
their shares to the Australian.

Other directors bolding 36
per cent of the voting equity
have given irrevocable under-
takings to accept the offer from

Mr Holmes £L Court’s Bell
Group.

It emerged yesterday that
Mr Ronson had held informal
discussions with Burton, the
clothing group, last year over a
possible acquisition but the
talks had not reached an
advanced stage.

In Heron’s action against
Lord Grade and nine other
directors, including Mr Holmes
3 Court, and ACC as a com-
pany. Heron is seeking a dec-
laration that any transfer of
any ordinary share in ACC in

favour of the Bell Group, un-
less made in conformity with
the Articles of Association of
ACC and the Broadcasting Act
of 1981, “is or will be void
and/or voidable and of ‘ no
effect”
Heron was yesterday studying

the next round of its legal cam-
paign with its advisers.

If Heron proceeds with the
bid it as ils intention to retain
Lord Grade's services. Lord
Grade would become life presi-
dent and be asked to provide
consultancy services for the
group.

Move towards improved accounting rules
BY DUNCAN CAMPBELL-SMJTH

THE ACCOUNTANCY profes-

sion will today take another

important step towards evolv-

ing an agreed approach to

company accounts which can
help the layman understand
them in the face of inflation’s

distorting effects.

Current Cost Accounting
(CCA). usually seen as the

biggest advance to date, was
acknowledged at the time of its

introduction—in Statement of

Standard Accounting Practice

No 16—to have a key limitation

in this respect. It enables

accounts to reflect specific

price changes affecting the com-
pany within each year but does
nothing to reflect general infla-

tion and make one year's

accounts directly comparable
with another’s.

The Accounting Standards
Committee, the profession’s

internal reform body, is pub-
lishing a discussion paper which
it hopes will lead to the imple-
mentation of supplementary
adjustments to this end under
SSAP 16.

The paper proposes that
where CCA sterling amounts
are set out for purposes of
comparison between different
years, those from the past
should be restated in current
pounds to offset the changing
value of money.
Prior year figures for both the

profit and loss statement and
the balance sheet would be thus
adjusted, as well as the con-

tents of 10-year financial sum-
maries.

The use of specific product
cost indices for the adjustment
process is rejected as "unsuit-
able both in theory and in
practice.” A general index
instead is recommended. The
Retail Prices Index is sug-
gested as a satisfactory compro-
mise between administrative
convenience and the broader
base of more sophisticated
indices.

Where a company uses only
CCA figures, the paper says that
company law would probably
require prior year figures
adjusted in this way to be pre-
sented as a third column.
Where statutory accounting

requirements are met by histori-
cal figures, and CCA figures are
only supplementary, however,
“ a two column approach, could
be adopted.”

Several issues have not been
finally decided. These include
the best way to use the Retail
Prices Index or to treat com-
panies with substantial over-
seas interests. Comments on
the paper are requested by
May 31.

ASC discussion paper on
corresponding amounts and 10-

years summaries in Current
Cost Accounting. £125. Account-
tog Standards Committee.
Chartered AcounUmts Hall
Moorgate Place, London EC2.
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Compromise sought on Lloyd’s Bill immunity clause
BY JOHN MOORE

LAST MINUTE talks are taking
place between a group of Con-
servative MPa and Lloyd's of

London in an effort to find a
compromise on the Lloyd’s Bill

of Parliament, designed to

improve the insurance market's
self-regulation.

Unless criticisms of the Bill

are met it could foil at its third

reading in the House of Com-
mons in the next few weeks.

Several Lloyd’s members and
politicians are opposed to an
immunity" Manse in the Bill

which protects a new ruling

council from legal suits for
damages.
Last week Lloyd’s officials

met the four Conservative HFs
who have expressed concern
over the Bill. They are Mr
Nicholas LyeH CHemel Hemp-
stead). Viscount Cranbourne
{Dorset S), Mr Richard Need-
ham (Chippenham) end Mr
Archibald Hamilton (Epsom
and Ewell).
The MPs are seeking a way

an which Lloyd’s can design an
immunity danse whereby any
of the 16,000 members who do

not work in the market can sue
for damages if they feel their

affairs have been mishandled.
But they seem agreed that the

Lloyd’s council should be pro-

tected from legal action for
damages if any of the 4,000 or
so member^ who work in the
market decide to go to law.

They agree That Lloyd’s

should be offered protection

against suits for damages
mounted by a unit or individual

such as a Lloyd’s broker or
underwriting agent.

Lloyd’s has not accepted a

compromise solution put up by
the members that a judge
should decide whether there is a
prima facie case for suits for

damage action before damage
actions can go ahead.

Members have argued that

this would be one way to avoid

the possibility of vexatious

suits.

Lloyd’s has argued that a
judge as bound to accept that

there is a case where there is

any doubt and would allow most
cases to go to the courts.

I

ICL in U.S. computer printer deal
BY GUY DC jONQUIERES

ICL and two large U-S. data-

processing companies. Control

Data and NCR, plan to acquire

shares in Centronics, an Ameri-
can manufacturer of computer
printers, as part of a deaf to

rescue Centronics from financial

difficulty.

Control Data has agreed to
inject $25m (£14m) into
Centronics, which plans to issue

4£m new shares. to the other
three companies. After the
transaction is completed Con-

trol Data will own 35.5 pep cent

of Centronics, and ICL and

NCR 4.7 per cent each. •

Neither ICL nor NCR will
be required to contribute cash.

They and Control Data have
agreed to transfer the computer
printer operations of Computer
Peripherals, a UH. ' company
which they own jointly, to
Centronics.

Computer Peripherals printer

business represents about two-

thirds of die company's total

turnover, estimated at about
SlOOm. The company is owned
60 per cent by Control Data
The remaining shares are split

equally between ICL mid NCR.
The deal wffi leave production

of punched] cards and tape as

Computer Peripherals’ only re-

maining buaines.
Centronics reported a $24.5m

net loss o'n. a turnover of

$123.9m during the year to June
30.

|

Directors fear ‘foisting’ of EEC rules
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

CONCERN expressed by the

Institute of Directors about the

application of EEC regulations

to the running of British com-
panies has been only partly

allayed by a long letter from
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Minister.

In an exchange of corres-

pondence published by the
institute today. Mis Thatcher
was replying to Mr Michael
Grylls, Tory MP for Surrey
North-West who quoted Trade

Department officials as suggest-

ing that EEC companies legis-

lation would he implemented
here during the present Partia-

ment not through further UK
Companies Acts but by statu-

tory instruments.

The EEC’s draft Fifth and
Seventh Directives, dealing res-

pectively with workers’ con-
trol on company boards and con-
solidation of group accounts,

particularly concern the insti-

tute.

Mrs Thatcher, referring to the
draft Fifth I Directive, told Mr
Grylls that! it was not the
Governments policy to accept
mandatory /provisions on the

‘kers on boards and
not cany out “what

to a fundamental
large parts of oar
other than by Act

rights of w
that it woul
wouid
re-writing
company la

of Parliament."
In-negotiations on the Seventh

Directive, Britain bad secured
“ significant changes ” largely
according with. UK legislation

IBA orders apology to ex-civil servant
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

THE INDEPENDENT Broad-
casting Authority has upheld a
complaint by a former top civil

servant that he_was unfairly

treated in a TV programme
about the workings of White-
hall.

As a result an apology Is

being offered to Sir Antony

Fart former Permanent Secre-

tary of the Departments of
Trade and Industry, by Central
Independent Television, the suc-

cessor company to ATV, which
screened tire progranme last

August in its Rule Britannia
series.

Sir Antony had given ATV a

40-minnte I interview, mainly
about the Civil Service after

being told the programme was
-intended not to represent a par-
ticular point of view.
Bat when it was screened it

took the form of a personal
view by the presenter, James
Bellini.

Property

investment

gets cool

forecast

Bank lending surge

‘has aided industry

more than thought’
SY MAX WUWtSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDB4T

THE REGENT surge in bank of interest rates last week by
lending has had a much greater the Bank of England and the
impact on industrial investment
and on improvements in produc-
tivity than ' -was generally
thought; said L, Messel and Co.
stockbrokers, in a study pub-
lished at the weekend.
The The paper by Mr Thu

Congdotn said Bank of England
statistics' gav§ a misleading im-
pression. of the extent of lend-
ing . to the personal mid
services sectors compared with
lending to manufacturers.

This was because services as
defined by the banks included
leasing companies, which, had
accounted for an increasing
proportion of capital equip-

ment used by industry. Mr
Congdon said “Over the past
three years leasing has exploded
as companies become aware of

He the superficial im-

West German Bundesbank.
Messel said that afti^xxgh.

interest rates in Europe might
continue to fall for the -pest

two or three months, a further

decline in sterling interest

rates must remain partly

dependeceot on U.S. monetary
developments.
This caution about interest

rates was echoed in a special

article on the longer-term trend

of bond rates in this xnoato’s

International Bond and Cur-

rency Review, published by
James Capel & Co, stockbrokers.

This said that in real terms
the average yield on bonds
around the world was sow 4J
per cent, a level not reached
since before the Second World
War.
The article, . by Hr James

Pression given hy the figures

that lending to service

industries had expanded much
more rapidly than, to manufac-
turing was "highly misleading.”
With such a significant part

of total new borrowing being
performed via leasing, which
normally involved purchase of

capital goods, it was quite clear

that buoyant bank lending had
been instrumental in maintain-

ing high investment.
Total capital expenditure by

UK industry in the three years
1979-81 was 23 per cent higher
than, in the previous three
years. This appeared to have
resulted in a jump in industry’s

productivity. High bank lend-

ing in the recession had been
an important contributor to
this process, be thought
In a separate circular to its

clients Messel suggested a
cautious view of the lowering

were likely to continue for same
time, in spite of difficulties gov-

ernments would face in paying
high rates on their debt, and
of the generally depressing
influence of high -rates on
industry.
He said the pattern of rates

in titis .decade was tndikely to
be sandlar to that of its pre-
decessors. This was. because the
public had lost confidence that
governments

;
could conquer

inflation and because politicians

had shed responsibility for rises

in interest 'rates.

• Mr Gavyn Davies, senior
economic consultant to.Simon &
Coates, stockbrokers, said in its

Economics Analyst this month
that the spring Budget repre-
sents the liist chance for the
Government to undertake any
fundamental change of
strategy.,

Engineering groups blame
public sector for costs
BY HAZEL DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

REPRESENTATIVES of the steeply since 1979.
engineering industry are teffing In some cases, such as. energy
the Government it slroald act to prices, there may have been good

By Paul Hannon

RETURNS on direct property
investment this year are
unlikely to rise, or even match
those obtainable • from the
equity market, Phillips and
Drew, the stockbrokers, warn
in a report published today.

Phillips and Drew forecasts

that Investment yields for
prime property win remain
firm given combination of
strong institutional demand
for and the present lack of
supply of qnaHty properties.
“In the last three years,

property yields have been
remarkably static by compari-
son with volatile equity and
gilt yields,” the stockbrokers
say. “This is mainly due to
institutional demand.

u Although the money
value of funds committed to
property by institutions has
risen, it fell steadily as a
percentage of cash flow
between 1974 and 1979”
The ratio Improved in 1980

to 1&8 per eent, presumably,
Phillips and Drew suggests
as a response to the increased
supply brought on by fear of
the effects 'of the recession.
The stockbrokers forecast

that institutional investors
will place £2bn, for 142 per
cent of cash flow, in property
this year compared, with. -an.,

estimated £L8bn (14J. per
cent) in 138L
Property Prospects Jar 1982,

Phillips and Drew, Lee Bouse,
London Wall, EC2.

prevent the public sector
covering up its “ inefficiencies

”

by passing on extra payroll
(Sets to the private sector
through higher charges.
The Council of Mechanical

and Metal Trades Associations,
which co-ordinates the views of
trade associations in mechanical
engineering and metal trades,

says in its Budget submission
today that many priblic sector
bodies have met financial

targets mainly by raising
charges Instead of reducing
payrolls or increasing efficiency.

The council says that employ-
ment in its industries fell by
18 per cart in the two years to
June 1981, but by only 2 per
cent in the public sector. The
increase in total expenditure on
pay in the same period was 3
per cent and 42 per cent respec-
tively.

Almost all public sector
charges, it says, have risen

reason, but in others, . sich as
telecommunications and steel,

there have been technological
and economic developments
which ought to have cut prices.

It claims that, effects of in-

creased charges have been
greater , than the - officially

announced percentage rises.

Telecommunications Charges
were reported as rising- by about
7 per cent, but the. oombdaed

Domestic

rates lower

in Labour
shires
By Robin ftdqr

RATE HELLS for' domestic
fcousebdidess in Eng&rid are
on average metre- titan £38 a
year cheaper far the "IS
Labour-controlled shire coan-‘

- ties than in 24 Conservative- .

continued counties.
An analysis by Mr Jack Straw,
Labour KCPfor Blackburn and

• an -apportion Treasury spokes.
mem, shows that - of the ten

,. shire counties with the
‘ highest rate payments nineare

.

Conservative. They/‘are led.
by Hertfordshire (£5J94~ a -

week), : . Buckinghamshire.
£5.90) and Surrey (^.79). .

They are followed by Berkshire^

.

Bedfordshire, Essex, War-
wickshire, East Sussex and

. Gxforiisbfre before the first

. Laboto county, Cheshire,
appears at £4^79. .;•

.

-

Of the ten ritoercqttntifls. with .

•\ tiie lowest rate payments five: -

\are- Labour — Derbyshire
'(£143),XhSbm (S835Y, Not-
’ tfogharnrinrfe" . (£3.34),

Cumbria £332)“ and Humbee-
side *£3.02). .

Four:, are Tory'— Norfolk
. (£3.47), Devon (also. (£3:47) ,

Lincolnshire . .
(5L34) ../ and

effect of higher unit charges and
reduced time per charge unit
“may raise an industrial
customer’s costs by some 30 or:
40 per cent”
The council wee formed to

represent the industry's view
on EEC matters, but it derided
to extend its rapraseaitatikm-to
domestic issues.

The Engineering Employers’
Federation wall ,also voice con-
cern on pubtiesector charges in
its Budget represerothms to the
Chancellor.

Social policy lias failed’
BY DAVID MARSH

MOST PUBLIC spending on • better balance between
social services in Britain
favours the better off, according
to a new study by Mr Julian
Le Grand, lecturer at the
London School of Economics.
In his book The Strategy of

Equality he says the desire to
help toe worse off had been one
of the main reasons for toe
enormous expansion of public
spending over the last 50 years.
Yet in four crucial areas

exanoned-Hberito care, educa-
tion, housing and transport

—

public spending worked in the
opposite direction by favouring
the higher social classes.
Mr Le Grand says toe

strategy of promoting equality
through social spending had
failed. Attempts to bring about

groups would have to be- made
through more direct methods of
income redistribution , such as
taxation.

The experience of other
countries such as toe U.S. and
West Germany suggested that
greater equality of' income,
wealth and earnings did not
necessarily harm either, econ-
omic growth or bSbcrty .

In some cases equally would
be promoted if there woe no
public expenditure . oar the
service concerned and if' the
resultant savings were used to
raise all incomes equally;
The Streatpy of Equality by

Julian
.
Le Gruwd; George Allen

and Unwin: Hardback £13.50,
paperback £495.

North Yorkshire. (£331>.^rhe
Lowest of aE, Cornwall (£2&T .

. a week), is controlled byTn-
‘

dependents, r; •
: -

The figures take aecotttd of .

supplementary rates leviedin

:

toe year. Bat they are,toe
combined county aadr district; ,

rate bills* which ratepayers .

receive in one combined bSL'i |

.

In some Tony countses.toareV- .

; aim labour districts andvfe -
1

, .versa so it is difficult tofotke >
absolute political

‘

"

sons.,;.
The shire -counties

about
-

87 per cent of tb^to-si7
rate,and grant borne speotfihg '

-

in their areas; wfaOe --fee

,

districts . accotmt for -
1

toe *

remaining IS per bent;*:--'..
-

Total rate payments in -astro- •

. prittan: : conniy area ate>V
usually hazier, toan.-fak riite.-

’

. . areas. Yet tfae highest worv'-K
. age payment of toe metres

'

potitan counties — £Sfl6 in

;
toe West Midlands— is^38p

'

below Hertfordshire.
The average rate payment in ,

South Yorkshire at £4JB is

8p beIow the average for tod'
Conservative shire counties.

Mr StraW- says: “These figures ;.

na9\. toe 'tie^- so. often .

inmnuated . hy Conservative *
-

mindriei^ toot it fe Labour
counties .winch ' impose ' in- :

toieEBLbJe burdens oir toear
'ratepayers. But * & their.''

.

-Govenmsesf. .

3faev burden a£ : taxation Jbr
toe average' foniflY [-imirisen
by £2854 per week rince "toe
election, iieariy ifiltopte toe
increase

:
. in 'toe' ^kserage

toe sane- peripd.? -r.-vv>
••

'

i. Leading ; fajdastrialists in
Avon lusve .togfiten;to?coanly
councillors them to
toxnk l>e&>re tiPproving a bag
increase in rata. —

The letters dre-pfct a£ a grow-
ing campaign^; fo; stop toe
coottty sates rising by 41 jper

; cent in a yeari:

,

The indnStrialisttf this can
only be met by condemning
toj. the. dole queues - many
People employed in -industry
and commerce. • •

The Jtetter -is signed by toe.
beads Of ; five of .- Avon’s bagr- .

.

gest companies
. Imperial •

Tobacooi DBG, sOrdpnxPaxk-
aging, Stotbert and Pitt, and

7

Harveys. . If the latest pro-'
posai goes. ahead the, five wffl
nave to pay nearly .another

!

ffan on top of toe £3jro toe(r.~‘
are. already paying. .

Ifo John. Mostyn, a. director of
Harvey’s, raid:' “There is no'
vfoy employers

, can
. sit boeik

and
. . allow Avon County -

Council -to. ride .rough-shod
oyer the conxmaatty’s

B

h\

so many employees' jd&a fo
be pot iu

.
jeopardy. -

“ When counted, .with October’s
“BP*emezutaiy.':...«ate ads
latest.demand wfll ipsultiu'
the coim^- bavang one of toe
fastest rising precepts fa toe'
coatatry.-

'

London Transport seeks delicate balance of quality, quantity and cost
d London, and other major

cities, can of course have as
much, or as little, poiblic trans-

port as the community is will-

ing to pay for in fares or fn

subsidy, or in a combination of

both, while requiring “value
for money.’'

Six variables have to be
balanced to achieve whatever
objectives are sought— and toe
present difficulties are, I fear,

because these variables and
these objectives have not been
sufficiently defined « under-
stood. The variables asef. level
of fares; traffic demand at those
fares; level of sendees to meet
the demand

:

the cost of provid-
ing those services, including
essential capital investment;
commercial revenue earned; and
subsidy required to meet any
gap between costs and coramer-

55 revenue.

As in any business, one of toe

most crucial factors is the level

ofprices charged and the ability

to seR toe product and to

prosper, at those prices.

Two conflicting requirements

aw stated , in the Transport

(London) Act 1969 which,

rfSywas IW*tf suffic-

Stiv thought through when it

if**
011

an i&Ugstii® set upon
5). Is

London Transport, “with due
regard for efficiency, economy
and safety of operation, to pro-
vide — or secure toe provirion
of— such public passenger
transport services as best meets
the needs for toe time befog
of London The second, (Sec-
tion 7, to be taken with the
foregoing), is tost London
Transport ritoold “ensure so
far as practicable” that it is
not in deficit at the end of each
accounting period.
After the Law Lords’ judg-

ments, among toe implications
now bring read into toe Act is
that London Transport most set
its fores so as to do everything
possible to hreak-even regard-
less of subsidy.

Automatically the bighw toe
feres the less subsidy will be
required but toe less traffic
there will be, because many
people will not be able to afford
to travel.

Consider the two extremes.

Fares set so high that no-oae
can afford to travel, hence there
are no services, no subsidy

—

and none of London’s needs are
met Tfae opposite is — free
travel, maximum demand, maxi-
mum services, 100 per cent sub-
sidy — and no endeavour to
break-even.

Between those two extremes
there is a seed for subsidy in
urban transport, however cost-

effective the organisation. At
some point; with very high fares
and very thin services ("pick-
ing toe eyes out of toe car-

cass”), a profit could be earned
but at an almost complete
sacrifice of the objective of pro-
viding a public service. As fares
are reduced, and as services
are increased to meet demand,
so subsidy will also have to be
increased.

Clearly both extremes foil to
meet the intentions of the Act.
Equally dearly, toe object must
be to meet the needs of London
at “ a reasonable Seve? of service
at reasonable faces." bofth

designed to safely "a reason-

able traffic demand." But what
is “ reasonable? ”

Experience has rimwn that,

compared with present fares,

traffic would increase relatively

slowly wlto further reductions
in fores. likewise traffic will
decline seriously but not in

ratio to an Increase far fares.

On London's buses, for imsteinre,

the 32 per cent reduction in
fares on October 4 produced a
12 per cent increase in pas-

senger mfies and thus a 20 per
cent fall ifa revenue.

Sir Petejr Masefield, chairman and chief executive
of London Transport, clarifies the financial issues
and objectives behind the operation of public

transport services in the capital.

A 100 per cent increase in
fares Is now forecast to be
likely to produce a 20 per cast
reduction in traffic and a 55 per
cent fausease in revenue. . On
present evidence an increase In
fores of 200 per cent (to three
times today’s level) wouid cut
bus travel by about 45 per cent
and increase revenue by about
65 per cent.

_ Our experience in London
Transport shows that a 100 per
cent increase in bus fares,
accompanied by the necessary
reduction in toe level of service
to equate to the reduced traffic

demand, w&U make possible an
eventual reduction in costs of
about £5<hn per annum—

a

reduction df about 12 1 per eent
Such a I result will take

several years fully to achieve.
An increase of 300 per cent in
fares woitid eventually reduce
costs by

j

about £L2Sm per
annum (or 30 per cent) for
about half rim present level of
service

These examples illustrate tire

range of choices which exist
Given time to make adjust-
meats, each is feasible. But
views on what is reasonable
Will vary widely mid are bound
up with the amount of subsidy
which the community is willing
to make available. The choice
of tiie financial framework is
essentially for political judg-
ment.

Against that background the
need for both “reasonableness”
and a clear management remit
should. In my view, be met by a
suitable formula to Zink the
degrees of subsidy and of in-

come from, fares.

A position half way between
the two extremes of high fares
and oo traffic, or of no fares
and maximum traffic, might be
seen os a .“reasonable” com-
promise towards the meeting of
London’s needs for public trans-
port.

If that were agreed, then I
suggest that the pound for

pound solution to provide both
revenue and capital require-
ments (£1 of subridy for £1 of
commercial revenue from fares)
might well be considered as a
simple “rule of thumb” answer,
subject also to doing’s little
better than breaking-even so as
to build up a modest reserve
against unforeseen circum-
stances.

With such a framework, fares
could be kept to a level which
might be regarded as “reason-
.able” at, also, a -reasonable level
of service.

There- can be no dogma on
such a matter. Analysis shows,
however, that a “*£1 for £1”
balance for bus services would
be readied at fares some 20
per emit above those in force
today.

If we take the present levels
of fores, passenger miles, bus
miles, costs and subsidy
required in each case as “100,”

then the result of such a policy
would be: fares 120 (up 20 per
cent), passenger miles 94, has
miles 86, revenue 113, costs 90
and subsidy required 70 (a re-
duction of 30 per cent).

to real terms a contract to
provide 86 per cent of today’s
level of bus services (bos miles
reduced from 175m to 150m)

at 20 per cent above today’s
fores, would result in total costs
of about £350m (at £2.33. a bus.
male) against commerce
revenue o£ about £195ul .V.C
The deficit on- bus services

would then by £155m in -a foil
year. At £1 for fl^ the revenue
and capital support wbpki be

.and toe. total revnue
a c®?*act subsidy bf

£1-30 a bus mile). v-

That would leave £40m avaH-
22* for ueceraaiy depreciation
and renewals of capital assets,
investment in updating ' toe
system and as a oonteibutron. tb-
a general reserve.
I quote

_
these examples , for

toe bus ride of London. Tians-
ports activities. The same b^ac
formula would apply to “tite
Underground.
'Whatever choice is made bn

financing, the taric of. manage-
ment remains that qf papygahjg'
toe best posrible..servifie?Hfae
brat mix of quality, quantity and.
price-*-w3atie - rtxma -•aaftfofoj

1

prescribed financiallimits. 1

Those ' acre ; the objeOiv^k
towards which- we tu 'Lopdom

.

Transport ought to.he-pfor&pg]
llrvwr AaimPiAWll - !•

those objectives fawvitahiy—If
unfortunately—bare to differ
from the a»ro iwpnal^mriiwto
objectives^ achieving a reosdn-

sense, iaia^maetingtoeoBedg
-of-ixmdkm.”

' '

r
*

>. \ •>
A^ L-tavC ' saiijCLondon-can

have toe .level of eehricevif
prepared 'to -phy for asawntofc -

of coarse, efficient
'
operations? ;

Wfaate.vto.te deddect -there i&~*:
need for eta&Hity fctt the nm-

port ken*ce soutfakt-plana can.

be; sodnxSy .ksplrihemted'iipon
dear policies and withoot con- :

slant changes^;.- v.'-.' V-'-' j.

In the mrajmstaasoto of pub-
lie transport today,

,
“indneiing

its special, social obligations,.

1
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test for Leyland Vehicles
Garnett looks at problems facing 12,000 workers

jPf&> hi dispute at traditionally peaceful BL plants

•_
. w -V

EXECUTIVES; at"EL
week wondering - wl
are facing aaotohra.
will iwttfa onions.'

•
'v

This time, fte ,

ha the
;,Caxs xr6up3

traditional 'coc
heartland' erf-„- -tnent, expansion and a six-month
which halt- the deferment of the scheme -

®
Tf1^e 'philosophy of Brifeh

oppqsite-^investf

'

r one of the world's great truck- Mick Coyne, the new Left-wing
and bus-makers: .and the pres-
sures of the economic -climate.

FSret * Via nM TJT “/licaaca'

convenor.
.

" We’ve taken all this hut
now they want more from us

money-losere. cannot now be -
;it has been seen on occasion Technical and Managerial

Mrtract. extra help m
, to the Care group. The feeling Staff

.reverse. -.- at ...u-,,.- - Tn

- • Pressure qf collapsed home
demand and tighter cash "mar-

gins i&brtjiaA forced BL into -a
much closer overlook of Leyland
Vehicles. • % •

The logic of that was to see
which

.
plants were best suited

to making which components
and vehicles, which engines had
hot enough volume to support
manufacture; and development,

. and ''what collaborative
. deals

wfah'. other manufacturers could
be struck.

.For Leyland that means end-

of disillusion with the whole The company .recognises the log the 400 series engine and
: Within ^ the . limits of BL’s business permeates the picket' s*PP°rt it has been given by the TL12, leaving, it to produce'
runos-each-of .its companies has lines at Levland ‘ the workforce in the past few the TLlI but end truck engine
•to rfaniJ nn T ...1 > * — Jite'.i. .. . •

I Ul.. no.w.1

strike
cashire
Choriey,-
2.600 at Ba
excIude&^.4&Kc?t8
accepted by.'S^^
redund^toy.^^ „ __T^‘: for -

’« T
oa its.- own. -Leyland f. It micht be ah even vtroneer y*31^ in accepting difficult deci- and assembly of iinost vehicles

the ^erj Vehicles lost £*7ra in the first feature at Bat^tl thouah^ «ons- but sees no alternative to .marker.
strong 's^^lgmaffi- nwefc; . half -of last yea*:. A substantial 150 aDDlications have shrinking further and asking The company says Him 70 per
ingSi Wfr . .‘T; '^though probably smaller loss is : ^ad^t the ^<^sh more from its workers. * cent of its vehicles will still

The cnaj^^^eorobrate.plan expected for the second half. for-redundancies on top of the • the great tradition hove Leyland engines and the
for ' Leylahd:^^^^^ Involves ' There appear three.; general 350 already accepted largely in of Leyland Vehicles as a truck 400 series be largely replaced
plant* amfT^qficr'TatJonalisa- factors influencing the .'work- the tractor plant.

* which is 8113 bus manufacturer is now, by Bathgate-made 98 series
tioo_Trit^^»i«:OLL855 jobs . force—morale;-' the depth of closing.,. in the view of the shopfloor. at power plants, and some prob-
at ^atbS*te feeling among workers sur- This could weaken ability of
and 88p elsen«nre.

. rounding the whole carefully stewards at Bathgate to raaiu-' .. -

,
, ...

. _ TT 6 *" #K"aiuo il oouigmc IU 1UCUU-
The,workers, at teas at Ley- built mythology of Leyland as tain the dispute with the com-

•.

••'• ’ pany. Two pay settlements of

Clearers face criticism

over itfoney transmission
BY WILLIAM HALL, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

THE London’ clearing banks': dropped in favour of a “totally recommending
traditional domination of. the distriButed system.” -Common low P3* settJ

UK’s money transmission sys- standards will be set for the
tern.- is.Hkeiy-jtQ come under

5- per cent and -one o£ 3.8 per
cent and agreement to change
working practices, .might well
have been necessary at Leyland
Vehicles, as in the Cars divi-

sion, but there is a very strong
feeling by Leyland workers that
they have bent over backwards
to help the company.
The shop stewards have been

the relatively
settlement and new

agreements* on building trucks.

There is almost total flexibility

“There have been tremen-
dous sacrifices in terms of con-

ditions and wages.” says Mr

- ...
. .

- .T_. . . . national network. This will not 4 ,
attacK.-vat .lhe

.
first - meeting .of be ' tkwrunafed totally by the between trades of cab assembly

the hew Money-^Transmission clearing, banks' and new at Leyland.
J~ entrants . intq the money trans-

committee, headed by mission system wQl probably beMr . John. -
’ .Brooks; Midland allowed.

5_
a“?£4 '

deputy^.dmef executive,
- This- will signifkanti.y in-

h33 been estabiished - following -
,crease’ competition in the money

enuasm^. over . th e ’.years .that transmissaon services, at pre-
“}e L°haon_ ;dearer^ have too' sent; 90. per cent controlled by
big : a -say (_ui ;

how Bntarn’s
. fte clearers. They have

“bneyv .transmission' , services accepted ,-^that something as
V "

. .important' as developments in
-..
Th® subjectr-has - taken . ort- eiectronffr funds transfer cannot

considerable .importance; fdUov/- - be left entirely to them.
ing the -xrlearers’ announcement .

•

that th^ dmend- to develop a'

national : network to handle-
electronic' ooHTf'of - sale irans-

institutions a chance to air

' artSisT.aJkSg^sitoppe’S^to ^e]f gneVances “4 aspirations

pay . forfoSim^P
pllstic f

s

T̂ n
card -rather^than cash . or

" • £rom the London

variance, with the ^corporate
plan.

This powerful feeling of pride
in the past must be stronger at

Leyland, the Kibble Valley
town where the company has
made commercial vehicles since

3907. than at Bathgate.
You hear it oil through the

picket- lines. “Remember the
Gotobus? The fastest wagon on
the road when it was built,"

says one worker.
“ I remember when they got

aU the long-serving men
together to give tihrrir gold
watches at Blackpool Tower,”
says another.

“The Roadtrain is the best

truck we’ve made, but we don’t

know what they’re trying to do
with this, place. There’s some-
thing up. I'll tell you."

ably from International Har-
vester. -

.

The TL12 will be replaced by
one almost certainly from
Cummins or Rolls-Royce.

Our intention is to save
Leyland because we live here.”

says Mr Coyne, “ We want to

change the policy to support
manufacturing.” But that policy

demands money which Leyland
Vehicles does not have.

Those feelings, which may be
a kind .of. cry for help and
with which many Levland
Vehicles managers profess not
to be unsympathetic, merge
with the problems’ of a local

community, stretching out - to

Bolton, .Preston and further

afield. in which Levland
Vehicles is one of the biggest

employers.

Changes at Thorn EMI
Air J. A. Sibley is to devote his- the Middle East. His predecessor,

.
time fully as chairman of the' Mr John Browning, has returned
THORN EMI video software pro- to the U.S. to lake over direc-
;duce group and relinquishes his lion of one of Raymond's Ameri-
position as director of admini- can divisions. Mr ; Gregory
Stratton and company secretary. Papayoti, vice-president of Ray-
Mr Sibley continues as a director mood International Buildeis Inc..

of Thorn EMI. Thorn Ericsson - has been appointed regional
Telecommunications and Thames
Television. Mr Robin Charlton,
director and secretary" <*f

Ransome Hoffmann Pollard, joins
the company on March 1 as com-
pany secretary.

.
*

. Dr Ralph Rickards has been
appointed a director of IN-
FORMATION .TRANSFER, Cam-
bridge.

Mr Tom Spice has retired
from his oosiiion of chief execu-
tive of J. FRANKEL (ALU-
MINUM). He remains a direc-

tor in a non-executive capacity.
*

Mr Peter Withers' has been
appointed a director of UNILIFE
ASSURANCE SERVICES. He
was. UK manager of the com-
pany, a subsidiary of Uoilife-

Assurance (Overseas).

Mr Brian Marcel has been
appointed managing director of

PHOTOGRAPHIC SCIENCES.
*

Mr Pelcr Jont-s, who has been
acting director of archil et'ture at

the GREATER LONDON COUN-
CIL since November 1. 1980, has
been confirmed in his post. He
now becomes director of architec-

ture and superintending architect

of metropolitan buildings.
*•

Mr Terence \V. Donovan, until

recently financial director, has
been appointed managing direc-

tor or RAYMOND INTER-
NATIONAL (UK), Twickenham,
and- assistant regional general
manager for Europe, Africa and

general manager for Europe,
Africa and the Middle East.

*
Mr J. E. W. Hall has been

appointed deputy chairman of
the Gossard branded foundation
wear operations in the UK, Ger-
many and South Africa, and
joint managing director of
GOSSARD.

*
DELSON AND CO. a subsi-

diary of McKechnie Brothers, has
appointed Mr Roger Barra-
clongb as administrative director
of the Delson Companies.

Ik-

Subject to the approval of the
Stock Exchange, FIELDING
NEWSON-SMTTH AND CO..
stockbrokers, is dissolving its

partnership with Mr K..M. Feeny,
who will be leaving the firm on
July 31 when he will be taking
up an appointment with W.
GREENWELL AND CO., stock-

brokers.

AUTOGLASS, windscreen re-

placement specialist, has ap-
pointed Mr Ian Campbell as sales

and marketing director. The
cumpany is part of the Royal
Doulton Group.

Mr T. F. E. Lane has been
appointed managing director of
AM INTERNATIONAL multi-
graphics division based in tbe
UK. This is the parent com-
pany’s largest subsidiary outside
the U.S.

Mr Joe Frazer, until recently
marketing director of Tempo
Computer Services, part of AGB

Group, Stas Joined fee board of
the ENTERPRISE SYSTEMS
GROUP to head (he Adnet

. division.

•k

Mr D. A Garbutt has bean
appointed project director for
SILICON ORGANICS, new sub-,
sidiary of Croda Synthetic!
Chemicals.

BRITISH RAIL has appointed
..Mr Colin Driver as deputy
general manager. Eastern Region,
York. He was formerly chief
passenger manager and replaces

Mr Bryan Driver who is now
managing director of Freight-
liners.

Tbe -Earl of Aylesford has been
appointed a regional director of
the Birmingham and West
Midlands regional board of
LLOYDS BANK. Lord Aylesford

is Lord Lieutenant of West
Midlands.

*
The Trade Secretary has re-

appointed Mr Michael Montague
as a member and chairman of the
ENGLISH TOURIST BOARD for
a further three years from March
1.

Mr Richard Mills has been
appointed as a new member of
the board from January 1 for
three years. Also reappointed
are Miss Elizabeth Brunner and
Sir Frank Price from October 1
1981.

Sir David NIcolson has joined
the board of SELINCOURT as a
non-executive director,

Mr J. O. Hitchcock has
resigned as a director of ENGEL-
HARD INDUSTRIES.

*
Mr Alan Squires has been

appointed managing director of

ASSOCIATED TRAPINEX.
*

SACCONE AND SPEED has
appointed Mr J. G. P. Jephcott,
as marketing director.

cheques.:

Apart
elearers. representatives of

SPEAKING UP FOR SMOKERS
74% TAX

Unlike the present system of-v^P^h v
an

^_
£c>rt

£
ern' Insh

paying; by^ credit car^which gearing bapks. Trustee Savings

generates! a gr«at',<3eal of 'paperr
®aDkfi

;
National Giro Bank,

work, the twW: system w&lr^eV^encan
„
**“&' opting

electronic termingjs whtob ’will.v H^es and-. BntisK overseas

debit costOT^er^-bank accounts Jfanks will Sit on the commit-

directly.-
•*" pV -

- %•"" ,•- tee.'* - . . .*• •

At one .stage the. clearers had • _ The
.
BanH i°f England will

envisaged ra-large- centralised' be^represeotod and the

system: cpnfrolled by them. This British Banker’s Association is

wotrid - have -co^rhimdJTds: oJ; understood to; be sending an

miUions df pounds* and made .observer.- _ .
.

. V
.

•

the banks e^edally ;^attrac- remains to be seen whether

tiyeto a government; toteat on
. the committee willbe widened

natioaaliriofe -fceap-- 'v '
.

to take ' in iastitutkjrrs such as

50us tdg^a 'gad^-^ot schE^e buiidin^ iori^ies, retailers and
in vSo«ithafitotod,V beye’ ^been' .eap§>.inent inahulacturers; T.

CTSBfundsEurocredit
; K>ETER MpNTAGNpN, EUROMARKET CORRESPONDENT

TELLTHETAXtJ
an

Organised by tbe
National

Federation of
Reta.1,,

Newsagents and
toe Retaiu

Confectioners ana
iu

THE '.Central Trustee Savings
Bank;

:

has- -surprised uttor-

nattohai * bankers by emerging
as--' 'a / provider of - funds : to

rower.
. Such participations are con-

sidered. adventurous by -many
Euromarket bankers as they are

borrowers in the Eurocredit lucrative but,do not necessarily

market/ ^ represent the best risks avati-

.- Its^Tiew; *cole came ; to lightr Vable. • '

.

' . " •

over the weekend With news >Mrr Morton said the. Euro-

that the bank ls putting up a credit business was a natural

|5in" (£2.67m) participation 'f<n-'- extension ot the foreign busi-

a S400m f£21 3.56m > credit for .- ness, such as documentary

Argentina's state-owned oil cfro->.- credits, which the CTSB cem-

cern, Yacinrientos Petroliferos. ducts otf bebalf .of regional

Mr E. U. Morton, head of the : trustee savings banks. It would

bank’s- corporate!jending !bufii- prehal^y commit a total of

ness,
-

said that tite hank has, about : £50m equivalent to t3»

taken stakes: in.
-

credits:- to a ; market during the next 12 to

Brazilian and an Italian bor- 18 months.

Wekther causes rise in

BY. OUR Ci»iSl»«R AFFAIRS, CORRESK»lDENT

THE FUfANCIAL ' TIMES
Grocery - Prices Index, has risen

sharply in sanitary as a result

of the ‘ severe wintry weather

hittu^- -supplies ;<rf: ftesh '
pro-

duce.
"

’

..'-.L.

.
The' January Index," based op

information- .
collected- froinr

stores
.
tiMxmghbt the .UK, stood

at 144BL In Deceotofir tha index

stood' at 14154. ... ;. •
*. -.

.'

Hie inaiease was the. highest

monthly rise in the index..*>r

more than a: year* ' .' r ;
-

. Dairy produce, fresh nieaty;

and freSi- fruit iuid vegetables

were the titree main sections of-

the.. shopping- -basket which 1

recorded flie highest increase in?

cost
The cost of dairy producer-

induding milk, egfer and cheese
--went up m totol.'from E706.S1

in December to “ £724.64 this

month. Meat cost £641^2 this
.

month in totaL ’compared with
£622.16 . last month. Fresh fruit

end vegetables rose from £287.33

in-
-

December to £311.06. in :

January. '

'Continuous frosts, heavy"snow
and flooding, have ruined many
winter crops- -.In ; addition, the

.we'afber has .prevented wide-

spread -fistribution of, fresh

produce.
.

Other sections p£ the basket
such as canned foods and dry
groceries, showed little change
in- cost this month.

. The FT Grocery Prices Index
is based bn data collected each
month, by 25. shoppers who
monitor a Hst of more than 100

grocery items 'in tibe same shops
each month. The stores, spread
throughout tfae.UK. range from
.superstores to small village

grocers. .;
r'

The Hidex. tiowever,. is meant
only' as a. guide to trends in

food prices:* .It should not be
taken as an absolute indicator

ot price ifeveB.

-The Financial Times Grocery
Prices Index is. copyright Kid
may not be reproduced or used
in any form without consent
AU inffuiries should be made

to Lucinda 'WetheraU at tiie

Financial Times. -

* *
j ff

FINANCIAL TIMES SHOPPING BASKET
JANUARY, 1W2

’
-.January- .

. .

' ^
Decembdr

£

Daily produce
Sugar, Coffee,, tea and. soft drinks
Bread, flour and. cereals

Preserve* and dry groceries.

and pickles
• Canned’ foods-.

Frozen
^ foods

"'

. bacwvete. (fresh) .

Fnnt and' vegetables
;Non-fodds^T^

724.64
211-90
318.22
TT4A4
SSJt2
199.16

253.05

64132
311-06

249.03

706*1
20931
31637
113.68

5531
19837
24835
622.Id

28733
24438

-TOTAL 3,07t85 3,00237

mi: Jammy-, T38.9SJ February 13U5- March I3Z75; ApriIJ34.H.

13£3$ June 137J7; July T36.fi; August 135J0: September

llMh Oetpher 137.49; November l«L5l; December 14U4.

1«2: Janudy ldlfi: /

13%TAX-—

8% TAX-

—

The figures show
what proportion of the

retail priceyou pay goes

to the taxman.

Betting Cinema Cigarettes Petrol . Dining Out

Don’t you feel it’s time smokers got together and

protested atthe amountof tax they pay on cigaiettes?

Your tobacconist or newsagent will have a petition

in his shop which you can sign - your opportunity

to tell the taxman how millions of you fed about the

prospect ofeven higher taxation."

Already three-quarters of what you pay for your

cigarettes goes directly to the taxman t to the tune of

£4,000,000,000* a year. Surelythere comes a point
1

when enough is enough.

All you have to do is sign.Andyourtobacconist or
newsagent will do the rest Don’t forget The next time

you’re in your local shop Tell the Taxman how
you feel. If you don’t nobody else will.

For more information write for a free copy
of the “Facts on Tax” leaflet to: Linda Murphy, j:

~~

Tobacco Advisory Council, P.O. Box 115,

London SE1 3HG.

Figures quoted are based on Government estimates 1981/82

and include cigarettes, cigars and tobaccos, plus VAT.
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VladimirIlyichLenin
GugpdmoMarconi

.
George BernardShaw

Elvis Presley

DavidLloydGeorge
'

SirEdwinLutyens
SirBanisterFletcher

Prince ChulaBIrabongse ofSiam
Grade Fields

SfrBiflyButiln

HJVL TheKingofSerbia
Henry Curiis-BennefcK.G

DouglasFairbanks

Pierre Micheliii

HowardHawks
Sir-FredenckHenryRoyce

ErnestHemingway
. Qaudejohiison.

Hugh Trevor-Roper

VladimirHorowitz

MaeWest
BaronEdoruarddeRothschild

The Nizam,ofHyderabad
W.R. Vanderbilt

TheMaharajahofMysore
SirJesseBoot

J. ArdiurRank
LordKiichener

Tommy Sopwith

EM. King Carol ofRumania
LordBeaverbxook

.

SirMalcolmCampbell

J. FierpontMorgan

Roberto Rosselini

TheMarquis of Crewe
H.I.M. Haile Selassie

' TheMaharajahofCqochBehar

ThePeople'sRepublicofChina
(Unknown purchaser)

GeneralFranco

GaryCooper

TheThirdDuke ofWestminster

Nubar Gulbenldan
AlfredBird

SirJohn French

LordFisher
TheMarquis ofExeter

Lord Birkenhead

Lord Baden-Powell
EdgarWallace

W.D. Wills

R.D'Oyly Carte

TheMaharajah ofPatiala
JackWarner

JackL. Warner
S. Gestetner

FolaNegd
SaxRohmer

SirTerenceRatdgan
R.G Shernff

Cary Grant
W. SomersetMaugham

Peter Sellers

MarshalHto -

Aristotle Onassis

GretaGarbo
Lawrence ofArabia

PresidentWoodrowWHsoh
Mane,DowagerEmpressofRussia
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This fe the SilverSpink combination ofaerodynamicsand

,
Ilcils-RoyGeMotorsbelieveitis styling theyhaveyetachieved.

For seventy-eight years, Rolls-

Royce Motors have been striving
the best motor car they have yet

produoecL
svsiemmeans to improve on the best car in thesystemmeans to amprove on me o

comers better world. They still are-

than anyprevious model.
ThefamousRolls-Royceengine

is as quietand durable as it has

everbeen.

AndRoDs-Royceengineersfeel

that thebody is die most pleasng

RoUs-RoweMofors-Limiled, grease,Cheshire^r.: -v:
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JS2.®S MUST BE LODGED AT THE BANK Of ENGLAND. NEW ISSUES (Y), will ba raiafed. subjaet to the tawt* of this ptoaraettia. to the movement. :

Tvf2iM<S S^EET- LONDON. EC4M BAA NOT LATER THAN 11.00 A.M. ON . dur/ng the Mb of the Stock, »• the United Kingdom General Index of Retail
“AT- 28TTH JANUARY 1S8Z. -OR- at-aNY OF-THE BRANCHES43FJHE-BANK: Prices maintained by .the Department of Employment, or any index replacing .

“f ENGLAND OR AT' THE GLASGOW agency of the BANK of ENGLAND NOT 'that Index, such movement being indicated by the index, figure Uauad monthly
• ii?* THAN 3.30 PM ON WEDNESDAY 27TH JANUARY 1982. ENVELOPES and subsequently published in the London. Edinburgh end Belfeet Gazettes.
' SSKIAfNIflG TENDERS SHOULD BE MARKED " INDEX-LINKED TREASURY 15. Far rfre purposes of this proepestus. the Index figure applicable to any
l TENDER * muuw ac month will bB the Index figure Issued seven months prior to the relevant

~ ____ month end relating to the month before that prior month: '* month "
means

c calender month, and the index ratio applicable to any month will be eauel to

ISSUE BY TENDER OF £750,000,000 'to January ?9W.
*W Y *

t
B PP cabla

; 16. The amount due on repayment, par £100 nominal of Stock, will be C10CJni m 9 I aepW I lUI/KfA multiplied by the Index ratio applicable to the month In which repayment takes

Arsr fill It Pfinr IN Hit8 A M 4 rU plaee 11118 amount, expressed in pounds sterling to two place- of decimate
-f 2 MvR yiSBIli I IV IpaW/\ fallll%kB# rounded to the nearest figure below, will be announced by the Bank of Enqimd

™ net later thm the business day immediately preceding the * date of the

TREASURY tTAHK 2011I niiflOUn I V*l Ullll| MV I B h»confe tax will be deducted from payments of more than £6 par ennum.
•

.
Interest warrants will be transmitted by post,

h .u .B , » .« ma. * Aure ,s- T*18 fir8t Interest poyment will be made on 23rd August 19S2 at the rata

PAYABLE AS FOLLOWS Of £1.26 per. Eloo nominal cl Stock.

Spoilt with tender £35.00 per cent nominal cl Stock, of £1.25 multiplied by the Index ratio applicable to the

• On Tuesday, 16th March, 1982 Balance of purchase JfS payment other th.n tn. *«.
:> money - n 8 wrcsniigB m pounds sterling to two pieces ef decimals rounded te the

"Barest figure below, will be announced by the Bank of England not liter than.

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY ON 23RD FEBRUARY AND the business day immediately preceding the date ef the previous interest

URD AUGUST payment.

1. The Stock Ib an investment falling within Part II of the First Schedule w the 21. » the rndex is revised to a new base alter, ths Stack la Uauad. it will

Trustee Invaaements Act 1381. Application, has been made to the Council of bs necessary, for'the
i

purposes of the preceding paragrephs. to calculate and

The Stock Exchange for tho Stoek to ba admittad te the Official bst. 8 wotionari Index figure in substitution for the Index figure applicable to the

f l JWJWWim AND COMPAQOF THE BANK OF ENGLAND J™™?.,"'TS./'SSJSKSii"
: 3. The principal of and Interest on the Stock will be a charge on the National

^J‘'
pr?'n

u
9Jha a®‘ua

' !"d” by the
• - Loans Fund, with racourse lo the Ccnsohdatod Fund of the Untied Kingdom. d *5? 80 *h,ch

T*
18 revised index Is

A, The Stock will be ranJarered at tha Bank of England end will bs transferable.
?,

new base figure ler rhe sama month,

in multiples of one new penny, by instrument m writing in accordance with tha pr
2,
c"d,£* .

b
S, “J!**

tor Mc*1 owawon on which a revision is made

E»*.bfe Holder., a. R .he 1n*d« ra^ot published far . tnonrhfer whtch It i. relevant for the

- as defined below The Bank of England will consider tenders Jor the Stock. In Pu
J£

08*8 of
J^'

8 prospectus, the Bank ef England, after appropriate consultation

;
'iSi&'h&srv5 ,s&rE swss ssrs. ts

’ TLTO^-tiffjBraL'ss.'Bs a:"

..
‘jssn. sri““s s a: arc

SSSTS ttSST^ VSSERI'-SS

"Jj"“!29 -- nantal change in the Index which would ba materially detrimental to the
epproprlete prescribed form, where such a declaration Is required In accordance mtare3ts stockholders. Her Majesty’s Treasury will publish a notice in the
wtth Oils prospectus. ‘

, u ,
. . Bllf,lhu London. Edinburgh and Belfast Gazettes immediately following tha fnnouncament

« Any holding of the Stock must be registered in the name'si a"
\

l ' a 'b ‘! by the relevant Government Department el the change. Iq/orming arockholdere
• Holder m h,s own r.ght. or m the

;
8n," 8,

||

" "8"lna* < 8 * d,finBd ,n »ara 9 r»Dh and oH>rip{| ,h„m th„ rlflh , l0 nqxrini H>f Majesty’* Tressury to radasm their
8(31 below) acting on behalf of an Eligible' ™d8

|l-
, w stock In advance ol the revised Index becoming effective for the purooses

T. On the hrst occasion on which Slock acquired bv or on behalf of an Ellglbe ed this prospectus. Repayment to stockholders who exercise this right will

, Holder is to be rotustored directly .n the name of a pereem spacifiad m daradraoh affected, on a date to ba chosen by Her Maicsty’s Treasury, not latar than
8(1)(e). that Eligible Holder will be required, prior to such registration ,ak '"9 six months from the month of. Dublicataon of the revised Index. The amount
effect- to furnish a statutory declaration to the Bank of England Covering the of princlpal due on reoayment and ol any interest which has accruad will be
mattare soecifiad in paragraph g. unless such a declaration has previously been calculaied an the basis of ths Index ratio applicable to the month m whieh

• furnished by that Qigible Holder in respect ol Stock previously acquired and still repayment takes place A notice setting out th* administrative arrangements
standing in his own name m th* register. Wifi be sent tn stockholders at their registered address by the Bank of England
8. For rite purpose* of this Of'sspedus :— a, (he appropriate rime.

(1) "Eligible Holder" means;—
. . . 24 Tendoro must be lodged at the Bank of England. New issues (Y). Wading

(a) The trustee or trustees of any pension scheme or fund whtch is Street. London, EC4M 9AA not latar than 11.08 A.M. ON THURSDAY. 28TH
either.— JANUARY 1383, or at any ol the Branches of th« Bank of Ena Iand or m the

(i) a scheme of which all or some part Is tree tad by the Inland Glasgow Agency of the Bank of Enpfarrd not later than 3J8 P.M ON W82NES-
Hevenua as an "exempt approved scheme lor the purposes el qAY. 3TTH JANUARY 1383. Each render must bs ler one amount and at ana
Section 21 of the Finance Act* 1970 and where not less man price which la a multiple of 2Ep. TENDERS LODGED WITHOUT A PRICE
96 per cant of tha income therefrom is treated by the Inland BEING STATED WILL BE REJECTED.

; Revenue ax being exempt for t«x purpose*: or K A separate cheque representing a deposit at tha rate of £35.00 for every
(It) a scheme i" reenact of which application ha* bean made ro the riOO p, me nominal amount of Stock tendered for must accompany uch tender:

Inland Revenue lor approval and for treatment of such schsmx cheques must be drawn on a bank fn, end ba payable In. the United Kingdom
as in "exemst approved scheme -

for the purposes of Section 21 tha Chennai Islands or the Isle of Man. Envelopes csnreinfna tenders should
of the Finance Act 1970. and such application is currently being marked " Index-Linked Treasury Tendsr”.
considered: and tha trustee or trustees reasonably expect that _.—««» , . .

I when such trearmBnt is oivan not loss then 35 pBr cant ol the ^ ™ *®T minimum of B.flDQ nominal of Stock ant) tor

income ef such scheme will ba trailed by tha Inland Rovanue as Fnu,t
jf* ,

1

,
_?* ;

Dl,Bv”’

balng exempt for rax purposes- dr
Amount ofStock tendered lor Mulhole

(tit) a retirement annuity trust scheme approved under the provisions £hU2£Ttaa,,TO w*®
of Sections 226(5) or 226A(6) of the Income and Corporation. OO.flOO or greater £25.030

i Taxes Act 19R7: or 27. Her Mateery's Treasury reserve the right to raiect any tender or to allot
(hr) a fund mantioned in Section 211(2) of the Income and a less amount of Stock than that tendered far. Valid renders will bs ranked

Corporation Taxes Act 1370. in descending order of price and allotments will be made te tenderers whose
(b) A company authorised to carry on in the United Kingdom a class (nr ’ tenders ere nt or above the lowest price at which Her Majesty's Treasury

» part of a class) of insurance business which includes pension decide that any tender should be accepted (the allotment price). All allet-
buemess. provided that:— mem* will ba made at the allotment price and tenders which are accepted and

(i) the Stock is held against, and applied solely towards mealing, which are marie at tineas above the allotment ones wdf be allotted in fuff.
Pension business liabilities: and Anv balance n, Stock nor allotted to tenderers will be allotted at the allotment

(ii) the market value ot the Stock so held Whan aggregated with pnee to the Governor and Company of the Bank of England, Issue Department,
the market velue of any holding ef any other Index-Linked Lett-re of allotment in respect erf Stock allotted, belnq The only form in
Government Stock which has bean or may ba isaued subject to which the Stock may he transferred pnor to registration, wilt bs despatched

5 the eime or similar restrictions, does not at any time exceed the by post at the nsk of the tenderer, but the despetch of any letter of allotment.
r valua st that rime of pension business liabilities, net of anr refund of rtm balance of tha amount paid es deposit, may at the
T. reinsurance, as extirpated by the company's appointed actuary diecretmn of the Bank of England be withheld until. the tenderer’s cheque has

qn assumptions that would be appropriate for a v«luat*nn of tha heen paid In the event nf such withholdinq. the tenderer will be notified by
long-term buainBM liabilities under Section 14 ol the Insurance letter by the Bank ol England of the acceptance of hie tender and nt the

, _ Companies Act 1974. .... , , , .
amount of Slock allncarnrt in him. subject in each case lo payment of his cheque.

(c) The trustee or trustees of a registered IriBrfdly society as denned in hut such nnnfieatmn will confer no right on the tenderer to transfer the Stock
Section 7(1) (a) of the Fondly Societies Act 1974. or of a branch »„ 8 jiaCar*d
thereof registered under that Act. which camps on -pension business. 23 In tha event nf partial allotment, the balance of the amount paid ax deposit
provided

, . . , . . .
will. wh»n relunderl. bx remitted by cheque despatched by Poet »t the risk of

CO Ore Stock is held ansmit. and applied solely towards meeting. tj,# 1enrfemr: if no allotment Is made the amount paid as deposit will be
pension business liabilities: and

. . returned likewise. Payment in lull may be made af any time after allotment
(u) the market value of the Stock so held, when aggregated with h,„ no rilKolint Wll

| b„ 8||aw,d on luch „vment. Interest mav ba charged
the market value of any- holdmg of any other Indas-Linkerl „„ 8 dav-to-dav basis on any overdue amount which may be accapred at a
Government Stock which h«e been or may be issued suhiact to

ra ,B eq u»| tn tha London Inter-Bank Offered Rate ler seven day deposits in
- the same or similar restrictions, does not at anV «*ce®o ,wr|.nQ upon ") ulus 1 per cant per annum. Such rate will he determined

the vefue at Thai tone or panainn buxines* liabilities, net of hv tha Bank of England by reference to market quotation-, nn the du* date
reinsurance, is estimated by the appointed actuary of the

,9r raiau^n, payment. ,or LIBOR obtained from -uch aourca or eources as
society or branch on asaumpt.ons that wo^d^b.^ aopropr.aw Bank nf Enolanrf shall cons.der appropnate Default in duo payment of
for a valuation of the tiebilltre- of the saciew or branch under „nv am„um in roxnact nf the. Stock wilf render the allotment of such Stoek
Section « ol the Friendly Societies Aei 137*. Ha bio in cancellation and any amount previously paid liable m forfeiture.

fd) Any person carryInn nn business as x racoonend stock inhbar on The ,n ,nolrni,n , „„„ -.nl.r
,n rn dnnnmlnxiinn- nl muIfni— nl ri.000

Stock Exchange, provided that the Stock is held as trading stock in nn wnt1on reou»-t received hv the Rank o! Ennlend, New Issue*. Watlmg Street.
""

the ordinary coiirxa of hi* huBmnsx a, a slockjobber l.nndnn. Ff4M 1AA. nr bv anv of the Branches iff the R-nk nf England, nn any
fa) Any person, other than one specified m frll above. nnl l<,,r ' ,?,h M-reh HJR2. Such requests muel be signed and must

balance facilities have been made available ,« «irrt<n( the Stork by
hfl (,crr,mn,ni. f( b v rhe lancre nf allotment.

the Bank of England, provided that tha Stock re held by thet penoit
31 Un„, of Mlnini8n , h„ , urr*nriar,d rao.atrat.on. aecomnamed by

ae nominee lor an Ef,p,hie Holder specified m fa) or (bl ahove
„ Rrtmn iwrrH ren,stratum form and.- where reitulrad. » sratut-irv declaration,

ff) The Governor and Comnanv of the Berk ^Emlend. when rhe h^nce of Ihe purehaa. money i- ns.rf. unless payment in full has
(a) The person lor the time boino hnfriirg. the- position n| Semqr Broker h„, h-tn,- -h- wi,.- h v-h--h can- thev must he surrendered for

to tha National Debt Commissioners. . ’ reois*retmn not later rhan Ifiih Mareh 1382.
(h) The National Debt Commissioner* .for public hinds under -their „ Tender forms end copies nf this prespectus mav he obtained at the Rank

j
I

’ r.t «. o,™raohc anifM and l'
FnnMnH

’.
N"w

J**‘‘**-
Watl.nn_ Street. Lnndnn. FCIM PAA. or at any nf tha [I

(2) The restrictions contained in aub.naragraph f.l erf paragraphs 8(11 fbj and Prorf(,„vr, r , ho B|inV, cf EnrlUnrf . or „ rh „ GHxnnw Aoency ol the Rank 0 f

\
shall eeaie to app|y in the evMt M the cornMny enterinq into hquida rn„„ n^ „ th F|mif 14 R( VinP(|n , P| „ CI1 G,„ 0() v-. Gi ?FU- at th* R.nk of

tion father than provlainnal liquidation) for whatever rcasnn or in the event
, Bmldmos. isi Flnnr. 20 r.iieerfer dreat. Reir.si, RU *RN; m

o» the commencement of a w.nd ino-up by wha««wer means nf the 9"=18>/ »i...ren -. * Co
.

1«i Mnnrr.t.. London, tr.**- pan- pr et anv etfra e» The smrk
or branch, and Sheri be suspended for such pdHari as :

Jha'I Frrh.NFm n m the United y,„ndnm. Fnrms et -ratirtrrv rf-nUntien wilt be made
the levying of any dnrm or

?! ,il v'-W* w wirn-eelul tendurers with their letter* of allotment.

ISSUE BY TENDER OF £750,000,000

2J per cent INDEX-LINKED

TREASURY STOCK, 2011
PAYABLE AS FOLLOWS

—
D«poiIt with tender £35.00 per cent

: Qn Tuesday, 16th March, 1982 Balance ofpurchase

money
INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY ON 23RD FEBRUARY AND

URD AUGUST
The Stock Is an investment falling within Part II of the Firet Schedule W the

Trustee Investments Act 1S81. Application, has been made to the Council of

The Stock Exchange for the Stock to ba admitted to the Official bst.

. Z THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND are authorised

to reserve tenders for the above Stock.
3. The principal of end Interest on the Stock will be a charge on the National

Loans Fund, with recourse to the Consolidated Fund of the United Kingdom.
4. The Stock will bo registered at the Elank of England end will bs translatable,

in multiplea of one new penny, by instrument in writing in accordance with the

Stoek Transfer Act 1963. Transfers will be free of etamp duty.

5. Ownership of the Stock will be confined to persons who are Eligible Holders,

sb defined below. The Bank of England will consider tenders Jor tha Stock. In

;
accordance whh the procedure* described below, only from persons by whom

> declarations have been made that they are Eligible Holders or are tendering tor

the Stoek on behalf of en Eligible Holder, in addition, subject to the exceptions

laid down In paragraph 9. a statutory declaration in the appropriate prescribed

form covering die muttons specified in thst paragraph wHI be reguired on each

occasion when, on surrender of a letter of allotment or presentation of an
instrument of transfer for registration, the opening of a raw account In the stock

register la Involved, or a nominee acquiree Stock for addition to an existing

account on behalf of an Eligible Holder for whom that nominee is not already

holding Stock on the seme account. The Bank of England will decline to register

any holding of the Stock until furnished with a statutory declaration In the

appropriate prescribed form, where such a declaration Is required In accordance

with this prospectus.
8 Any holding of the Stock must bo registered in the name of an Eligible

Holder in hia own right, or in the name of a nominee (as defined in paragrsoh

8(31 below) acting on behalf nf an Eligible Holder.

7. On tha first occasion on which Stock ecquired bv or on behalf of an Eligible

Holder ia to be registered directly in tfio name of a person specified in Paragraph

8(1) (a), that Eligible Holder will be required, pnnr to auch registration taking

effect, to furnnh a statutory declaration to the Bank of England covering tire

matters sneedied in paragraph 9. unless such a declaration has previously been
- furnished by that Eligible Holder in respect ol Stock previously acquired and still

standing in His awn name m the register.

8. For the ourposas ol this prospectus:

—

(1) "Eligible Holder" means:— •
.

(a) The 'trustee or trustees of any pension scheme or fund which is

either:—
(i) a scheme of which all er some part is treated by the Inland

. Revenue as an "exempt approved scheme" for the purposes ol

Section 21 ol the Finance Ar.t-1970 and where not less than

96 per cant of the income Therefrom is treitsd by the Inland

Revenue ax being exempt for tax purposes.: or

fit) a scheme m respect of which application has been made ro the

Inland Revenue lor approval and tor treatment ol such scheme
as an "exempt approved scheme" for the purposes of Section 21

of the Finance Act 1970. arid such application is currently being

considered: and ths trustee or trustees reasonably expect that

when such traattwent is qiven not less then 35 per cent ol the

income ef such scheme will be treated by the Inland Revenue as
being exempt tor rax purposes- dr

(III) a retirement annuity trust scheme approved under the provisions

of Sections 22S{5) or 226A(6) of the Income and Corporation.

Taxes Act 1370: or

(hr) a fund mentioned in Section 211(2) of the Income and
Corporation Taxes Act 1970.

(b) A company authorised to carry on in the United Kingdom a class (or

part of class) of insurance business which includes pension
business, provided That:—

(i) the Stock is held against, end applied solely towards mealing,

pension business liabilities: and
(ii) the market value of the Stock so held when aggregated with

ths market value of any holding ef any other Index-Linked

Government Stock which has been or may be issued subject to

the eime nr similar restrictions, dees not at any time exceed the

value st thst rime of pension business liabilities, nsi of

reinsurance, as estimated by the company’s appointed actuary

on assumptions that would be appropriate for a valuation of the

long-term business liabilities under Section 14 of the insurance
Companies Act 1974.

(c) The trustee or trustees of a registered Irrerfdly society ae defined in

Section 7(1) (a) of the F^endly Societies Act 1974. or rrf a branch

thereof raaniararf under that Act. which carries on -pension business,

provided that:—
(i) the Stock is held ansmit. and applied solely towards meeting,

pension business liabilities: and
(ii) the market value ol the Stock so hold, when aggregated wiih

tha market value ol any holding of any othar Index-Linked

Government Stock which ha* been or may be issued suhiect to

the same or similar restrictions, does nor at any time exceed
the vefue at that t»ma or pensmn business liabilities, net of

reinsurance, as estimated by the appointed actuary of the

society qr branch on assumptions that would be appropriate

for a valuation of the liabilities of the aocietv or branch under
Section *1 ol the Friendly Societies Act 1974.

fd) Any person carrying nn business as a recognised stock jnhber on The

Stock Exchange, provided that the Stock * held as trading stock in

the ordinary coiirxa of h,s business a* a stock lubber

fe) Any person, other than nn* specified in frll above, to whom r.nrtifiahla

balance facilities have bean made available in resparr n( tha Stork by

the Bank of England, provided that rhe Slock i* freW by rfrat person

as nominee for an Flioihie Holder specified in fa) or (b) above.

(11 The Governor and Comnanv of the Bank of Enolsnd. Issue Department,

(a) The parson -for rhe t-me homo hnfriirg. rhe- position n| Senior Broker

to the National Debt Commissioners. .

(h) The National Debt Commissioner* .for public funds under their

management. _
(2) The restrictions contained «n aiib-narapraph. (i) of paragraphs Bfllfh) and

(c) shall cease to apply m the event f»! the company entering into hquida-
1

tion (other than provlainnel liquidation) for whatever reason or in the event

of the commencement ol a wmdinu-up by whatever means of the society

’ or branch, end shall be suspended for such pdrlod as shall elapse^ between

the levying of any dixfress or exocutorn (or the raking ol snv similar risol

by a judgment creditor aqamst rhe whole or any part of the aeseta of the

company' or tociety or branch in respect of any unsatisfied judgment debt

and the eatisfeciren or d recharge of the debt In respect of which the

distress or execution was levied for other similar step was taken)..

(3) For the purposes nf thre prospectus, "pension business" means toy

issuing of Insurance contracts rhe premiums under which tori within

Section 323|4)(a). (aa) or (b) of the Income and Corporation Taxes Act

1970: "market value” mean* the value ol the Stock et the average ol rhe

two prices shewn in the qunratlon for the Stock in The Stock Evehanqn

Daily Official lisl for the relevant date or. if no Official List ha* been

published Ini That day. for Ihe mnsi recent day_ Prior to that dev tor

which the Official List has been published: and the expression nominee

Includes a custodian trustee (within ths meaning ol the Trustee

Act 1906) and anv other person who holds or ia to bold Stork no

behalf of an Ehoibfe Holder to a fiduciary or representative capacity

whether as a nominee or otherwise.

(4) A reference to any enactment is to be construed as a reference to that

enactment as subsequently modified or re-enaefed. • ....
9. Eligible Holders specified m paragraph* B(1)ld). fe). (ft. (ol end (h) wdl

pot be required m lurmeh staiutory declaration* for (He purpo-.s* nl paragraph 5

Ststtitorv declaration* required to be furnixhed hv all other Elinihlr Holders or

by nominees will be m such form a* the Bank ol England shall Horn time to

time prescribe, in the fnllnwino effect:

—

(1) A statutory declaration by an Eligible Holder who is la become the

registered holder of any ot the Slock in hi* own r.ght. or nn whc*B

behalf any of the Stock i* to be -held bv a per*nn *n*nfu>d m
paragraph BO He), will hg to the effort that the ElioiHIa H«M-r i* an

Eligible- Holder. Is ngt acting ex the nnnuneo nl any other pornnn. and

has nof created and will ngt create in favnur nf anv other nai-.nn anv

rights in respect ol that Stock by wav gl nnr.imhranca or bv wav of

transfer of beneficial ownership nor involving a change in the registered

-holder.

(2) A statutory declaration bv a nominee who ix to hncnme the rooisrarag

holder of anv ol the Stock will be to the effect that such nominee is

acting on behalf of an Eligible Holder and not otherwise, and will not

create or knnwmqly permit to be rreateri in lavour ol any person, other

than an Eligible Holder on whoso behalf Stock is then held bv rh»

nominee on Hie same account in the Stock register, any rights- in

respect of that Stock bv wav ol encumbrance or by way of tractor of

beneficial cwnsrehip no! involving a change in the registered hnidrr

Statutory declaration* will also contain undertakings relevant to the prevision*

cf paragraphs 10. 11 and 12

10. The Bank of England reserve the right at $nv time to require toe renstired

holder ol env of th" Stork, or a ner-.nn nn whoso behalf anv of the Srorf i*

held, to furnish such evidence (whether by statutory declaration or otherwiee) -

ai may be reiaonabW required, to the eHeci that, tha provisions laid dnwn in

paragraph 0 have been and are continuing to be observed in relation to the 5tocV

registered in his nime or held on hi* behalf, or to such other effect in relelmn

to * Holding of the Stock as tha Bank of England may reasonably require. In

tha event of any failure to provide such evidence to the Bank of England within

one month of - the request therefor, the Bank of England as agent of Her

Meiuty's Treasury shall be entitled, as a term of Issue of the Stock which

shell be binding on all peraon* by whom or on whose behalf any of the Stock

fe held, to require the surrender ql tha relevant certificate ol title (il any! «nrf
J

to •all the Stock in relation to which the evidence wsb required m the market

or to (he Governor and Company of the Bank of England. Issue Department,

and to confer a good title on the purchaser of such Stock: and the Bank of

England nhall bo under no liability whatsoever other than a liability to account

to the registered holder for whichever ia the leaser of (1) the proceed* realised ‘

on* such sate or (it) the market value of the Stock an the data on which such 1

evidence was first required by the Bank of England, in each case leas expenses
property incurred in connection with *uch *afe bv the. Bank p| England. I

11. If any statutory declaration made under the foregoing provisions shall be ‘

proved to have bean untrue at the time it was made, either by a conviction ql

the declarant under tha Perjury Act 1911 or otherwise to the satisfaction of rhe <

Bank of England, the Bank- of England shall bo entitled, as a term ol issue of

the Stock which shall be binding on xfl persons bv whan* or tin whose behalf
any of the Stock ia haid. to require the surrender of the relevant eerltfioafe ef

title (if any) and to sell the Slock covered by such statutory declaration in

accordance With the provisions of paragraph 10 and the Bank of England shall

be under no liability whatsoever other than a liability to account to toe
registered hofdnr for whichpvcr is rite lessor oi (t) the proceeds realised on
such seta or (if) the merkot value of the 5tock on tha dale on which the untrue
stetutory declare non was made, m each case less expenses property incurred
in connection with such safe by the Bank of England.

1Z. If at any time any parson m whose name or on whose behalf Stock is *

held cnases to hn an Eligible Holder by virtue of coaxing to satisfy in whole or

in part the conditions laid down in paragraph 8, that person shall, or shall
procure that any nominee who is registered as the holder of any Stock on
beMf of such person shall, notify the Bank ot England iorthwilh: and such
person (or. as The case may be, such nemmta) may be required by the Bant
of England bv notion m writing ip dispose nf all or part ol the relevant Stock
within one month of such notification. In the event that there shaU be failure

to comply with the requirement? ol such notice, or if it should come lo tha
ttpntion nf the Bank ol England other than by *uch notification that the relrvant
Eligible Holder hae ceased to be elfgibfe. the Bank of England shall be entitled,
ae a term of issue ol the buck which Shall be binding on all person* bywhom or on whose behalf any qf the Stock is hold, to require the surrender
0
J,*

.

r*,avan * certifiwie of title (if any) and to sell the Stock m accordance

I’u.*™"*™ of «3arB^ra ljh 10^ and the. Bank of England shall be under
no uatnlily whatsoever ntbet than a liability tn account ig tha registered holder
(or wfHchevar i* the lesser of (i) the emceed® realised on such sale or fit) the
mar"B! ,h n Stock on the date on which the relevant Eligibtq Holder a
®8a*®a *? „J?H2

lbl8- 'n Bai=h c«» less expenses properly incurred in connection
with such sale by tha Bank of England.
1®’ THh-ISlL

1 ,

ni
rc
!,
0IV8d ,0 H8r Majesty’s Treasury from time to time to sxfend

th* d.hntt.on of Elig.bfe Holder to include any other class or category of
pareons wh d i*ot ba included in euch definition at the dale of this
praapfiCtoe^ ysuaiaxtonsion will be promulgated by means of a supplement

2 *1’ ^larv the ,™ r,flhl IS f«a™ ed 10 ‘hr. Bant ol England from tone

1° staturn rv^H.!?
mcn ls contained in this prosoectus concerning tha

h eh ^uch^?,«*
C
i“

ra
!
,or

i
a- 85 ™a afd« «•" eereone hv whom a„3 fee b

nnwir r*F ENGLAND
i nrjnON
-•nd January 1WZ
Attention' Is drawn to the possibility of postal dxfsys associated with the
currant raff dispute. For tnnderara who do not have reedy direct eecssa to
tha Bank of Enqlend (mriudinq the Branch"* end the ' Glesgow Agency Of the
Bank) it is possible that thnir hanks or stockbrokers may ba prepared to submit
tender* on their behalf, together with the epprapriate payment, to the Bank of
Enoland. New issues. Watlinq Street, London, EC4M 9AA. through tha agency
of branches or offices in London.

THIS FORM MAY BE USED
TENDER FORM

Thin form mu-.t b" t"dn"d af the R«nk nf England. New t*»u»* (Y). Watting
Rrr"*-1. lnndnn. EC4N1 3AA not fetor than 11.PO AM ON THURSDAY, jsth
tANI.IARY 1982, or at any of Hie Branch"* of th" Bank r»f England pr at the
Glaxqow A"".nnv ol tha Bank of Enqlend (4th Flnor. 14 St. Vincent Pfena.
Glasgow. Gl 2JEU) not later than 3.30 P.M. ON WEDNESDAY. 27TH JANUARY
19R2. Envelopes containing tenders should ba marked ” Index-Linked Treasury
Tender ".

ISSUE BY TENDER OF £750.000,000

2+ per cent Index-Linked

Treasury Stock, 2011
TO THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND

f-'Vfe t»nd"f in acrnrq*nco with tha tern** of the prqsoicrua dated 22nd
January T3S2 as fallows.—

Amount of above- mantioned Stock tandared for, bafng a minimum of £8,000
and In a multi pi* as follows—

1. NOMINAL
AMOUNT IJF STOCK

AMOUNT .OF DEPOSIT/-)

.1 TENDER PBICEfhl

Amniint "t Srnck Tendered for Multipfe
£S.flno_£5g.«H E5.0W
£50.000 er greeter £25,000

Amnunl of deposit enclosed, being E3fi.0T tor
event £100 of the nominal amount of Stock
tendered for (shown In Box. 1 above}.—

The prtee tendered per £100 Stock, being a •

multiple of 25p" (renders lodqed without a pnea
being staled will be rejected):

—

l-'V/e declare that I tm/wi are an Elmibfe Holder as defined >n oarapraoh 8

Ol the prospectus dated 22nd Janusiy 1882. or sm/sra tendering for Stock, on
behalf nf an Eligible Holder aa so defined.

I /We hereby engage to pay the balance of th* purchase money when it

becomes due an any allotment that may ba msda in raspact of this tsndsr.
es provided bv the said prospectus.

i /We request that any letter of allotment in raapaet erf Stock allotted te
tne/us be sent bv post at my/aur nek to me/ua at tha address shown below.

Jsnuerv 1982

SIGNATURE
of, or on bahalf trf. tenderer

PLEASE USE BLOCKLETTERS

MR/MRS
MISS

FORENAME (3) IN FULL SURNAME

a A separate cheque must accompany
each tender. Cheques should be
made payable to

*' Bank of England "

and crossed ” Treasury Slock
Cheques must be drawn on a bank
fn, and ba payable In. the United

Kingdom, the Channel Islands or tha

isle of Man.

STAMP OF LODGING AGENT
(IF ANY)

p^l,

u

C

9

,

;v

M
r^,^ d«fere,rnn’9

,'a
are70^ ^ ^ **

u rao..^ a sarawry:sbbwsjss
b Each tender must be lor me amount
and el ora price which lq a multiple

of 25p.

UK NEWS- LABOUR

1 ,000 ready to leave
BY MARK MEREDITH, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

*

ABOUT 1.000 workers at

British Leyknd’s Bathgate
plant near Edinburgh hare
volunteered for redundancy m
the face of extensive restruc-

turing by the company, accord-

ing to LeyIanti officials.

British Leyland's reorganisa-

tion calls for the loss of 4,100

jobs among its 22.000 bus and
truck workforce and 1.365 of

these jobs are to go from Bath-
gate.

•

At the weekend, shop-
stewards' called a strike and

;

sit-in at Bathgate, joining
strikers aft Leyland and Choriey

I

in Lancashire.
According to company

officials, virtually the entire
850 workforce involved in
tractoT production had volun-

teered for redundancy to take
advantage of enhanced sever-

ance payments of about £5,500
offered by the company

The strikers are also prevent-

ing the removal of 100 finished’

tractors which have already

been sold to customers in the

UK and Scandinavia.

But the sit-in: was also,

designed to ' protest against'

plans not jo replace production

of trucks in the 3$-to-2<HonBe

range at Bathgate and concen-
trate on production there of
two large models for the export
market: only.

Under company plans, Bath-
gate is to produce the 9-12-tonne
Landmaster and the.l9-65-tonne
Landtrain series in future.

But Mr Jim Swan, convenor
of shop steward^said! yesterday
that they feared that, as other
countries built up assembly
operation, - Bathgate operation
would be confined to exporting
only kits and assembly would
be threatened.

Yesterday, Mr - Swan .met

fellow strikers .behind tW ho plaijs. a* hy^he work-

locked
'
gates trf tho Bathgate force; of abandeftmg track.pie-

plant to plan more prac^cal .duCtion'at Batiigate' b^csku* 80

aspects of their sit-in, such' as per. 'cent df _D^lffid.\prpducts

security and occupation rotas. :
were^exported. . ;. .^v,. .

•

. Mr Swan said he was . not • Some tracks wohra evenfsaUy

inteersted in the workers -pho- be .- exported .dn. Mt fptnt but

had volunteered for redundancy there would atyays^be; the-need

pay. “They' qm go. Wfe are -. for assembly, -an:0^d~added
interested only in' •* those- who.;' ‘’.'Philip’ Basset, writes:.; Shop

want to work," he said. -, AT '..’..stewards at Leyiami
;

'Vehicles*

-
. Company officials .

said the-, 'Lancashire plant*

strike action
:

would -worsen expected no tiu’tiifir^nbves frDBt

British Leyland’s-Josses;trf £2m ' the .
comply fowarag ;a>.gesoinr

per week over the past- sixv ^ioh pf tne. effirtfce ^t Lenand

months. Truck sales' bah gone and • Choriey ove*^ Company

down from 80.000 in'- 1079 lb a reorgamsartion.
'

i:**J*>
present annual leva of 40,000. . 1 Tthey thought that taJkg might

Bathgate fits into ; the- re^'I.be held with Jpcai manegetiient

Structuring plan, to put' hi^i on ipnnmg.dowiithe plants-and

volume production in specific -’safety and rtainfaiDancie work,

centres. The -Scottish plant ix-'. Shop stewnrdSE^.Tiot'texpeot

to concentrate on the masufac- the: Larrcashaeistokesto spread

ture-of engines, specifically the ‘to -the Leyland' Vehicles heavy

98 series ot motor. ' >:-
‘ T .

truck -assembly.-' j.&nL

.

In

Officials insisted there- werle 'Wolyeriwoptcwt.
£ v. i.-, .

Welsh lorry drivers turn down 8% BifttxTejgcts;

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

LORRY DRIVERS in Wales
have rejected a pay offer worth
8 per cent. Union leaders are

talking of industrial action,

although drivers in other areas
are settling for deals at or less

than the Welsh offer.

Mr Geoff Jacob. Transport
and General Workers Union
area negotiator, warned that if.

further talks failed, (here
would “ inevitably *’ bp a strike

in South Wales, which might
spread tn other areas.

The offer would fake the
drivers’ basic rale tn about f-S5.

The pay deal for South East
drivers takes their basic rate to

£87. Mr Jack AshwelL TGWU
road haulage national secre-

tary. said this would be the

target for further Welsh nego-
tiations.

© The Government was warned
yesterday not to- push Britain’s
son.oon nurses and midwives
11
over the brink " into industrial

action.

About 4.00 nurses marched
through London to a rally in
Trafalgar Square in protest at

their pay levels.

•Nurses' leaders are due
tomorrow to make a claim for

rises in line with the current
inflation rate. But they Tear the

Government may try to enforce

its cash limit pay provMoft of

4 per cent
'

Mrs June Clark, chairman. .of

rhe moderate Royal College of

Nursing’s, representative body,
told the -rally:.

1

' If this:Goyern-
ment pushes- nurses

,

over the
-brink into industrial action, the
price to be paid .will" be : far*

greater than giving, the nurses

12 per cent."
Nurses' pay is: due to ;he put

on a different footing next year
by a formula designed to keep-
them, out of the^wage naind-'jndj
protect theit ' pay '

. against .s

inflation. • • ;
)

' By Briep <S«opm -i;. .

THE' Banfek®. . Insuranp® ' and
'finance..Uram:-hks

1T^Jetted a
6y& per,"cent pay/
Standard Chartered". - Bank,
following 1, ,j»r KSHnr.-efer

rfrwn B«dajs- i.vBafflJc^.fatep-

.

‘ natiohal;.'. i-X i"r ;

•

'

v -IfAgoCtatidns ." -In' thes^ : iwo
banks are'-’p^ticuigirly rfanpor-

itapt: OAs/’yeGr /Bifh

.
intends" te .' make ^arty

r

us«.- trf

/merits ,
-tiiere / if s^Isfactoiy

I
ni?gotiafed .' «etQemen^B- i«ttiiot

be rcadtecLiv^ L- .
.':'r

. ,/
: *&.'

.

Bifu /believes a
; arbitratioh cWald * the.

key- clearing • banlc^^yu talks.

Sogat seeks talks on Odhams closure
BY ALAN PIKE

UNION leaden will today
launch an attempt to save
Odhams Press. Its gravure
plant at Watford, Herts. Is

scheduled to dose on April
20 with the loss of 1.900 jobs.

Mr Bill Keys, general sec-

retary of the Society of
Graphical and Allied Trades,
wrote to the company—part
of Reed Internationa] — at
the weekend seeking urgent
talks following the announce-
ment on Friday that Odhams
is tn close.

The company made its

derision to dose after failing

to reach agreement with the

National - Graphical Asso-
ciation en a job reduction,
package.
However, the NGA says that

it did come to. agreement on
changes involving the loss of
371 jobs on Wednesday. It
accuses' the company of sub-
sequently changing its pos-
ition.

Mr Kpys —whose union is

likely to be Joined in the
approach to the company by
the National Society of Opera,
five Printers, Graphical and
•Weitia Personnel, which has
the most members at Odhams—said yesterday that he be-

lieved it might be possible tb . .

rescue the plant
;..

‘

The drive to do so Is ma4a.:

still more urgent by thejfact-.-
that the print tmions are also
engaged in - discussions on
economies

.
at. another. Wat :

-

foriJ-based gravure plant the
BPC-owned Sun Printers. -'.

Mr Keys said that a Eterithe
Second World War, Watford
was the third biggest print-

ing centre
f

in Europe, white
it was “now in. danger of
becoming a graveyard."

The onions were told fast

September
.
that Afril war .

.

• scheduled as -- •-. thrf -.^iflrely

closure zflate -for Odhapa^ uii-

lessr enfflridntife? lead/ng- w an
impraVK^e^t in tiafflitanclal

position could he-axdtiefed.

- Gra^ture-isi one
.

. tions uf the Brrtish printing
. i industry

. whlch v ba^ heen
.“

:tfnder-ithri :greatesT-presskre
in recent -years^ •

-. . ,An 4ncreasing munberirof
; orders have been lost to oyer-

'seas competitors. While; tech-
•' no logical . developments Save
brought mountingLeonmetitiOTJ
from alternative coldUf

r
pn»-

f^esses sucb as be^&l rweb
offset' •-

j ' *
' f ; if -*.-V

THE HONGKONG
BANK GROUP

announces that

on and after

25th January, 1982

the following annual rates

will apply

Base Rate . . . 14%
(Previously 14? %) ; ^

Deposit Rate (basic) 12%
(Previously 12{ %)

%

The Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation

The British Bank
of the Middle East

Mercantile Bank TJmitefl

Antony Gibbs & Sons, Ltd.

.

Grindlays Bank Limited
Interest Rates

Grindlays Bank Limited announces that
its base rate for lending will change

with effect from

.

from 141/2% to 14%
Monday 25th Jan.
The interest rates paid on call deposits will be:—

call depnsj'ts of f1,000 and over 12}

$

(call deposits of £300-£S99 lli%)

Rates of interest on fixed deposits of over £S,000
will be quoted on request.

;

'

Enquiries: Please telephone 01-930 4611

&] Grindlays^ Bank
UTj Limited

Head Office; 23 Fcnchurdi Street, London EC3P 3ED

— - 1 ’-s”’— \-«r~ . ^T. '

t-ATtm-mmm-

InterestRateOiangBs
v "' -Vi *

.

from; 25th Januafy' 19B2

to 14% per aiiiiim .

>-*1 1

isjjJtesi. n n 1 .

notice reducehfrom
. |

: 12^% to il^%.-p©c
,

=aimuHL
J

VvV-T.i

annoUrrce^-tlisfsbnlfrhd#
after 25th January, T982
its Base Rate for lending

14i% to 14% p.a.
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SOHO am Managi
-^.SS-VV^y: .. Con.,. 18.35 Speak For

Chxis Dunkley : Tonight’s Choice
pHt °* evening ‘the best programmes are

l_on Radio 4. “The Monday Play” is a repeat of lie much
“"fr V

®f
ia

*L
on On. The Snow Queen,by Valerie Windsor whudi

E®?*. Radio Play award two years ago. It explores
ie troubled mind d Katherine Anson* was recorded on location
i anospitai, and is broadcast K

fainaurally.” Listen on stereo
Asnorf. ^eaphones -tf you pos^iy can.

^ foilowed by Anne Winder’s programme about Britain’s
famous play script publishers French’s Without Tears with

:*«£»•• ,^ms Kelly reporting on the spot And that is followed by the
: ;,. ; .:

>.-,«er fresh Kaleidoscope
. .

fan and .
®wteh qukWy to BBC 1 at the end and you will miss only

»*»

.

. minutes of Episode 4 of Police which gained notoriety last week
with rape and today is concerned with the Reading pop festival.

- Police attitudes here towards cannabis are in interesting contrast
ttfEnng ,.to their earlier attitudes towards alcohol.

« ^fetar
We*t Country Tales on BBC 2 have established a high, place

. “ my esfc™*»tBon over .the years for intelligent and original use
'?•=-

.

' “.filte, often on- beautiful locations. Toni^xt’s work. “The
r .

. . Sabbatical,” is, a dramatisation of a story submitted by a viewer.

' VSEBflBer (Pop Festival). ' *L00 Play School. 1

' '
' piay It Safe! .

11.35 Write Away.
.

: Hie Micro,
ourself.

ytrift Baftr. Jim. and- the. Figarp
. - ^starring -

. Norman
1: and - Roland.

i iujjJl J^Ks jaeadbngK,

Y-onrseif‘(Help
:

'tite. use. ,of effective

2.00 pm -A Child's Place.
2-25 Maths Help-
240 Other- People’s r Lives.,
3.05 The - Computer - Pro-

gramme. -

3J30- The Peter'Erinciple.-
f3.55 Star Movie: “Ruthless.”
5.40 Undersea Kingdom.

.
6.00 Maggie.
.625 Mr Smith’s Favourite

' Garden.
1 6A0 News - Summary*

6255 Riverside.
720 The Genuine Article.
.725 Porridge.
025 Grace Kennedy.
9.00 Three of a Kind.
920 Horizon.
1035 West Country Tales.
10:45 Newtsndgbt.
1120 TSlfrMontage.

'i'
- All IBA Regions as London:.

> ? except at the following times:—

Z^lZf^saA;'. ’

l*20:pm AnglTa’ News. 130 Monday
. , Rim Madrwe;.-.'’-Th«.S«ndwfcfi Man,"
.. .starring- Mfchaal Baniine .nod Norman

• Wisdom. 5.15 University Challenge.
' -84B' -About -Anglia. - ‘ 8.30 - Survival.
'• taCT Anglia Fa port*,. 11.00 The Palace-

Peasant*:.: Mtehe I
- -Lagrend end Raff

.. Hards. 1^00 Superstar Profile (Alan
* AMaJ:< .tt40 .am- Reflection. 1

{

v:^-border
... 1JO pm Border • News.- 2.00 .Film:

-

... "Stoligv. Hours,", starting Susan Hey-
.

. ’ ward' and Michael Crargl- 4.«"Money-
- Go-Round* - 5f5 Bygones. 6.00 Look- .

•1 eroand 'Monday; - 8.15' Tfca Sound, of
.. , WynW-Evana. 6.30 Mr and Mrs.
^..1020 Robert' 'Bums—^ CetebraUon.

1140 The- Entertainers fQkls Brooke).
; v1120-TBordsr' News Summary. y

'll}... •
.

-”' :

:.C:entrAl
;

. ; [
-. -120. pm Csntrai News.' ZOO The :

'
- Monday- Screen Matinee: " Sapphire."

;
aurrtng- Niger fatrtck. Michael Craifl

- end- Yvonns MBchslI. .. 3.45 Monsy-Go-
“ Round: . 8.00 . -Ceritrar News. ' 10.30

Left,' Right and Centre. 11.10 Central.

Newa. 11.15 Peris by Night. 1145
Something DifforanL

' '

'

CHANNEL
.
120 pm Channel Lunchtime News.

What's On Where and Weather. 230
The Monday Marinas: "The Healers."
5.18 Emmerdale Perm. ' .8.00 Chennai
Report. - 620 The Two of Us. 9.00
Quincy.. . 10.28 Channel Late News.'
1D13S Ladies Man. 11.05 Golfing Greets
(Pater Thomson). 1140 Barney Miller.

1148 News end Weather in. French.

GRAMPIAN
9.25 em. First Thing. 1.20 pm North

"Nows. 240 Monday Matinee: "The
Horse’s 1 Moirtb.'" starring Alec

- Guinness. . -6.00. North Tonight. 640
Ceunse for Concern. 8.00 Robert Burns
—A Calabratlon. 1045 Let Thera 4)e
Love. 11'OO.The Palace Presents host
Jack Jones- end guest star David Soul.

12.00

North Headlines.

‘ GRANADA-
140 'pm" Grenade Reports. 12.30

-Monday Madnea: "“-A Jolly Red
TelWw." 6-00 Granada Reports. 6.30
Mr Mertig.- 0.00 Quincy. 1040 Bast
Sellers:.

’’' From Here .To Eternity.”

HTV
140 pm HTV News. 240 Monday

Matinee: " Blithe Spirit,” etarring Rex
' Harrison and Constance Cummings.
6.15 DlH’rent Strokes. 6.00 HTV News:
1048 HTV News. 1040 Survival . 11.00
Hezel- O'Connor. 1140 Soap.
HtV Cymru/Walas—-As HTV West

except: 12.00-12.10 pm Pfelabalam.
4.15-440 Mr Magoo. 4.06-5.1S S8r.

6.00 Y Dydd. 640-7.00 Report Wales.
8,30-9.00 Yr Wythnos. 11.00-1140
World in Action (as HTV West at

8.30

pm)

SCOTTISH
1.20 pm Scottish News Headlines,

Road Report. 2.00 Monday Matinee

—

" The Healers.". 3.45 Money-Go-Round.
• 5.15 Emmerdsle Farm. 6.00 Scotland

. Today. 6.40 Crimedasfc. 8.00 Sums

—

A celebration. 9.00 Quincy. 1040 Let

Thera Be Love—Men end Superman.
11.00 Late Call. 11.05 Ngaio March
Mystery

TSW
140 pm TSW Newa- Headlines. 2:30

' "The Heelers." 4.12 Gus Honaybun's
Magic Birthdays. 5-15 Emmerdafe
Farm. 6.00 Today South West. 640
The Two of Us. 9.00 Quincy. 1042
TSW Late Nbws. 1045 Ledlae Man.

. IS) Stereophonic broadcast
f

.4 Medium wavs' / .

(R). Binaural, broadcast < •

RADIO 1 A;'
E.QO aoi As Radio 2. 7.00 M%B Read.

RADIO
.ol Jazz. (6),.. 946 Sportq Desk. 10.00
The Monday.- Movie Quiz. 1040 Ster

.Sounds 11.130 Brian Matthew -with

Roun'd Midnight'. -1.00 am Truck era*
8.00- -Simon Bites, -1140 -JHour (S). , 240B.00 You and Dm Night
Travls. 2.00 fgn Paul Bumstt,- 34g and the Music fS).
Stave Wright. -5J30 Peter Powell.- 7-00 ....

Stayin' Alive With Andy Peebles.' '8.08:...'

David Jensen. - 10.^12^00 John
'

Paot(S):

•• RADIO
• . . * «. • ;

. 5J» am.. Steve, Jones

-f-w:.: .,,...:.,i..aADio 3 .. .

- 668 am -Weather. 740 News. 7.«
* tuning Concan (S). 8.00 News.

(L05 Morning .Concert-' (continued).
• .

'

*9.00 ’Tiews.- 9.6S This Week's Composer
740. Ms* Bruch- (S). HJIJO -Mosic For.

(S). 4.66 News.- 5.00 'Mainly For
' Pleasure (S).- 7.00 Aspects of the

Blues. .740- - L' I so la Disebttets.'*

opera . In .two acts by Haydn (sung in

Italian) (S), Inoluding 8.15-8.20 Interval

Reading. 9.15 The Distance, the

Shadows. 1045 Enesco: Sonata No. 3
for Violin end Piano (S). 1040 Jazz

In Britain (S). 17.00 News. -11.08-

‘11.15 AHtan (S).

RADIO 4

6.00

am News Briefing. 6.10 Farming

Terry Wogan (S),- 10.Q0 Jimmy Yowg : . Orgso - (S) ._ 1048 Settings- of Robert Week. 6 25 Stripping Forecast. 840

(S). ’nJio' Gloria 'lfiinnJterd' -(S)-" 'Borne
-

IS) T .11.15 BBC Northern Sym- . -Today. 84S The Weak on 4. 8-«

2.00 mi Ed Stewart (S3. ^ 4.00 David aphony Orchestra. (S).
'' 1.00^ pm News. Glyn Worenip whh a select,on from

2.00 pm Ed S:

.-Hamilton (S).
'

John.-QuftftfS]
AOO Humphrey

the BBC Sound Archives. 9.C0 News.
9.05 Start the Week with Richard Baker.

10.00 Tfewa. ' 10.02 Money Box.]. 1040

. 940 am Schools Programmes.
12.00 Cockleshell Bay. 12.10 pm
Hainbow. 1240 Do If Herself.
1.00 News, plus FT index. L20
Thames News with Robin
Houston. ' 1.30 About Britain.
2.00 Money-Go-Round wijh Joan
Shenton and Tony Bastable. 2.30
Monday Matinee: “Hunters of.
the Reef.” 4.15 Dangermnuse.
440 Graham’s Ark. 4.45 The
Book Tower. 5.15 Mr and Mrs.
.

5.45 News.
6JH1 Thames ' News '

645 Help! with Viv Taylor
Gee.

6.35 Crossroads.
7J)0 Widh You Were Here

Ed Stewart reports on a
fly-drive hokxtay- in
Florida; Chris Kelly goes
skiing in the Austrian
Tyrol; and Judith
Chalmers visits Alassao in
Italy.

7JO Coronation Street
8.00 Ij*t There Be Love, star-

ring Paul Eddington!
Nanette Newman and
Henry McGee.

8^0 World In Action.
9.00 Hill Street Blues.

10.00

News. . .

10.30 “The Looking Glass War.

7

starring . Christopher
Jones, Ralph Richardson
and Anthony Hopkins.

1245 am Close; “Sit Up And
listen ” with . Giiiian .

Reynolds.
t Indicates programme In

black- and white .

11.05 Golfing Greats (Peter Thomson).
1140 Barney Miller. 1146 Postscript:

12.00 South West Weather.

TVS
140 pm TVS News. t2.30 Monday

Matinee: " Green for Danger," starring

Alastair Sim. 615 Radio. 5.30 CaBst
to Coast.. 6.00 Coast lo Coast (cont.):

640 Ha2el O’Connor. 9.00 Quincy.

10.30

A Full Life with Lady Longlord.

11.00 Thriller ("The Killing Game").

TYNE TEES
940 am The Good Word. 9.25 North

East News. 1.20 pm North East News
and Lookaround. 240 Monday Matinee:
" In Search of Gregory.” starring Julie

Christie. 5.15 Hegpy Days. 6.00 North

East News. 6.02 Mr and Mrs. 640
Northern Lire. 9.00 Quincy. 10.30

North East News. 1042 Briefing. 17.75

Lou Grant. 12.10 am The Other Side.

YORKSHIRE
140 pm Calendar News. t240

Monday Matinee: " Floods of Fesr.'»

starring Howard Keel. Anne Heywood.
Harry H. Corhatt and Cyril Cusack.
4.10 Love-—American Style. 6.00
Calender (Emley Moor and Belmont
editions). 6.30 -It’s a' Vet’s Ufa. 9.00

Quincy. 1040 There’s- Life North of

Watford. 11.00 Lou Grant.

Daily Service. 10.45 Morning Story.

11.00 News. 11.05 Down Your Way
visits Horsham In West Sussex. 11.50
Poetry Plaeaal 12.00 News. 12.02
You and Yours. 1247 Legal, Decent.
Honest '' and Truthful (S). 12-ffi

Weather. 1.00 The World at One. 1.40
The Archers. * 2.00 Nsws. 2-02

Women's Hour. 3.00 News. 3.02
Afternoon Theatre. 445 Beck In Ten"
Minutes. 4.45 Story Time. 5.00 PM:
New* magazine. 5.50 Shipping Fore-

cast. 545 Weather, programme news.
6.00 News, including Financial Report.

8.30

Just a Minute. 7.00 News. 7.05

The Archers. 740 Start the Week with
Richard Baker. 840 The Monday Play
-(S/B). 9.00 French's Without Tears.
940 Kaleidoscope. 9.59 Weather. 10.00
The World Tonight. 10.30 Science Now.
11.00 A Book st Bedtime. 11.15 The
Financial World Tonight. 11.30 Today
in Perfiamant. " 12.00 News.’

Telex’s role in contract
EVERY- Srsl-year law student,

is • taught ih&t a contract is

formed by- an offer and an
acceptance, and' that the accept-
ance, must, be notified to tiie

person making the offer before
tlie contract .is concluded»

’fflie cases in the courts have
bedded that an acceptance by
letter ' of telegram constitutes
an exception to the general
principle. Acceptances • of an
offef J>y. either of these two
modes of communication Is

effected the moment it is placed
in the hands Of the post office.

If, ' however, the acceptance is

telephoned through, when there
is instantaneous communica-
tion, the, contract is. complete
when heard by the offeror. Into
which category does a telex

message faE? ...
Twenty-five years ago the-

Court of Appeal treated a telex

message as being, within the
general principle.* Last week
the House of Lords to Brinkibon
Lid \'v .Stahtig Stahl Und Stahl-

warenhandels GmbH confirmed
that that was -the correct view,

although the Law Lords indi-

cated thaf’ thd 'general' rule
might- not cover all variations

on the telex theme.
There. anaT -be cases where

the telex message is not made
as between the principals to

the contract, id which case dif-

ferent considerations might
arise- simply because the kistan-

taneity oF the commmmcation

does not have the same con-

sequence of notification to the
contracting party.

Before examining, the business

efficacy of this legal ruie, one
may ask why It matters where,

a contract has been made. After

an, the place where a contract

is made is almost always quite

irrelevant regards the contract’s

validity,: its interpretation or

enforcement. In one important

respect, however, it matters
vitally 'm -international agree-

ments.
• In order to sue in this country

for breach of a contract the
pl aintiff must obtain the leave

of the court to serve the writ

on the other party overseas. To
obtain that leave. it' is necessary

to show that the contract was
"made within the jurisdiction ”.

Often enough that will admit

of a simple answer. If both

parties are in England at the

time of the making of the con-

tract .there is ' Tio difficulty.

Where communications cut

across -national boundaries,

however, the answer may not

always be .so easy to determine.
The case before the House of

Lords neatly illustrates the diffi-

culty that can arise. Brinkibon
entered negotiations with an
Austrian company for the

supply of steel.

The concluding stages of the

bargain were preceded, and pos-

sibly formed, by a number of

telephone conversations and

telexes between London and
Vienna. Finally a telex was sent

on. May 3 1071 from the
Austrian company in Vienna.
This was said to amount
to a counter-offer. It was fol-

lowed by a telex from Brinkibon
in London which purportedly
amounted to an- acceptance.

. If the acceptance had been,
posted, the contract would have
been completed in London and

designated recipient . instan-

taneously. Messages may be sent

outside office hours, overnight,

with the intention or assumption
that they will be read in due
course. Something may happen
at the recipient’s end to cause

a delay in the message getting

through - to (the contracting
party.
In short, it would be quite

wrong to place telex messages

THE WEEK IN THE COURTS
BY JUSTINIAN

the contract made in England,
so that Brinkibon could prop-

erly serve its writ on the

Austrian company. If it had
been telephoned, it would have
been complete when heard by
the Austrian company in its

Vienna office and the pro-

ceedings could not have been
taken in England.

The' exception to the general
rule - was developed by the
courts because of the obvious
mischief consequence which
would follow if it were held that
an offer might he revoked at
any time until the letter accept-

ing it had been actually received,

often many days later (particu-

larly when' the mail delivery
was slow or unreliable).

It seemed logical, as well as

sound common sense, to say that

the place, as well as the time
of acceptance should be where
(as when) the acceptance is put
in the charge of the mail-
delivery service.

Thus the courts drew a dis-

tinction between instantaneous
communication by word of
mouth (the general rule) and
non-instantaneous communica-
tion where there was time-lag
between utternance and recep-
tion (the exception to the
general rule). The sound
approach was to put telexes into

the category of instantaneous
communications.

Lord Wilberforce put the
issue succinctly: “ Where the
condition of simultaneity is met,
and where it appears to be
within the mutal intention of the
parties that contractual ex-

changes should take place in

this way. I think it a sound
rule, but -not necessarily a uni-

versal rule.”

The Law Lords .were very

conscious of the usg of telex

communications over the years
and the many variants on the
theme. Senders and recipients

of telexes are often not them-
selves the principals to the con-
templated contract; they may
be clerks or secretaries, or even
agents with limited authority to
bind their employers.

The messages may not Teach,

or- be intended to reach, the

invariably into one or either of
the two categories. No universal
rule could cover all eventuali-
ties. The variations would have
to be decided with reference to
the intention of the parties, by
sound business practice arm a
judgment of where the risks

should lie. If, however, the telex
message is on instantaneous one
between the principals the
general rule will prevail.

The strict logic of The situa-

tion might suggest that if the
telegram is placed on the same
footing as a letter so ought the
telex. There is very little, if

any, difference in the mechanics
of .transmission between a
private telex from one business

office to another and a telegram
sent through the Post Office,

especially one sent from one
large city to another.

Even the element of delay
will not be greatly different in
the typical case where the

operator of. the recipient’s

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

SATURDAY’S racing had'
promised followers of the jump-
ing game entertaining sport and
pointers to Cheltenham.' in the
event it proved neither enjoyr
able nor informative.

Celtic Ryde broke his back in
a fall at Haydock. The ground
was so heavy I would not care
to- put much faith in the value
of the Peter Marsh Chase form
with the Cheltenham Gold Cup
in mind.

In the South, little Owl- was
pulled up a long way from home
in the FulweU. It seems the
Gold Cup winner of 1981 lost

his hit at an early stage there,

rendering him almost totally

rudderless under part-owner
Jim Wilson.

little Owl's early departure
was not as disappointing for a
few as was. for the majority,

the dual forecast naming the
5-2 winner. Venture To Cognac,
and 66-1 runner-up. Great Dean,
who in either order paid just

24p to a lOp stake (odds of 11-8

after the tax-deduction).

telex is a clerk with no
authority to conclude contracts,

who -has to hand it to his prin-
cipal. A telex message in such
a case is not received instan-
taneously by the responsible
principal.
Three reasons, however, led

the Law Lords to say that on
balance • it was better for the
law of contracts to equate tbe
telex with the telephone as an
instantaneous communication.
The' first reason stems from

the law’s inclination to affirm

its own- precedent ' For a
quarter-century . the rule had
been such and it seems to have
worked without leading to

serious difficulty or complaint
from the business community.
Second, once the message has

been received physically in the
recipient’s office it is up .to him
to amlnge for .prompt handling
of the message.
Third, a party (the acceptor)

who tries to send a message
by telex can generally tell if

his message has not been re-

ceived on the other party’s

(the offeror’s) telex-machine;
whereas the offeror will not
know if an unsuccessful attempt
has been made 'to send an
acceptance to him.

It is, therefore, • convenient
that the acceptor, being in a
better position, should have the
responsibility of ensuring that
bis message is received. Hence,
the general rule, and not the
postal ride, -should normally
apply to telexes.

•Enfores Lid i> Miles Far East
Corporation [1955] 2 QB 327.

f[1980] 2 Lloyd’s Rep. 556

On the recommendation of
tbe Betting Office licensees
Association leading bookmakers
are withholding pay-outs on
forecasts until an inquiry has
looked Mo the affair.

Favourite-backers could not
have had a better day on the
corresponding- afternoon at

Leicester a year - ago when all

six races were won by the
market leader. With searching
ground inevitable on this occa-

sion, however, backers should
tread warily. .

On his best form Applalto, tbe
one-time high-class Alto Volante
gelding—arguably the unlucky
loser of Leojpardstown’s Sweeps
Hurdle in which he had the
worst of runs—would be a
“racing certainty" for the
Cottesmore Novices Chase. Here
however, I would be wary of
supporting him.
' A better bet is Same Date.

LEICESTER

1.00—

Same Date***

2.30—

Cole Porter*

3.00—

Liboi** r

3.30—

Morayshire
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Stress: industry’s avoidable cost
BY ARNOLD KRANSDORFF

BRITISH companies beware.
There is a very real threat
that high compensation
claims for the effects of stress

id worts may have to be met
In the future.

A British court recently set

a precedent by awarding an
engineering fitter £7,750 for

moderate hearing loss due to

noise stress—a judgment
which may well herald the

beginnings in the UK of what
has became a popular dis-

ability claim in the U.S.

So says Dr Audrey Living-

ston Booth, director of the
newly-formed Stress Syn-

drome Foundation whieh has
gained executive support

from such industrial heavy-
weights as Sir Monty Fin-

niston, a former chairman of

British Steel and Walter
Goldsmith, the director gen-

eral of the Institute of Direc-

tors, and Baroness Phillips,

who has held numerous pub-
lic service appointments.
The foundation's aim Is to

irepand research Into the
problems of stress and help

to reduce its harmful effects.

Dr Booth, who is a specia-

list in neuro-psychology,

believes that claims by

workers to be compensated

for stress could be very ex-

pensive for industry. In the

U.S. in 1978, 17 per cent of

disability claims in one stale

alone—California—were re-

lated to job stress, otherwise

called
u cumulative trauma’*

by local lawyers.

Sbe believes that British

companies should Introduce

special stress control pro-

grammes. These could involve

a number of alternatives,

including day, weekend or

midweek seminars at an out-

side location. Inhouse courses

could be arranged to reduee

st»7 disruption, while special

individual programmes could

be provided if people could
ot spare any time off.

Generally, treatment for

stress would include special

instruction on breathing and
gentle yoga-style exercises
supplemented by courses
giving relevant information,

she explains.

If this were done, the
savings to industry could he
“ considerable.” Dr Booth
estimates that the direct cost

of stress to British industry

in 1979-80 was £3bn in terms

through stress than through
strike action, which Is a
sobering and - expensive

thought,” she says.

Dr Booth made these com-
ments at a recent one-day

symposium on stress, a sub-

ject that is generating a great

deal of concern at the
moment More than 50 com-
panies, were represented at

Dr Booth's presentation, many
of them household names.

11 There was so much of it around

we decided to create a new
department”

of working days lost through
absenteeism brought about
by boredom or stress-related

illness. Stress, she says, can
manifest itself in both mental
and physical ways and stems
from situations evoking fear,

anxiety, worry and frustra-

tion.
“ We lose more days

Another speaker. Professor
Cary Cooper, a specialist in

organisational psychology, has
also recently published a
book on executive stress and
its effect on the family, while
the Institution of Industrial

Managers is about to hold a
one-day, workshop on stress.

Dr Booth believes that any
stress control programme
should have one basic objec-
tive: to teach employees
“ how to drive, service and
maintain a very valuable
precision - made system—the
human body.*'

To illustrate her point, she
cites an everyday event
whereby important business
has to be discussed over a

working lunch. The stress of

the occasion, she

’

maintains,

can affect ordinary bodfiy

functions sueh as digestion

because salivary juices stop

flowing.

Because of this the execu-

tive needs to pace himself in

his use and management of

energy. He has to learn to
“recognise over-arousal in

himself and how to reduce
it”
M It need only take 10

minutes but it must' be done,
or heTU have dyspepsia,

gastritis or worse, then take
antacids, which upset the
delicate acid / alkali

balances ~ - . ” she says.
“ Working breakfasts, lunches
and dinners should be
kept to a minimum; these
should be naturalbreaks when
an executive takes his foot
right off the accelerator. -

Weekend . breaks should be
sacrosanct"
She adds: “Learning how

to pace and drive ourselves
without, wear and tear is what
stress management is- all

about"

Stress Syndrome Foundation,
Cedar House, Voiding, Kent
(0623 814431.)

WHEN IT comes to family rows
_. Cary Cooper thinks that the
: employer -has a lot to answer
• for.

The pressures of modern-day
work lead to a great deal of

stress. Often this spills over in-

— to borne life and when it does,

> it can compound problems at
- work.

Companies, he believes, do
not do enough to help their

- employees—or themselves.
As a specialist in organ-

isational behaviour Cooper
obviously believes he is well
qualified to hold such an

The impact of the family

opinion. He is professor of
organisational psychology and
head of the department of
Management Sciences at the
University of Manchester, and
has recently published a book
on Executive families under
stress*.

'While this reflects a keen
understanding of the existence

. . and causes of this condition.

\ some of the antidotes he recom-
' mends do seem rather like
spoonfeeding.
He believes that the conflicts

and strains that families experi-

ence have probably the most
important influence on the

' performance and satisfaction of
- the individual manager and,

consequently, on the climate
and success of the nation’s
businesses. However, employers
have always been reluctant to
acknowledge the impact of
families on companies—claiming
that they are “ irrelevant

to managerial performance, to

have minimal effect, or to be
‘ none of our business

He asserts that the mental
and physical effects of job stress

are not only disruptive influ-

ences on the individual mana-
ger but also a real obst to the
organisation.

While difficult to quantify, he
quotes government estimates

that, in the UK, industry loses

roughly 300m days a year be-

cause of short-term, stress-

related illness. .Calculations in

the U.S. suggest that pressures
at work create physical, social

and psychological problems that
may cost in the region of be-
tween 1 and 3 per cent of gross
national product, he adds.

There are a large number of
potential sources of managerial
stress, he. says. These include

lack of job security, relocation,

the pressure of too much or too
little work, thwarted ambitions,
too much business travel, and
lack of effective communication
— all factors that become
exacerbated during periods of

economic downturn.

On top of this, life is being
made even more complicated
by an altogether new factor

—

the increasing number of wives
with careers. This can restrict

the promotional moves of

either spouse.

“ Many of the problems that
both made and female managers
and their families face are a
consequence of changes in
society and the reluctance or
insensitivity of organisations to
recognise them and take the
necessary action to minimise
their negative effects,” says
Cooper.
“ Obviously, both made and

female managers share a large
number of difficulties, but it is

also true that female managers
have additional concerns and
problems to overcome by vir-

tue of being women.”
Cooper stresses that indivi-

duals and families must be pre-

pared to help themselves but
the employer can also do much
to meet the challenge.

Referring to the “stagger-
ing" cost of stress-related ill-

ness, he says: “ Perhaps if per-

sonnel departments or cost ac-
countants in organisations
.focused more on the financial

costs of the human asset, then
more flexible, imaginative and
futuristic policies would be
pursued."

So what can an employer do?
Cooper is not short of sugges-

tions—some are his own, others

belong to his peers.

Among them;—
• Hold seminars for spouses
“ to enable each to learn what
is going on in each other's

lives."

• Provide nursery facilities or
child-minding support so that
wives can engage in ofrer
activities. Even provide wives
with part-time jobs in the
company.

# Allow working women more
flexible working hours so that
they can arrange their work-
ing/home commitments accord-

ingly.

• Allow spouses to accompany
managers on a certain number
of business trips a year and
provide more free time to pre-

pare and recover from
travelling.

• Gear relocation plans to the
individual's home life phase

—

change is less disruptive when
one is single than when one' has
children starting school, for
example.

• Provide adequate notice on
relocation, which should be long

enough to eliminate or minimse
separation from the family. At
such times, time off for house
hunting and moving should be
the norm, rather than a

privilege; other travel should be

kept to a minimum and arrange-

ments could be made so that

either party, during times of

separation, has someone to turn

to in domestic emergencies.
• Executive families under

stress. By Cary Cooper, Pren-

tice-Ball Int 66 Wood Lane
End. Heme l Hempsted, Herts.

£8.95 hardback; £4-45 paper-

back.

BOOK REVIEW BY JEREMY STONE
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Plumbing the
The Rie'Tintp Company — an
economic history 'of a leading
international mining concern,
1873-1954 by Charles E.
Harvey. ASsozr 'Hodge, 5
Chapel Street; : >• Penzance,

.

ComwaH. £25 ; .

HUGH' MATHESON was an
earnest Scot who devoted bis
life mostly to the virtuous accu-
mulation ofmoney. In Ms spare
moments he- endowed churches
and threw hhnseK —r Eke has
friend Mr Gladstone— into the
reclamation of London prosti-

tutes.

Sir Auckland Geddes, also a
Scot, led an academic life as
professor of. anatomy at a
Canadian . university

.
before

achieving success as a
1Whitehall

bureaucrat in the 1914-18 war.
This led him on to become a

Unionist MP and- British ambas-
sador in Washington. His

unofficial life was in some ways
more incongruous even than
Matheson’s ; in

.

1931 his
“ Through the Veil — A Thritf-

Kng Psychic Drama” was pro-

duced pseudonymously in the

West End of London.
The common factor in their

lives was the Rio Tinto Com-
pany. Matheson founded it in

1873. Nearly 60 years later, at

the time of his theatrical

success, Geddes was its chair-

man. • But fear from being

dilettantish in his methods of

management, Geddes trans-

formed Rio Tinto.

What Matheson had created

—using his spotless City

reputation to gloss over the

risks of his speculative venture

—was a company designed to

operate a single mine In

Northern Spain. It was the

impetus of Geddes which sent

Matheson’s Rio Tinto down the

road to becoming a multi-

national conglomerate now
known as RTZ.
Perhaps because it combines^

size—and a .
long purse—with

exceptional taciturnity, RTZ
has been- more written about
than most companies. Richard
West’s commando-style expose—-River of Team*—gave a less

than flattering account of

RTZ as it was in 1972, and of

its post Second World War
growth. The picture was one
of ravished landscapes and ex-

ploited colonial workforces.

Not on Queen Victoria’s

Birthdayt appeared m 1974, a
luxuriously . illustrated cen-

tenary chronicle by RTZ’s
then archivist. Dr David Avery.
Although there was a large
celebratory element in Dr
Avery’s book, it was not—he
emphasised—an official history.

There were warts. ferns.
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BUILDING AND CIVIL ENGINEERING

British engineers
9
successes

TH*!RPTTP. * tVio infrAmntflnnel AfTT’c mtvmKnrc ovn nlnewln -fnnriliilikwDESPITE ‘ the international

economic recession, British con-
”. suiting engineers are taking an

increadangly large share of

international contract work.

Commissions for UR consult-
ing engineers in the transport

- ; sector alone, particularly mass
: transit work, doubled in value
? last year to £2.5bn. The capital
. vriue of all new overseas com-
- missioned work secured by

British consulting engineers
._ during 1981 was £llbn, com-

pered with £6bn the previous

. year.

: international engineering pro-
: jects commissioned last year
i had a totaa capital value of

£4Gbn. Fees earned by Brit&i
consulting engineers from their
portion of this work will

amount to approximately
~ £450m.

The Association of Consulting

, Engineers, which represents the
1 120 major engineering consul-

. tandes engaged in overseas
work, has noted a developing
trend in the location of new

s contract work and the nature
of that work.

ACE’s members are clearly
becoming less dependent on the
Gulf states for new work, while
Egypt, South-East Asia* and
South America are likely to
provide the most growth in new
commissioned engineering pro-
jects in the next five years.

The importance of harbour
and dock construction: to British

consultants is declining, accord-
ing to ACE, while there is sub-
stantial growth forecast in
water supply and disposal pro-

jects such as desalination plants
and sewerage facilities.

Last year, British consulting
engineers worked on a host of
major mass transit contracts.

The elaborate extension of
Hong Kong’s Mass Transit Rail-
way will be supervised by
Kennedy end Donkin and
Charles Hasweil, while the Iraqi
Government awarded a contract
to British Metro Consulting
Group to design, implement and
put into service the first stage
of the Baghdad Metro.

In Taiwan, British Mass
Transit Consultants have been
retained to provide consultancy
services in the form of a

feasibility study for the Taipei
Mass Rapid Transit System
while a number of British firms
have been retained as sob-
consultants fo_r the £600m light
railway system in Valencia,
Venezuela.
ACE is confident that the

growth in new commissions in

1982, while perhaps not as
dramatic as last year, will be
substantial
On all levels British consult-

ing engineers are able to com-
pete in world markets, the
association claims.

This view is enthusiastically
supported by Mr Jim Wiltshire,
joint senior partner of Kennedy
and Donkin.
"The 1981 assignments show

that British consulting engi-
neers still retain their ability
to compete successfully, both
financially and technically, in a
highly competitive world
market," he claims.

-

“ They also show how British
firms can combine when a
particularly large or complex
project requires the varied
expertise of a number of con-
sultants," he added.

PAUL HANNON

Home in a dome
A CAPTIVATING concept for
instant homes comes from Cali-

fornian company CathedraHte,
whose consultant is R. Buck-
minster Fuller, lauded by some
Americans as the Leonardo da
Vinci of this century.

Fuller's maxim of
u doing

more with less ” resulted in
the geodesic dome, which is

likely to prove more attractive

to the UK housebuying public
than to our planning authori-

ties.

The Californian domes look
rather like wooden igloos, cost

5 to 15 per cent less to build
than conventional homes of
comparable size, and offer

energy savings of between 30
and 50 per cent
During the 1920s, Fuller con-

cluded that the building arts

had not kept pace with techno-
logical innovation. After inten-

sive research he discovered
that the triangle was the
strongest, simple geometric
shape in nature. His geodesic
dome concept emerged as a
result
The dame, with half of the

living space upstairs, provides
the same square footage, win-

dow space and insulation

standards as a typical one-
storey rectilinear home (bun-
galow) but requires between 30
per cent and 50 per cent less

energy to maintain a comfort-
able living environment.
The reason for such substan-

tial savings lies in the fact that

the geodesic home has 38 per
cent les exterior surface area

—

albeit the same Interior square
footage, with the result that
there is less to heat (or cool)
and less surface area from
which heat can escape.
The designers say the fewer

the partitions the better,

because air naturally travels in
a circular pattern and the
greatest enemies of continual
air flow are floor to ceiling
walls, air-stifling corners, and
low, flat ceilings. A dome effi-

ciently keeps ail three air move-
ment barriers to a minimum.

Geodesic homes are at the
least upmarket prefabs—sug-
gested for weekend use, as
separate structures for visiting
in-laws or overnight guests.

But far those with families or
who entertain frequently, the
spacious 50-ft diameter home
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could also be the answer to un-

usual but gracious living;

With 1,800 sq ft on the first

floor alone, there is the option
of adding a second floor to bring
living space up to more than
2,700 sq ft, making way for more
large bedrooms, a roomy kitchen
and perilaps a study or den.
In <the middle range, the

30 ft and 35 ft Vista model in-

cludes a preframed ready-to-
stand first floor interior and
exterior wall arrangement, main
floor and subfloor, as Well as
uncut materials for the second
floor interior waft. This package
also offers scope to include

decking, a garage, sauna, work-
shop or storage area.
Most domes are sold in kit

form, usually exclusive of
interior materials for the main
level and loft (if any). In
addition to the shell, the kit in-
cludes prefabricated stud walls,
for the lower level, materials
for the second floor joists, stab-’

floor and staircase.

The shell for the 35 ft dia-
meter model arrives on site in

"

the form of a few lower level
wall sections, 80 prefabricated
triangles in2x4ftor2x6ft
construction, riser wait two
skylights, sets of canopies

(pvte’han^ :fW^^weather protec-

tion aSd'ope^ngs, sets of flash-

ings, and sp on.

;

Once tfre ,
lower . level is in

place, the entire structure can
be assembled and' ready for its

cedar shingle covering within

eight hours, says' CathedraHte^
:Thls package is aimed ad DIY-

. enthusiasts, and the company
reports >that 75 per cent of its

' customers do some bmldzng and
finTgMng,' while a- 'quarter :

do
almost 'all - of -the work Ihem-
selveislV Prices - for :tBe Vista

model stmt- around $20,000 in

..the TT-S- .. /.•;

Confidence . product

begins at-Die : company's .
own

corporate officesv whidi consist

of "a dutch at domes demonstrat-

. ing. what the ..companyr calls

**the. world's most Mvanced
httHdingisystem.” " > -J-

Cathedralite, 820RayAvenue,
. .
Capitol^ -Caitiff CA 95010.-; .
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INTERNATIONAL CONTRACTS

NKK builds bridge

over Keihin Canal
' NIPPON KORAN KK is con-

otiruofling a 410-metre, three-span
‘ box girder bridge over the

Keihin Canal, north of the

'Tokyo international Airport at
Hsneda. This bridge, the longest

of its kind m Japan, will link

Sbowa Jima Island with Ohi Pier

and vviH moke up part of the

metropolitan Bay B&gfrway.
. . The contract is worth about
Y50,000m (£U7.8m).

Called the Keihin Unga Kyo,

the bridge wffll feature the use

of steel instead of concrete for

both traffic lanes. The bridge’s

central span wifi measure

170 metres in length while the
other two spans wti'l be
119.5 metres. The bridge will
use '4,300 tons of steel.

of the largest desalination plants
ever ordered from a German
company.

Power generation is by two
heavy-oil or .gas-fired steam
boilers, and two turbo-
generators. There is a starting
diesel engine, and a storage tank
for 9,000 cubic metres of heavy
oil. Of the 15 MW output. 6 MW
wilt go into the pubtic power
supply system.

Desalination

in Libya

OHBAYASHI-GUMI, one of
Japan’s leading construction
companies, has won a -contract
worth $11.2m (£5.9m) lor the
-rehabilitation of the Straw-
berry Tunnel inlet in Utah.
The contract was awarded by

the U.S. Department of the
Interior, Bureau of Reclamation,

and preparatory work has started.
Excavation work is scheduled to
begin in April

Principal components of the
work consist of the construction
of about 1200 ft of Inlet channel,
2,435 ft of 10 ft 9 ins faUy-lined
tunnel, and gate shafts and gates.
Ohbayashi-Gutni will use a road

header manufactured by Mitsui-
Miike for the tunnelling opera-
tions. The total excavation
volume -will be about 20,600
cu yds.

UK CONTRACTS

£12m orders for

Crudens

A $45m (£23.9m) contract to
build a medical school, the first
phase of the Bahrain-based Gulf
University, has been awarded to
SAFNRAPT ET BRICE.
The French company also built

Bahrain's Regency Continental
Hotel.
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BUCKAU-WALTHER, Greven-

brodch, a Krupp Group company,
has been commissioned by the

town of Ajdabia. Libya, to build

a sea water desahnatioo plant as
a turnkey project on the coast
The plant win produce 30,000

cubic metres of drinking water
per day. Having its own 15 MW
power generating unit the
desalination plant will be inde-

pendent of the public sapply
system.

In addition to the delivery of'
ail the plant component, the
DM 135m (£31.1m) contract
includes the building work and
creaikm of the necessary infra-

structure. Commissioning is

scheduled for summer 1983.

after which Buckau-Walflier will

manage the plant for four years.

The three-pass desalination

piant will use the multi-flash

evaporation process and is one

UK CONTRACTS OVERSEAS

Electrical

services

packing plant The associated
conveyor system is being supplied
by Gramac.

A contract worth over £1.46m has

been gained by BLXGH ELEC-
TRICAL. Canterbury* for elec-

trical services at a cigarette

manufacturing complex in Bagh-
dad for Iraqi State Tobacco
Enterprise. Bligb’s part in the

project is in association with

cigarette machine specialist

biotins and calls for electrical

installations throughout the 200
metre long production line.

'

Modus are supplying and instal-

ling cigarette manufacturing and

Steel order
S. W.FARMER AND SON has as
order from Fluor (Great Britain)
on behalf of Abu Dhabi National
Oil Company, for structural steel

valued at £2.2m for the Tham-
mama “ C ” Gas Project at Hab-
shan, Abu Dhabi, United Arab
.Emirates.

The work consists of piperacks,
equipment support structures,

vessel platforms, building and
cladding.

A RANGE of building work
worth more than £12m has been
secured by CRUDJEN CON-
STRUCTION, Warrington. Hous-
ing work has taken a £5.Sm
share and indudes a 130-

dweUing project in Preston for

the North British Housing
Association; a 60-dwelling con-

tract at Higher Broughton,
Salford for the Salford Com-
munity HA; and a £lm Muir
Group HA contract to prorite
60 traditional dwellings bn the
GanaUide in Chester.

Work on the Merseyside
improved housing contract for
45 sheltered flats in Walton
Village, Liverpool, is due to
begin this month. The com-
pany's private developments,
worth £900,000—at Chadderton
in Oldham and on five sites in

the Tameside district — are
already underway, with the first

batch of completed homes due
to be placed on the market soon.
Work on the Halifax Building

Society's new four storey branch
office block in central
Manchester is worth £1.7m and
involves the replacement of the
Victorian "Halifax House." In
Broughton, Chester, the
£366,000 -Cheshire County Coun-
cil contract to build a new Fire

Brigade control centre is under-
way. Building is scheduled to
take 12 months. .

Industrial work comprises a
five month contract for 18 fac-
tories at Astmoor, Runcorn and
a £488,000 contract to provide 23
advanced industrial units at
Wiawtak Quay, Warrington;
both for the Warrington and
Runcorn Development Corpora-
tion.

Refurbishment and moderni-
sations are featured high bn the
list with four contracts totalling'

£Llm In Liverpool. These
include the £170,000 conversion
of the old " Gordon Smith Sea-
men’s Institute” for Poulsom
and Co, and three otherrehabili-
tation contracts in Anfield,
Sefton Park and Toxteth, for the
City of 'Liverpool- 1

Finally, the company has been
engaged on. three re-roofing

schemes, worth a total of
£853,000 and consisting of a 48-

top floor flat scheme on the
Coidhurst Hollow Housing
Estate, Oldham, a 67 house and
flat scheme at Hnllinwood,
Oldham — both for Oumam
Borough Council; «nd a Jtiutm-t

to. provide 54 ne*' roofs at the
Dovecote’Estate, Liverpool for

the City of Liverpool.
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iffiedrdepbsste- to "quarries, an
TAYLOR WOODROW- Construe- petroldriveh Pixie Sl drill
niut - a.. £> - * — •• . “r •

- ./ *
_ - -——~ pcuurva.av w

won is to .farm a new wholly-- is prOTing-

,
to^be^^inexpensive

OWTldtl (VLThnofii. J -Uia J

the'owned company to'- extend ife.’ me£o<f .- of^.<arryingr' but
present market - in the design v-work^- says : 1jCtaelios; Long
and installation of mechanical Marriy Daventry,-. Northants,

and electrical services. - v
'*

.. J^artirer 037272^ 343.
Called Taymech, this will sdsor -

develop the present fabrication;;
commissioning and maintenance

,

s-i.
,

. Ip' 1 !

capabilities and will ' a^o in-

corporate aircraft refnelling:
equipmeia operation^ vtittiiii

the company. .. * ..

More from Tayvrood on Ol-
575 4410. -

ATCOST ; CONSTRUCTION
group has - iaimch’ed;- a:: new-
company called AFL’whkffi It
says has -been • raj^cificaily

created . to • . Meterage ’

: Hie:

development of- minions of
pounds worth of rctendanriand
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Her
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-Haiti.is.
.'.

; most
his f^n^iest.' :

the Battle Md
Brecht, ." =,...family,

• dropped °T
.®“ a

country egJjtf^Aj^pwBd. Giles

Havergafts^^

Bp3S&cfioa-. .opens
and

two vchild^«wtt«flng through
the-attditosEtOTttrwith hags slung
over tt^errliSiQJikters.- ,They are

'lear^^os :‘^is&rtpian6> r

•_ .;'3^:tit|e^-e»^leoboBc;land-
"owafir;’ PunfflRi' *yho '•

is reason-
- ableWum ttrunfe; but unbear-

ably c^-^ensobet*, is taken
•~ ^|v-' in- ^a^mood = ctf amateur

’. ^tbteatrl^v:'that ;-.spiihgs logic-

r»ocra] Twarrotii

... . arid spirits ::of. these first

; : monrebts;-? .The.-device also

^reflects^j.^vdrcumstances: in.

- rwh|<a c'Brecht cairte across his
v/Tnaterial .1^ ^is piay. Terry

•.' jBartiett^s design is 1 s sort of
r .'hoge ^wErite^wjUDed . barn, with
.,-. Aoqlid frifriiture and a haystack

.'riilthe/ corner! It has .a fine
- country ...atmosphere

_
and. that

. atmosphere ' blows, not ' only
1
V through the: prpdbcfibn (Gerry

ui -JejUgnstra’? lighting is delight-
ful) but also through

, the sense
- - of 'prfvate

:

Mibferation . experi-
;’ enced, by.' Bteeht fRobin
Hocn*^ the play.'-

j-.'We hear a'speecfr of Churchill
' on-, the - radio; Brecht, ponders

-the helplessness
(
he feels as an

artist -,. v ; .. ,
'-. ;;

" This was. an interesting peri-
•- •- pheral \tquch in -the presenta-
'••. titan. It Iras become fashionable.

.
- to shape ‘at ;Breciht for the ant-

. “bigurty' xrf; his pragmatic att>-

tudes and the iraivety with

S Matti
tOVENEY

which he owns up to the tend-
ency over and over again in

{bis plays and other writings.
’But to snipe is to miss the
point. It d£ no coincidence that
many of his greatest, creations
~HPuntila, Galileo, the Good

. Woman of Setzuan-—are -really
studies in sdhirophrenria, and
this makes for their, dramatic

;

richness. •

Wbtle Patrick ' Hannaway -

lacks - the . animal magnetism
demanded of him as Puntila—
h is a terrific star part—the
great virtue of his performance

"lies in its. precise investigation
of the; ‘contradictions in ‘the

- tyrant’s make-up. The. play
^contains some 1 of the -funniest

-

: scenes in modem theatre, and’
the running battle between
master and servant lends the
piece a solidity well exploited
by both Mr Hannaway and Jane
Bertish as a -transexual Matti.
The only casualty . of a woman,
playing the chauffeur is the- loss
of sexual tensions in the yipna.
Where Matti plays an innuendo-
ridden.- game of cards with
Puntila’s daughter Eva.

Era’ and her fifincfe, the chon-
less attach^ whom the .drunk
Puntila knows will benefit his
capitalist enterprise, axe played
very brightly by Celia Imrie and
Lauranee Rudic. The former
chatters like .a 1920s vamp,
while Mr Rudic has perfected a
laoguorbus '"Anyone for

tennis?*' rambling gait, loose

at the. knee. The eflect is to

present- fee - young things as

equal outsiders (Eva is, after

all, just home from, a Brussels
convent) arid one of the play’s

comic. highlights, • the “pre-
tend ” wooing (complementing
the sauna scene) of Eva by
Matti .to test her suitability as

a chauffeur’s wife is duly
hilarious.

LoanartJ Burt

Purcell Room

The second of the Suoraan
- ensemble’s three, concerts atthe

• :Purceli. Room ..-began: with the
• L first -performance ..of Michael

- iFinnisSy’s Dtiru-DurtL, a. trans-

formation..-: of. verbal, arid.
-

. musical : folk-material • .from
Sardinia .. for: mezzo^oprano,
flute, piario _? and - percussion,,

. . which ,proved .utterly seductive
: and is {brie

; of the . composer’s
best compositions tp : date. The
title.refers^to. a kind of dance-
song ” and!thfcpiece was written

as a wedffipg ^ft forthe present
conductor^ Jam® -C3arke' : arid

'

‘

.his wife: Ilttingly^the music;
. expressed a blaze,ofcelebratnon,

;

glinting -debate; ’ electrically-
-

- cfantyed ftteliBBteta-m -Ae^reble-
. mstrinnmits^ ^ erifQrdirig' the:

-?^6g^.(J.o6rtfitofe;fJendick’s)
pungent; fastidiously, inflected

. {pntterance/t» • a Xvelv paeinK-of .

et-ciicks ,8113 pedalled
thudri.' The style Is, riot'

Slated ' to Zen^K’s biit the
^ w»a-.as ’:fhe .

'IrideBt^ ^Tong to.

^jf^rionfeiaHy .flie en-

:’i-piaiust : rikriee4riCrefl$-
-

Bd inevitJfbly to,dominate .

iactiyiye&%-:
r
-;-tts 'preference

music;;ef, ,Xemkis
j>ofh‘ "'f^aturtd.'.in tills-'

y reflects .

-moire meaning-

r^fully jmihfei.aeiStiietic '.interests

:

:j :—45ian : <m those: of
- Clarke ‘and

Kchard^ Einsley wiw - are:

: '^ucutku)% j&rictors.: .’nuefe Cage.
• items were included on Thurs-
- riny Tn the first,'

p- 'realizatjOu -,

• .rfoc lri^ three performers of^the

elasticajU^Tr stored Atlaz Eclip~-
"*,

ticalis Xft ’'can; use - as lriaiiy

iiri^umerits ..and last aiiy

amnmtf mf * -time). Finnissy

.

oWfged by acting, as: the human-.'

dock .which minimally limits a:-

pwnplet^y random production

PAUL DRIVER
of : pitdies. The resulting

instance of ultimate pointillism

was pleasant and soothing in

its way for the listener. It did
not- go on. too long (though it

outlasted certain applause) and
it . afforded the incidental stim-

\ ulus ctf -deciding whether' Miss
Nendicfc- seated impassively in

’•the curve., of- the piano, was
actuary participating or not-

. She was in all probability just

waiting for her two Cage songs

which followed, The Wonderful
-Widow of Eighteen Springs and
jk Plainer art both conceived for

Voice, and; closed piano—voice
getting,by ,with as few as three.

t>.if<,bSv
> in-'»b^ o*-»Tin

‘taps as inod^tly deployed. They
“fire, surpriangly musical contri-

varices: their meaning, if they
must take one, ia-.to do with,

that ' intimacy . - a recitalist

develops wjth the «rfind piano
as symbol and institution.

"-. Afterwards Miss- Nendick. un-
wrapped her;own -present from
Michael .. Finnissy, . a .seta

-vocalise, Ohi Ohi Oftii composed
In- gratitude for long and faith-,

fu) advbcaoy. It. was tight and
witty'and.had a lilt, arid it was
supaptuously set FortbL .-,-In two
pieces by: Richard EmsIey- and .

:PW b^Glgrice the refined atnm-
' sphere bf the .mqrie-m^dng was

'

disturbed.
:

Emsley*s Belter
JSkefiteir-for. flute; vibraphone and
^blario^ a .. hypnotic weave of

‘sounefei,: was tastefully enough
; composed^ but his-J«j»*per Tree
for the: frill ensemble was an
iritermiaabJe - .

'.bc«!swnaker,

while.. Clarice’s Red -Skies for

piano, another r “'continuous

swee® of sound,” served merely
'to exhibit once again .

Michael
Finnissys

'

'-. unblinking
:
than-

.derous yirtii osity^ -

Peter Jones and William Rushton in a scene from M Pass the Butler, ” t he first stage ptay by Eric Idle, a member of the Monty Python team.
An anarchic comedy in the joe Orton tradition “ Pass the Butler ” als o starts John Fortune and opens a West End run at the Globe Theatre

tomorrow after beating box office r ecords during its provincial tour.

Architecture

Finns and fascists
by COLIN AMERY

. Two recently opened exhibi-
tions show the richness London
now provides as an architec-

tural centre. Both the Royal
Institute of British Architects,

with its Heinz Gallery at 31,
Portman Square, and the Archi-
tectural -Association, with its

rich programme of lectures and
delightful exhibition gallery at

34-36, Bedford Square, are
regular and good suppliers of

the small exhibition. Inevitably

the AA School is a livelier

source of ideas'than the RIBA,
but Mr -John Harris of the

Drawings Collection at 21, Port-

man Square, manages to pursue
an independent and creative

line of his own that is enrich-

ing to the more businesslike

interests of the RIBA.
The AA is currently playing

host to an exhibition called,

Sobaudia Citta Nuova Fascista

1933 which is a display of photo-

graphs and drawings and a film

about one of the five new towns
built by the fascist regime in

Italy between. 1932 and 1938.

These towns were built on the
reclaimed Pontine marshes
about 80 kilometres south of

Rome. There was a competition

for .the town's design and it

was won by young Roman
architects — Cancelloti, Scal-

peUi, Picrinato and Montuori

who are cow described as
rationalists.

Like the more familiar rail-

way station in Florence by the
architect Micholucci, Sabaudia
was seen as an antidote to the
traditional architecture of the

Italian establishment There
was fervent debate about the
proper style for the regime to

adopt in the ’thirties and Mus-
solini intervened, as is revealed

in Richard Burdett's catalogue.

He spoke to the architects,

“It is absurd not to want a

rational and functional archi-

tecture for our time ....
Sabaudia is fine for me and I

think it is beautiful. This is

what a city of the twelth year
of the fascist era should look
like

”

Well what does it look like?

Any advances in design are

severely compromised by ideo-
logical considerations. The main
square is aligned with the
dominating fascist tower sur-

rounded by state and party
buildings—arranged as a set for
political rallies. The much
praised planning of the
“corporate

.

city’’ is in fact a

method of organising the popu-
lation and limiting any aesthetic
experience by political domi-
nance.
All the eager students and

others at the AA would be wise
not to forget that these towns
were colonised, the populations
were moved and pushed around
by the politicians, the building
programme was forced to suit

the ceremonial timetable of
Mussolini—even to the extent of

three shifts a day with one of
them working all night by flood-

light.
,
Mussolini himself, with

all his enthusiasm for the new
architecture, appears on the
church in the background of

the Annunciation of the Virgin
Mary in rural Italy. There are
telling photographs of all the
architects in their black shirts

lining up to receive the praises

of the dictator.

The most interesting aspect
of the exhibition is the essay

in the catalogue by Guiseppe
Pasquali that attempts to relate

the new architecture to the art

of De Chirico who loved the
nostalgia of the infinite and the

“mystery" of the street .There

is more to explore in the artistic

movements of the 1930s than
thorr fascist origins. Sabaudia
looks today like a formalised
version of the most ordinary
new towns—this exhibition

sbows that it is more than that

—but not much more. Take
away the politics and much of

the interest goes too.

At the Heinz Gallery the
Finnish architect Lars Sonck
-(1870-1956) can be seen as a

pioneer in Scandinavia of the
kind of architecture that H. H.
Richardson began to build much
earlier in the U.S. Out of the
elements of the vigorous
Finnish vernacular Sonck
/ashioned his own distinctive

styles.

His work is best seen in
Helsinki where the Telephone
Company building and the Stock
Exchange are two examples of
two distinctive aspects of his
work. He w*r both runic enrf

rugged and late in fine brick

buildings closer to a romantic
dec style. His work and
stylistic developments are wpII
covered in this thorough
exhibition, which brings to

England for tile first time some
particularly fine drawings. Tfio

show is organised by the Fi-
nish Museum of Arrhitecti« r»

and is accomo»nied by a well-

illustrated monograph.

Sabaudia — continues at tiv»

Architectural Assoration. 34-?S

Bedford Square. London, WC1.
until February 13.

Lars Sonck-— continues at

the Heinz Garip ry. 21 Portrn’i

Snuare. London, Wl. until

February 27.

Royal College of Music-

Albert Herring by RONALD CRICHTON

One senses occasional sur-

prise, even disbelief, at trie

praise sometiiries heaped in

these columns on student opera

performances when grander,

infinitely more costly profes-

sional productions may earn

short " shrift But expectations

are pitched less high, the effort

for inexperienced performers is

considerably greater, the -critic

should riave a natural sympathy
for young artists. There is also,

for sated ears,- the real pleasure

of hearing small-scale operas,

often
;
given under unsuitably

inflated conditions, in the kind
of building for which they were
conceived.
A case in point was Britten’s

Albert Eerring, given by trie

Royal- - College of Music
Students’ Association in the

Parry Theatre bn Thursday
night—-ala*, for only two per-

formances. No need for young
voices to strain. Every word
rami’ over.- The conductor
Graeme Jenkins not only kept

the balance right (he could
safely have let 'fly a little more
in the introduction to Act 3 and
the climax of the mock
threnody) but he and his

players were in full command
of Britten’s chamber textures.

Musically there was virtually

no weak link. John Graham-Hall
in the title role, tall and
gangling, kept the comic
business under control and
reserved his main effort, for

Albert’s outburst after return-

ing from his binge — excel-

lently . done. The older
characters ki

.
Herring present

difficulties for young singers.

The Lady Billows of Sue Mc-
Culloch was quiet, refined, pur-

poseful, not overbearing. In-

teresting reading, though the

Gorgon' of Loxford, who may
be a Lady, is not a “lady" in

the old sense — the widow,
more likely, of a self-made man
knighted for well-directed bene-
factions. She might have
changed places with her for-

: midable housekeeper, alarra-
- Ingjv well portrayed by Maxine
Symonsr. A point that had not
occurred to me before is the
importance of the month in

suggesting advancing age.

Young tips don’t easily convey
years of greed, bossiness or

.. puritan disapproval..
Miss Wordsworth. ' (Marilyn

Rees), Mayor Upfold (Chris
Kirby), Superintendent
(Nicholas Greenbnry), were all

very clearly defined. Albert's
beastly mum was made far ton

nice by Mary Hart, but sbe had
-one of trie best voices in the

cast. Neither Nancy (Jane

Camraack) nor boyfriend Sid

(John Avey) was quite right,

but 'the cnuple did their love

scene, one of Britten's best,

very nicely. Parson Gedge
(.Tome*: Otlaway) started ino

effusively but soon got it right.

The two girls Emmie (Jane

Streeton) and Cis (Alison

West) were fine, but Harry.

(Helen Opie) was misjudged.

Bryan Drake's generally
sensible, straightforward pro-

duction here and in one or two
other details encouraged over-

playing of humours already

explicit in the music. When be
wrote

.

‘ Herring, Britten’s

instincts were1 already keen but

he was richer in inventions than
experience. Overplaying reveals

passing longueurs which experi-

enced artists can conceal; A
thoroughly enjoyable evening,
all the same.

St. John’s, Smith Square

Sing + Circle
by DOMINIC GILL.

The solo vocal quartet called

Singcircle and trie instrumental

ensemble Circle combined

under their founder-director

Gregory Rose on Saturday night

to offer a lively collision of

assorted pieces from the recent

and very recent repertory —
a contrasting mixed bag which
successfully gave the lie to the
notion that the only worthwhile,
concerts of modern music are
those devised to illustrate a
particular theme or didactic

point.

The evening was framed" by
GyBrgy Ligeti's Aventures and
NouveUes Aventures — those
“ anti-operas " of the early

1960s influential for their wild

and adventurous use of
extended vocal techniques and,
for all their exuberance, a

cunning demonstration that
vocal “ noise " find simple
music-theatrical gesture can be
worked into % musical canvas
of remarkable economy and
delicacy. Perhaps NouveUes
Aventures should ideally be
given immediately after Aren-
turcs. as a blatantly comic and
contrasting pendant, to make
its best effect But as overture
and coda the pair also make
their point The delivery was
vivacious, and had presence
and charm: a little more
accuracy, especially in Aven-
tures, would have provided a
still sharoer cutting edge. Berth

gained greatly from splendidly
deadpan performances by the
percussionist James Wood.
Dominic Muidowney's Jn

Dark Times for four solo voices
with five instruments, specially
commissioned for the concert,
sets eight poems by Bertholt
Brecht It’s a rich, uneven se-

ouence. Some, like the poem of
the title, are built, and move,
with a strong sense of character

and direction. The steady, Baro-

quish accompaniment that
underpins the excitable.' heart-

jerking vocal tine of “Ques-
tions ” is a fine inspiration. The
terrible “ Easter Sunday ” is an
impressive, icy gust of music
and words. The final “Motto,"
unaccompanied, is very simple
and very beautiful- Others were
less closely focused: trie setting

of trie intensely characteristic

poem “ O Lust des Begdnnens ”

seemed of trie eight perhaps trie

least aptly joined to its text—an
urgent, fragmented manner
which bypassed too directly trie

tough lyricism of the words.
• That was at first hearing. But
I’ve no doubt that later and
more technically assured per-

formances will reveal more of

In Dark Times — even as trie

transitional work that I suspect

it may be, pointing the way
perhaps towards a shaiper-cut,

more richly coloured and lyrical

kind of music which Muldowney
has yet to achieve? The vocal

quartet sang their tines crisply

and capably, without ever really

catching the fall range and
nuance of trie Brecfatian tone.
Few of the. words were audible
without the written text (the
composer’s rather than trie

singers* fault). Nonetheless, if

four Ekkeriard Schalls had
taken the solo parts . . ,

A pair of solo pieces. Brian
Ferneyhough’s ' Cassandra's
Drcamsong for flute and Xen-
akis's Erri/nlt for piano, weTe
stylishly played between times
by Nancy Ruffer and Michael
Finnissy. And also John
Casken’s Music for the Crab-
bing Sun, composed in 1974 for
harpsichord, flute, oboe and
cello — like so many works of
that composer, a web of scurry-
ing detail from which evidence
of a strong and original musical
sensibility emerges, but fitfullyi

when the texture trims.

Coliseum

Figaro
by MAX LOPPERT

Jonathan Miller’s 1978 pro-
duction of The Mirrriage of
Figaro, amiable but vacuous and
essentially lacking in any con-
vinced stylistic identity, was
rather uncertainly revived on
Friday under Roger Frith's
supervision. Thelacklustre con-
ducting of James Judd was little

help : and while one or two of
the more unfortunate inven-
tions of the original had been
removed, a major idio^v — the
appropriation of the introduc-
tion to “ Porgi amor" as a mini-
scene involving the Almavjva
offspring — remains al large.
There are some new outbursts
of frolicking, and even dance,
in trie Act 2 finale that sit un-
comfortably beside the very
nlasn postures struck at other
times. :

But then, to my eyes and ears,
(he whoip production sits un-
comfortably. in more thf>n ^ne
sense — nether fruit rnHy nla-n
qll through no»- vienronFiy
"omm. a kind of Mozartsn no-
-mn’s tanrt. TVip

beds into which Figaro con-

stantly plunges In the last act
reduce much of it to mere
tool?shness : is it -too late to
scr^n the scenery *n its

entirety at this point and begin
again!
The current cast lacks &an,

unity of purpose, and. mostly,
beauty of lone. Lois McDonall’s
fijst London Countess was. as

may be expected, grandly car-

ried, but rather edgily and
cloudily voiced. Eilene Hannan's
Susanna was in oddly colourless

form on Friday, and pecked at
the music; even Neil Howlett,
whose sour-visaged Count was
the best thing in the evening,
failed to tell all tiie way
through.

From the 1978 cast we had
Sally Burgess, still a Cherubino
of plucky personality, but now
one of very' strained vocal pro-
duction. particularly in rising
phrases; and John Tom’.vnson in
the title role. It mystifies me
how a singer of such profuse
talents, vocal and dramatic,
could have come up with such
a dull and dogged new of the
character—a bawling, booming
sergeant major, launching into
backslapping and stage-Cockney
with a gusto as powerful as it

was irritating. The role needs
to be taken to a Bruscantini or
a Gobbi, and put together on
entirely new and stylistically
more secure tines, piece by
piece. But then, of the whole
show ' much the same could be
argued.

Delius contest

A competition for children
and young people is- being
launched by the organising com-
mitee of the fourth Delius
Festival, which is to be held
from March 8 to 14 at" the
University of Keele ' and in

Hanley, Stoke-on-Trent

Entry forms are available

from the Secretary, The Delius
Festival, c/o The Information
Office at the University of Keele.
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- Wed. Sat 7.30! DIE FLEPERMAUS.-.TTnw*
•

•' 7.00: AIDA. 104 balcony Mats avail from
. —10 m m day-.

-

*»MtiDV
.
THEATRE. .V flSO,.

• S*® :
ON boafctmB 35*. 14S8-

Qrp saint 379 GOBI. Mon-frT BUM)- .Sat
8.13. M«t* Thar* 3. Si** 5.13. Prices

£2^0-L&£Q , Cact BBJtaW*-IV chlHijn).
STEAMING" by - NELL DDNN.. VOTED

snf. or ntE year. .Same aw*
.
1S8f GEORGINA KALE, flnjoy pre-*ta*

HPKT «**• *“»re ptpstMlor onty
£4-50.: .Ta4 -930 1894. RED . CROSS
•jWt^W?POIjS5i, Sptdal »**
- myt* PWTUJQ -pm Tnes F*0 Z-

CWBtt GARoW*.J40 1065: S (GNHW-
2“»jx"jSsa-Ggon. «

pnrfK AM 10 am on *l»

-knl*'"*yi»coprfo£. n??TOYALWgKA^tMBMrG. Sat at TriW U* Coatos

CRITERION. S 9M32ie.CC 379 6365.
: Grp Wtos 835 3962. Man-Thin 7JO.
?M "and Sat. 6-0 and B.45." Nominated
\a« COMEDY" OF THE YEAR 19B13WET
; Awards. DARIO FOI -COMEDY CAPET
.PAY? WONT PAW

DRURY LANE. - Theatre Royal. CC 836
BiQB. MooiFrt 7-30. "Sat 8-0. Opens FAf
a* -7.0. Prmm Fmb. 1 . 2, 3. AH EVENING^
INTERCOURSE wWi THE WIDELY LIKED.
BARRY HUMPHRIES.- Tor -10 weeks only.

" Pay nowi, la agh- later. Book doth.

DUCHESS. S and CC 838 8243, Evm 8.

Wod 3. Sat 5-30 and .BJO. Richard Todd.
Demon Nnsbltt 'and Carole m
THE BEST

,
THRILLER FOR YEARS THE,

RUS1NESS OF MURDER.

DUKE OF YORK’S. 836 5122- CC 836
, -9837. -Grp. safes 379 .6061. Evs 7^*5.

ij price mat Thors 3, Sat 5 4 B.15.
SIMON -CALLOW and PATRICK RYC-
CART -In The BaasUy BcatHade* of

. BALTHAZAR B br J. P. DONLEAVY.
Enjoy pre-show supper at Cafe Charco
4 Drt for only £7.BQ. Tel 950 4740 .

FORTUNE THEATRE. 01-836 2238. S.

Russell Street, - Covnnt Garden. JOHN
BARDON as the lependary MAX^MtLUR
In HERE'S A FUNNY THING hr R- W.
SlMkespeont. Last Perth. Tonti tomor 4
Wed 8 pm. £ZJO. £3JO. £4JO, £8.00.
Lowest ticket prices In West End

GARRICK CC 836 . 4801
.

^reS B.
Mats Wed 3. Sat 5-4 8. llOi
HYSTERICAL YEAR QF THE LONGEST-
RUNNING COMEDY IN THE WORLD.
NO SEX PLEASE — ,WE*R6 BRITISH.
2 horn d non-stop laughter. Directed
by Allen -Davis. '

Groop sales Box oace
379 6061: Credit Card., hooking 930
0731.

GLOBE. S CC 437 1892. 439 677018779.
WILLIAM RUSHTON. JOHN FORTUNE,
MADGE RYAN and PETER JONES In

pass THE -BUTLER by Eric Idle- Directed
by Jonathan Lyttn. Red price Prtva
tonight, 22, 23. 2S Jen. Open* Jan
26 at 7-30.’Mon-Th urs B.O. Frl & Sat
6.0 4 8-45. Group Sale* Box Ofhce
379 6061.

'GREENWICH; S CC 07-858 7755- Preview
Wed 7.45V Open* Thur 7.0. Sob Erg*
7.45. Mat Sat* 2-30. SEASONS GREET-
INGS- by Alan - Ayckbourn.

HAYMARKET THEATRE ’ ROYAL. 930
9832. Direct -from. Broadway return to
London for an evening wtth DAVE
ALLEN. Eves Mon-Sat 8.0. Doe to
anorecedented demand . ior tickets season
extended but must terminate Feb 6-

JJAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL. 930
- 9832. Opening February si. at 7-0.

Reduced price previews bom Feb- 9-
Subs eras 7.30. Matt Wed 230. Sab
4.0? PENELOPE KEITH. ANTHONY
QUAYLE. TREVOR PEACOCK ' In
HOBSOKTS. CHOICE. A comedy, by Harold
Sr^howe? Directed by Ronald Eyre.

Box Olhee. open: now. ~ ‘ '

HER MAJESTY'S. 930 6606-7. CC 9S0
402S?fir&re sales S79 6061. EttS 7JO.
Sal Mats 3.0. FRANK FINIAY In tte
MiHnnil Theatre’» main-award winding

Iji^SwaiSmash Htt AMADEUS bv

reftR «3!fFER. Directed by PETER

kings HEAP. 226 1916.- Mon to Sat
6AMt

Coipedv by JeBwy momas-
__ .

Minnii PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373.
L
2f!82att CTAWFORD In the Broadjav

m23hI BAR*™*1- Evos 7J0- Matt
i nii Slt 2-45- Use On Bara urn

SblAnua — w

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH. S CC 01-741
2311. JAMES BOLAM. SIMON CADELL
In DuncsnlURz's A NIGHT IN OLD

. PEKING the Story of ALADDIN. Eves
7.30. Thur -& Sat -Mat 2-30.

. LYRIC STUDIO; finds Sat! Eves 8 pm THE
ASCENT OF WILMRFORCE III.

LYRIC. S CC 437. 3686. Grp Sales 379
.6061. Eves 8-0- Mat Wed 3.0. Sat 5.15.
RICHARD BRIERS, PETER EGAN. Richard
Pearson, Pat Haywood. Alter Krig* In
BERNARD SHAW’S ARMS AND THE
MAN. Alice Krige Most Promtsinn New-
comer SWET AWARDS 1981. Enlov
pre-show sapper at - the Calc Royal 4
tJcts for only £8315 IncLTel 01-437 9090.

MERMAID THL. Blacktrlar*. EC4. 01-236
5568. CC 01-236 .5324. WORLD
PREMIERE. Prev* from Feb 11. Ooens
Feb 17. ALEC MeCOWAN In THE
PORTAGE TO SAM CRISTOBAL OP A, N.
Adapted for the stage by Chrtstoaher
Hampton from the novel by Georg*
Steiner. Dlrecmd by John Dexter.
NATIONAL THEATRE. S 928 2252.
OLIVIER (open mage): Today 1045 am
4 2.15 em HIAWATHA by Michael
Bogdanov (not as In laaM). Tout 7.15
THE HYPOCHONDRIAC (Le Malade
imaMnaire) bv Moll-re (tux as In leaflaU-
Tontor 5JO THE ORESTEiA . (not as In
leafletj.

LYTTELTON (proscenium saga]: Toot
7.45 THE SECOND MRS TANQDERAY
by Arthur W. Pinero. Tomor 7.45
TRANSLATIONS. :

COTTBSLOE (small auditorium—law price
Max): Toot Tomor 7-30 Pro** SUMMER

.
new play by Edward Bend.
Excellent cheap seam day of pert aU 3
theatres- Also standby 45 mins before
start. Car park. . Restaurant 928 2033.
Credit card blcga 928 5933.
NT also at HER MAJESTY'S.

NEW LONDON. CC Drary Lane. WC2.
01-405 0072 or 01-404 4079. Evs 54).
Toes 4 Sat 3.D 4 8.0. TheAndrew Lloyd-
Webber-T. S. EDot award wbming musical
CATS. Additional,Box once ft* normal
theatre prices)- The Ticket Centre neat
to Wyndhara’s _ Theatre, _ SL Maftfai's
Court. Charlrtg Cress Rd- Group bookings
01-405 1 567 dr 01-379 6061. 'Apply
dally, to Box Office for returns. Personal

Bwnsr ^

open 1 hour prior.

NOT
IS IN

OLD VIC. 928 7616-7-8 CC. 261 1821 S.
TOAD OF TOAD HALL. Dally 6.45. Matt
Wed 4 Sat 2-30. Last week. Seats sUH
available.

PALACE. S CC 01-437 8834 or 839
3603. Credit cants Hotline 01-930 0731
(4 lines). Soedal grotto rata 01-839 5092
HER ROYAL
affectionate comedy hr ROYCE RYTON &
JtAY COONEY. Mon-Fri 7ASJMM WM
2.45. Satt 5J> 4 8.0. Prices £6.50.
£5,00. £3J0. EZ.OO. Season ends Sat.

PALACE. CC 437 6834. Andtaw Uovd-
Webbert SONG AND DANCE. A Concert

for the theatre- Stamng Wayne Steep
& Marti Webb. Postal bookings now
accepted. Personal booking. Opens Feb 1.

PHOENIX THEATRE (Charino Cross Road)

TK-BM Z»*-8611. Evg* 8.0. Frl 4 Sat

6.0 & 9.0. ONE MO' TIMS THE GREAT
NEW ORLEANS MUSICAL. ONE MO'
TIME IS A GOOD T'MEr ^rouo Sa^j
01-379 6061. RIM Tried rta OI-200
0200 for instant eonhrnwd CC bkgs. 24
bra personal s*r*» available'

PICCADILLY. S 437 4506. CC 370 6565.
XbMB Mies 01-836 3962. 3/9 6061.
PTestBl bkfl Key 220 2324 Mon-FH VJO-
Mat Wad 3.0. Sat 5-30 4 8.1-5- B°VA6
SWJEESPEARE CpMPAMV h WHy
Rnttellf new eowedv 6DUCATIWG RITA.
Cotandy of the Year SWET Awart* 1980.

PRINCE EDWARD. Old Comnton St. Tim
Ric* and Andrew Lloyd-Webher't EVITA.
Directed by Harold Prince. Evas 8.00.
Mats There (economy price) and Sat 3.0.
Evg perl ends 10.15. 5 Box Office 437
6877. CC Hotline 439 8499. Group sales'
379 6061 or Box Office. For Instant
24 hr bkgs ring Teledata 01-200 0200.

PRINCE OP WALES THEATRE. 930 B681-
Credft card bookings 930 0846. PAUL
DANIELS Jn -ITS MAGIC Mofl-Tburs
Eras 7.30. Frl and Sat 5JO *nd 8-00-
Grooo sales 379 6061. MUST END FEB
G. UNDERNEATH THE ARCHES. A
in osteal of the Flanagan & Allen story.
Opens March 4. Previews Feb 26.

QUEEN'S, s CC 01-734 11 6B. Evenings
8.0. Mat Wed 3.0. Sat 5.15 and 6.30.COWARD Pox. ROBIN BAILEY. JAMES
GROUT and PRUNELLA SCALES In
QUARTERMAINF5 TERMS. A new play
by SIMON GRAY. Directed by HAROLD
PINTER. Last 4 week*. Eads Feb 20.

RAYMOND REVUEBAIL CC 01-734 1 593.
At 7-00. 9.00 and 11.00 Pm. Open
Suns- PAUL RAYMOND presents THE
FESTIVAL OF EROTICA. FaEnlow new
acts. Beautiful new girls. Sensational new
thrills for 1982. 25th sensational.vNrl

Koval court, s CC 730 1745. pkx
from Reb 4 at 8.0. OPERATION RADAPPLE by G. F. Newman- .

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE. EC1. 837
1672/167313856- Credit cards l o am to'
6 pm 01-278 08711837 7505. Grp-
sales 01-379 6061. 24 hr Instantly con-
firmed reservatfons 200 0200. SMASH
KIT by 71m Rice & Andrew Lloyd Webber.
Starring Jess Conrad. JOSEPH 4 THEAMAZING TECHNICOLOR DREAMCOAT.
Mon to Sat 2.3D & 7 JO. Tktt £1 JO to
£7. Spec rates for children. Mon to Frl.
Spring Opera 4 Dance baosenpaoa
Season. Tel 01-275 08S5 for brochure
any Ume day or night. AMPLE FREE
PARKING after 6-30 tm.

SAVOY. CC 01-836 8B88. For Credit
Card bookings 'ring 930 0731 (4 fine*).
9 JO-6.30. Sat* 9JO -4.30. Eves SJ30.
Mat Thun 3.00. Sat 6.00 and 8JS.
GERALD HARPER. SYLVIA- SIMS In
FRANCIS DURBRIDGE'S Hit Thriller
HOUSE GUEST with PHILIP STONE.
OVER ZS0 PERFORMANCES.

SHAFTESBURY. CC- Shaftesbury Awe.
WC2. Tel Box Ofhce 836 6596 or 836
42SS. Credit card bkgs 930 0731 (4
lines) (9.30-6.30. Satt 9JO-4JO) &
01-379 6565. Reduced Broun booking
01-839 3092. MARTIN SHAW. SHELIA
BRAND. THEY'RE PLAYING OUR
SONG. OAPs 14 (Wed mat only) best
Mats. Student standby £4. Eras 8.0.
Mats Wed 3.0. Saturdays 5.0 4 8 JO.
Book aarUme day or nlgbl Including
Sundays and holidays. Phone 01-200
0200 124 boor service).

SHAW. 01-388 1 394. Workshop Production
of MACBETH. Opens Tomorrow at 7.00.
Subs .Eras Mon lo Fri 7-00- Mats Tue.
Thor & Fri. Low Price*. Easy Parking.

ST. MARTIN'S. CC 836 1443. Eras 84)0.
Toe* 2-45. Saturdays 5.00 -and BOO.
Agatha Ch riftlei THE MOUSETRAP.
World's longest ever run. 30Ur Year.
SORRY. No reduced prices from any
source but seats bookable frem £2-50.

STRAND. NO SEX PLEASE-— WITHE
BRITISH HAS MOVED TO THE GARRICK
THEATRE.

STRAND THEATRE. CC 01-536 2660.
01-336 4143.
14 2. OPENS Feb 3 at 7-00. NYREE
DAWN PORTER. ROY DOTRICE Jn
MURDER IN MIND... A

t
Thriller hv

Terence Feriy- Ev» Mon-Fri 8JJ. Satt
5-0 & 84). Matt Thura S.D.
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F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4
?
780

ACROSS
.1 Where Kings. Queens and

Bishops may be found? (6)

4 Putting into store a hose

—

but not for firemen (8)

.9 Publish without permission

foreign letter at cost (6)

10 Notched pole made- out&ide

(8)

12 A means of escape from
bend in front of trench (8)

13 Obstruct my site, it’s already

in a mess (6)
15 Fate no sailors follow (4)

16 Stranded in a field (7)

20 The last temptation is the

greatest one, according to

Etiot (7)
21 Just Simple Simon's

.
pro-

posed destination (4)
25 Sbldiers join part of race to

warm up again (6)

26 Sweet sticky stuff given by

doctors to girls (8)
28 Just a little cunning about a

clue (S)

29 Hie attitude of a golfer? (6)

30 So, having work inside, got

up sleepy (8)
31 Cat initially taking it from

bird (6)

DOWN
1 Pluto was an oceanic one

£8)

2 Pig in fat left for a sailor

(8)

3 Putting a clasp on your bead
could be attractive (6)

5 Sweet and sour? (4)

6 Regular uniform (8)

7 Small and cosy, and early
enough (6)

8 Wander about to acquire a
small ingenious device (6)

11 It’s 14th June in the U.S.,

hut in Aberdeen it’s said to
be unpopular (4-8)

14

Large aquatic mammal—

a

.
record fellow? (7)

17 A spell of exercise and rest

(8 )

18 Fisb I catch in a basket (8)

19 Search for a chance of

success (8)

22 Note upward dopes, and
turning points (6)

23 Bright pink dwarfish person

(6 )

24 Drumming a design on the

skin (6)

27

Having an adverse handicap
—that’s positive (4)

The solution to last Saturday’s prize piuzle will lie published

with names of winners next Saturday.
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The Finnish

consensus
POISED BETWEEN the climatic
rigours of the Arctic Circle and
the chilly neighbourhood of the
Soviet Union, Finland produces
a tough breed of men and a
tougher breed of politicians, Mr
Urho Kekkonen, who resigned
the presidency last year for
health reasons after having
towered over Finnish politics
for 25 years, is a prime example.
At home be made use of the

considerable prerogatives of his
office to hold together an occa-
sionally fractious group of poli-
tical parties. Abroad he pur-
sued a policy of so-called active
neutrality. Its chief purpose
was to preserve Finland, after
two lost wars against the Soviet
Union, as a Western, essentially
capitalist democracy.

Trust

Doing so made it necessary
to win and retain the trust of
the Soviet Union by convincing
Moscow that Helsinki was
genuinely neutral in the poli-

: tical clashes between the
Eastern and Western blocs.

Realist that he is, Mr Kekkonen
,
held that Finnish neutrality

• would not be worth much with-
out that trust: credibility, he
held, could not be achieved by
unilateral declarations from
Helsinki

Mr Kekkonen built up a wide-
spread national consensus
behind that policy: all the can-
didates who mattered in the
race for the succession were
pledged to continue his kind
of foreign policy. Clearly the
Finns were not impressed by
occasional jibes in the West
that “finlandisation " is a half
way house on the road to satel-

lite status.

The outcome of the papular
vote for the electoral college

which will choose Mr
Kekkonen 's successor tomorrow
supports their view. Barring the

unforeseen, the choice must fall

on the present Prime Minister.

Mr Mauno Kovisto. Moscow
would have preferred a roan
from Mr Kekkonen's Centre
Party, because that was what it

was familiar with. But the
Soviet Union acquiesced in the
verdict of the Finnish people,
which was not frightened by
Big Brother’s preference.

At home, the widespread
popular support for Mr Koivisto

amounts to an earthquake.
Never before has Finland had
a Social Democratic president
Mr Koivisto's personal popu-
larity is such that he gained 43
per cent of the votes—almost
double the support which his

party received in the last parlia-
mentary election.

But the earthquake is minor.
Mr Koivisto has described him-
self as a conservative Social
Democrat His party was at
limes infuriated by his financial

orthodoxy as governor of the
Bank of Finland, an office which
he held before becoming Prime
Minister. Moreover, the frag-

mented Finnish Parliament will

require continued rule by a
centre-left coalition: Mr
Koivisto has rejected the option
of dissolving parliament and
trying to cash in bn. his personal
popularity to give his party an
electoral boost.

As in foreign affairs, there-

fore, Mr Koivisto is committed
to continuing politics of con-

sensus also at home. The indica-

tions are that Finland will

remain true to the present

formula of a market economy,
with moderate interventionist

elements.

Mr Kekkonen held that con-

sensus together by forceful

methods, bringing his authority

to hear on quarrelling politi-

cians and occasionally govern-

ing with cabinets having a

strang technocratic rather than
party-political base. Mi- Koivisto

is more of an intellectual and
has given hints that he may

:

relax the reins that Mr Kek-
j

konen held so tightly. That may
involve something of a gamble,
but it fits the pattern of his

own electoral success which was
the product of movement on
the political stage without shift-

ing the essentials: active

neutrality and consensus.

Friendship

Consensus politics are not

inappropriate for a small
neutral state which wishes to

protect its independence and
its democratic institutions. The
Swiss practice it in their way;
the Austrians in theirs. In
Finland any serious ideological

turmoil could eventually

endanger the careful balance

of the relationship with the
Soviet Union, which might be
described as friendship at arm's
length.
Russian acquiescence in Mr

Koivisto's success shows that
within limits, a small nation in

Finland’s exposed position can
stand up to Moscow, preserving

its liberty and a considerable

freedom of movement But by
definition, active neutrality can-

not be merely inert. Mr
Koivisto will have to work hard
to preserve the Kekkonen
heritage.

How business can

help councils
ONE OF the best indicators of

the state of company profit-

ability in Britain is the level

of noise and protest about non-
domestic rates bills which, in

the lean years, become the

whipping post for all manner
of ills from redundancies to

bankruptcies.

The protests tend to diminish

to the merest whisper in years

of high profitability because

rates—a tax which does not

vary with profitability—revert

to their more usual role of a

relatively minor charge. In the

current year shops, offices, com-
panies and factories will pay

out about £6bn in rates, repre-

senting more than the total

Corporation Tax bill and *

sizeable chunk of the year’s thin

profits. The clamour about

business rates has been corre-

spondingly loud and long.

It has been accompanied by
the return of some old but

seemingly’ immortal red her-

rings: complaints that business-

men do not have a vote ithey.

like everybody else, have one
vote in all elections in the place

in which they Jive); calls for

the abolition, capping or cen-

tralising of non-domestic rates.

A new development has been
file increasing tendency to-

wards challenging rate in-

creases in the courts.

Effective

But behind all the noise and
some poorly-informed debate
about non-domestic rates .some
pertinent and effective

initiatives have been evolving.

For some time the Confedera-
tion of British Industry, which
published a useful business-

men's guide to local authority

finance and expenditure, has
been urging its regional offices

to stimulate the formation of

local groups to monitor local

council spending and rating
policies. These groups would,
wherever possible, set up
regular dialogues with coun-
cillors to thrash out the

balance between services on Lhe

one hand and the rating impact
on jobs and the local economy
on the other.

Nevertheless, a wide gulf

remains between large sectors

of the business community,
which often feels n is being
ripped off, and some councUIcrs

who regard the non-domesne
rate sector variously a.s a milch

cow, an irrelevancy or peopled

by folk quick to complain and
slow ro help or stand for elec-

tion themselves as councillors.

This makes a recent experi-
ment in Peterborough all the
more interesting and important
Four local businessmen, with no
knowledge of local authority
affairs, suspected the city

council might not be spending
money as effectively as was
possible.

With the local Tory MP, Dr
Brian Mawhinney, as catalyst,

they decided not to make a big
noise at first but quietly in their

spare time, to look at the
council's services and expendi-
ture items in detail. The
Labour council leader. Mr
Charles Swin. offered ihem co-

operation and encouragement.
The result was that alter six
months of work they bad
identified possible immediate
savings of about £lm out of a

£12m budget Mr Swift accepted
the report graciously, agreed
much of the criticism was
justified and promised urgent
reviews and action to improve
value for money in future. The
businessmen, for their pan.
accepted that rheir inexperience
may have caused some errors

and some impracticable ideas
for savings.

The point is that a fresh look

at one council's finances h.i'

been taken by a small grnu-j
with a strong local interest in

all aspects of the city—rates,

services, jobs and environment
—in a spirit of goodwill and
common objectives from jll

sides, politics being all but
irrelevant.

Elusive

Confidence and understanding
between British businessmen
and local councils is nowhere
near the level which it bo*
reached in parts of the U.S. In

one American cilv. for example,
commercial leaders told ihe
authorities they would campaign
actively for :i higher mcrea-v
in local taxes than had been
proposed if the authorities

would promise in return to use
the* extra revenue tu improve
the poor state of the public

transport system. The U.S. is

far ahead of Britain in the

development of co-operatian

between public and private

seutors. Four Peterborough
businessmen and their City

council may have edged us u

little nearer a depressingly

elusive goaL

INTERNATIONAL COMPETITIVENESS

Design: Britain’s missing
By Christopher Lorenz, Management Editor

A WEEK AGO the old
boilerhouse of London's
Victoria and Albert

museum opened fits doors to the
public, revealing an Aladdin's
cave of designs for consumer
products: cars, ceramics, type-

writers, telephones, airliners

and petrol pumps.

The project has been
financed, to the tune of £lm, by
the irrepressible Terence
Conran, chairman of Habitat
and now Mothercare, who over
the last 15 years has probably
done more than anyone else to
improve the great British pub-
lic’s awareness of good design.
Yet among all the exhibits

from Germany, Italy, Sweden
and the United States there is

nil' one UK product, a mech-
anical Gestetner copier. It was
designed in 1929 by an Ameri-
can.

The dearth of British products
in the Boilerhause will grow
even more glaring as the year
progresses. The current exhibi-
tion is to be followed by an in-

depth 'look at Sony, after which
comes the design policy of
Braun, the German electrical

appliances maker. Orfv in the
autumn, before the opening of

a display of Italian furniture,

will Britain get a look in,

through the story of the design
of the new Ford Cortina—much
of which was actually carried
out in Germany.

This sad state of affairs is no
mere reflection of the personal
taste of Conran and the Boiler-

house director. Stephen Eayley.
Nor is it a diplomatic attempt
to avoid treading on the toes of

the Design Council, whose Lon-
don exhibition centre regularly
features what is deemed to be
the best of British design.

The policy of the Botierhouse
springs from precisely the same
concern which has prompted
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, to call a high-

powered group of designers,

industrialists, educationists,

ministers and officials to Down-
ing Street this evening for one
of her now famous seminar-
receptions. Many of the

designers have been complain-
ing that they are having to

look overseas for too much of

their work.
The first question on her

agenda is "Why do so manv
senior executives in British

industry fail to appreciate the
wide-ranging contribution that
design can make to a company's
success?” It is followed by
“What can be done about im-
proving (their) awareness?”
The simple answer to both

ot them, as many of Mrs
Thatcher’s guests will tell her.

lies in the whole social and
educational structure of the
country, in essence, the prob-
lem results from " the low
esteem in which . . . every-

thing connected with industry
is still held in our culture,” to

quote Mr Patrick Jenkin, the

Industry Secretary,
This attitude is rooted in at

least 150 years of history, and
will be extraordinarily difficult

to change.
To ask why so many captains

of British industry fail to
appreciate the significance of

design is tantamount to asking
why they persist in failing to

Brans Radovie

Products of recognised good design: hut how many arc British? Top: Volvo 244DL, Braun shaver, Krup coffee maker, Sony
Trinatron TV; Bottom: IBM Electronic Typewriter 60, Clarks' Polyveldt shoe, VW 1982 Quantum Wagon, Austin Mini Metro LQL.

perceive what has made high-
cost countries like Germany.
Sweden and Switzerland and
and. above all. Japan such suc-

cessful exporters.

The “missing” link—which is

so evident as to stare most of
Britain's competitors in the face
—is the fact that price is by no
means the only determinant of
success in international trade.

Timely delivery of the pi-oduct.

its reliability, performance and
(sometimes) appearance all

play an equally important role
in many markets.

In some cases the last three
factors—which together consti-

tute the product's design—are
far more important than price.
This can apply, for example, to

textile machinery, where only
4 per cent of British companies
questioned in a 1977 survey
attributed their “buy foreign"
decisions to price. Two-thirds
claimed they were based on the
machinery's superior “perfor-
mance” or '•quality.”

An even more dramatic
example. tiaLs time a rare one
in Britain's favour, is fhe claim
by Baker Perkins that its new-
line of high-speed, high pre-
cision biscuit-cutting machines
is outselling the German com-
petition. in spite of the fact that
it is 35 oer cent more expensive.
The fact that companies like

Baker Perkins have been few
and far between was already
clear in a National Economic
Development Council study five

years ago. which showed that
the British engineering
industry " tends to turn out
products of lower unit value
than Germany or France.’’ but
to import relatively high-value
goods. Analysis of the value
per tonne of exports versus
imports suggests that this

trend is accelerating, in the
wrong direction for Britain.

This is the dry statistical

background to the reason why
Mrs Thatcher has called the
meeting at Number Ten. The

anecdotal evidence behind her
concern is more graphic. One
working party after another has
expressed its concern about in-

adequate product quality and
design over the past few years,
but the full extent of what has
happened to the British

presence in those markets
will be underlined by the
Boilerbouse in its next three
exhibitions: consumer elec-

tronics, small domestic
appliances, and cars.

In the first two it has been
whittled away by the Japanese
and Germans to a few honour-
able mentions, and in the third

its conversion may have come
too late to rescue the company.
BL is not the only national

name that has shown what
better design—combined with
marketing, manufacture and all

the other aspects of managing
a business—can do to its market
share and profitability. The
range of new designs belatedly

introduced by the old Alfred
Herbert machine tool company
a few years before its death is

now making respectable profits

for the entrepreneur who
rescued its rump.

In shoes, though it has by no
means spared the pain of job

Mrs Thatcher tonight is

holding a seminar to discuss
.

Britain’s design failings

only the Metro and the Land
Rover range hold out much
hope at present if one
discounts Ford (the non-U.S.
end of which is a model for
effective product design).

In every case, design has
played an increasing part in a

company's worldwide strategy.

Once a low-priced supplier.

Sony has captured an ever
larger market share over the
years by improving quality and
design, and then pricing itself

at or near the top of the range.
The import penetration of
Braun and all the other German
makers of small electrical

appliances has been achieved
from the very start on the basis
of quality and design.

The same applies to Volks-
wagen and Volvo, and the
attraction of Japanese and
French cars is by no means
just their price. BL has learned
this lesson, as the quality of
the Metro so clearly shows, but

cutbacks.. Clarks has avoided
the terminal fate that has be-
fallen so many of its former
UK competitors by going up-
market with technical innova-
tions and unusual styling. One
of the few bright lights in
small domestic appliances is

Retiring, a GEC subsidiary,
which has captured over 12 per
cent of the UK kettle market
in just one year with a revolu-
tionary plastic jug-type device,

the Antoboi). And back in the
motor industry, Lucas CAV has
gained a world lead, and a
market share to match, with its

innovative Microjector diesel

fuel Injector.

Such cases are not hard to
find, and are usually well-

publicised. So why, even in toe
face of design-intensive foreign
competition, are there so few
emulators?
The short answer is tlrat

appreciation of the importance
of the characteristics of a pro-

duct has been hampered by.
Britain’s social and educational
system. For over a century and
a-half they have elevated the
“ classical " (or “ liberal ”)

attributes above the practical
ones of the application of
technical knowledge.
The educational legacy of

Thomas Arnold and others
militates not only against
engineering design, but also
against Its visual aspects. As
Mr Jenkin says: “ So Tong as
schools teach that it is more,
meritorious to paint a picture
or carve a sculpture than to
design an artifact for the
market, for so long will we
continue to fight an uphill
battle to seure better design in
British industry.”
In other words, whether you

are -talking about biscuit
machines or glossy retail dis-

plays, it is generally considered
infra-dig in Britain to believe

—

along with many German,
Swedish and Japanese com-
panies (and apparently Baker
Perkins)—that “ the product is

paramount."
Even if this were not the

case, it would he easier for
design consultants, the govern-
ment. or other interested parties
to persuade the unconverted to

give greater priority to design
if it were not for confusion
over the very meaning of the
word.

** Our work is not solely

concerned with tarting up the
control panels of washing
machines, or with producing
umpteen alternative colour
schemes to rejuvenate a 1973
vacuum cleaner,” says Mr David
Carter: head of one -of the
country’s leading design con-
sultancies and one of Mrs
Thatcher’s guests. ”Much more
typically, we are involved fin

technologically complex ’ pro-
ducts and we work in a wide
range of disciplines."

Yet if you ask the average •

company director what he
understands design to mean,

’

he will either refer deprecat-
ingly to “putting pretty boxes
round things " (styling, or

so-called “industrial design"),

or talk about “ getting the pro-

duct’s technical performance
night" (engineering design).

He is unlikely to talk in terms
of a combination of both.

So long as this confusion per-

sists, even the most receptive •
.

executive will fail to under-
stand what the Japanese have
learned so well, that design is

a * multi-disciplinary process
which- must be managed from
the top, rather than left to a

particular function so that pro-
- jects run into inter-depart-

mental barriers.

Overlaying all these social,

educational and organisational
barriers to corporate invest-

ment in better design are
several economic factors. Most
obvious is the argument that

•'

“we cannot afford to spend
money on risky design projects
and expensive re-tooling in the
depths Of an economic reces-

sion.”
To which the enlightened

would reply as fallows: that
design is one of the best ways
of differentiating your product
in a recession; that a better
design can often be cheaper
to make than its predecessor
(20 per cent in the case of !

the biscuit cutting machine);
and that the risks of under-
taking a project must be set

,

against the risk of doing noth-
ing, and perhaps seeing toe Ger- <

mans and Japanese kill your
existing product stone dead.
As for the old arugment that

good design does not sell in
Britain because the consumer
lacks either discrimination or

,

disposable income,, this scarcely
squares with the way that the
British pnblic rushes to buy
premium-price Sony televisions

and Volkswagen cars!

So what can be done to win
ever the massed hordes of “ un-
enlightened" industrialists? The
most far-reaching proposal
winch has been canvassed is to

attempt a social revolution by
making design part of every
child’s general education, and
also to introduce it into the busi-

ness education curriculum (a
step being contemplated by toe
Loudon Business School).

Of a more short-term nature
are suggestions for a govern-
ment-funded awareness cam-
paign. along toe Hues of toe
microprocessor awareness pro-
ject: this could perhaps be ad-
ministered by the Design Coun-
cil. which would also doubtlessly
welcome toe restoration of
recent cuts in its grant
The Department of • Indasijy

favours toe use of public sector
purchasing power to improve
toe standard of design, but as
it has alreadv found, fins as a

procedural nightmare. There is

also considerable departmental
momentum behind toe idea of a
German-style national product
approvals system. But most in-

dustrialists are likely to agree

.
with Mr Jsnes Pikhtch, head
of Allied • international
Designers and another of Mrs

,
Thatcher's guests, tost "national
catalogues of approved products
and. approved lists of manufac-
turers are death to innovation,
change and progress. The only
worthwhile -judge is the con-
sumer.”
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The light of Mrs.

Thatcher’s life

Forget the Iron Lady image.
AU those photographs of Mrs
Thatcher with ramrod back and
head held high embody not so
much her political resolution,

as we had always thought, but
a hilherto-private passion for
lamp-pasts.

It was to a group of school-

children just beFore Christmas
that the Prime Minister let her
secret slip. As she travels

round Europe “or wherever I

have been.
-

’ she gazes up at the
local street-lighting, to decide
whether it has been well or
badly designed.
You will find discussed in a

reature to the north of this
'•niumn the nature and depth of
Mrs Thatcher's interest in
design, expressed in the gather-
ing ar Number 10 tonight. It

dates back. I galher. to a

lecture on that subject Viich
:-'ie attended io London's Royal
Court Theatre some 30 years
ago. shortly before she became
an MP.

Fired with enthusiasm for
things which not only work well
but also look good, she has been
applying those criteria to lamp-
posts in particular ever since.

Out of office

T was about to say that the

Institute of Directors takes a

catholic attitude towards v.'nat

its employees do on tbeir days
off—but that, come to think of

it. might not be exactly the
right word to describe David
Burnside's work on behalf of
Northern Ireland MP Ian
Paisley.

Eagle-eyed industrialists mny
even have spotted Burnside, the
IoD’s director «if Press relations,

on television last week, speak-
ing at a Press conference held
in iho U.S. to support the
“c.-tilcd" Paisley's campaigning
in Canada.
Burnside has In the past been

,W?en & Matters

closely involved with Northern
Irish politics, and from his

Le-^i^n base still takes a keen
interest in the Unionist cause.

The IoD is quick to point out
that Burnside’s American trip

was undertaken "in his own
time." Not my idea of a holiday
—but there, as they say, you go.

Herr styling

East German scientists need
"more courage to take risks"
according to one leading mem-
ber of that fratern iry giving an
interview recently to mark his
75th birthday. The country
understood perfectly how to
motivate young people towards
sporting success, he went oo to

say. Why could .similar tech-
niques not be applied to science
and industry?

While hardly qualified to
enter such a debnie. I would
venture to suggest t ri :t what-
ever may be lacking by -.*•«»y of
scientific motivation. ;*

of titles is not part of the ^-nb-
Jem: a-- I am sure the d'srin-

•".•ished inientiewoe. Prcf^'o-
Dr. R.F.R. N?I. H.C. Dr. M*d.
H.C. Manfred von Arden ne.
would sgrec.

Adyance notice
"A* enter the v»gr nf
London .Multi-Media MprkC."
chirps a Pres? re1aase wh*»-h
arrived -.n mv desk over the
weekend. “

. . . the urv?ni«'rs
reonrt t'nt plans arc ahead of
schedule."

They -urc are. The reien-e is

dated “ 20th September 1932."

Going courting
Some of the countries wooing
Mexico for a share of a pro-

jected SSCibn investment in

nuclear power arc cutting no
corners when it comes to >aU-~-

metv.

Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau

"As it was Mrs T who sold
monetarism to President
Reagan, she is responsible for
the Yanks' not being able to

afford to buy them now.”

was in Mexico earlier this

month to put Canada’s claims.
Now Sweden is sending its King
and Queen. Industry newsletter
Nucleonics Week quotes an
ASEA-Alom executive in Stock-
holm saying, no doubt rightly,
" we are the only bidder with
the help of a royal couple—and
a queen who speaks fluent Span-
ish."

Fed up
As they dug into the fish, chips
and lager provided during the
weekend talks on the rail dis-
pute. I wonder whether any of
rhe longer-serving negotiators
for the National Union of Rail-
waymen cast their minds back
lu the halcyon tl3ys oE 1BR6.
when things wore handled
rather differently.
Talks then on a national rail

strike wore held in Downing
Street, a plusher venue than
the offices of the Advisory. Con-
ciliation and Arbitration Service
fAca.-l being used this time
round, and Prime Minister

Harold Wilson was at the helm.
As toe 1966 discussions

dragged on, staff at Number 10
were asked to prepare the
traditional sandwiches to

accompany the equally tradi-

tional beer. Mrs. Wilson, the
secretaries and the housekeeper
set to—but even when all the
bread in the Number 10. larder
had been used up, the negotia-
tors. like Oliver, still cried for
more.

Philip Bagwell recalls in bis

newly published history of the
NUR how a member -of the PH’s
staff was then despatched next
door to Number 11 to com-
mandeer the sleeping Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer's one
remaining loaf.

That, though, was not enough-
Eventually, one of the jour-
nalists wailing outride the
negotiating room was sent off to
the nearest railway station 1

buffet to buy up its entire stock
!

of sausage rolls—which finally
did the trick. Even the NUR
could not stand up to the threat
of more BR catering ami called,

off the strike by 13 votes to 11.

Unpresidented
French Prime Minister Pierre
Mauroy was visiting Colombey-
les-deux-Eglises one day, and
decided to have a look at
General De Gaulle’s grave. As
he approached the spot, he
heard a ghostly subterranean
voice call out to him " Mauroy,
Mauroy, bring me a horse."

Mauroy was so shocked that
he rushed immediately to the
Elysee and told an incredulous
President Mitterrand what had
happened. "Come hack with
me. hear it for yourself.” gasped
Mauroy. " then you will know
it is true.”
The two men returned to De

Gaulle's grave, and the boom-
ing, crusty voice was heard
once more: 11 Mauroy! I said a
horse, not an ass !

”

Observer

How much would you pay

to give a lost little girl

a start in

Susie (that's not her

real name) attends one of
the special day ore
centres we run for children

whose future is at risk. As
little as £2 could help her.

She is 3i, the child of
a broken marriage, with
a violent father. When .. .

first she came to us, she

was so lost and d isturbed,

she wouldn't speak and
didn't even know how to

play.

Now, she's beginning

to talk and' smile, she
enjoys painting,.and.she’s''

building up confidence in

herself so that as she
gets older, she maybe /L.W
able to relate properly to

others.

Susie's tragic story is

typiral. Little children like her,

defenceless, bewildered

products of our confused
society, are the ones most
likely to end up delinquent,

making a mess of their own
lives, and their own children’s

lives in turn.

At Bamardo's.we run day
care centres with trafnedguid

1 -'

dedicated helpers for thetfe

.

children. And, of course,we
run residential homes and :

-

schools for children —- but we :

are always concerned to try

and keep children and . . . .

parents together. Our help

has no limits, but our money
does. Skilled help like this

costs a lot.— though in the
end It can not only give Susie .

a start inlife, butako: - ~

save society a great deal

in later years.
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- Our childrens Uaatitiax ora never
j

- a
- rgvma/nd ioee.ro spare distressing

. publicity.

Won't you send what you car

afford today? For only £2 you
can buy a set of paints. For

:

'!-

£10 we can buy a sand-tray—
and little aids like this help so •<

much. For £100 we can feed
a child for a whole year at the

• r'

centre. Everything helps. And
It helps even more rf you
covenant to pay regularly j- si -

That way we can claim bade *
\

»

‘i ^
tax, so every £J you give is

worth £1.43. Not a penny is
" i
. i

5 k-

wasted, becausewe are very .• ;

careful with the money we •
. i

- - -gat^and many fine helpers .' t > *.
’

do voluntary work for us. i

Please send what you can
..

!

J'today to me Nicholas Lawe,
. Appeals Director, Room 278,

’• :**

Dr Barnardq-'s, Tanners Lane,
Nfo rdf Essex IG6-IQG. Or

vi$donate by credit card. Please V?
telephone Teledata 01-300 mrv> < i

give your card number and
quote Barnsrdo's Room fe.'l

No. 278.
v-i

>)i‘.

Bamardfos Pi 1

*
i
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As ' transport industry struggles to survive the effects of the recession on trade,

two;-"^|^4|y developing areas—contract hire and distribution— appear to hold out the

^tehtest hope for sustained long-term growth in the commercial vehicle sector.
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>
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to operating costs
&£ tVNTdN: MCLAIN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT-

THE.MiND 'of almost every
trwiQKHrt:;ina^pr; of ;sniall and
large flints,- ,pf -commercial

-'irony that this? versatile and
mutyitily-benfificial business
came to -light in the depths -of

vehicles; «hd
. of

' cars has been, the worst recession since the
c»hce?^ted as never before in 1930s
raceni mpnihs. while -companies The dump’ in trade in almost
nave: searched -tor ftays of sur-1 every manufactured product for
viving^: in.thence- o£..the worst industry and Hie domestic con-
eustmnea'sbimp'in' demand for sumer, apart from the food
trade and:

;
: transport services sector, has shaken the road

most i)f. the:.managers dare . to

remember. '
S':

Only.-two -ty^pes of . fleet' trans-
port ' managers would care to

take a .different view: the born
optimists—and there are- a few

freight transport industry to Its

core; An estimated 15 per cent
to 20 per cent of ail commercial
vehicles operated by the public-
sector haulage contracting -in-

dustry have been off the road
of those in the industry—and for 12 months, laid up for lack
the managers of the rising band. of . work, and with few willing

of. companies specialising in'. takers in the second hand mar-
^loiting the! misfortunes, and fet.

inefficiencies other transport' •-.> ^ , „ .

operators, to the mutual benefit! - - Depreciation
of all concerned;.'.'
These , companies . ; offer in-

dustry the' benefits /of contract

In the company car sector, its

costs' and benefits to staff- and
hire "of !ears

.
and .commercial management have been sernti-

vehicles, and, in: a Toore recent nised more
.
closely than ever,

development,’ contract distribu-" Depreciation, periods have been

tion. in its ultimate ;form, .coi* eiasmaed and lengthened where
tract distribution can. fnvblve thfiy have -been, deemd to be un-

the specialist transport operator -'vom/or^ably-short in. Che gloomy
taking over, the entire: .vehicle \

trading climate of low revenues

fleet of another company: as a

way of xeleasing .Tsipital 1 -and

easing cash .-flow forsa custotper

whose financial /^position ' has

and.lower .profits.

Higi interest rates have done
nothing- to : help -to. boost, sales

of flee*, cars -to the main cus-

been shaken . by - thei- Effects : of .
tomer- - companies those with

the recession. =• . large saljas: forces, high numbers
• Tins new .form: of’ * contract, of _ mobfle _ maintenance per-

hire arguably-- hol4s- Jppt- 'the !sotmel/ and 'companies -involved

greatest hope VfQr^ Io^term ;'^ business spread oyer wade
growth -and ^.-^aMl^-c' #**-.' areas.:

;

.

commercial -

,

j^hicle V sector, .The -recession; however, has
where, -so;:iar;iL Jiai^ouud jts\.i)ut<hardat the manufacturers
main-rolfc:If: tfc/SL/jJWvdMo - he Xoo.-.ahd :car and truck makers
tjm.cflsft 'it .wi^ be-^a supreme .'have -often, made wildly uncom-

mercial deals with potential
fleet owners, often enticing sales
with offers of zero interest on
large orders.

This has helped to cut large
vehicle stocks held by the manu-
facturers and has helped to

boost morale in those companies
who decided to invest in new
cars near the bottom of the
recession.

The hope of those companies is

that they could soon see benefits
from 1 an investment that can
only cost more—whatever the
form of -financing involved

—

• once the recession has lifted, as
according to conventional
economic wisdom it must
The range of options for

financing- car and commercial
vehicle, fleet acquisitions isrjas

wide as’ ever. It eovers outright
purchase, hire purchase, rental,

contract hire, leasing, and the
developing financial .tool of con-
tract -distribution

These arrangements can be
made direct with the vehicle
manufacturer, through an off-

shoot of the maker, through
specialist rental, contract hire

and leasing companies, or

through the banks and finance
houses. -

A further tier could involve
the many management service

companies which deal with
operators of fleets of cars,

trucks and .vans, advising on
finance, the.best way to manage
maintenance schedules and car-

pooling schemes.

Outright purchase has the
obvious

,
benefits of giving the

customer full legal ownership of

the vehicle or fleet of vehicles.

Cash, either from internal com-
pany funds or borrowed at

market rates is also, an obvious
requirements.

Mr Brian Hayward, group
managing director of National
Carriers, part of the soon-to-be-

denationalised National Freight
Company, listed some of the
disadvantages oF owning out-
right commercial vehicles in a

recent paper to distribution

managers at a conference
organised by the British In-

stitute of Management's Centre
for Physical Distribution Man-
agement.

Licence

By law, the owner must have
an operator’s licence, the “O"
licence which has a string of

statutory, requirements attached

to it. These include keeping
tachograph records of drivers’

hours, keeping vehicle records,

maintaining lorries in a safe
condition, • ensuring that
vehicles are not overloaded and
arranging for regular safety

inspections, Mr Hayward said.

.

These represent the time and
money-consuming- responsi-
bilities of direct ownership of
commercial vehicles. However,
these “ difficulties "

.
may be

more than countered by the
increase in the asset value of
the company through the out-
right ownership of the fleet of

.

vehicles.* Capital allowances
can also be offset against tax-

able profits where these are

large enough to take full

advantage of the deduction.
Hire purchase gives the

operator the legal title to the
vehicle or fleet, blit the assets

are. purchased' by the finance
house involved. The principal

and interest are paid back by
the operator on a regular basis.

Capital allowances are the same
as for outright purchase and
changes in interest rates do not
affect the sums involved.
Under leasing arrangements,

the legal tide to the fleet re-

mains with the leasing com-
pany. Although leasing has
similar advantages to hire
purchase agreements, the advan-
tages which brought leasing to

prominence in the 1970s largely

came to an end with the
Finance Act, 1979. This brought
the -rate at which capital,

allowances could be charged on
leased cars into line with the'
rate for cars bought outright.

Nevertheless, for companies
which have used all their lia-

bility to tax. leasing still can
be attractive.

It is in the field of Contract
hire, however, that the. benefits :

for. the industrial customer and
the growth for the fleet sup-

plier has started to become
apparent in a big way.
Under contract hire, a form of

medium' term leasing, the legal

title remains with the hiring
company. Mileage and the
period of. the contract deter-
mine the scale of charges.
These will usually be regular,
allowing tight budget confiroi

by the customer.

The new Forci Cortina -CMa is at the top of the best-selling Cortina range. More

than one in every ten cars sold in the UK is a Cortina but in October its successor,

.

‘
• fhtf Sierra, icUl be launched.
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Ford Motor Company is con-
vinced that there has been a
“distinct movement " from
finance leasing to contract hire,
especially since mid-1980.

. The company said recently:
“ In the late 197fls open-ended
leasing (which allows a lessee to
end the agreement on payment
of an agreed figure at any time
after a fixed initial period) and
balloon leasing (.low rental pay-
ments over a period, followed
by a large pre-set final payment
to pay off the forecast residual
value of the vehicle) were very
attractive because of the* low
monthly rentals.

“ However, as used-vehicle
residual values have been
falling steadily since niid-19S0
there has been a distinct move-
ment. from finance leasing io

contract hire. The trend has

hardened because of increased

vehicle maintenance and repair

costs.”

Ford believed that continued
uncertainties over vehicle resi-

dual values and forecasts of
duuble-flgure inflation in 1983
“will Increase the desire for
controlled vehicle operating

costs and ensure that contract

hire continues in demand.”

The must comprehensive and
potentially, beneficial form of
contract hire, according to sunie

of the larger' fleet operators, is

contract dwtnbuiiun aiid ulti-

mately full takeovers of indus-

trial vehicle fleets by the
specialist companies. This i->

likdy to appeal to industrial

companies in need of Capital

and anxious to improve cash-

flow by paying for its transport;

needs out of revenue. ;

Mr Peter Thompson, the
deputy chairman and chief-

executive of National Freight,

said late last year: “ The trend

towards fleet takeovers has

grown during the recession,

when the bite of distribution,

costs into margins has come in-_

creasingly under scrutiny.

“ I would expect this trend to-

continue throughout the 1980s

and with the. increasing need to

examine margins in a depressed

British economy, we regard fleet-

takeovers as being a happy*
hunting ground for our com-
panies. Ami. of course, a finan-

cially happy outcome for the-

customers concerned.”

to ope
^T^realisethatcontrol .

li^ierbudgets isbeaminganevermore

demanding and exactingscience.

Accurateforecasting togetherwiththeneed

."tordease valuablecapMrequir^

: choice offunding options.
^ , .

FinmceMdleasing arowhatweaiebestat

Ifyouarolooking for thebestwayto finance

your companyvehicle requirements,Lombard
canhelp.

Lombardhave devised theirownleasing

schemes-Thickleasefor commercial vehicles

andWheeleaseforcompany cars-so ifyou
would like to bankon our experience call in at

your localLombardBranch Office orring
01-409 3434andaskforthe Leasing Manager.

/Lombard
y North Central
Idmmm*' Limited

Head Office; Lombard House, Curzon Street,w ‘ London W1A1EU

Finance is ourBusiness
Amemberof the National Westminster Bank.Group

3
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Not in round

iioles, ofcourse.
Mercantile

Credit knoWj from

their'great experience offinancing

combines the .

financial benefits

ofthe fixed term
contractwith die

ability to change veildes atthetirrte
'

^ kindsthatthere is nooneshapeto

rthdr customers’ needs. . "/vr~ ..

.There are Square holes as well as

round.;.; V. •

‘

. There are obloiig, hexagond,

. -octagonal anddecagonal ones too

:
?andthey are jiist as JiMyjtobe.in^ginstf;

- 1 "^atever the shape oftie need3

• ^rc^tile Qredifs flexibility.means ;

they can provide finance that fits, •

. effective financematched to.the

individual need

, Mercantile Credit vehide finance

covers a whole range ofplans. Each

. has its own flexibility, typified

. by thatofthCincreasin^yy

.

popdar^arialease’whidi

, For fleet users who prefer,

ownership, of,thevehidewe offera .

particularly attractrvepadsage^our

VariapurchaseplarL ;

Forfull details,tdephoneyour
' nearestMercantile

.

r. Credit branch.

. There aremore
than 100:throughout

.
thecountry.

././" ]ViHK^NTlI£CROTrCX)Ui^TXJAmTO

Head Office: ElizabethanHouse^ GreatQueeii Street* LondonWC3 5DE Tel: (01) 242 1234.

. lie benefits
Leasing your1982 model

. Granada, or any other car in the Ford

range, through a Ford Leasing Dealer

can bring youmany benefits. The most
- important are.'"

*Largeamounts of capital can be re-
:

leased and pfit to more! profitable use

.

%The company-cash flow can be

.-.-.improved-

' * Bankborrowing canbe reduced

. . £There can beconsiderable taxbenefits

# Initial payments are usually lower

/

thanHE; ;. . .
*

. ;

Nothing^ too.big ortoo small
-

Ford Leasingoffersyou a completely

flexible system-which can be tailor‘made

to the needs of your-compariy And-no

fleet operation fotoptig or too small.

. "fourFord LeasingDealerwillleaseybu

one car or one hundred.' :

And they were comparing them with '

Mercedes and BMW’s!

Add in Ford engineering, reliability

and nationwide service and the Granada

makes even better business sense.

Post the coupon for further details; -

To: Ford Leasing System. 1/32L
. Ford Motor Co. Lid. Eagle V^fey,

“Brentwood, Essex CM13 3BW.
Please arrange for a Ford Leasing Dealer

tocontactme.

Name-

Position.

I

I

I

I

I

1
—

.

I TeLNo..

Company,

Address—

F.T. 4

Superb ride and road holding
After a preview of the 1982model

,

^.Granadas, ‘Car’ magazine said in their i

' April issue-"Gian^ias thatouirideand --- i

\ rigtfiandlesome of the best cars Europe. j

VEHICLE FLEET

inancial. Times Mouday Jan^^ry

-

IT IS still highly tax efficient

for employers to pay their em-
ployees partly by giving them' a

company car. The government,
announced its intention 'to

undermine the advantages- of

die car as a fringe benefit"

shortly after it came into office.

However, there has been con-

siderable opposition, in business

circles to any 'sweeping changes
and” the' Government has been
forced to make haste slowly.

.

The company car- is probably
more popular in the UK.tfian in
any other country. The funda-

mental reason is that there are

major tax advantages for an
employee in having the use of a

car owned by his. employer,
rather than owning his "-own-
outright.

The car owner- must 1 pay for
the capital and running costs

]
of his vehicle .out of

4
taxed in-

come. But if an ’employee uses
a company -car. for private
motoring he will, at worst, be-

assessed on a scale still well be-
low the true cost of running a

car,
.
even after

.
the scale is

raised at the beginning of the
1982-83 financial- year.

So" 'even If the .employee’s
salary is reduced by the true
cost bf having a car provided,
he will have substituted a low-
taxed benefit for highly taxed
marginal income. For many em-
ployees '— those earning less"

than £8.500—the benefit is com-
pletely untaxed.
'The attack by the Govern-

ment on perks of all kinds was
first launched in August, 1979.
When' the Conservatives -first

came into office, one of
-

, their
major concerns was to improve
market mechanisms ' right
through, the economy. -The case
against fringe benefits was
spelled' out by Sir. Geoffrey
Howe, the Chancellor, when he
said: “Perks are an inefficient

and often wasteful way of re-

warding effort.' -And unjust
Some perks are taxed in folL
others pay no tax on identical
benefits. The -

.whole chaos
might - almost have been de-
signed, to set people enviously
against each other • and so to
bring, our system - into con-
tempt.”

Curbing perks

The motor car, and associated
free fuel benefits, was the main
target of the Inland Revenue's
August consultative document
which' suggested ways that the

f-perkr system could be curbed.
This was because the Revenue
found that car benefits repre-
sented about SO per cent of the
total value of fringe benefits,

The Rewitic argued that fringe
benefits -distorted the workings
of the employment market and
resulted in Itiss of tax income
for the Exchequer.
But there was a vigorous

[-counter-attack from, among
others., the Confederation of

.British Industry and the Insti-

tute of Directors. So the Gov-
ernment was forced to climb
down. In the 1980 Budget there
were. few actual changes to car
taxation.' Instead, the secondary
benefits of interest-free loans and
perks such as TV sets received

attention. In the subsequent*
Budget in spring 1981 more was
done, with the scale. rate raised
by 20 per cent in each of the
two subsequent financial years

and petrol benefits brought into

the net. Furthermore the rules

on what constitutes business
mileage were tightened.

The main problem for the
Government in trying to tax

company cars as a perk has
been that for some employees
the car is not a fringe benefit,

-

but a necessary tool of. the

traded’ Company reps and sales-

men fall into this category. It

is generally estimated that -

about 70 per cent of new cars

are sold for business use.' About
half of these are used assorts
of the trade,” . it has -been

reckoned, with the other half

falling into the fringe benefit

'category-

It. is not necessary to use

scales, or any "other formula, to

tax ,the fringe .benefit part,.. In
most other developed countries

employees -are taxed directly, on

.

"the benefits . of the: private

mileage in a company^ car. This
is usually done by establishing

the proportion of .private to

total mileage and assessing .the

benefit as this .proportion
-

of

the overall" standing charge and
running cost of the car. /•

One of the reasons the 'British

Inland Revenue switched "from
this kind of system"m 1976'was-
that, the number of company
cars was growing so fast some
kind of formula was thought"

desirable for administrative

simplicity. Tu fact' "what T&-;

search has -been done on this

topic suggests that the company

.

car system is more popular in

the TJK than anywhere 'else." r

After the two' rises announced
in the last Budget; the scale

benefit of having tile user of-a

car less than four years-old '«f

between 1301 cc anicT 1800 -cc

is £360 in the 1982/83 financial

year.- For- cars with ' smaller
engines the scale-is- £279 arid .

cars with’ bigger engines costing

less than £11,500. have a Scale

rate of £540. Cars with' an

COMPANY
PROFILE
JOANN EGiERTON Vehicle

Contracts, a. wholly bwnedsub-
sldiary of Mann Egerton, itself

part of the - Inchcape group, .

is a 'contract hire company
^formed ip, 190 which offers

fixed-term leasing, or contract

hire, over one, two or three •

years.
. . . .

-
'

• Vehicles arc available with
- or withouF maintenance and
MEVC pays special attention

to smaller fleets, running up
to. 50 cars, m addition to

dealing with
.

companies
operating several hundred
vehicles.

Its pre-delivery inspection

control points are in London
and Norwich and its accredited

service network has 4,500 ser-

vice outlets.

Mr Archie Mftchel, maiiag-

COMPANY
PROFILE

AVTS, ' one "of the leading
names in car rental and - -

vehicle leasing, is undertaking
a £20m investment pro-

gramme in new. vehicles In
the belief that demand will

return to more- buoyant levels

this year.

The company said: “ The .

recession appears to have
flattened out at last The
trend is upwards and we are

doing belter than seemed pas- .

sihlc a few months ago.” ....

One of the factors which :

contributed- to problems last

year was a fall in' tourist -

arrivals in the UK—down 17
'

per cent in July and ii per -

cent in August—but Avis is/
acquiring 200 Ford Fiestas,

Cortioas and Granadas in anti-

cipation of a strong upturn.
Next month it . takes

delivery of a number oF v
Vanxbail Cavaliers, - and
believes It has laid the ground
for growth with the estab-

lishment of 12 new outlets It «
has also introduced a rail '-

drive network at 40 stations,

-original . market / value: .company car.: Itoweves; fere/
between acd/fi7,300 i is' rib dis&ction-made-ftir-caK
have a rate of £780' and more/,which Sr? foriF-yeser^-
expensive cars than this £1^260./ more/ nor. fqr^-cats- worfe-mbre .—

This scale - applies all,
.

toari' 1,
509-.

!'T2te£ hal&Hig of .

-

'

directors and employees eairiinfj 'tSe/scale';. a^jResVwh^^tfere ,’

more than' '£8*50ff.
.-:•/'

"
'.-/ ; -! :_js substariti^ 'fitisiiiess iKe, a£

’•

These rates
:

are-.teriuce^;W> ptnp^riianal rethictidii i -

half when. - there is' Snbstanfef when ^the'
,
^r . a^a/ 8blfrt

.

business mileage-r® level grian-* for; - period,., ifovyever, - there .'/

tified as 18,909 r
with effect f&m .April Vfi

:

.I98j:r "there is insubstantial _buriness
-

'.
:

.At tfie sanie time.a-eutoff.tywi use. not
laid dowri-v. fbr .' jnsubstaritiali -.apply:.-to petrol used Sj». -an

.

business mileage; If tiie' ca^os^ 'lndivlduaVs A
:

driven less than 2500 riiUes V ; car. 'where vth^' nonnai 'b^iefit

year "for busmess the ricale. rate _in kind, legfclatioa . applies. • -

.

is increased by 50"V per . cent
; ^ /=Giwirririifiirt" hrid "also/

Where% car. os- ng
available

,
. for n period,smore than-^days

\ the" '^
\in lie year, the scale rates^rej y
;reSlce<L£r^'!>0-

^

^the ta3rwisy»RKted. T3ier plan. ^
.

Moreover jn. toe : $omtog-iwas; tb> rriaoire- eanifidSeis to"
-

henefits afe to Be taxed mr
remployed wages eaeh .pay day

-deducf ificome tax -under : -

warned it toe time oFthe 1979 .-'RaysA^Tbu-Earn 'system--
r

:

"

Revenue .' consultative ^.piper. ' .

**3ni?*: - -

abate he would take' steps' to ingiy, toe Government
fax it. So *

it came is ' iftflO- -toe- pw^bsal ' twa months -ago,

surprise when in ;Jthe '• -Ups*' ^statJhff would
Budget he- announecu '"thatrh^/relevant -legislation in

* -

practice was still saining in /est Finance Act^So- :the Dtiaad;.-;/
popularity:and accordingly free >Revenub wiXr cxmtrnue in "aper-;

'petrol would • be ' taxed on the , .ate - by. taking account of be

basis of scale rates. r

In fact '
the '.ratee'^odric^

equate exactly to ffebse usedrfbr/
- estimating the-benefif iifhaying-/

-

.

Mann Egerton ... •• »
- •

ing director of HffiVC md the.

. company ..had -two . mrlmaxy
objectives - spedausatnrii
and service^ " \Yith a precise

target market we ate- ajite to
tailor onrservice marivetraore

accurately than
7

oar ’-©onipefcfc:

tors.”-' - ,
:

Recent trends, he-said, were
for three . yew - agreements,'

thus customers get the bene?-,

fits of a .longer - fixed rate

while the company is able to

;

get residual values of vehicles

down to' mere manageable
levels. Some 200 used cirs are

sold "by M0BVG- every month
at its two disposal poixits*in.

London and Norwich-
M Residual values are . toe

key to success in the contract-

hire business. Two or three ;

'years a£° smr-

• sums wrong. The extent
• wMtowegot fhem wrong wSt /
.. determine to a^ large extent .'/,

V toe/ competitive ^ance /«?>.•;." .

v*:: these' companies, wjto rMttain -

... into® industry/’ 7 :

' ^Aiot.of [people.-arewait'./:^

;

• ing forthc recoray. 3 donot^/
_ think thrirer/wfll be »ny-\r. ;

• diamtic; recovery :,in 1982 /.

-- but we would hope that thfi C-

.
used . car, market' has 'wwr/7

’ ~ '

, bottomed, oht,” he sayB*.' / .

' -MEVC - ? which V ojmrates /

-

:.s4m* 5.2W Compared //
•- year ago, has not
•; observed; any1 marked trend v ;

:
towards; oustemeis ;

.down iri ^ir stoe. The buBc /.

/. of representatives

stiU'iun-Oritinass'/ ,

-

7- . .. V. v
'.'***&

.

based on an advance inrolcmg

system. •
'

•>/.
'

Moves by Avis > to iraprove

vehide services indode r . toe

:

introduction" of Aeotal.:
Express, tojrat down waiting

'

;
time caused by paperwork,
and the remotol of a sur-

cbargCiOn caxs Yaken abroad.
-

It has also introduced nfcw

.

miiimitpH mileage rates on
;

cars 'booked far- more than -

three days; while - special

lower - rates; axe.;offered- .<mL
vehicles rented far more than .

28 days. :/./•;/

. Iffr Brian JWx, , director; of/
matoetin^ said: " An excitv

.

ing development for 1982 1s

thfl^ from April 'Lw CY-
becoming -the exclusively, pre-
ferred car rental coptrarfor
worldwide for British Air-
ways.” \f-

Last year proved difficult

however, for Avis’s truck
operations, bat the company7'

nevertheless experienced
. an

increase in contract hire busf-
nesS. "As a result of . the ..

/•i-K-;/
'

'v-//-
'

v /f / .f

etonomlc situation, industry
turned increasingly to/
tract hire fortwut^flVei

u 'periods,^-. Avis
wy .. CostqiadKwere ghtf-^T be

-hgtity tor^ew/ GOTexmnent

/Ktoph^ari^iype;.approvals, 2o
Vtoe Testor.-ratijer -toah. per-
abqaUy- sp^pfing

-

trine' sorting

.

' v them ;«ut 4: •/ .i_.i

‘

’ ; . .

•'

/v Jte/arlritoinfeSSr Ron Wit
'

/ Hanat Arises msoketiHff man-
' ager^ saM/ Any remaining
/stigma oc/beteS' industry- .

. ,
with «vert taxadvantages has

.
<dl^peared..^Leasitjg Is able.

;

. ’to l» srie# more clearly lor
: Its general benefits.^ :/*-

Hclw^WL/thatfiiiaiice’
leasing wtelosing groand arid ".

that thane "was • a :canflaHfpg

:

trend toWards the- specialist
- car let l^^ rempany/ ^^Our
edr-fieet grew each month in

;;
1981 aad/wut ^ow faster
..'this. year.^/

^

/ ;/// /JljCffne Bariii^g

Ask Camden Motor
a

Tailor Made' leasing

. r : ; \
r L “J ' • • *

• • -iA
'

. y-j.

,

For companies like yours, the pros
and cobs of car leasing comes down
very muclioath.e.side of the 'pros*.

But perhapacme of the most important
factors in these days of high interest

.

rates is this:
-

Leasing releases vital working capital-

SO.WHY CAMDEN MOTOR
RENTALS?’
Camden Motor Rentals is one of the

major contract hire .end vehicle

leasing companies in the UK.
Line up our contract: fleet nose to -

tail and it would stretch fox over
10 miles.

'

But sheer size alone is nothing to
shout about if if -ten! t backed up by
genuine, personal service. It is in this:
area -where w*-.score particularly

'

.
high marks.

A SERVICE.TAILORED TO -

MEET INDIVIDUAL NEEDS
We realise only too well that every ;V

single client Is different with a
different operation, annual mileage^
and so on. But give us the answers to
8 simple guwtibns and our specialists
can tailor. a package to suit every
vehicle in your fleet, from the smallest
to the largest

.'Floarie ^/'V-
. on toe numb'Br below.The.sooiier you •

' /

'
v /H/L-."/;--.

/ J?
•/"

- / 4

asY. ; V
>T4l:!(>52Ei322yoo;j: -

•
r-;i



pany car: more

, less of a perk

"

'. \
-

te- - £*?;vv ,

-which in
began
apart

itoanagement
etT&e staff

3W:'«Kzie4hxng
L^EOsje.igrudg-

ivki&Lz'_.-

^market has
Ixoand; for a

.essential

least
company

^There are
business
Ssmen,

.

police
Tihere are

«**petK cars

-
-w^aai.eit (if not
lie-the,company

'aoiastcmal use by
^rqf^amployees.

*;»^^Ia^wcfDr1 the cot-

pon»^^ca?iJ)^yiu«i has come
uada:^ther^ceatest -pressure

ororibfe pwtfcwy6®®- it has
' i^v.to^inaftfclarset - area of
toe. ieat^E^BiJc^bmpames and,

tone*; been an
obvibu^an^j&isr attack by cost*

of company cars is a deeply

aSSSU? P®« of the UK man*
agwaent system, encouraged bymost Governments until this

fj*f
en* and owing its exis-

to the perceived
keeping a good market

tor British cars.
Fleet managers, unl&e pri-

vate car users, tend to' buy
domestic models.

. private motorist may find
tma affection for home-made
models strange but it is usually
due to sound commercial
reasons—in Britain at least
home-made cars tend, say the
fleet operators, to be cheaper
to maintain and have a. higher
retained resale value.

smSSHome produced

WlQtceJtc. ;.<^pltaI investment
so #*• highfi^iaerast rates so
bazdepatiwe^^md maintenance

' problems to .^difficult to over-
<pme,/-jbWR

r

. and fewer com-
~ patties seem: 'Willing to have
automobile hardware standing

: . aixHmdin the car park.

.

‘-Ther car rental groups have
f<wmd.it irelatively - easy to kill
.off.-: the'-.car -pool, particularly

* now 'that:, most of the bigger
ones ;

•have .

1 car guarantee
schemes for regular customers.
They themselves

, offer the same
; facilities as the company pool
without the problems which the
managers of -the single -figure,
intermittently used fleet face-
even. down to who cleans the

• Today-, the ‘"argument against
company, poof- cars grows con-
stantly .stronger. The rental
groups are cutting each; other’s
throats at toe moment in -the
campaign for corporate busi-
ness. s<y toat increasin^y maii-
agements are taking toe view
that.it is. better someone else’s.

financial blood than their own.
The company, car in- the nor-

mally accepted' British use of
the word is a somewhat, difl-’

ferent kettle
-
of fish..' Here the

arguments in favour ‘of them.,
tend ti).: have as much ‘to do

’

with psychology and taxation as|
the provision of transport The -;

The psychological element of
course, comes into the picture
more where there is a reward
element in the provision ‘ of a
oar but still the indications are
that fleet managers prefer to
see home-produced steering
wheels in the hands of their
executives.

The real heartland of toe
fleet car market is, of course,
the bread and butter business of
salesmen, toe car rental com-
panies themselves. Government
departments and the thousands
of other people for whom toe
car is neither whim nor perk,
but an essential tool-of the job.

For managers in this field

life has become decidedly more
complicated over toe last five

years. Costs have escalated,

toe gap between car purchase
prices mid eventual sales price

has widened, interest rates

Soared mid corporate .treasurers
are looking with a much meaner
eye upon toe activities of such
money-spending areas as travel

and transportation.

It is difficult to say which is

toe most crucial -of- these
factors, but there is little doubt
that toe sheet price of cars is

proving a major burden for

Sparties. ' A fleet of 500
cles represents an invest-

ment of around £3m, even if

toe choice has been made at toe

lower end of the price scale. It

is hardly surprising that more
and more companies appear to
pe eartending toe -working life

of the vehicles in hope of put-

ting off the evil day of facing

the gap. between sale and
renewal price-.

• The one good :aspect of all

this,.and one which is helping

fleet managers in their attempts
to stretch too working lives of
the vehicles, is that cars are
increasingly more reliable. The
machine that once could be
expected to give perpetual
trouble after a year or 20,000
-miles, can now be expected to
go on for much longer,, pro-
vided it is carefully maintained.

Nonetheless secondhand car
markets the world over are
sluggish to say the least and
toe fleet manager rapidly finds
that it is no longer simply a
matter of finding a discount
price for his new vehicles: he
has at the same time to ensure
a favourable sale, or any sale
at all, for the car be is trying
to get rid of.

It is hardly surprising there-
fore that in toe larger fleets

there seems also to be an in-
creasing trend towards smaller
cars and to conventional cars

—

both.beJSg at the more popular
end of the secondhand market.

A sophisticated large car can
usually be expected to lose
value more quickly than one
which may be bought, second-
hand, by a family and possibly
even serviced at home for toe
rest of its life.

Only a few years fcgo it was
a rare fleet manager who had
to get involved in an this.

Second-hand cars had a ready
market and toe price gap was
relatively narrow. Money

—

even, at 10-12 per cent—would
in today’s terms have been con-
sidered cheap. In those times
the fleet owner could afford to

indulge the occasional whim of

particular staff.

There is little doubt that

companies today want to see
their lives made less compli-
cated, and less expensive, than
they have been in toe past. So
that unless there is a remark-
able and rapid turnaround in
world economics toe present
trends are likely to continue.

Now that even toe glossiest

of cars are under inspection by
bard-pressed boardrooms the

car rental groups are turning
their attention more and more
to that market too—Britain’s

Swan National launched its all-

Jaguar fleet this month. The
writing may not be on the wail

for the company car, but it is

increasingly less of the icing on
the employment cake and more
and more a bread and butter

tooL

Mr Chris Kelly, managing director of Hertz (UK),
and Mr Richard Kirkman, vice-president and general
manager, and Mr John Hambly, sales and marketing
director, both o/ Hertz Europe, with a print-out from
Hertz’s booking system which was computerised in

Europe tftis month .
•
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DESPITE the recession and.
the ever increasing competi-
tion- in the -car hire and
leasing markets 1981 was a
relatively good year in
Europe for Hertz, the U.&-
OWned mriTtinatinnar..

'

Hertz Europe, including the
,UK operation, achieved a 20
per cent increase in revenue
and a 10 per cent volume
increase during the year.
Detailed figures for the UK
operation are not yet avail-

- able but Hertz say they are'
in line with the general
European performance.

One area, commercial
vehicle contract hire, proved
unprofitable because of the
“ suicidally . low tariffs

**

charged by vehicle rental
competitors.

In December, Wincanton
Vehicle Rentals, part of the
Unigate group - and one of

Hertz
Brltahfs fastest growing
specialist*-' transport- -groups,

took over Herts UK’s com-
mercial vehicle contract hire
fleet.

This wag the second time
In less thap five years that

Hertz had sold- this part of
its business. The fleet was
sold to Godfrey Davis, the
vehicle hire and rental
group, in 1978 but a year
later Hertz began trading in
contract hire again.
The largest aspect of

Hertz's activity In the UK re-
mains its car hire although
Hertz, a subsidiary of the
RCA Corporation, is toe larg-
est retailer of secondhand
cars in the world.
Over the last three years

the structure of car fleets has
changed with greater em-
phasis on' smaller, more eco-
nomic cars, although there is

still- great interest in chauf-

feur-driven luxury cars.

Tariffs were brought down
by Hertz last summer, at the
height of the season’s car
rental battle, hut toe .company
was toe first of the big rental
companies in this country—
which include Avis, Europ-
car and Swan—to increase
prices during December.

However, Hertz says its

tariffs are more competitive
with toe introduction, in. line

with U.S. policy, of unlimited
mileage after two days. And
’more efficient with the intro-

duction of n computerised
hooking' and check-out

system.

Inst year Hertz opened 14
branches in too UK* bringing
the total to more than 80,

after cutting back branches
in the mid 1970s.,

L. W.

Wider choice in ways of financing fleets

Arthur Sandies

A COUPLE of years ago there
was one obvious solution for
any company considering how
to finance a fleet of company
cars—leasing. Not only was
leasing a way of borrowing
money over a period, but the
different tax rules on leasing a
car or buying it outright were
heavily weighted in favour of
the former.

This is the reason car leasing

took off between 1976 and 1979.

.Sinqe then the tax rules have
been more or less equalised
and companies once again have
a wider effective choice on how
they finance fleet purchases.

This can range from outright

purchase, to hire purchase or
leasing. And of course there
are a variety of ways to fund an
outright purchase — either

through raising money in a
bank loan—short or long,

issuing debentures or even rais-

ing fresh capital.

Commercial vehicles now
have considerably more favour-
able tax treatment than cars,

with ion per cent first year
capital allowances attached to
them, whether they are bought
outright or leased. (However,
cars still qualify for toe 100
par. cent allowance when
obtained for business hire.)

One of the original attrac-

tions of leasing was that capital

items could be purchased “ off^

balance-sheet.” Neither th^
item nor the associated contin-

gent liability of paying rental

appears on toe balance sheet,
so a company can appear leas

geared than it might if toe
item was included. However,
this benefit can- no longer be
counted on since an exposure
draft has been released by toe
accounting bodies, which pro-

poses that leased equipment is

put back on to the balance
sheet.

Assets
About 70 per cent of all new

cars are purchased outright by
companies and toe vast majority
are still self-financed with leas-

ing and contract hire account-

ing for somewhat less than 20
per cent. This is a small pro-
portion in comparison witb the
U.S. where up to SO per cent of
company fleets are non self-

financed.
The popularity of leasing has

been based on the tax system,
which after 1972 allowed buyers
of assets to claim 100 per cent
relief in the year of purchase.
Businesses such as banks, which
would not normally buy any-
thing like sufficient assets to

match profits for their own use,

soon began to btiy assets 'and'
pass them over for the use of

manufacturers and others
through a leasing agreement.

In practice this meant toe
investment incentive was
shared, through toe rates,

between the lessor who was
deferring his tax liability until

he has to pay tax on his rental

income (which he could use to
finance further leasing deals)
and the lessee for whom toe
rental would be much less than
the interest rate burden of buy-
ing outright.

The growth rate for all leased
assets is indicated by toe figures
of toe Equipment Leasing Asso-
ciation, whose membership is

dominated by the big banks -and
which claims to account for up
to 90 per cent of toe market.
In 1971 ELA leasing was £159m;
by 1980 it totalled £2.4bn.

Within this total there has
been a steady rise in the leasing

of commercial vehicles. In 1977
toe figure was £ll4m, rising to
£267m in 1980.

Car leasing, was originally
slower to get off- toe ground.
The way was cleared by two
decisions of the special com-
missioners for taxation in 1975.
which, ruled that cars could.be
treated in the same way as

other equipment.
.
Combined

with looser credit controls intro-

duced in July 1977, this allowed
car leasing to take off. From
£6xn in 1976, the ELA figure

rose to £468m in 1979. ‘ Since
then it has confe down rapidly

again, as the Government
aimed at removing toe anomaly
whereby a leased car enjoyed a
100 per cent first year capital

allowance and one bought out-

right only 25 per cent This in
fact took two Budgets—in 1979
and 1980.

Until toe 1980 legislation

cars could still effectively obtain
a first year allowance higher
than 25 per cent in leasing
deals by being pooled with
assets which obtained a 100 per
cent allowance. However, the
1980 Finance Act killed this

possibility. So it was no coinci-

dence that ELA car leasing
business fell to £343m in 1980,
toe latest year for which figures
are available.

Tax treatment

The main outstanding area in
which there is different tax
treatment between leasing and
purchase concerns cars costing
more than £8,000. Above this

level capital - allowances avail-

able for outright purchasers
tend to be more restricted than
allowable rental payments by
lessees.

With this exception, however,
there is very little difference in
terms of tax treatment between
leasing and, for instance, hire
purchase. So it is not surpris-
ing that toe different forms of
financing have tended to merge
in ibis area and throw off many
hybrids in toe last couple of
years, given toe innovative
nature of toe industry.

.

Among the novel hybrids are
lease purchase, while opera-
tional leasing has been gaming
in popularity, in which the
lessor provides a full manage-

ment service.
Nevertheless, if a company

has enough taxable capacity of
its own. along wi& good specia-

list vehicle fleet management, it

may prefer to purchase outright
Often this can be done within
cashflow, especially where the
level of business has been rela-

tively stable over a number of
years. .

A bank is toe first pl*» com-
panies turn to for outside

finance. But, while an overdraft

is suitable for short-term debt;

it may not be toe best option
for an investment with a life of
perhaps five years or more. So
banks may direct customers to-

wards term loans more directly

linked to toe life of toe assets

acquired.
A quoted company can try to

raise capital directly from share-

holders by way of a rights issue.

More acceptable, perhaps, will

be . toe issue of loan stock con-

vertible into equity after a
period of years. This Is a way
in which companies can prevent
debt dragging down their capi-

tal gearing beyond a definite

period. However, recent issues

of this -type have not been spark-
ling successes. ’ Nevertheless, at

seems more likely that this de-
vice will be used than that de-
bentures. a traditional form of
debt financing fha-t has beeg out
of favour for a decade, will make
a major comeback.

D. F.
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Leasingacompanycarreallycan go
further inhelpingyour business.

Cashflows more efficiently wasteful

capital investmentis eliminatedandyoumay
even gainvaluable tax concessions.

• Now, until March 31st 1982, business
users can lease a ThlbotHorizon L3 LS for

just £99.96 a month.
JustlookhowtheTh3botHdri2onL3takes

you further.

L An incredible 43.7mpgatasteady
56mph.**

2 . 10,000 miles ofeconomicmotoring
between major sendees.

3. Electronic ignition fDreasy starting, plus

a diagnostic system for better servicing.

4. Upto42cubicfeetofluagagespace
(with rear seats folded) and 5 door
versatility

3. Advanced frontwheel drive.

However, ifyou feel the 1.3 LS is not

quite the car for you, try the Horizon 1. 1, L5

orindeed any car inthe Thibetrange-
Solara, Alpine, or Tagora,Whicheveryou
choose, you canbe assured of extremely
competitive leasing rates.

•Figures, quoted excludeloadftnc licer.ce and arebased
ora 3 year lease termvrithan initial 3 menths’ ad .•area rental ri

£299.33 folkr.ved by 33 equal payment: re ccmmennrg
one month after deliver/ One final rente! £2,'.>S0.33 isiequued
or completion ofihe contract ^Scir-rurt ir denaredto c?ne-
spcod to the expected resale value cf Lee vehicle;.VST is

applicable to all rentalpayments.

Forfurtherdetailsonourincredible

Horizon 1.3LSdealringtheTalbotLease

Hotline, Birmingham 021-643 4477. Orcheck
"YellowPages (CarLeasingandContracthire
section) for 3/our local Thibet Lease Dealer PARTOF PEUGEOT S.A. EUROPE’S LARGEST Ctf PRODUCER.

**DOE Figures Horizon L3 LS. At steady 56 rnph-48.7mpg (5.8 LTOOkm)At steady 75mph- 37.2mpg (7.6 L/'iOO km)
Urban Driving-36.2mpg (7.8 L/100km)

TheKenning Motor Group is franchisedto offerawide
selection ofmakes ofvehicles,withthe option ofmaintenance,,

repairand replacement iftemporarily offthe road.

Oursystem bypasses capital outlaycrborrowing forvehicle

purchase and can eliminate s company's needto organise

costly servicing and administration.

Currently operating a short and Songterm fleetof

approximately 10,000 vehicles.The Kenning Motor Group,
established 1378. is a leading national organisation with a

turnoverof£242,900,000.

Formore information fill in thecoupon and let ussuggest

a package thatwill suityour needs andcutyourcompany
car costs.

1aminterestedinreceivingtieta<!c o?Cor.:-actHire

I
NAME
POSITION{COMPANY~

.

| ADDRESS

| POSTCODE TELNO -

Manor Offices. OldRead, Chesterfield. Oerdyst.irsSsOCZ
TelephoneGZC677241
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BL chases Ford’s lead

in UK car fleets
VOLVO Concessionaires, the' can understand ' his customers' pmnped over £100m into Vaux-

Lex Group subsidary whit* im- business problems. bail to recapitalise the business

ports the Swedish-built cars. This requires an investment and preserve for itself a British

has the unusual policy of in time and money as well as presence even if Vauxhall is

actually discouraging sales to training. While Ford. Eke all now -more of an assembly opera-

geets other UK-based manufacturers, don- than a full manufacturer. •

Any purchase of 10 cars or leave its dealers to handle the The new director of market-

more by one company must have formalities of any sale, it tries ing, passenger cars, Vauxhall, is

the approval of a Concession* to provide the right price stoic- an Australian. Mr John
aores director. " We are not in ture and vahie-for-money fea- Eagshaw-, and he aims to tak$

Any purchase of 10 cars or leave its dealers to handle the

more bv one company must have formalities of any sale, it tries

the approval of a Concession* to provide the right price stme-

a-ires director. "We are not in ture and vakie-for-money fea-

the business of supplying 200 tures for its ears. In this con- GM’s share of the UK market to
.. ... : ..... » iovr t.ho en-nim imnlp? a mim. 15 . 1 1 nee 17

or 300 cars to any company,
says Dr Jim Maxmin, th

managing director.

iy," text the group invites a num- is per cent by 1985. For tbii
the her of fleet managers to get the group will need between 000

involved when any new pro- an<| ijqo dealers. i

ict is on the way. Currently VaoxhaU has 650
BL reckons it is the one dealers and its sister company
mpany in a position to dent 0prf of West Germany 230. A*

The reasoning is logical- duct is on the way-

Volvo has been tremendously BL reckons it i

successful—and profitable—in company in a posit)successful—and profitable—in company in a position to dent 0prf of West Germany 230. As
recent years by growing steadily Ford’s position m the fleet ^ the programme these
hut slowly, allowing tune for market—to start with the group

d^ler networks axe being
the dealers to ” grow ” along still has 1,700 dealers. merged in Britain. Significantly;
with the business which last By 1984-85 BL should have when gm launched ks “ J ” car,
year reached a record 3 per on the road the LC11. the ^ yeair ^placement ini
cent of the car market in unit medium-sized saloon designed ^ the CavaJier)i there :

terms. to compete head-on in that part was no Ooel version for the UK
"Vine of Volvo’s wan strengths

is that its cars do not depreciate ated by Ford s Cortina.
badges

as fast as some of its rivals. in the meantime some of the ^Bhw h heiwi
Steady growth helps the com- policies BL is following to- LiTJJKSi'
panv control the flow of used strengthen its fleet operations ?

'

cars to the market and keeps have a Ford-like quality. Pei- w
up residual values. haps that ds because two years

Despite its aversion to sales ago the group drafted in air SlSE? i™'
to big fleets, most of Volvo’s big Brian Mahony from Ford and
cars are sold to business users, he is now BLs fleet sales *

* hot-line
.

badges.
,

Mr Bagshaw has been recruit-

small director.
facility. i

Talbot -UK is in a somewhat
1

businesses. There are die occa- Mr Mahony set up five .
i .“iDOC u

j>.
15 a somewhat

sional supplies to big fleets— regional fleet sales-and-service similar prewon to Vauxhall. It

the Avis car hire company has offices, each under its own man- ftas a UK manufacturing pre-

100 Volvos in Britain. ager. Sales and service were seace. 'but again it is mainly an

\11 the car companies operat- merged. He insists this enables assembler of Continental car

ing in Britain make attempts BL to respond much more rats since the Lmwood car plant

to capture some business-user quickly. "Fleet operators now ui Scotland was closed last year,

sales because the company car know who to speak to in BL Its French parent, Peugeot,

element in vehicle registrations about company cars.” derided over a year ago to

in the UK is such a large one.

When it comes to big fleet

business, two elements seem
essential: a large dealer net-

low who to speak to in BL Its French parent, Peugeot,
lout company cars.” derided over a year ago to

merge the Peugeot and Talbot
T «w rnst dealerships in Europe. In

Britain Talbot, which traces its

The group made between 200 antecedents to the old Rootes
work and a broad range of cars, and 300 presentations last year Group, absorbed the Peugeot

Ford, for example, has about to emphasise the positive operations. Talbot has about
1,200 dealers and reckons this changes made to BL’s car range 600 dealers and Peugeot about
puts every customer within five and the claimed low cost of 250.

miles of one of its retail out- operating BL vehicles -Mr Among the traditional im-
lets. Mahony sup^ests a major fleet from the Continent,
At the same time the company can save £500.000 to £lm a year Renault ^ ^ company which

suggests its range has cars suit- on runnmg costs. needs to do weU with its fleet
able for everyone in any cor- This effort was backed up by business jf h k to achieve its
poration who needs one—from 6,000 meetings, face-to-face, n^erm targets in Britain. -

the trainee sales rep to the between BL fleet representa-
. _ ..

chairman. You can put the rep tives and individual operators ifie
1?
r?Yai V»- of the

on the road in a Fiesta Popular plus 2.000 extra »eetings about Renault R9. a traditional car-

while the big boss has to make service matters. with-bout, made with Japanese

-

do with a Granada Gtha 2.8L Fleet managers are kept up type efficiency, should provide a

It is no wonder Ford domi- to dale about BL operations via boost this year. While Renault

improve used-car values

while the big boss has to make service matters,

do with a Granada Gtaa 2.8L Fleet managers an
It is no wonder Ford domi- to dale about BL opei

nates the car fleet business in quarterly bulletins.

Britain. Six out of every ten The BL dealers have

of the 459,365 cars it sold in reminded in traimm
Britain last year went to major that in the UK the eo:

fleet customers, defined by the predominates and than

group as those with more than they should kno-w ht

25 cars. cars to companies.

This did not happen over- The dealers are ena
night. Ford spent many years improve used-car v

carefully building up its fleet better use of second
sales, recognising there is more sites, used-car recor
to success in this sector than and merchandising,
simply having a big dealer net- All this activity seei
work. had the desired effect

The group is keen to ensure BL is concerned bt
that all its dealers are trained share of company car
to cope with fleet business— year jumped from 15.

which is very different from to 19 per cent. The gi
dealing with private customers, some significant “ cap
To sell to a corporation the taking a Granada T
salesman needs to be a special- contract from Vaiis
ist capable of selling in a busi- visionhire from Ford,
ness-industrial environment who General Motors i

has only 480 dealers in Britain

The BL dealers have also been if has been picking up “ service

reminded in training sessions P°ints ” and claims fleets can

that in tile UK the company car service from 740 outlets,

predominates and that it is vital Perhaps the most significant
they should know how to sell event in the fleet market this
cars to companies. year will be the run-out of the
The dealers are encouraged to old Cortina which is not only

the fleet’s favourite car but, as
better use of second-hand car a result. Britain’s too.

sites, used-car reconditioning
and merchandising.

Cortina will re replaced at
the end of the year by the

All this activity seems to have Sierra, by all accounts a dragia-
had the desired effect as far as tically different vehide al-

BL is concerned because its though one which will still have
share of company car sales last the engine driving the rear
year jumped from 15.4 per cent wheels,

to 19 per cent. The group m2de Ford says there are good
some significant “ captures " — engineering reasons for staying
taking a Granada TV Rental with rear-wheel drive in this
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Heron Fleets and Leasing,
part of the Heron Motor
group is one of the smaller
competitors in the crowded
car leasing market, but is

adopting a more aggressive
sales approach this year In an
effort to increase its share.
According to Mrs Jean

Denton, the newly-appointed
managing director of the com-
pany, it is likely to acquire
about 2,011(1 new vehicles in

ilic coming year and foresees
increased demand for high
specification, mid-range cars.
She believes that the diffi-

cult conditions experienced
Iasi year in the corporate
sector are now easing with
companies having made most
of the cost reductions and
redundancies they believe
necessary. Now they are
facing up to vehicle require-
ments for the next few years.

“ If companies are expect-
ing their employees to work
harder, they cannot expect
them to drive around in old
ears,” she said, adding that
one of the options now worth
considering was complete
fleet replacement “We will
hand over a cheque for exist-
ing vehicles which a company
can use for other more press-
ing purposes." she said.
Heron also intend to step

up its volume of information
to potential customers, allow-
ing them to evaluate for
themselves exactly what bene*

contract from Vauxhall and size of car when all its rivals
Visionhire from Ford. (including GM. BL and Datsnn)

General Motors last year are switching to frost-wheel-
drive.

The rivals suggest that Ford
• simply coaid not afford the

fils can be derived from . extra cost of switching to front-
contract hire, leasing. lease wheel-drive.

'

purchase or pverail fleet However, Europe in general
management and the UK in particular have
Moreover, increased num- always accepted a mixture of

hers of vehicles will be made front and rearr-wbeel drive
available for trial periods, models and there is no reasons
allowing customers to evalu* to believe Britain will follow
ate folly their performance the U.S. to f-ront-wheel-drive form the field and their suit- all cars of Cortina size.

fils can be derived from
contract hire, leasing, lease
purchase or overall fleet
management
Moreover, increased num-

bers of vehicles will be made
available for trial periods,
allowing customers to evalu-
ate fully their performance
in the field and their suit-
ability for particular pur-
poses.

Mrs Denton believes that
there is also a future for
LPG-powered ears for fleet
operators, since costs are now
well below those of compar-
able petrol-engined vehicles
and are likely to become even
lower in future. For this
reasonHeron is examining the
possibility of meeting increas-
ing demand for these.

** Regular communications
with our customers is the
basis of our policy so they
can decide and inform us
about their needs,” she said,
adding that Heron is aware
cf the pressures on corporate
cash flow and the need to
restrain spending. -

She admits that Heron, like
the rest of the industry, had
a difficult time during the
early part of last year, partly
due to staff reductions in
industry which meant that
spare ears were available for
new employees and demand
was therefore reduced.
The company also has

experienced difficulty in its
tractor and farm equipment
leasing, but this is showing
signs of improvement “People
are now learning to live with
the high cost of money arid
demand is picking up all

round.*1

L. B.

Wit^

' motbfvfraders

Kenneth Gooding
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Swan
National

Swan National Group, which
operates a fleet of 7,000
vehicles rented on a daily
basis and 5,000 leased,
believes It has now fully over-

.
come the problems which
resulted from the severe
downturn In UK business in
1980 and looks forward to
progressively better demand
tills year.

.
Mr Freddy Aldoos, manag-

ing' director of the company,
said that the industry as a
whole had suffered from over,
capacity and rapid depreda.

.
tlon of.vehicle values during
1980, arid spent much of last
year tightening up its opera-
tions.

This had been particularly
evident in the short-term
rental market, where costs
increased most rapidly, and
some of the difficulties were
still evident In leasing, where
the turnover of can was about
every two years.

According to Mr Aldous,
Swan experienced a slight
growth in business last year,
in line with the overall
market, but achieved a break-
through in airport locations
by becoming established at
Heathrow and Edinburgh air-

ports, in ' addition to its exist-

ing presence at Prestwick and
Luton-

New arrival

Moreover, the company has
also won the concession at
Glasgow airport. “This Is
really significant for ns since
we are the only now arrival at
airports in the past 10 years,”
Mr Aldous said.

Around two-thirds' of Swan’s
business is now provided by
corporate customers, and it

has recently introduced a card
system which allows execu-
tives to rent ears without any
paperwork to delay the trans-
action.

The major growth area is

seen by Swan as contract
hire, since new car prices

have outstripped the Inflation

rate In the past year and com-
panies are not inclined to use
valuable capital resources if

they can avoid doing so
through leasing arrangements.

The cost of replacing car
fleets, now often above the
£lm mark, has come as a shock
to many boards, Mr Aldous
believes, since the derision

.may have been deferred for a
time due to the recession and

_ depreciation has. been high.
: Although only about 10 per
cent of Swan’s business is in

commercial vehicles, there
have been signs of improve-
ment in demand during the
past few months after a diffi-

cult period.

In an effort to exploit the
London luxury-car market,
Swan is making a fleet of 26
Jaguars available soon firom

a location In Westminster;
and it believes this number
will doable by the end of the
year in response to demand.
-- This service is aimed
largely at the company cus-

tomer, and Jaguars have been
chosen to compete against the
many foreign luxury cars
offered in London because Mr
Aldous briieves they offer the
best combination- .of status,

ride' arid luxury available for

the price.

L. B.

Mt- is. npEsurptismg that the
highesCresiduaIvaluesare

obtained for leasing
-•w-,. v. < - j -J y '

companies

v

BONINGTON
^£4/?r

offers manufacturers and associated trade a
new and purpose-builtfacility for .

fleet promotions, product launches,
dealer promotions.

Covered arena, conference lounge, full

on-site catering facilities/fcarkland
international race circurt,museum halls,

ALLAVAILABLE FOR HIRE.

’

Ideally situated in the heart ofthe country,
four miles from the Ml {Junction 24);
next doo r to East Midfands Airport, -

:

and with Nottingham, Derby and Leicester -

closeathand.
Donington Park Racing Ltd,

Castle Donington, Derby DE7 5RP. -

Tel: Derby {0332) 8 1 0048
Telex: 377793

Managing Director: R. N. Fearnall

Moreand more
leasing companies are ~ ' :

join ing the ranks of the 3000famous 1
British companies (including most of
The Times Top Hundred') who use the
BCA service for profitably selling their
surplus fleet vehiclesthrough BCA's
nationwide auction centres.
Fordetails contactJohn Sanderson onFamham (02S2J 717222

imw-
Head Office: Expsdier House, famham
Surrey- Telephone: (0252) 711222
Telex: 858132 •

• —
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-based routeing comes of age
Route
- - 4a v

years since 1!he-•.^e§eez<3l£ts^ , •

Clarke and> Wrisfar&.4£f toe •:

Co-op set not - ««?> .first

;

scheduling aigorma^.-: the!
sets of ru3es wMqiii,definefbow .

a particular prefcl^iipafi be •

solved iri a fimfeYnurftiber'iff-
steps.-

. .
"2

-Setting comiMrters^tft^ sjbre~l5ie
problems. onc&ibe s^gorittnns -

had been • odhs&Mted'- ;
-,was

,
difficult ..exrt^^.vlfor. it

involved iriasrf^ev riafeis
' of

niathenAtSe^^pefd^s. .Ihe
.

- real clifficidttesfa^ei^
the one&'

;

\ii^^^BBi^:;'eozbb
pnter . iL’. rpoiir

Image for yeaiS'carae when -

the systahe'd^igneiR tod to
;

take
7

accounts of .aB'.' the
physic# jhmTtHiman . detail

involved' in Tpute'>£toifcing.

.

Unless; ;
for esampltv ihe^ eom-

putec has ardemfldd road map.
emfbedded' la ' its ,memory, it

wifi ; simply '.-.dhoose the
'

shortest distance'between two
pointer in^ t^ink nothing of

directing. a ,<trtvec- to treveL
hetseehn, rRafc/Cardiff and
Bristol across : the Severn.

.

And the iprogrammet has to
- take account of 'Special local
conditions- '0r.4ortles-wfii roll
up

.
to -supermarkets: loaded

with perfcajahies' on^.to find
it is eariy-flo^iig -day. .

By a brutal combination of
tend work and trM and error,
these';:., ;problems have
gradually been solved and at
least adozen companies* are
now offering computer soft-

,
re package* which- fulfil

basic requirements of
route scheduling.

y
••Tb® best known are probably

Routenoaster. from Analyticai
\ Systems, DIPS from- Freirfit

;p°®3C>uter
. Services, Data-

freight from British Road'
' Services, Transit from

• Synergy Logistics, -Vanpian
from Sckonand Paragon from
Factel. -

IBM offers a. package
,
'railed

VSPX; KL offers Pathinaster,
but it ie an. application where
the snaaH company has-As

. majeh cfaanoe of aicceSs as the

„
giant •

According to Mr . Adrian
WiHiams of Pactel’s manage-

.
meat

.
science division, " an

.
effective scheduling package

.
first needs a computer coded
road network in Its memory—literally a gazettesr oi au
the important roads- in the
country with, distances "links”
between, sets of Junctions—
and second, a detailed inven-
tory of special factors for
each - customer and area.

'

Ultimate aim ...

There- are, however, very, few
day - to - day scheduling
'systems In operation. This is

the* ultimate - aim of- com-
puter-based route scheduling.
It assumes that the company
already has a computer-
based. ! prder .

processing
system; data, from order pro-
cessing is fed directly to the
scheduling package which
creates ’ all. toe necessary

'documentation for- loading
and, delivery, end also, pro-

duces management reports.

It does not need a large com-
puter. Battel's package which,
costs about £85.000 will run
on a PD11/03 one of Digital
Equipment’s smaller minis
and produce 50 routes in

about 20 minutes. A large
machine, such as an ICL 2860,
could do the same job in

- three or four minutes.
Each company has its own
approach to scheduling
philosophy. Pathmaster. the
ICL offering, uses Post Office

postcodes to identify delivery
and collection locations, for
example.

A system of load measurement
is then set up—-weight,
volume or standard unit, de-
pending on the customer's

. business, and details of the
‘ customers’ fleet are read into

toe system. This, would
include running costs and
load capacity for each type of
vehicle.

The customers historic opera-
tions are used as toe basis
to create a network of pre-
ferred routes. The package
can then be used to analyse
a real situation, presenting
what it reckons to be toe
best route on a television-

style visual display terminal.

The scheduler can accept the
route or look at alternatives,

possibly even to the extent of
rearranging the entire
schedule.

Roirtemaster from Analytical

BRS trailer-rental is fust paft vf. its wide range of
actimttes, 4Q p&r cent -of, which is .(^ncentrated i»

. i:
V';-:, ^contract Mire .... .

'

COMPANY
PROFILE

BRS
BRITISH Road - Services,

Britain's largest contract hire

company, has wide .transport-

industry interests which allow
it le offer a range of services

. covering most aspects’ of any

'

company's movement .or-.'

storage of goods. -
. .
: v;'-'.

BRS is perhaps best known
as a scmpUer of Large fleets

to well known, companies Such
as Cadbury

.
Schweppes and

British Sugar* but perhaps,

surprisingly-thaaverage num-
ber of vehicles on ^contract.'

hire to each of ite costomers
1

is leto than Scat, -

This indicates that. while
BRS is able to offer sophisti-

cated contract hire schemes to'

larger concerns, it is also able

to cater for many customers
operating, only .' one , of its

vehicles, which range, in state

from small vans to 32 toil

tractor units and trailers^ -

In many eases BRS is called

in by companies, operating.

huge
7

; transport L.-fleets .
and

asked to fipd^oot whether a
contract hire schetne will be
dheaper .''and . more

.

effective

than existing methods. This is

sometimes, taken further, with
consdjtanipy 4 advice - being
sought oh overall wardiouS-
ing and movement of goods,.
BRS actively seeks. to tailor

_

its cpntra«ds to the require-

ments Of customers, some-
times to the extent ft a cam-

.

pater- Hqk enabling hrforma-
- Him to be fed-directly to BRS

' bn vehicle requirementK.
The company believes that

its structure—regional com-
l
- parfles dealing 'with particular

arBgo—onablco it to specialise

teftelndnstria! requirements
of eaeh, 8ince dbose of the
West Country, for example.

.

-am quite Afferent from those

of the West Midlands.
‘ Last year Hie company ex-

perienced only -average de-

numd,-but^there was cuisider-
ahle improvement In the.final

.

quarter, .particularly in eon-

.
• tract hire- Ah increasn^ num-
ber of companies are seeking

. advice from BRS on how to
hold down overall transport
..costs. - •

* A study of this kind often
. -involves BRS in ‘looking at a
enstomer’s ‘ overall distrfbn-

.

1; tyon system ^to pinpoint In-

. ‘cfBdendes and bottlmieehs

which. BRS will undertake to

eHmthatelf It tsasked to man-
.- age, the company's:movement
of : goods.
Abbot 40 per cent of BRS's

business is in contract hire,

while toe remaining 60 per
- cent covers a- wide range of

activities, such as general
. haulage and distribution, con-

sultancy,; truck' and trailer

- rental and the design and eon-

'struct!on of special facilities.

• Although industry' has
offered -during tire recession

BRS, beHeves some benefits

have csnejrgea through the

rationalisation of transport

fle^, and .that companies
will save mner in future as

,
aresultof becoming more cost

.. - about these

operations.

L. B.

CUf,CUT,CUT, CUT. CUT.CUT, CUT.CUT.OrT. CUT, CUT,g
•r*
o
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o

aroaitcut^
Most cflractors with ra^onfiblifly

tm* been involved In axpenefiture budg« c^owr^rt
raomfas -to -am actwnpt to conwre valuablo ca* mount*.

Vf you have a commercial i^HetedfetribnfenffiM^m-

.carfteetwe een show youneww^to«^^* ^
the bank m»wger«rt of V«wr hfe,

operdtlnq costs between 10% and 2>%, a«i fl«ve you

really' Efficient cnani^&iient co

n

ttois^A briaf

me could mve you a l«hoth «ittmre ?L™ 5JS
Aharaatiwrfy, complete arri send

send youarcHjgh JnftMtnation-^osfTOTr^^w^rra of 0» m/s
to whichwe can assist in controUipgc&h expenditurft.

To— Sir. 6 M Ctibley, FXCJfl^ Managing Director

Sh Julian's Friars, Shrewsbury, Shropshae, SY1 1XP

Telephone: 0743 -241 121 -

Please tail iis how you can help os to cmwenw cash
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Budget
Budget Rent-a-Car, an
American - owned company
whieh was established in
Britain in. 1966, has grown
test in . recent years, largely
through the growth of its

franchise network and com-
petitive pricing.

The company operates
exclusively in the rental
market and does not offer

leasing or contract hire, hut
nonetheless ' serves that
industry by supplying rented
tors.' to leasing companies

. when their vehicles are off
- the road.

Around 70 per cent of the
5,000 vehicles operated by

' Budget are cars, while the
remaining 30 per cent are
vans and light • tracks, a
sector of the market which is

now showing some signs of
improvement as industry
needs to fill toe gaps in
vehicle fleets as demand
improves.

'

- Budget, owned by toe
Transamerica Corporation, is

claimed to . be the world's
third largest rental company,
and certainly benefits in toe
UK from Its strength abroad,
as visiting businessmen are
familiar with toe name and
often have credit facilities.

Franchise operators in the
UK also benefit from the
company’s' name and organi-
sational resources, since they
are able to draw customers
from a much wider area than
they would as independent
car-hire concerns in pro-
vincial areas. Budget now
has UOteanehises throughout
toe country, with the
operator providing his own
vehicles to a standard set by
the company, thereby re-
ducing . overheads while
ensuring steady expansion.

Franchising

Mr lan Gasaage, marketing
director of Budget, pointed
out that toe five largest rental
companies in toe UK now
control about 30 per cent of
toe total market; with the rest
held by .smaller concerns all
over the country. This ran be
exploited to same extent
through franchising.

Frandrfsing also protected
Budget from toe worst of toe
down-torn experienced in
1980, but It nevertheless
suffered considerably ' as
recession-bit companies cut
bade on incidental costs such
as ear rental and yan hire.

: Around 60 per ent of toe
company's business Is attri-

buted to corporate fleet opera-
tors, with • the remainder
coating from “distress users.”
people needing replacement
cate, tourism tod. business

'

visitors.

Mr Gaanage said that while
thi* demand was ahtrays the
first to suffer dnring a reces-

sion, it was the first to return
mid there -were now distinct

signs of demand Improving,
although at a slow rate. He
predieted that this pattern
would continue this year.

Although Budget was not.
benefiting directly front

higher demand for leased

commercial vehicles, this was
filtering through as a result

of' toe need for short-term

replacements.

There has also been in-

creased demand for rentals

from i companies which are

faced with the need to meet
increased volumes of orders

but have not yet decided how
to replace or increase their

existing fleets, following a*

period of relative idleness,

L. B.

Systems has been developed
over 10 years and has a long
list of blue chip customers,
including Heioeken in Hol-
land where it is used to pidt
daily deliveries of beer and
soft drinks from five depots,
Nestld in Switzerland, where
it is used for strategic plan-
ning studies for different
operating companies, and

-Allied Breweries in the UK.
The distinguishing feature of

the package according to
Analytical Systems is a
“ look ahead ” procedure in
toe Routemaster algorithm;
when the calculations of the
most effective route are be-
ing made, several kinks are
selected at each point and
the effect of making each one
analysed by the look-ahead
procedure.

Scheduling packages can be
provided either as turnkey
systems, where toe entire

- system, computer and pack-
. age, is installed on the cus-
tomer's

-

premises by the manu-
facturer: Scicon's Vanpian.
for example, can he provided,
on a Hewlett Packard 3000
computer costing just over
£20.000. -

Alternatively, the whole ser-

- vice can be provided on a
bureau basis. This might seems

appropriate for a company
anxious to run a scheduling
programme once a week or so
to tune up its deliveries or
change its strategy, but an
interactive terminal on the

premises is essential for daily

scheduling.
Datafreigbr, run by Tempo
Timesharing for British Road
Services, is a good example.
And Freight Computer Ser-
vices. the computer services
arm of toe National Freight
Company, offers its DLPS
package through a desk top
terminal in the customer
company connected to the
FCS mainframe computer in
Birmingham. -DIPS is da-imed
to enable transport managers
to review for themselves their
fleet size, depot and ware-
house locations, vehicle size,

delivery access times and so
on.

Desk top .

The growing power and popu-
larity of toe smaller comput-
ers—costing typically between
£20,000 and £100,000—has
opened new possibilities for
monitoring fleet perform-
ance, an activity which has
achieved new importance
with rising costs of fuel and
service.

Last year, for example, FCS in-

troduced Microdrive, a costs

and performance monitoring
system running on most
microcomputers. The cost, in-

cluding toe micro itself, is

around £7,000; it prorides
total vehicle cost analysis in-

cluding maintenance, fuel,

tyres, standing charges and so
on. According .to. FCS an

operator with, over 20 trucks
would find -Microdrive cost
effective.

Allied Breweries Computer
Analysis System fABCAS) V

marketed through DCMS of
Bristol, puts the power of the
minicomputer behind the
touchy subject of vehicle
maintenance costs.

The system runs on a Digieo
computer, a small but very
powerful UK-built mint. It

provides information on
operating and maintenance
costs, vehicle comparisons,
maintenance analysis and
individual and vehicle group
costs. According to DOSS:
“A pattern of garage
operations is established,
undesirable trends in
unscheduled work are
detected and repetitive work
on specific

- components is

highlighted.”
Company data processing

departments have been aware
of the truth of that for years.

Moving toe computer into
new areas like transport
-brings the threat of repeattog
all the old mistakes. Routeing
systems which ask drivers to
turn a 20 ft lorry around in a
12 ft one-way street are the
evidence of that.

But the benefits are tangible:
and the range of computer
companies taking these prob-
lems on board bodes well for
toe computer to transport.

Alan Cane
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TONNESOF TLTURBOS
FROM BEDFORD.

All Bedford TL models are now available with

turbocharged diesel engines. From the smallestTL, at

5JtonnesGVW to the largest, at 19,3 tonnes GCW-
The benefits ofturbo.

Obviously/ all truck operators know all about the

advantages of turbocharging.More power.More

economy. Less noise. Turbos are also preferred by

drivers. There’s nothing particularlynew aboutturbo-
charging.What is.new, Fiowever/isthe unrivalled range

ofturbo-powered truck offered by Bedford’sTL range.

Red Series turbos.

The Red Series 3,6 litre turbo engine used in the

lowerGVW TLs is one of foe smallest turbo diesels

in Britain.

- Most engines of this size simply do not have foe

necessary strength'for turbocharging.The Bedford

Red Series 3,6 Litre, not only takes it withoutamurmur,

it revels in it. Producing a he&lfoy 72,3 bhp. It’s a
similar story on our 107,3 bhp 5,4 litre six-cylinder Red

Series Turbo.

BkieSeries turbos.

HeavierTLmodels are fitted with one oftwo Blue

Series turbo engines.An 8,2 litre producing 130 bhp.

or an uprated version producing 173 bhp.

These engines are strong,durable and offer

easyservicing and maintenance-features inherited

from theTM 4-4 8,2/205TD Blue Series Turbos which

proved more than a match for foe strenuous military

test programme.
TheTLtruckyou need.
The BedfordTL range givesyoua comprehensive

choice ofmiddleweight trucks, designed foryour

requirements. Now with turbos available throughout

foe range,your choice of engines is widened to suit

your particular operation.

Each of these engines is also available in naturally

aspirated form.

Whether your trucks are used for local delivery

work or long-distance haulage,there’s a Bedford TL

Turbo foryou. .

Have a word with your Bedford Truck Dealer

today.He has tonnes

more to tell you.
Engine

Power
Output faqn

3,6
Gtre

turbo

72,3bhp
at

2600rpm

160,6lbf.ft

at
1600rpm

5,4
litre

turbo

107,3bhp
at

2600rpm

252£H>tft
at

1200rpm

8,2
litre

turbo

130bhp
at

2650rpm

322lbf.fr

at
1200rpm

8|2
litre

turbo

173,lbhp
at

2500rpm

408^fetfr
at

1600ipm

totalled performance to BS AU 141a.

1HBEDFORD TTIL WITHTURBO r-U

<
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management by an agency ^

DaoYworrTfc hasea'c rcaH?

chanced the Ecl^i Z2.

tnlifccother ETanofacturerp.'wc

hacentfnundUut back se.it passengers

enjoybeinR crushed. Ordcddoa itwas .

ihc endofihc roid for nuprcisiro

fcelecononn:
\Ce stilldon ccorv-iderm

Hcceleniion ot 0-< iG io just7-1 seconds ^

sini oly t.x>much.toosoon ..And it sokaf.

The" trip speed ot'3?2mpli still stands.

Don't run rm.iy with llie ioctweve

spoilt ihd.onislIcl.nsunforaeusHencrodynamjC
prerne

aadrjce bred iuntiliusckir.iacrUtics
cither. _____

In ljcr.nothins ilut makes ui'Tc
expensive cars seem

poormaws has liccarlirowncurofthewindow.

^Because,for the first time, the LowsLehraa“?J£jjS
rs

roa &umntuousLotus comfort,complete
tvuli an optional

detachable Riviera roof section.

Tr & uj*%* «

ATI foearound £15.000?
Ofcourse, inxbe light ofso much,

cscel Iencq.you may regard this

breakthrough as rather nni important.
Consider, foresnnple.ihc &cr that

every single Loots car has been built

beourown fairliaDds.That every

jicarboxhasbeenbenchtested-Eray

entitle run-5 n.Andevery chassis

#»u3iantecd againstcorrosion for5
Uhole rears.

\Ojar,Tou couldreasoo,ooula

HueS'oicitod-Uiiiikof^diigefli^ mllfl

after mile ofexhilaratingbeanyafter mile ot exit i i.toans Jicuuj.

'rben^SpsyoQTl^c^hythe newopen roofLotns

p^1^ Hmejnissuchahreadioflxeshai&
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FLEET MANAGEMENT by an <

external agency is continuing to ;

prove attractive to companies 1

running an optimum of 25 cars ’

or more after traditional i

methods of cutting company J

costs have been investigated. i

The concept of vehicle fleet

management by an agency

originated in America and it

therefore comes as no surprise

that the market in the UK is

dominated by two U.S. sub-

sidiaries of the PHH Group and

the Gelco International Corpora-

tion — as well as the Ford

Motor Company, which offers

the service to UK customers

through FACTS (Ford Analysis

of Car Transport Statistics).

Fleet management in the U.S.

grew out of contract hire in

the 1950s where, at the time,

contract hire was the only

alternative to owne-rdiip. In the

U.S. the situation has changed
dramatically, with over SO per

cent of fleets which are not

self-managed being under

external fleet '
management

schemes arid contract hire

enjoying 15 per cent.

While in the UK fleet man-

agement is making inroads into

contract hire the market is

much more xinexpioited on the

Continent, where Gelco. for

example, describes its market

as "embryonic."

Gelco started its UK operation

in 1972 as its stepping stone

into Europe. In 1974 most fleet

operation was still contract hire

while today contract hire

(Auto Contract Gelco) is a sub-

sidiary' of the main fleet man-

agement business offering both

full and non-maintenance

facilities and the ratio of con-

tract hire to fleet management
is 1:3.Id 1.0.

Mr Ivor Rowe, managing

director of Gelco. said: ~‘0n

contract hire the customer buys
^

a fixed period contract (for i

one, two or three years) while
\

with the ' fleet management *

package the customer, in return
j

for a fee, pays only the actual '

costs. These are related to the i

true cost borne by individual «

vehicles. .

1

“We, through operating both

contract hire and fleet manage-

ment, can advise a potential

customer as to which we tnmK

would be more advisable f° r

him.” . .

The trend in the business, he

said, was continuing in favour

of fleet management Last year

growth in the business slowed

down to some 10 to 15 per cent,

reflecting the general state ot

the market. .

Gelco so far has concentrated

on cars and light commercial

vehicles but the potential for

fleet management of heavier

commercial' vehicles is being

investigated.

Some 20,000 vehicles are

handled by Gelco in the UK-

Worldwide the company handies

some 550,000 units of transport-

ation including cars, trucKS,

trailers and containers.

. Gelco is reluctant to g^e

figures on hoW much saving can

beachieved per mile with fleet

management—units of lp P«
mile savings are often "2"
tioned by external agencies.

Ravines said Mr Rowe, obvi-

ously depended on the efficiency

of the internal operation.

One advantage for compares

calling in an. external ai*®2,

Sch as Gelco. he said, wastiiat

! It was often easier to ^mgrade

models of cars if it had been
' suggested by a fleet manage-

t ment specialist. „„ 0nniPK
Fleet management agencies

, SUch as Gelco claim supply prob-

i lems from manufacturers with

European rationalisation tf_caf

Slants Mr Rowe sad: If a

customer rang
.
y* “J

wanted

- nfin cars within a month wo

°co®d supply But if thUwae
broken down into the. specific

SSS popular fleet models we

could take several months to

Sin, them, from- menufa*

U.S. Gelco has access

ssSSHs*

turers in the UK.

Print out
.

Gelco has a networkof 7,M0

accredited service depots in the
.

UK. Repairs or maintenance

L started without a

8ks£"*StS
“^es

PhitTcL“o2
fS»we the problem has now been

SO
Gefc'o also has a vtidesp^

disposal network “f “SJ
ableTit says, to control deprecia-

tion costs better.U
Mr Rowe said the. *****

Gelco was not in any way frail*

chised meant it could

make or model of car—^ich

Sight not be the case with fleet

management/contract hm?

companies that were

a franchised dealer of a car

manufacturer.
PHH Services, pet up in the

U s in 1946. also came to. this

countiy in 1972. It operates

some 1S.500 vehrcles witii

around 230 clients. In the cur*,

rent, economic .circumstances,

said the company, performance

had been good but there had

been no dramatic growth in

business. ' ~ '

. Jn the last 12 months PHg~-
which has operated an All Star

Petrol Card for clients for ««ne

time, available for fuel, and oil

purchases—*has j introduce! 'a

charge card for .sarvwe,mainte-

nance and repairs. - GarSies,

however—as in the case-of tiiwe

working on Gelco' cars—bavato

receive
8

full authorisatioa for

55* Such! checking bade

tables the fleet management

company to .examine the indi-

vidual record of each roWcte

and query wregulafities if they

appear. J
-

PHH iff in the process ^ ex-

tending its operations- to.:.the

cSntinlnt, with 'West Ge^ny
probably the: first area tg^ra.-

tit

Qf the fleet managed soinf s5

per cent is leased **

PHH said there was .&tGl co®-

tinued interest' in leasing* On
|

average PHH would -expeet to

save “at least". Ip per mde for,

.the typical client. • '
.

Ford’s FACTS is a speefateed

management service offer^i te

customers who togetiier operate

some 60,000 vehicles. It offWS j*

similar service :to the external

agencies, using a- computer to

analyse information,.
,

with

- specialists buying fleets at <hs-

an AnTmid.iniT tllWTl tfl CHS*'

Europcar
THE £22m aequi^ton- ^

'

Godfrey Dads (Car^BpFI^ ’
.

EUropcar, the Henwdt sUb-
J

stdiary, gave Europcar —
afreridy the largest

tear rental company— thehte^

Kest car renial basiness in tto

XJK, The new company teafeo r

•the largest non-U.S. ear rental

coropanyinthe
i The merger. which tome.

months to complete bwcaase *

of investigation ^: tite ^
poUes CommftgrfpflL waS the *>

breafethreugh^ Vwl'**

'"Keen striving fbr awe. it -’

. entered the UK OT market^
*.$ni»74.- viV «»*-* •'?;

‘ « «^r
1

V,r\
..

•l^f. ••

•. %•+»

j

'

:-4
s J

:f>*
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takeover. Ecropcar says it has -
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count, re-invoicing them to cus-

tomers, paying all maintenance

invoices and aaalgfrfccoste- In

the past 12 months Ford has.

introduced' an inhause com-

puter, previously using a com-

pnter bureau. This, says Ford,

has made information more up-«

tp-date: : .
.

"At vehicle level FACTS C3U

provide a customer with a main-

tenance histoiy of

Trrfnrmatiop on. the uumtoer^qt:

insurance and. warranty claims

on a vehicle can, for example

prove the identity of
;
a poor-

driver. At fleet level mfonn*
tioh is given, for, esampte. <w

fuel consumptfon rf different

models and vehicles while In

giving ; a .
general composite

report FACTS enables a com-

pany to compare its, fleet perfor-

mance with “national” ’fleer sfa-

*“* tw.
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THE OPERATION of. commer-

cial vehicle fleets .was bigger

business in I960 than it had

ever previously been in Bntain,

according to the latest available

e, i* i. a< tS c-_
government figures.

__

. , .

By value, Britain s 1.7to*

goods vehicLeslicensed.for com'

mertial operations an 19w
carried goods worth a record

£16.7bn. • Rail, la contrast,

carried goods worth £606m in

the same year. The recession

last year will certainly have

dented some of these figures, but

by how much is difficult to

estimate this early in the new

J..L fferi

Mfm
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Even with a substantia *op

.

in business, however — and
(

haulage associations have put ,

the drop An business ait between
^

15 per cent and 20 per ctot —
t

fleets of commercial vehicles
]

will have continued to doaun-
1

ate overwhelmingly the move-
t

ment of freight by all methods
i

in Britain. ,
«

The 1980 figures show the
(

strength of this domination.

.Lorries of all sizes accounted- for

77.6 per cent of the movement
of all goods in Britain, measured

in terms of tonne-kilometres.

The growth in the importance .

;

of road transport to' Britain’s

freight activities has been

reflected an the doubling of

the number of goods vehicles on

Britain’s roads, to 1.76m over

the 30 years to 1980— a period .

when lorry weights were also

raised resulting in an increase

of mnre than 100 per cent the

-total carrying capacity.

In terms of weight, - road

transport accounted-for an even

greater proportion of’ the total

goods lifted. In 1980, 82 per cent

of the total weight of L676bp
tonnes of goods lifted by all

modes went by lorry-

The controversial Armkage
report on " Lorries, people and

the environment” appeared just

over a year ago, but it is still

the most contentious document
ever published in Britain on the

role of the lorry1 and its place

in the lives of people. The. re-

port provided a- catalogue of

examples to show that “we are,

now overwhelmingly economi-

cally dependent on the lorry.”

The lorry, according to Sr
Arthur Armitage and his team

of assessors in their report “ in

some form or another, is here

to stay in the .foreseeable

Mure.” They also accepted,

-however, that a price had been

paid in the effect lorries have

had on people and their environ-

ment ,

'

This proved to be the most

controversial aspect of the

report The Government

responded with proposals to in-

crease the weight- of lorries by

a quarter to 40 tonnes gross

laden-weight, to build by-passes

and to tighten up on some of the

environmentally sensitive issues

affecting lorries. Few environ-

mental groups,- however, were

satisfied and continued contro-

versy. is expected in Parliament

when ' -the regulations to raise

the weights are laid before the

House of, Commons.
Whatever the merits of the

Government's proposals, fleets

of lorries are certain-to continue

to be.needed by industry and

the householder. Lorries; serve

almost all the 100,000 industrial

premises, -200,000 warehouses

and more than half a- million

shops in Britain.
.

' \
Higher legal lorry wrists, !*

is arguedby ^
the proponents, will

bring economic benefits. The
Government put the totalannual

savings at £150ra. ..

The road
;
-£reight industry,

however, is already taking steps

to become more efficient and to

adapt to the changes- forced on.

it by the markets it serves;.

- At a conference of .
fleet

operators last autumn, Mr Peter

Thompson, ; the chief executive

and deputy chairman of the soon;

to be denationalised National!

Freight Company (the largest'

haulage operator in Britain),

said that the important issue

for fee future was to ensure that

vehicles did not repeat the in-

efficient practices- of the past.

im i l 'W » " ( -* ",W U1
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to Thdr-JreqBSrmnents, rather

thgn- push ’tirnn into' -par--!

tlcnlar -contracts.
• ' 1Mr : Brian . Wells,

'

director fiir the group,

More good
cad
fSJlJM i

’A table produced by the NFC
for fee Foster Inquiry Into road
haulage operators' .’licensing -

showed that as the permitted
size and weight of vehicles' bad
increased, fewer lorries .were
used to cany more goods,- but
each lorry was used ’ relatively'

less effidentiy in comparison
wife its total carrying capacity.

Almost all fee main categories
of fleet lorry illustrate the point
that .

hauliers and other

operators, of lorries have, failed .

to maximise the potential

efficiency theBr.lorides.'
f
....

Lorries over 2S tonnes Egress

laden weight, for example, were
used 17.9 per cent .

- .less

efficiently in 1979, when British
haulage companies and indus-
trial operators had 106,400'

lorries in this category,- than m.
1973 when they had only 44^800
of the same size lorries. - Y-

. The measure of efficiency
used by the company in its paper
prepared for the Foster- imfinty
was tonne*kilometres: "'per
capacity temnes.-in other words
the proportion of. the available
capacity of the tony .-that was
actually used. •> . •- • •v -

Most of the other- categories
also showed a substantial Strip,

in the utilisation of fee lorry;:;/

This identification ^ of. lit

efficiencies in fee n>perotion,:!pf

existing heavy lorries, however, I

is unlikely., ;to, deflect. ;the
I

Government from' its. cotiiswt re -

planning to al3tw-to r mtrodm>;
tion of even heavier lorries."'-

Hauliers, < asd
i

; other. /fleet;
operators will ceririnly have to
takfe^good account of. how.well,
they irie their-heavier 3Mries.’
These vehicles will ,<^^rsc^>stan-^

tiafly more in terms capital

and. operating' costsv.and oniy.

coiKtant.mointoifejg:<rfLV«>esal:;
ing . margins antf

; 'vehicle

effidenaes "VnH 'affi)w'

,

'the
1

operators to* -gajir«:#te' friH4

;

efficiencies possible L/yrife the
1

higher weights. •; y t-c • - ;
.t.
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Siil-l-.'-V1..- V -'-f -r-Sv^ir*
car sales: a hat trick for Ford

• ^een top overnight BL has set.a target ’ The other, lesser threat—but
THE miKwwitvL^Liii: \

car market of 8 per cent of the' totaTmar- one that has recently been
of the ' w loafket . ket for the Acclaim: a three-box .

receding as belts have tightened

3 tteS *>« wife just one practice by whfeh com-

nieat^ anSt^LmSfX
^

" ?®ne jspeqfication—of L3 panics have -offered their em-.meat. ana nonfood* .*•&*** tbest sellers baspnmPin k« litres—and originally cohcgiwed
. ployees a price band within. _ non-foods £rW*p,

have Become one of tite’ftar
success stories in the com-
petitive field of road JtSt
port in - the early iggOs- ^
The Wlncanton Gronj ss^a'

best sellers has come to be taken
almost for granted. as appealing more to -private which they can choose a variety
• ™ ^n£peated

?
a? -

of ' defunct Triumph
' 0f cars. This had led to a con-Almost iSO.OOO were- sold Dolomite^ than fleet managers

(an attitude

year. AJmoSt 160,000 -were" sold
more than' one 'in ten "of -all

-new cars: Ford scored 'a. hat

disclosed, profits In vthe
to Mardj l98l, compared
the prerions 12-nwiith^ jSet' .

against this, Bowever, was the!'
performance of 'the transport"'
subsidiaries of the Wthcanton-S
Group.

_ which has since
changed).

.
Vauxhail- makes no bones

about -the . Cavalier being its

competitor- to. the Cortina. It
has yet. Indeed is unlikely to,
acquire ‘.the . engine capacity

1

spread of, the Cortina—the 1.3
and 1.6 litre units available,now
mayeventuaUy be expanded up-
wards to 2 litres while the Cor-
tinar range nms' from 1.3 to 2.3

BUs. Morris Ual, like tbe'Cor-' • ^tre? <^«se»ly matches the
.... .. .Cortina in. equivalent price

;sebond ' and 1
Fiesta third.1 Tfie

.Escort was nearly 20,000 traits
behind, however, and file Fiesta
nearly 50,000.

‘ "
.

* The
. cUrebt rivals ..to; the

. ... ....... -medium.sized;Cortina offered byK, manufacturers; in relatiyeThese subsidiaries indude I terms, got Httip mnrp
i .Wlncanton Transport, Where. : loSTin.

8 - -6 W*. 121311 a

r psafits,. again- undisclosed
**

i Unigate, Improved in theLasr ^ oyfir the Years — „
: and, as might be eapec-
• *tS,se^l?W.W wMajm-.- at a rate of- less than one^ ted .of a new engine series and'

third design.- perfonnTVelter and is

SSSvuSSiSSS^Jlfflt.-'Si-SwO##

siderable number of *' tradi-

tional ” imported cars frather
than “ captive ” imports of. say.
German-built Fords) appearing
in the fleet sector.

r ' -managed about 34,000 whereas
in Ste&JMri--. nnd!, Alpine

-models ' Between
managed _ about

tition team the
truckxen^riserior.
- Similarly, Wineanion Gar-;

ages showed. > acceptable.

profits T acjHWs ils bn^tnesk __
sector aieordSngAo Mf. John i loofe Viiinerable: Notbvm aiS - on the Cortina has not been too
Clement, J^e ven^iTOaii or -

1

singf* quarteiv~but from several dramatic, because sales lost toisfc .vmmmkhv ttw
'simultaneously,

' A “' --

hatchbacks
them, only
27,000.

'

Iji thfe-past lew months! fiow-

j

ever. the Cortina ' has begrin to

more economical.
One of the other threats to

the Cortina is internal. The
past

.
year or so has seen a

marked trend by companies,
under the pressures of reces-
sion, -'towards smaller,

' more
fuel efficient cars: The effect

Unigate. -This subsidiary in-

cludes Wtacantoti Contracts,

which speqialiKs tn contract

'

bire and rental, of cars, and
Giltspat Metw- Indnstrie^ an- :

acquisltioH. in tbe larf: finan-

dal yean.

In the comineEclhl. vehicle

sectar,therWiueaht<m Vehicle
Kentals subsidiary has one
of the fastest recent growth
records %of aijy .eampany in.

truck isntsit. /; _.

. The' yriddei rentals, com-
pany Has been; opening new
depots apd garage brandies
at a rate- few; if; .any, track

rentaT- companies in Britain

could hope to match: over the

past few years. J>epbts have
been openjed at DewSbiuy,

.

Manchester, r ^Derby, ;
Acton

.

. and Bariastan, where the com-

pany ha^ speid £3in building

and equipping - one
.
of. the

most, upl'
:

t© date depots for.

serving the fleet hire matket.;
Wlncanton has -at its dls?

posal a fleet of .3^00 conuner-

dal vehicles and 4,500 cars for

rental -and contract :hire-. :V

This .scale of- investment!-
M-hichstarte'dinabigway
only , in 1079, together with
that! involved' in -the spate-of
new deimt opening in recent'

months, has been aebieved-

only through ready , access-to

a substantial-source of invest-

ment funds. -
'.'.a'*

These funds became avail-

able when Unigate, the parent
company of Wlncanton Trims- '

port and- it. sn^fiiuie&k#.
its 15 miUc.^reanv^bs. tether!
state-owned Bf£Ik>“ Markf^ing
Board!for £87m in 1079. In
1980 Unigale • also, - sold
activities it had overseas:, , u
One result of all this money

for potential investment is ;

thatWncantonTransport now
emp!oys 3^0O people and has
102 TiiaiutepaHce depots - pi
BriiaSn:-seryi«gthe^ Uniipsler;

subsidiaries sujfr - providing
roid.^.fraitsport^fet^es:.for
outside,customers.

1 ;•
Mr . 'Peter "Bminhigfei^.-.

nMMrfnff aiTBrfnr «f WiMM. -

ton Vehidft RcntalSv is con- -;

fideht that tins year ..wilt see ;.

further; substantial and. rapid
growth^n the company’s bust •:

ness. Revenue could increase

.

by 50 per cent JUT the. com-:
pany*s Tnarkering "plana bear
fruit; cspedally In' fhe._ con-
tract hire, truck- rental and
chilled dtetributiflat sectcrs.

'

. Up td 1,060 extra commer-
cial vdticle5 are to he pw
vfded -to riunbetb ' ;in the
market, place. . Established
operators can expect to lose
business as tbe Mtmdly based
AVIncanton Transport e^an-
sien enntinuesr-v:

:

“ Deconber lli a tradidon-
ally good month fvt ''"truck

rental, /hut last December
(1981) e&-il|>not! Jjave 'been

,

more buajTiht,^ Mr Hemming-
ham sald .recemb^ 1 " People
would father rent vehicles- on
short-tem contract* than com-
mit capital while, they; do not
have full confidence in -the -

future.” . ..j ... .

The situation changed iih he-

|
space of a month towards the
end of last. year. ' Vauxhail

|

launched its . new front-wheel
drive Cavafier—the European
version .of ,the. General Motors
“ wdrid J-car—to considerable
critical aaiaiin, 'from!'- the
specialist .motoring' pte?s. :.And

the Escort at the bottom end of
the .range have been offset at
the top by a

:

shift down from
Ford’s largest car, the Granada,
sales of which ' have slumped
from

.
52,000' in 2979 to 25,000

last year.
'

But the Escort; thanks to the
image-boosting, presence aE
more luxurious, and sporting

BL's joint car with. Honda, he' ' versions -such as the Ghia and
Triumph; r Acclaim,' foHdwed XRS models .is coming to be
hard on its. heels, to .equkT regarded less and less in the
enthusiasm-.*- company rep’s eyes, of .a demo-

Neatfifer car Is about to-topple
.
,ti(m from the larger and

the Cortina. ,'ftbm its pedesal thirstier Cortina.

THE CONTRACT hire of com-
mercial vehicles has- become
the most rapid. area ^of growth
in' the , road freight transport

|
sector, with benefits for haulage
operators
pasties

a period of time agreed between
the contract hire fleet owner
and tile- customer, an industrial
company or a haulage operator
seeking extra transport capacity

and -mdustriai "com.-- at short notice.

tracks ;onr- The usual period of a con-

istract 1 Hire management
between six months and about

-five years. This arrangement
cau.be varied, however, to pro-
vide the customer with more
than just the vehicle. The most
usual variation involves the
supply of a driver with the
vehicle.'

In all ' cases, however, the
company which supplies the

their own afecoant. ’

\
.

• Contract hire coate are borne
out of day-to-^y revenue from
tren<5>ort’ operations^ Applica-

tion of the Scheme, as operated

*y the growing number of fleet

Service -J . companies ' with
specialist contract hire arrange-
ments;' can.--have vtbe effect of

.

;
releasing- capital;c Thds -capital

•could" ofthftEwlsB-. be: tied qp m
the .cpnwntional. outri^it; pur-^ ; vehicle also takes responsibility
chase of;conKaeitial vehicles- for the' operational support of

The- continued effects of.the the truck or light van. Responsi-
dump in.demand ior industrial / BiMty for meeting the statutory

and consumer goods on the road *. operator’s licence requirements
freight^ trnnsport - sector have, rests -with the company which
concentrated' - the- minds- -- of- . supplies the -driver,

specialist’ haulage , companies-. - ln these simplest forms of
and. industrial ; users of. iraa^r contract iiire, the 'customer nan
port "No longer do’ operators - expect to benefit in two main
and companies Jhaye. the. .confi- -ways. First, the ' customer has

.^flehce Buy-. -, cjmundrrial no capital -to find; the vehicle,

veWclesJiOatii^it^rn .the .same, often brand 1 new, is supplied
-numbers as they_did; before the., and paid for ont of the revenue
onset -!of'ra.e..xeCwsiqn. . learned by the vehicle. The cost

-
:

‘ • • •’
' to the customer is limited 1o

' n^I,W “• -
' "

- regular and - -steady paymmits,
. wwiuv '- • ' usually once a month, and this

Taak- df the reces&km bottom- can be- an aid to tight control

ii® out has had tittle effect on
,

: of costs and operating margins,
denjatid'": fot"-- 'commercial The second -benefit arises
vehicles.' Last year output d 'from' the first The lack of a re
commential-velncles dropped to - qiiirement for capital fOr the
230,100-' ^vehicles, '41 per cent -use of the vehicle or. fleet of
down ah71he:- 1980 productionV vehicles release this capital

and 'the '. lowest figure since for other, perluq>s more pres-

1949. V- !

" ^ sihg needs an - the cushmuart
In contrast to this spectacular operations.

decline in total ^ HMunmerdal- This second advantage
vehicle '

. production, the led many: contract hire coo
Specialist -contract hire -.sector

bais bxmked the-.treqd in-.-owtieri

ship of hew vehicles, .
-.$onje 'of

the tending .contract hire com-
panieS:' in this .field: report
“ exceptionally- good ” Business

for motive “ tractor " units, the
powered cabs Seen pulling con-

:

tamer-size loads -.or flatbed

-trailers'..J h''s.
The sintpfest form of. contract

hire inyblves the. Hiring of a
vehicle or a fleet of -vehicles for

ASMALLCARFORASMALL PRICE

MW ...
RK^UMOwive^E1^ASWGMAKESVE1WG00&

ARU^aTQNembaip

_ You cqriritobsethemake suultabdel of'CatvVan.tfuckmrftBV.

thatyoafed iVJRbest suityoucneeds. ...
.

v
Wewillpnjftddevou wRh'a quatatlon atra competitive rate; -

vwthoutpbligation:.

3 yea r full matntenaneecon tract with-a 10,000mile p»randuTtV
allowance.The above lentalsare subject toVAT.andojTrBC4.at
time-i

requirements anri spfyyfira iIons torVauxbaJI,Bedford Ford,
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•
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_____ Station Road, f' \\

-parties to develop the ultimate
refinement of the contract hire
concept, the developing manage-
ment tool of “contract distribu-
tion.”

Under this arrangement, a
-wide range of the management
tasks _ usually, associated with
road 'freight transport opera-
tions is taken over -by the
company supplying the contract
hire vehicle or fleet of vehicles.

-'-'.This all-embracing approach
to contract hire is growing
rapidly in popularity. The con-
tract hire con®any offers to take
over all aspects of a company’s
transport and distribution oper-
ation, including, in the ultimate
form,, the . management- of
transport -and the decision-
niaMng which goes into route
planning for product distribu-

tion.;.

This form of contract, distri-

bution can involve the contract

hire company buying the cus-

tomer’s existing transport fleet

This fleet may have proved to

be a financial burden in .the

face of the slump in demand for
the customers' products.
-'With up to 15 per cent of the
UK haulage fleet idle because
.of the slump the customer’s
fleet is almost certainly being
under-used in' the present reces-

sion. It is a. drain on company
revenue and;‘an asset that is not
earning a return to cover its

costs.

i.'Some of these financial prob-

-lems-disappear when a company
agrees to sell its fleet of under-
used vehicles ‘to- tile -contract

distribution fleet operator. The
.safe of .‘the: transport assets

would release potentially large

sums nf capital, for use in

revitalising . the customer's

manufacturing operation and
•file signing of a comprehensive
contract' distribution agreement
would

- pass: all the transport

problems to
' the' external

specialist

^ L; McL.

Chipping away
Yet such. is the .strength of

Ford's position that the com-
bined effect of all these develop-

ments is likely to be only a
steady chipping away of sales

during the coming months. By
then. its rivals will be casting

anxious eyes towards the UK
motor show and what will finally

emerge, after nearly 20 years,

as the Cortina’s successor.

If the Sierra, as it is expected
to be called,, does indeed look
anything like the Probe HI re-

search vehicle Ford showed in

Frankfurt last year — as some
rumours suggest — st will be
radically different from its pre-

decessor, with a rounded, aero-

dynamic shape, and with its 1.6

litre engine still driving the

rear wheels (Ford says it

believes that rear-wheel drive

is still appropriate for a
medium-sized car where the
intrusion of a transmission

tunnel is not so disadvantageous
as in smaller vehicles).

The Cortina name itself is

not expected to die, but to be
passed on' to an upcoming ver-

sion of the Escort to be equip-

ped with a full boot rather than
a hatchback.

The Sierra will be launched

.

just a few mouths before the

first of the LM 10 range, on
which BL is depending even
more, than the Metro for its

revival, is due to appear. That
will be .a hatchback, with
engines expected to range from
the 1-3 litre A-pliis engine used .

in the Metro, through a

developed version . of the E
series unit used in the Maxi and
Allegro (both now out of pro-
duction) and possibly the 1.7
anri 2 litre CL series engines. The
booted LC 11 model which will
be the Cortina/Sierra's most
direct rival, is due in 1984.

Further up the fleet range,
competition is continuing to
hot up. On January 20 Rover
launched a revised range with
considerable .improvements —
including a. lengthened rear
window to ease parking prob-
lems — and, most significantly,

a 2-litre modeL (using a tuned
version of the 0 series engine).

This was a major step, because
of the 2>litre cut-off point
established by many companies
for less senior management.

It is shortly to be followed by
the Ambassador, a much re-

worked version of the Austin
Princess which Incorporates a

third side window, a long-

awaited hatchback and an even
more streamlined front end.

Both BL models loom as major
competitors to the more expen-
sive versions of the Cortina and
to the Granada which, despite
its drop in sales, remains the
best-selling executive level car
and which was the subject of a
£50m improvement programme
towards the. end of last year.

The past year has also seen
Talbot’s entry in the executive
car field make its appearance,
the Tagora. While it has been
generally well received by the
motoring press, it has yet to

make a serious impact in the
executive fleets, however. Sales
were just under 1,000 in 1981.
although it was not introduced
until the middle of- the year.

Talbot's hopes for reviving its

market share, which has slid to
under 5 ' per cent, must now,
therefore, rest on its smaller
models. A 40 per cent improve-
ment in its UK plants’ produc-
tivity has led to the assembling
of the Horizon hatchback model
in the UK as of last month, and
it sbould benefit considerably
from the Samba, its new,

French-built Metro competitor
for which a constant 56 mph fuel
consumption of over 60 wiiu»g

per gallon is claimed. -

The small hatchback field is
also being vigorously ploughed
by Vauxhail, which has recently
started assembling the Astra,
formerly imported from West
Germany where it is sold as
the Opel Kadett. The demarca-
tion line between small-sized and
the traditional medium 'fleet
saloon became further blurred
at the start of January when -a

1.6-litre version of the Astra
was launched under £200 more
than the L3-litre model ‘and.
giving sports-type . 110 mph
performance.'
AH of this tends to make the

task of traditional importers try-
ing to break further into fleet
markets that much more diffi-
cult. Nevertheless, Volkswagen,
with its recently launched new
Polo, says its “ supermini ” has
already got 4,000 orders from
fleets.

The stiffening competition
has prompted a drive by impor-
ters to improve backup services
for company purchases. Alfa
Romeo, in particular, has just
launched extended warranty
schemes and a five-year, anti-
corrosion guarantee aimed at
improving residual values
proved an inhibiting factor to
fleet sales in the past.

Meanwhile, there is no real
sign in the UK of the boom
in diesel car sales being
experienced elsewhere, particu-
larly in the U.S. They still

account for less than 1 per cent
of registrations, and although
Renault in particular has com-
mitted itself to a sales drive
for its Renault 18 diesel models
this year any real uplift is

likely to come only if there is

a further widening of the price
advantage of diesel fuel. -That
is unlikely until such time as.
domestic manufacturers such as

BL and Ford have their own
units in production. Both have
them on the stocks.

John Griffiths
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Consult the professionals
HenlysLease willprovide thermitproposal
for you.
*Nationwide sales and service coverage

*Your choiceofvehiclesupplied
* Contract hire or FleetManagement schemes
tosuityou.

Ring 01-387 0431
forour local executive to call on you

HENLYS LEASE
NATIONWIDESERVICE

18-20 Osnaborgh Street,LondonNW12WA

GELCO
Leaders in

Fleet Management and
Leasing

We are the world's largest transportation

services company, managing over 20,000
vehicles in the UK for many prestigious

household names.

lean YOU afford not to contact us?

GEIICO INI FRNATiONAL.
CORPORATION
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Abbey House, Mosley-StieeL .Manchester; ftT2 3EH.
-Telephone: 061
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necessities.
Ifs a necessity to squeeze as many miles putof

ofeverypound as possible- especially for a fleet v
operator.

The Renault 18GTL will do just that. It& not

only one ofdie mostluxurious cars in its class ift also

the most economical: giving up to 50.4 mpg at a

steady 56 mph* (Thateven beats smaller cars like the

Eord Fiesta L3GU )

Whath more, Renault, the biggest car

manufecturers in Europe, recognise the necessity to

keep all other costs to ^e minimum.
With flie Renault 18, basic on-the-road costs are

veryminimal,Renault^ tradMonal reliability keeps

partsandreplacement costslow. Andtheadvaniced

design and technology offinish plus excellent anti-

corrosion treatment backed by a 5-year warranty

keeps residual values high.

Renault also appreciate the necessity for a good
service network. And with 800 dealers and service

points throughout Britain they have i biggerjaetwork

than any other imported car. Not that you'llneed,

them often with 10,000 miles between services and\.
5,000 miles between oil changes.

x

Butwhenyou do use them,- you’ll find that we
aim to have Renault parts available within48 hours.

And, with our diagnostic servicing system, potential

defects are spotted before they can become costly.

Renault give priority to fleet-car operators so

you’ll find the Renault 18GTL is readily available.

So are all the othermodels in the Renault 18 range.

.There are eleven to choose from including a diesel,

a turbo, estates and automatics.

"Vburlocal Renault Fleet consultant will be
happy to tell you more about the Renault 18 range
andother Renaults like the economical Renault 5,

the well-equipped Renault 14, the sporty Renault

Fuego and the luxurious Renault 20/30 range. He’ll

also tellyou about the Renault Loan Scheme, the

Renault Lease Scheme and the Car and Van Rental

facilities.

. He’ll also showyou how-to make a luxury of

necessity.

RENAULT
Fleet

Scotland, Northern IreUnd J. Worsiry
Northern England C. Roberts
Central Region D. Lamb
South UtetRegain" K. Baker
South EarrRegion S. Wright

Head Office

Tel: 031-443 4^0
Tel: On!-M4 2393
Tel: 0902 53U1
Tel:G7i4S5456
Tel 01-576 4513

M-RTbompion Tel: 01-W2 3431

Government Test Figures: Renault 18GTL- simulated urban cyde 325 mpg/8.7 litres per 100km, constant 56 mph 50.4 mpg/56 litres per 100km, constant 75 mph 37.7 mpg/75 litres perlOOknv^
IFord Fiesta UGLtsimulated urban cyde 3L4 mpg/9.0 litres per100km, cbnstanT56 mph 441 mpg/6.4 fibres per 100km, constant 75 mph 33.6 mpg/8.4 litres per 100km.
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The cars'Cunenliy selling best in Europe are those produced by Fiat

In a time'ofrecession-why? Because theygive

all-roundvalue formones something an increasingnumberof

fleet owners in Britain are also discovering.

At a timewhen investment and cashflow are

primary considerations in commercial life,the success ofFiafs value for

moneyformula is self-explanatoryNowthe new, improved models

which have contributed so much to Fiat’s sales performanceon
mainland Europe axe starting to become available on the British market

Extended warranties for2 or3 years,without

mileage limitation, reflect great confidence intheproduct and will hold

downyour operating costs.
, . , _

FiatMotor Sales Limited is amember ofthe Fiat

Group and, for that reason,have a special interestinproviding sales and
sendee supportofthe highest standard.

Ifyou are seeking fresh altemauves,please contact

us at one of die branches shown below.

• GreatWest Road, Brentford 01-560 41U.Patrick Santry
• Baker Street, London W2 01-4S6 7555. PeterBottomlev.
• Hanger Green,WesternAvenue,LondonW5 01-998 5421.AndrewYoung.

be running for any port in a storm.
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GOODS .MOVED BY ROAD (bn tonne-km)

By mode of working.

Mainly pnbllc haulage

Mainly own account

: —
“ Ig7T 2978 1979.;;'- 1980
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Haulage trade is lean and hungry

Whenwemakeadealwe doritkeep
anything ^upour sleeve.

Kother an ututhaI .? V rife To enable us to arrive a^ycureqa
claim, ynu may think. »> '4S8L i) rL monthly rentalwcestimated
cominghem a licet qj

* ™ wBv^/0 l*k*ly runningcosts foreac
management company. fflp /(/ ' vehicle including

But it is precisely jgmfc/ f? • maintenance, repairs,

because we are prepared MfiSjM Mfep : licenceetc.

to show our hand that you ' WvS Thenwe show you all ou
can be sure you’re playing XpM mSB liguresso you can see exactly
safe.

• ju’Vjr BB7 • how the rental hasbeen
fpr lease Plan has »* X j®? : calculated,

developed an ace of its own. vOf,.-:-'?'-#MW !^3l\ ' mg Should actual costs turn out
TheOpen Calculation System. mg • to be lower than the estimate,we

. Underoursystem the &' payyou all thesavingswe've
burdens of buyingand selling cars. Xf |L achieved. But if the budget is

of controlling repair billsand JV •' exceeded. Lease Plan absorbs the
escalating costs and of grinding . deficit.

through the paperwork simply U ‘

In short, our Open Calculation
disappear. * System combines the no-riskattraction

Lease Plan provide finance, purchase the cars.’ of contract hire with the low cost benefits

checkandpay bilis, arrangereplacementsandhandle of fleetmanagement.
disposals. Then having monitored each vehiclewe So. next time you want to deal, clip this ad to yot
provide you with regular, computerised information. cardand sent it tous. It could be the best hand
plus the advice you need for Elective decision making. you've ever M! V WtW

The system works like this. played. Jf ; JuGSiSB m££U*
LEASE PLAI-fOK LIMTTEO. CTMBF.OKE IfOLISE PEMBROKE FOAD. Fl/lSUP.

OWTCAtCUUnWIVrMIlWf

middxHAia.-Q.TEL: RusuTami:mix. 93d?a.Partctihs Leas.pi®Gwop. lte safeansv^towhklemanagement

A fe.
To enable us to arrive atyour equal

' a monthly rentalwe estimate the“ te likely runningcosts foreachHu l^l vehidc including
,

IfijTffY fP ' maintenance, repairs,

¥§83
•

Thenwe show you all our
vSf Biff figuresso you can see exactly

\i . how the rental hasbeen
* \

: calculated,

u V M Should actual costs turn out
+* )^ V • to be lower than the estimate,we

mr’ payyou all the savingswe've

y jr.
_

achieved. But if the budget is

J^P •" jntceeded. Lease Han absorbs the

V ' In short, our Open Calculation
"’ '* System combines the no-riskattractions

of contract hire with the low cost benefits

of fleetmanagement.
So. next time you want to deal, dip this ad to your

cardand sent it to us. Itcould be the best hand

SSrff Lease Plan

TWO YEARS of harsh battering
by' the slump in trade and the

subsequent fall in demand for
road haulage has left the haul’

age industry severely shaken,
hut leaner: fewer vehicles are

bidding for less business, and
companies are sharply aware of

the need for unproved and more
efficient services if they are to

keep or win customers.

'This is precisely the effect

the Government has looted.f-or

across the whole of industry.

Road haulage, however,- is one
of the ultimate havens of free
enterprise at work.

The industry owned 1.76m
goods vehicles in 1980. These
capital assets are expected, .as

elsewhere in industry, to justify

their existence by producing
profitable revenue for their

masters in industry and in

haulage contracting. Few did
so in 19S0 or 1981, .however,

and last year as many as 15 per
cent of the total UK lorry fleet

was laid up for lack of work.

The other side of the slump
has been the drive for
competitiveness. This has
been based on mote cost-effec-

tive marketing, a greater use
of computers for route network
planning, delivery distribution

scheduling and a greater will-

ingness- among hauliers to share
information about “empty run-

ning”—the wasteful, but often

unavoidable practice among
hauliers of delivering one way
and returning without a
revenue-earning load. T . .

The Road Haulage Associa-

tion. which represents 15.000 or
so. professional haulage contrac-

tors, has taken steps to generate
interest among its members in

potentially cost-saving ideas. In
particular, the RHA has recently
completed, in -December the

third the final trial of its
1 “vehidc and traffic information
. service." aimed at improving
communications between- mem-
ber haulage contractors:

A further noticeable effect of
’ the recession has been the rise

in the development of specialist

haulage services aimed at tak-
ing the financial sting out of

the acquisition of new vehicle
fleets, without the need for out-

right purchase.
These services go under a

number of names, ranging from
hire purchase, leasing and ren-

Choice of LPG or Petrol*instantly switchable
from the dashboard, even on the move.

Petrol supply retained with ho reduction in

space utilisation.

Operators benefit from flexibility of fuel

supply—especiaily in times of shortage.

Maximise on the benefits of LPG—Britain’s

own low-cost alternative fuel.

til of vehicles, to contract hire
and contract distribution. The
latter involves the acquisition
by -the specialist haulage opera-
tor of the haulage fleets of

industrial companies- The haul-

age contractor then “contract

hires" a"mew, often smaller and
more efficient fleet back to the

industrial 'company. The effect

is to release capital tied up by
the industrial customer in an
asset that is bang uuder-used.
namely

.
the in-house fleet of

lorries.

This strategy has been
developed into a well-honed

management tool most notice-

ably by the larger haulage com-
panies— British Road Services

and National Carriers in the

state-owned „ National Freight

Company—and by Wincanton
Vehicle Rentals, Mitchell Cotts.

Transport Services which offer

contract hire, contract distribu-

tion and warehousing * for in-

dustrial customers.

In the trailer field, the haul-

age industry has been served

for many years by TIP Trailer

Rental of Watford
.
and

Trailerenf of Staines and Rentco
Nationwide of Hayes.

The ultimate target of the

strategy by these specialist con-

tract hire and contrast distribu-

tion companies is nothing less

than the entire haulage activi-

ties of those companies in

industry which operate their

own lorry fleets on their own
account.
Road freight transport in

Britain is neatly divided

between the so-called “public’'

haulage and the "own account’*

contractors. Public haulage
contractors are those .com-
panies which exist by carrying

other people’s goods for other

people. Haulage contractors

usually have no goods of' then-

own to carry.
’ !

-

The own account operators,

on the nther hand, are those

companies, such as food manu-
facturers, component • manu-
facturers .

and others which

choose to carry their own pro-.

ducts in their own. in-house

fleets of van and lorries. These
companies have

:

traditionally

regarded their own transport

operations as overheads to their <

main purpose in life: -fee'

making or processing of pro-'

ducts and raw materials. .

However, the -true cost of

these vehicle fleet. overheads is

often only discovered when the

vehides are lying idle through'

lack of work because of the

recession.

Profit margins

Mr Brian Hayward, the group
managing director of National

Carriers, put the.
'
problem

succinctly to distribution man-
agers at a recent conference:

organised by the Centre for

Physical Distribution Manager
menf. the offshoot of British

Institute of Management. He
recognised that many industrial

companies had found that their

own account transport opera-

tions were eroding profit

margins. “ In some cases, these;

transport operations' • are.

GOODS MOVED BY ROAD—1980*
(bn tonne-ion)
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“ By length of haul and mode of working.

Source: Transport Statistics Great Britain 1970-SO, HMSO.

actually endangering profits,?,Le
said.

;* ; v r
Physical distribntioh--:\aj5ts

y

account iw. betwoea 30 i

per cent of the retail price .'ofi

.products, 2nd the,, specialist!

sections -of the road haulage
industry '

jwe going -ill .tout to
convince industriT-^ that-,’-these

overhead : costs cftn .be <cqj -by
changing ' to contract distribu-

“
(Son. This > pakl kftr-^TOitTOf

revenue and .capital is released

as.. the- tfah^pri ass^ rafe no
longer owned; byrjhb jssffiqfrial

company-: - ' \ j
':

This is:'
;the strategy .ormany .

.
of; the specialist hSulageJ^te'
panies as tbey seck new eppbrr
tunities for-^busih.esst>: Unfortu-

:

nately, the own'; account road-

,

transport,-sector appeais...'tp' be''

holding its owh' and .
resisting

'any oveiyhelminghad^^nce'-byr
the road hauliers .into

- theiy
.-territory, at least up^-to 1980/
aceoirding to the tatest

r
avanable

goveniment figures.

Road^"hauliers fn the
haulage feectpr accounted for
6142' per cent of Hthe".:tiital

movement of goods by* rqad
-

in

1980, wbcn tiLe- 'total -voluihe fif-

traffic* came
. to 93^bn - tbtine-/

kilometres. The balance was
accounted •for'. hy.. ihe-;^ own

. -aocouht" companies. -j
' However,

this slice of ihe total Toad trans-
port market was only, ffA jpgr'

.? cent up in favour :Ofihe Hauliers,
compared witii ' 1979 and', In

. retrospect the .1980 share, by,
hauliers was five percentage
points less than in 1977.

-Nevertheless,- specialist- hairi^.

iers insist^ that they "made-
substantial torojufe into the oWn ;<

account -sector last year,
although official figures are not,
yet available to verify ^ these
claims; A few of the; larger

' companies, . such as BKS - and
Wincantoh, however,- have snb-

:

needed in taking over; a number
of lorry fleet, .operations :for
major industrial : companies.
Wincantoh Velncle Rentals

had a particular
1

succ^$ late

last year When it toqk over the
Hertz UK commercial vehicle
contract hire fleer-after Hertz
decided for the '-second time to:

sell its commercial vehicle con-
tract hire fleet. With- the rale
to Wincanton went fleet con-
tracts with British -Nuclear
Fads .and

.
Uniroyal Tyres.'

.

L. Met.

Insurance can cost less

Formore information contact your Sherpa Freight Rover
dealer or Keith BriceUK Sales Manager, Freight Rover,

lybum Road, Erdington.'BIrmingharn B248HJ.

THE compulsory fitting of tacho-

graphs, introduced amid con-

siderable controversy and much
cost on January 1, has enabled
insurers to assess the insur-

ance risk and consequent rating

of premiums for hauliers on a
new basis. For many operators

this will mean lower premiums
—welcome news in these days
of rising financial pressure
because of the recession.

The Scottish branch of lead-

ing insurance brokers Hogg
Robinson—-Hogg Robinson Scot-

land. have spent over a year
devising a new scheme -with the
General Accident Group based
on a new rating method: mile-

age. The fitting of tachographs
row enables ah insurer accur-
ately to assess the mileage
covered each year by all the
vehicles .in the fleet. .

The new policy, known as the
mileage policy, was introduced
this month. The operator esti-

mates the annual mileage in
units of 1 ,000 miles expected to
be covered by his fleet in tbe
policy year. This will prob-
ably be based.cn past records.
The insurance company.assesses
the risk and the cost of insur-

ance-based on this mileage
figure. At the end of the year,
the premium is adjusted—up or
down—aceordinjr to tbe mile-
age actually done by the fleet.

Rebate
Thus the haulier could

receive up to a 20 per cent
rebate on his insurance
premiums, the maximum reduc-
tion under this contract, though
the converse applies in that be
could have to pay more because
tbe mileage has exceeded that
originally estimated. Hogg
Robinson feel that operators
will accept this feature.
The main criticism of the

present method of rating-
based on the number of vehides
in the fleet—is that they are
having to * pay for insurance’
cover while lorries are laid up
ia their lorry pari®, where the
Insurance risk is minimal.
In the current recession this

is happening more and more and
operators already under finan-

cial pressure do not like having
to pay more in insurance than
is necessary for the risks being
incurred,

*

I- .The new policy effectively

relates the premium paid more
closely to the risks being in-

sured: much more closely, than
has been possible under the
previous systems.

• But Hogg .Robinson has not
stopped there. It has Taken the
opportunity to offer a variety
of options incorporated in the-
policy so that the operator can
bave all his insurance require-

ments in one contract.

This, includes a good-in-
transit section that Hogg Robin*

'

son claims will provide fleet

owners with a greater degree of

cover compared with the present

.

conventional schemes. This
section is based on a unit basis
for the contents—with con--

tainers covered for up to £5,000
each and overall cover—up to

£250,000 for any one vehicle and
£lm for any one 'occurrence..

The policy can be extended to

insurance for buildings under
the fife, Special perils and
burglary cover.

Hogg Robinson reports a keen
interest being shown by hauliers
in this new concept and expects
other brokers and insurers to

follow its'lead. But considering

the time taken by the company
to put tbe new scheme together,

it could be well into 1982 before

a similar scheme appears.

So other insurers will have to

rely on the present methods of

rating, based on numbers of
vehicles and be prepared to

reduce the overall premium cost

in order to compete. • •

• This type of rating is, how-
ever, suitable mainly for large

flee®
- where the costs of

insurance has been somewhat
related' to the individual

experience of the operator.

Small fleets have -always been
rated on a system that is

familiar to motorists, with the
premiums charged being
related to the make of lorry,

the area of operation and other
relevant factors. •

Fleet operators will still be.
looking at ways of saving costs
on insurance and. there are one
or two basic means of doing
this. He can move more towards
carrying the risk himself—what

. is known as self-insurance.
Under this system, tbe fleet

operator insures for his legal
requirements and carries tbe
rest of the risks himself.

In theory an insurance com-
pany only pays out between 60p
and 65p in claims for every £1
received in premiums, the rest
being absorbed in cpsts and
profit, if any. A large operator
with a spread of risk should be
able to save on administration
by -self-insuring. But in practice
a series of accidents can prove
very expensive.
The other method of saving

on costs arises if the operator is

prepared to carry the first part
of any claim costs—technically
known as excesses. Thus if the
comprehensive insurance has ah
excess of £100m, then the
operator pays the first £100 of
any claim. With such an excess,
the insurer -is saved the bother
and expense of handling small
claims where unit costs are high.
In return the operator has his
premium rates reduced, usually
saving more on the insurance
than he spends on. the accidents.
With an - excess the -operator

is insuring for tbe cost of re-
placing a vehicle ishould It be
severely damaged, but not the
cost of replacing a damaged
wing mirror. But. its effective-
ness of the excess depends on
the Ievel chosen.

. In both these cases expert

..advice from "the7 insurance
broker Is essential. Most major
brokers have qualified risk man-
agement teams that- can advise,

on safety and reducing acci-

dents; ! ” .-
-\ v

The insurance of Contents be-
ing .carried by lorries known
as goods, in transit—is often a
-separate insurance arrange?,
ment Lloyd’s syndicates tend
to specialise

. in one type of in--

suranee, such as fleet, or goods
m transit or in liability. The
operator needs to cover.fee loss
or damage to goods while be-
ing carried in bis vehicles and
he needs to cover bis liability
towards toe owner . of those
goods.

;

-

Theft" is one' major, risk of
goods in transit. The mid 1970s
saw an alarming rise in stato
thefts and insurers have ad-
opted much tougher attitudes
towards- operator?.

Insurers insist, on overnight
garaging or lorries

,
being - left

in approved Jorit parks. The
warranty could be broken if
lorries are -left unattended and.
the insurance- invalidated.- .

Eric Short
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*>• rf-

it

.
, ."

. /-."J.

A CLASHOTTOKps#
""

in the European,
dostry. *

.

• -•’•••" ’?- '. -...'

---Tiie begmritog: i^tesj^etteg
topecatku» tfe.giqpro-by -flow

the flrii^S
- cosy aiTangwaM^ 'M -l^ past,

'

- under whicfe two : Frenafe-Axun-
panfes dividedi^n^ajqitineit

. tal- markets wbfio -vtf^dngTOri

. Brothers- pretty
--much
-. (Hven toede^resi^i State' .of

. most- glass?marfce& ^uday, a kmg
-and costly &riig&e’ ter mazket
ahait»;iianl>e «E^*2d. TSfldug-
ton’s share UK market,

-.for OTamplfi>:pkaiged from 80
• per cent 'toites -toaa«tanNfliirds

•ra.1980 ascBre strength b£ the

'

pound -atfractetE intense com-
.- petition < -from. continental
. Europe 'end ridsipwiieie.

Theteriri««?^ofthe current
j nphfeavaf toe dedsibri by
« Prance’s'BSN'-GervateDanofle'in
r-2979; tofabandon the t flat glass -

/tadusjry, tons'-potting, a third
..of (be industry’s .^capatojfrup:
for safe . Pilktegton, bought
BSN’s; in^KM^Klt

. 'Ge'Fiiasr' 'auk-'

i sidiaxiesr -then Main. 'Glass - of
.-Japan picked 'up 1 toff. Ibssrriiak-
-ing Belgian and * Dutch.-plants
and last jnotrth PPG Industries
of the UJ5. toofc over -Preridi

> aerations.

> : And-wheteas under .the for-
rnter (Jueensberry4ilce --. rules,

r BSNfo^glass companies stuck',
mainly to their designated roar-.

.
kete, thei three newcomers feel

.
no

' such inhibitions. - ~

.

“ We. see'vttds as- a strategic
• opportunity to istrengtiien our
, position in Europe," Mr Frank:
Breeze, senior vice-president of

(
PPG, . toe-U.S. induslTj* ‘ leader,

Glass producers’ passions run
high on the snbjed .

of
Gnariflan

.
Industries, a pan

famtty giass' fabricatifag busi-

nrasinMichlganthat 11 "years
a®» dared to riait making Its

own glass, .
..

' ; !v • ; .. .

First, there wajsrthet epies-

tioh of paying to PiBdngton
Brothers allcepce fee for
using - the -float process. V
Legend has it'that Guardian .

had hired an englneer firom

another gjass producer and
was capable of building afloat

,

line without any helpfrom .

Pflktngton, >:

By Ian Rodger
BPG-, formerly Pittsburg

Plate Glass.' also has a small
glarosrnaakine business in italy.
Competitive conditions are

beiiigL accentuated .by ihe piros-

.

Peot^ ttf- increased, import.
. -penetration from cuoxency-

i hungry East European countries
snd by Guardian's start-up -last
month in Luxembourg.

Guardian- barged into the flat
. inass- busmess 11 years ago in
. Detroit

. and has . -stunned
established producers with - its
rapid growth and high profits
there. Itns already the- fourth
largest producer in the.UJS. Vdth
about a 13 per -cent market,
-share, and European 'producers
-must - be worrying, .about how .

successful it wifi M on this side
of the Atlantic.

Unlike. Guardian, most glass,
companies..

.
have . very ; deep 1

-roots- La Compagnie da Saint-
Gohaln, .the European industry
leader, was formed, more than
300 years ago. .to make, the

-

glass
for the Palace of Versailles.
William PflWngfon started, up
'the/ St

. Helens Crown Glass
-Company in, 1826. ...

PilkLngtoil's invention in 1958-
of the Soat-.proce&s, -which con-
sists of floating a - continuous
layer of molten glass on a bed

. of molten tin, permitted' a
spectacular improvement in
optical quality and versatility of
glass with, at the same tome, a -

dramatic .reduction in . :the
number of workers- needed to
make.it

. .Fiflongton chose to ' adopt an
open licensing policy and so the
use of. th^ float process spread
rapidly. The first effect of this,

was' . that producers became
burdened with largenumbers of

TWO YEARS OF DRAMATIC CHANGES IN EUROPE

.
Sofht-Gobain -

PTHdngton
PPG .

Asabi Glass. "
. . .

MY (Italian .Govt}
.Luxguard

. .

'

BSN-Gervah Danone

Numberof
r - float-lines- ( tons perday)

early early early -early

1980 1982 1980 1982

. nis
. *

R5.' .

*
. 5^00
• 1,750

6^00
4,750

. .
i : .

•
3 "500 1.650

oil Z - - ? : nil' 7,300

1-5 J5 1: 700 770
nil 1 nil 500

7
”

niT
1 4,150- - nO-

Total" 25: '-27 - 12^00 -14^70

. .
... .... . ... . Souteei La Compagnia do Sainc-Gobain '

:
• - . ... .. . . .......... . .

employees they did not' need.
Initially, this problem was eased
because companies ToUnd -they

could charge prices
1

for float

glass related to the high value -

ebstbmiezir placed' bn ft.'
'- •

Hjvwevcri the -float process-
turned :flat glass into a com-
modity that could h& produced -

as' weU by one manufacturer as
another;

.

- Prices had -to- come
down: to* cast-related. ' levefe a
process : that: has probably been
accelerated rby the emergence
of Guardian which does - not
share the burden of traditional
manning - levels. Saint-Gobain
cut its '^assmakhig staff by a -

third.t» 4-.000 between 1978 and
198(L PilltingtxMt has shed more
time 5,000 -of its 20,000- UK
workforce in the past two years.

Guardiin’s
:
Luxembourg .float

line is adding about- 3 per. cent
to European capacity. The com-
pany's executives .argue .that

this ‘ is. • too’ -insignificant a

quantity to -have much effect on
other producers.

:
But most float

tings--in Europe are.running at
less than SO per cent of

-.capacity,- compared to a break-
- evenpoint of about 76 - per cent
: If -demand remains:.- weak, „• all

- producer* are going - to -be
-hurting.- : - \

More tban half of- all flat

glass -produced goes -into build-

ings.' and the growth segment
in tiie past few j^ars has been
double glazing ' for existing

homes. ' The "other major
market, is the motor industry,

which normally takes about 20
pfer' cent of'outpuf

The' double, glaring- market is

"said io. be holding up "fairly wetl

bdt . competition has become
'fezhrious. .as the iww housing
market has faded. The number
of new houses built in' the EEC
his dropped; steadily for the past
four" years;

'

‘ last year's total

being 20 per cent lower than the
1977 figure:

-"

. .Vehicle production in Europe
peaked at about 12.5m units in

.JL979.and-has since fallen some
11 per cent to ah' estimated
11.1m units last year. - -

. .TilaSs producers .are shy about
revealing ’their price'' lists, but
Saint-Gobain says that the price
of standard 4mm sheet is now
-the i same as -it -was - five years
."ago in.reaL terms.. In the mean-
time,- prices of fuel and: raw
materials, -which -. account for
about half , of production costs,

have-rsoared. -

- M :Xavier de .Villepin, presi-

dent, of Saint-Gobain's flat glass

division, says -the company is

-barely- breaking - even in auto-

motive glass and losing .money
-on double glazing." Fiflongton
last ;month .

reported a . £30,7m
Toss in its-tiK businesses, in the
rfinif. Half nf .Itsi.year to March
^after a il2.fim loss in .the UK
: in the .whole of' the previous
.year. . ... .

'
... ., T. ...

•
. iris see any .e^rly

.retief .ffem «he ;cwrewt ,c«wti-
taons.

. . J&Kteed. .ifiiey stand to he
.asgracvflited .'as . anare .capacity

'comes .on stream.: 5T*G .is build-

ing a ,5(HWxnH)eriay flogit plant
_at Sateroo .

In Itaty which is

scheduSed to came on stream
nest year.. As it is intended to
replace oftd sheet glass capacity,
it shmdd not have much iinpadt
But theL.same cannot be said

with confidence about the three
hew float plants, two of which
are still under1construction, in

Eastern' '©trope. ;
'

Export "-
' possibilities have

improved 1 with" the' weakening
of - European 1 currencies but
producer? -expect the long term
downward -trend: t» continue as

Third World - countries develop
their own glassworks.

• " Dr the ' long •. term the

industry’s health depends -on
the building mid - motor
industries, and opinions vary
significantly on the .prospects
for a return to strong growth
in either.- •

“The demand for housing is
there and will have to be
satisfied in some manner " Mr
Breeze of PPG said. “ And there
are always going to be auto-
mobile producers in Europe.”

Others doubt that the
European motor industry will
be able to maintain its market
share in the future and if it

does, it will have to buy more
and more of. its components,
including -glass, on an inter*
national basis.

There was a possibility last
year that one of the loss-making
Belgian glass plants of BSN's
subsidiary. GlaverbeL would
not attract p buyer and so "would
be shut down, thus-, easing the
industry's overcapacity problem.
But the takeover of Glaverbel

by Asahi last spring chilled the
blood of other European pro-
ducers. - Asahi, which has 50
per eent of the Japanese mar-
ket, is as efficient as Gumtiian
and eager to apply its skins to
improving Glaverbei's competi-
tive position in Europe. Signi-

ficantly, it sees the Glaverbel
acquisition-as only a beachhead

-

in Europe.
Of course, if demand suddenly

picks up, .tire picture could
change radically. But for the
moment 'overall demand' is

growing At. only ' 1 - per Tent .

- a

year. And no one looks
-

ready
to give up tiie battle.

“We are all going to suffer
more or less, depending on our
efficiency,” Mr de Villepin said.

have been rather badly brought up !

“There was a lengthy 'dfs-

"enssiem ; -and '- negotiation
period before we agreed to
-take -out a "lieeinee,*’ TIEr
' Bichard A. Griffin, Guard-
ian’s treasurer, admits. “And

' we had started cotostriictfoin
’ before the' disct&gions were
• completed.” ?'.;

-
r
Guardian then refused . to

- pay -any Hces&e - fee: for
: its

v new- phmt.- lh- Luxembourg,
-: the first float nser ever to do
. so. Guardian maintains tiiait

Xlt- did: not need -a licence
. beca&se it used- it& own pro-

•diiction technology; but -this

is esntested- by-PUkhagton.
“ They really have been

rather badly brought upi,” ooe -

European glass '.executive,

says.

.
They have

-

. alstf' been
. extremely successful. ' Ttucn-

oyer has grown from $50m in

1971 Jfi.JZ&htL ,in_JL980- and
net income from |4m to
$27.ftxL •

:

Guardiairis also bjrcommon
consent, one-nf i-he most tffi.

cient operators in the indus-

try, tunung over its siocksTIO

times- a-year and making a
- retum-oL more ; than-20 .per .

cent -on .its. capital -before,
interest. -By contrast, Pilk-
fiigton turned over its stocks

- "only four times in 1980 and
' bad a return on capital of less

than 5 per cedt.

Guardian first took" a look
arth^European market about

. fourtyears ago; At the time,
•

. demand for double glazing
"was soaring amTa number of

.
;

.
independent, distributers and
fabricators had become dis-

- gmntled with the established
producers’ practice of supply-
ing their own - subsidiaries

: before .the independents. A

group of them got together
aid - formed- a joint venture
with the young UTS. producer
called Iaixguard.' .

- - Today; as Luxguard begins
- production, the scene looks
somewhat - -different- from
when the project was launched
.two years ago.- The stagnation
of demand and The rise of the
dollar . against » European
currencies has

. meant, that
.European margins in dollar
terms areno longer any better
than those in the U.S., More-

.
over, there are now potentially
four other large competitors

in each national market in
Europe, not just two as before.
Lnxguard reports that It is

selling all the glass it can pro-
duce in its current start-up

phase —about 300-to 400 tons
a day — and it is not under-
cutting. prevailing prices.

Guardian has recently backed
its optimism, by buying con-
trol of a Spanish glass com-
pany for 340m.
“We worry about getting

our deliveries out, not about
the overall view," Mr Dean
Wiley, managing director,
said.

Lombard

Pyrrhic win for

By Samuel Brittan

THE : LACK OF economic
sophistication ' of the self-

proclaimed “ wet " opponents of
the Government's - financial
strategy is playing into the
hands of Treasury strategists.
Irrespective of the teaks fed to

the following day’s Press, the
Chancellor can well afford a
tittle blood-letting at next
Thursday’s . .. much-publicised
Budget Cabinet, if he plays his

cards anything - better roan

abysmally .badly.

' The moderate “ wets ” have
made it known that they wiH

. be Insisting on £2bn to £3bn of
so-called “reflation”—that is,

tax reliefs and expenditure
increases. The sum involved
•wiH be ridiculously stoall by the
standards of the aWhfiashkined
Keynesian arithmetic designed
to spend" ourselves into full

employment..

The over-whehning siltiness of
the £2bn-£3ba demand is that it

is a:figure hanging, in the air..

Its advocates do not bother to

relate it to either the 1981-82
out-turn or the 198883 outlook.

If the Public Sector Borrowing
Requirement (or any other alter-

native measure of the fiscal gap)
were expected to soar, this new
injection would be adding to a

stimulus already in the pipe:
tine. If oh The .other hand. tire.

PSBR is falling sufficiently

rapidly; discretionary reliefs of

this amount would be consistent
with a continued slow-down in

the growth of monetary demand.

The latter prospect more
nearly corresponds to the truth.

The best -guess for the 1981-82
outcome is a PSBR of slightly

less- than the original £10£bn
estimate According to the Fin-
ancial Strategy it ought to fall

to about £9bn in 1982-83. The
odds are that Ihe forecast will

be for a slightly lower figure

still before any changes other
than "the soutane Roober-Wise
indexation of income tax
thresholds (which was not
carried' out last year) and of

specific duties.

This is "not fhe result of any
major change in the new eco-

nomic forecasts, which are likely

to contain an estimate of the
output rise for this year similar

to the X per cent shown
in the previous forecasts.

Some acceleration should be
shown for early .1983- Those
advisers who are more opti-

mistic are not arguing against

the forecast (even after the sew
interest wute trend) as there is -

IMe to be Jest politically Cram
an under-estimate.
A reasonably favourable

PSBR outlook is assured, how-
ever, by a combination of energy
asset sales and some slippage of

this year's revenue into next,

due to the Ova Service strike,

amounting to a combined bonus
of well over Elbn. Fortunately
for the Chancellor, those who
regard the bonus as largely
cosmetic tend to favour a higher .

PSBR anyway, while the City
and political advocates of
stringency tend to take figures
at their face value.
Thus the Chancellor can grant

up to £lbn of the “ wets’
-” de-

mauds without departing from
the letter of the Strategy. Thfis

would finance a 1 per cent re-

duction in the. employers’ Nat-
ional Insurance Surcharge with
a little to spare. Even if he
went towards £2bn he might
still be able to say the PSBR
was falling slightly in money
terms, and quite substantially as .

a proportion of the GDP.

He could also pray in aid
some recession adjustment in

the target figure—which ought
to be on a cyclically adjusted

;

basis—and also an improved
"productivity trend, which re-

duces the inflation risk. )

Of course one or two of the >

“wets" such as Mr Peter Walker 1

may have cottoned on to the
_

arguments in this article and
raised their “reflation bid" to

say £5bn. If so they will come
up against the mainstream
British Tory dislike' of" extrem-
ism " or anything far out which
lolls good and bad ideas alike.

Thus (he main argument will

be in the range of flbn to £2bn
of reliefs, which by this stage is

as unimportant and trivial as it

is boring. A really “ practical

man ” should be far more in-

terested in the restatement of

the long-term Strategy and in

exchange rote and interest rate
‘ policy. Nevertheless, uncertain-

ty is not a reason for going
to the top end of the Budget
range, except for the logically

illiterate.
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"A better flow of swed: water
i.

1

Front /he Chairman,
^atbntdt water. Cawndl"*.'?

.

excellent news (hat.

^ttie-Euro^eaii Countof Au^ftwsj
.^piriv csrt. water supply, .projects
,-;a^->B^kantg. “a 'substenf&ai oon::

r tDBy&tt6n;te meejipg tee. needs.

; of ‘-'large. popaJattoas ” (you?.
^«pcrtJaniMky:15). -

. ...

K - ***» cdunaiy yte bare
.

good.:
jrater 'reafKfy accessSMe to-

vixtiaa^; \etferyoa&. : We know -

* jito . (even if we take;:

i 6tiaem far granted mast of toe

5 gnus).-,- iSo w “Sbouild certainly*
^uodecstand tiieptbKigth. of-the -i.

^case for aap^^o^ctiog , toe npxead -

/fOf 'te®se"1>eitofitB;-i«n. developang
cocmfates. . 'Itbfe 'requiiites money,

...toe" teflnsfer of skills, and per--

.SOOSA.- off-'

[.ftese is-; Sgiwiag, 'bat’ "needs to
yet more ^ctongly. ...

-/ Ott .jnoaaayi > mote -of - toatr

-iavsjuStedfor.proigranm^ in toe •’

: -Ur^ted A' tions Wator and Saau-

f-ttotkm: Decade 'liaa'ia any event
to be found .by toe developing

, cocmteies toemselyes. Bur add
Jfrom UKand otoer “ wafer-rich”
-oouafirtes "

fe
s

sfciH ' ccuctoL'-

Through ODA tins Government
have somewhat - increased toe.

fuuds assrigned specificaHy to

.. water pKorjecte, . ^bmas.wefcome-
. to toe,, flrsft year aS toe Decade

-toe efitort-needs:to bejsusA
.t^nesL. .Bdstor water "sers4oes

;

:gBve .an'.. excellent Vrdturii- in

:

.'devetoping- .cMnafijihaities-: in.’.

-{greater capability" to .-work: . via:

".betfer"bea9tii.' Thfe fe "BteraBy.

.add griping -telfheQp. • - ‘
;• .

On _ .dtiDs, UK cons^teng
/engineers and manufacturers
-ate working across toe worid^

i«n water projects and tins

Uouncfl’s JbtenuQoaaft-Advisory
-Service is jaKamg watti them:

offlering sts expertew»..of teain-
-

; jng, . aperstBOB* .
maintenance,

-

storekeeping and toe ldfce. UK-
-universities

" and - colleges are

also active in water, educatSon

for- overseas imcfess&bnate"

On persoa^ cnim

water, industry, public and- pri-

va*e,-hare fioroied a new-charity -

^-cafled
- WatiaiASd^Hto encoua-*..

age -

,
personal and corporate

givaog in support of water pro-

^raiames oversees. WateaAid

aims-to provide professional and
pertoted. . skails, training and
other help to poor communities
overseas, for simple; technology
oCheaaes and giber actirv&ae&for

wiadh 'coannjercsal' azirmgexnents
are not appropriate. Oxfam t;

VSO and. .orthers have grveh us.

much' 'ed^piiirag<wipTiy - in this,

and fiiomie other dev^gped coun-
tries ate reportedly ' about to:

fallow onr lead. ..
'.

"

'

. I Kive .referred to '(he .com-;

metcial, work, academic cbntri-

bqtions! and individual commit-'
merit alongside ihe Government,
aid. because ,I : believe they are

'

not only compatible with each
other but interdependent They
all need: to-, be -jsicffldtiy to-’

creased- • .The only way to keep
water projects .effective, as the
European auditors find they
have been recently, is to go'on
offering developing countries a
wide -range

.

of - help- (in kind,

and cash) to be fitted into, their'

own drcumstxnces and initia-

tives. .-

(Sir) Robert Marshall

1, Queen Aivnefy Gete, SWL.

Corporation tax

reform :

FromMrC Dauris

Sir,-JRie autiiors - of —-fihe-

GrCeh . Papet oh
-
OteporetSon

levied -at' bff per cent or 40 per .

cent if toedSassScal system was.

rgixrtxoduted and -toe rate was
lowered _to _10 j>et_eent toere-

. would' be no -need, for- toe

xeMefs. There " wouW -- be the
bonus that toe '-so far inconclu-uu , TOOTS Uiat UHS -KW litl urcuuuu-

tax seem to .set Hsmts to -toe
. debate -abmit-rilowlng for

disraiffidon. These are that &&&
. inflation" would become praetk-

shou3d ‘contihne to be a tax on
net -profit , arid that any changes
from the-present system should
be “ revenue neteraL” "Set even
witiririVibese Iterits timy. over-
loottoeoppoctniuty forradieal
reform] ; -! .

Itt’tosgBssang afl rriajor taxes,

whetoer -on^inebane, capital,

proft^ -.ac ^mKflng, toe nn- vv\n>iv**>T MV
critical ^-^sirixDPtion toat we made-on toe basis - of commer'
meat feree . a. -h^i basic rate ciaL not flscal.-ladvaTitage.
ual “irriMMiiM ITAfV J Ko, A^iv<wvfiwi lAvof*

ally irrelevant.

- The Revenue ghpuild be sartis^

fled in having a system simple'

to. edmfinister but- -yielding a

shnUar amteirit'- qf. taix to the'

prcaenL Tfafe' bconbi*ry ribouid

benefit bteause.^ffidait busi-

nesses would net be: fiaMe to be
severely penalised arid because

business decisions -would be

o&jfsazaeriKK tetiefs is very
widespread; While tods is under-
standiSde;^^": pteatiolans who
ean m^ce cfjanges in such sgsr

terns. tegSte^wrt-t6?331 relief

ystbont imdue-edacem for toe
tong-term distortions, husmess-
meit lookSnjg ^for a .bealtoy
economy retoer than specific

advantage for their own com-

It ooirid be :- objected toat

'

there ‘would bei:S
:
^pater das-

-

jarity" between-jjre .texation of

iDCorporated ^aod:' ofv unincoiv

pprctedlxi^nessfe ifa low rate

gf^coifpotetion t^ yvere intro-

auted.-Wrdist!orta!Off could be
-removed" if, * sitojfrsct to " safe?

guards, only' drawing for un»-

a^e msr bru wra v— incorporated ‘ businesses were
cught-to take a different -subject ID income tax. As you

view.-. . •_ pointed -out- in. ywur leaffing'

The ooiBifimdty^ wwporation article (January .8). a radaeal

-

tax rures'Ieads to inequity refonxi .‘of. corporation tax
betwesa bofi&nesses. There are sho^d lead, to a revlew taking
100 percent VXffiteZ aitewances ^ personal tax fori. It wwrid-.
for pteot andi'emiipmcait, lower come, none too late. :

pJ°wances for.'indimt^ CoJIa Dauris.
nbim'for tomiherdal GoodoRs, . — .

W?to. toe new system -Middle Street,

.

or stock
. relief, ;based; on an Nozeing,

average indH^Vsame industries Essex.
grin ‘while. Jose. Bum- ———^ r t

nesses rete>4efls''to obtain Cn^nino cost-, of
'

fl?ed, edvaitogt ^Bhen com- .

mCTdaHy.toere. j^iittie jostifi- sending a message, ,

Cation for tliem.%,v . ' . -j Spiro

-- Sir.-^ monaine- British
'

Telecom -advertised' extensively,

in the national Press -toeir Tele-'

message'' service' ' which will
’

: guarantee delivery of h'50JWord
‘ inessage'thfr rimming after it is
' received by- British Telecom.

The advantages of tiie scheme,

'

according, to. Britisli Tte.ecom,‘

.-.are:

—

,; i—A brightly . coloured en-

.
velope. .... ..... .

r2-^Guayariteed ..
deHyery. or

. money.back.

, 3—Messages .
can. be

:
sent ^ by :

telex or phope: ."
.

.
' The cost of (his splendid new

. service: a mere £3,45 (Minding-
'

VAT) for 50 word?.. .
. ;

. '. I ihudder to . think what the"

cost of launching, this- new ser-

- vice is; probably in excess of
£100;000 • when advertising and
administration expenses are. in-

cluded. If, instead of wasting

public money on Telemessage,

:British -Telecom- spent it <m
- proving tire - existing- postal ser-

. vice, there would "be no need to:

: lay out £3.45 to receive a letter

-by what used to be- called first-'

class post.'

rJL J. Spiro
-Udeli, .70, High Street,

Weddington, Middlesex. :

Consider changing

fee system

-Prom “Mr A. Jacobsi
'

is ironical that the,

'two znain .pqtiti.cal. Parties, bav-

ing opposed" .
- proimrlional

"

representetibn ..
for - many

decades, aratimie to do. so- in

toe' changed political
.

rirciun-'
•

stances of "today. t*'eter Riddell,.'

your Political- Editor, makes
,

"dear (January 14) that there

has been vo weakening . in toeir

: resistance .
to a .change to pro-

. -portiond representation.

.. The unjustness of the .first

past toe post system which has
kept Labour or Conservatives in
power since- 1945 is likely to be

- ended at the’next :General Elec-
-
’ tioh - in toe- same unjust manner.
.-."For- whilst toe ' Liberals only
secured 2 per. cent of "the seats
for 19 pier, cent!of '.the ^ote in

.1974, if the Alliance gains over
.' 30'per'.eerit-of.:the. vote, it will

very likely acbieve\"25 &er cent
: of .the seats, and .if. it .were to

gaip M per: cent of 'toe vote
would . achieve substantially

more; than. 6Q .per cent of. the
;

;

seats. Such axe toe .inequitable

.distortions- of thier present
"electoral system.-

Itseems, therefore, reasonable
to conclude 'that if the Aliiance
gains a substantial percentage
of toe vote* at tiie next General
Election' that the other Parties

wiH veiy rapidly see the ad-
vantages; if nbt toe dire 'neces-

sity, for a change in the
electoral' system if the percent-
age of seatsr they achieve is

substantially lower .than their
proportion of votes. Some might
conclude that- they ; ought to

consider changing the - system
before the General Election.

Anthony Jacobs. •- ••

9, Nottingham Terrace,

:NW1.

Insuring the,,

building
. From. Mr K.. Home, ...

: Sir^AEric Short on '.fcuildtog

insurance. . (January, 2), .brings

:to Ij^xt .(lie constant ' attempts
of "the. insurance .industry to

increase its charges: Value, must
surely.be maxfcet value and, des-

pite protestation -.to the con-

trary, toe inarket price' is, un-

"fortunately, the worth, of the

"property: Case law rests Vn this
' preniise.

"

To -Include extra charges for

architects fees, ' specialists to

“count the "riumber of bricks”
• in

7

order to "measure up toe size

of toe house etc* to riaine but
a couple of side shows, dearly
indicates the inferitiori of toe
insurers.' It might be 'p«tinent

' to show that many owners would
dear up toeir own mfrss and
indeed' buy elsewhere telling

the potential building plot thus
cleared to help the proceeds (in
addition to toe amount the in-

surers' provide). No provision
' is made in toe' policy to enable
this' to lower toe fee.

Cost of "building materials
these days, when "carefully pur-
chased can be up to 50 t»er cent

.less than the apparent market
value find no allowance Is" made
for

.
such

,
prudent - purchases.

Insrirers must not expect, to

hang oh 1 by ’ these
' types of

exigencies' -.

Ronald Howe,
Tafeardauko,.

iflanor Road,
Doddfrrgton, Kent - -

to ignore

Sxnaxiufadtiriiig industry is to startproducingabetter

return oninvestment, ithas to improve its productivity;

And industrialrobots can, inverymany cases,makea
critical difference.

Now, thereh Government supportwhich cando agreat
dealto ease any financial obstacles or

tedmicaluncertainties and see firms
"throughthe start-up.perfod. .....
No business is too stniilLortoolarge -

to qualify. ~
• f

Availablethroughthe Department
ofIndustry, this supportincludes -

fmanrHal assista

n

eetowards feasibility

gtadi^CTrriedOTtby conCTteu
^^

supportfor alltheassociatedcostsof
'

developing^,new system. -
'

And ife thecompany^own . ^
managementwhichmakesthe decisions;
therehho‘manfrbmtheministryw^ is

;

goingto trytorunthings fo?: youl^
; ^

.

So,theimprovements in productjvfty
anri competitivenesswhichcouldmake all

the difference toyourcompany^fmancaal -

performanceareprcrfaablymore
accessibleJhajiyQU.eiidyQW‘c©lle?gues ..

havebeenthinlring. Don!t.youowe itto

yourfabne tofmdout more?
;

J^afftmanit ofIndustry
ifedanfaii aiyt ffatrie# EaqireemgIttvistai.SoQia4a?
Ashdown HoQ3a, 123 Vic

JdS&OBft: tp£
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PENDING :DIVIDENDS

Avon Rubber confident

after reorganisation
DESPITE industry problems
continuing to affect the group’s

tyre businesses, Avon Rubber is

confident that a sound base on
which to build has been provided

by the £3m restructuring of last

year together with progress

already achieved in new business

areas. Lord Farnham. chairman,
tells members in his annual
review.

He adds that as tn the year

ended October 3 last, the second

six months of 1981/82 is likely

to produce a stronger perform-

ance than the first.

As reported on December 10

this Wiltshire-based tyres and
industrial products concern made
a second-half profit of £752.000

which held Hie deficit at £762.000

for the full period. This com-
pares with a surplus of £840,000
previously.
Reorganisation costs amounted

to E1.45m in the first half and

£ 1.69ra in the second six months.

Group sales for the 12 months
amounted to £153.92ni. against

£155-Mm, and with the pre-tax

result were divisionally split as

Sterling Trust

revenue slips
Revenue attributable In

ordinary shareholders of the

Sterling Trust slipped marginally

from 1.59m to £1.57m in 19S1

with the earnings per 25p share

stated at 9.55p against 9./ip.

At the half year stage the

company had already fatten

behind with net revenue of

£731.548 (£803.223).

The final dividend is being
maintained at 6.5p net per share,

making a same again total of

S».5p. "The total payout fnr the

year absorbs I.57m f 1.55m 1.

Gross franked income fell

from £2.05m lo £1.97m. while

unfranked income rose from
£439.000 to £641.000. Deposit
interest of £103.000 (£238.000)

and underwriting commission of

£23.000 ( £9.000 1 brniiehf the gross

revenue to £2.74m (same).
The attributable revenue was

struck after management ex-
penses of £160.000 (£144.000).

debenture and lean interest of

£131.000 (£148.000). tax of

fS.TS.000 (£821.000 ) and pre-
ference dividends of £32.000

Net assets 'per share are given
as 30i.5p (27S.9p> and as 301.2p
( 277.9p ) assuming full conver-
sion of the loan stock.

to- tyres/Motorway £91.46m

(£S8.19ra) and £S12.000 loss

(£1.06m profit); Bridgend £8.Q6m

(£10.S2mj and £953.000 loss

{£331,000); industrial polymers

£27.09ra (£27.6m) and £19,000

profit (£428,000); medicals
£•* 49m (£6.57m) and £202.000

loss (E797.00Q); inflatables

£5 52m <£5.26m) and £106.000

loss (£656,000): Lippiatt Hobbs

£19.2f)m (£17.26m> and £i.l9m

profit t£lm): associates profits

£101.000 (£125.000).

Motorwav Tyres and Acces-

sories had a successful year.

Lnrd Famham states, and a

number of additional outlets

were acquired, which increased

national coverage: At Bridgend,

demand for the group remaining

engineering products improved,

as did the market for process

materials for the remould indus-

try, “and this favourable trend

has continued in the current

year." the chairman says.

Industrial polymers company-
made a good recovery in the

second half, with increased

'orders from overseas markets

for dairy, automotive, aerosol

and other components, and. the

New Year has started profitably.

Avon Lippiatt Hobbs made
excellent progress during the

year and to support the growth

of its business in North America,

a manufacturing company was
opened in Illinois and, since the

year end. a 76 per cent interest

was acquired in Norbren Resins,

for £456.000.
The chairman adds that other

new opportunities have been
identified and progress is ex-

pected to continue during 1981-

1982.
As at October 3 the Hatence

sheet shows shareholders' funds
of £24.15m, compared with
£27.14m a year earlier, fixed

assets El8.22m (£21.51m), cur-

rent assets £57.6Sm (£5S.89m),
current liabilities and provisions
£36 82m (£40.7m), and loans and
overdrafts of £15.06m (£3 1.97m).
Net liquid, funds decreased by

£1.57m, against a £718.000 in-

crease. On a CCA basis the
pre4ax figure -js increased to

£4 .7m.
Meeting, Melksbatn. Wiltshire,

on February is at 2.30 pm.

United States & General

rises to £932,930
REVENUE attributable to ordi-

nary shareholders of the United
States and General Trust Corpo-
ration advanced from £888,333
to £932,930 in 1981 and the final

dividend is being raised from
6.5p net (o 7.5p per 25p share,

. making a total for the year of

I.5p against 10.5p. Earnings
per share of this investment
trust arc stated 0.5p higher at

II.51p.
Gross revenue of £1.57m

(£1.47m) was made up of

franked investment income of

£1.17m (£1.14mj. unfranked in-

vestment income of £321,546
(£250,417), deposit interest of

£62,201 ( £74,881 ) . and under-
writing commission of £14.198
(£S,S15).

After management expenses
nf £82,781 (£62.714). directors

fees of £12.000 (same), and
auditors and trustees fees of

£3.500 (£2,350), taxable profits

emerged at £1.47m f£1.39m).
Tax took £507,069 (£474,110)

and preference dividends came
to £30,476 (same). Ordinary-

dividends absorb £932,018
(£850.973).

Net assets per share, after

Putserviceand contract

hire together andthe

answer is

MANNEGERT0N
VEHICLE CONTRACTS LTD

In these days of ever increasing cost-consciousness it is essential that
excellence of service shall be the first consideration of fleet suppliers.

But achieving such high standards does not have to mean extortionate

prices. Ask Mann Egerton tor a quotation and then sample our service

for yourself.

Mann Egerton Vehicle
Contracts ltd

2 Rose Lane, Norwich Tel; 0603 61572113

118-119 Piccadilly, London Tel: 01-4936425

Abbotsbury Rd. r Morden, Surrey Tel: 01-646 2313

340-342 Balfards Lane, North Finchley, London
Tel: 01-445 6321

Castle Street Worcester Tel: 0905 24301

BarclaysBank
Interest Rates.

BASERATE
Barclays Bank Limited and

Barclays Bank International Limited
announce that with effect from

25th January, 1982, their Base Rate is

decreased from 144% to 14%
per annum.This new rate applies to

Barclays Bank Trust Company limited,

RATES FOR SAVERS
Bonus Savings and Payplan Accounts.

Interest paid is decreasedfrom 14J%
to 14% per annum.

Ordinary Deposit Accounts.

Interest paid is decreased from 12\%
to 12% perannum.

BARCLAYS

deducting prior charges at re-

payment value, are given as

362.3p f330.8p) xd.

The Prudential Corporation
now holds 600,000 ordinary
shares in the trust, representing
a 7.4 per cent holding.

Gnome Photo

optimistic
TAXABLE PROFITS of Gnome
Photographi c Products. which
makes and sells photographic
and visual aid equipment, fell

from £133.071 lo £126.509 in the
firs) half to Novemher 30 1981
on increased sales nf £795,391
compared with £700.245.

Earnings per lOp share are
given as 2.947p (2.909p)—last

year a single maintained divi-

dend of 4.15p net was paid.

The directors say that every
endeavour will be marie lo make
the hest of the conditions, in

which expenses over which they
have no control continue to rise

and cannot he offset hy in-

creased prices, and trust that

these efforts will be fruitful at

the year end.

The pre-tax profits were
struck after dividends and
interest received of £53.073

(E6S.425) . Tax took £52,500

(£60,0007 and with profits nn
the sale of investments of

£23.870 f£9.784) the attrihylahle
surplus emerged at 07,879
(£82,855).

1981-82
Hinh Low
350 »1 Banco Bi'bao . .

359 280 Banco Central

323 229 Banco Exlennf .

337 239 Banco Hispann
128 115 Banco ind Cat...

383 284 Banco San lander

219 148 Banco Urqmjo
395 2B3 Banco Vizcaya
252 203 Banco Zaragoza ..

165 5 S2 Draoado* . ...

75 45 Espanola Zinc .

72 35 Fncsa "...

65 22 Gal. Praeiados ..

82.7 63.b Hidroln :...

62 S 50 lhcrduero
102 5 70 Pctrolaos
104 70 Polrol'ber
1C2 30 Soqelisa
72 GO Telefonica

78 2 60 Union Elect.

U.S. $75,000,000

Mfdfand International

Financial Services B.V
teapnietmatoad *tMnrtmV

Guaranteed Floating

Rate Notes 1994
Guaranteed on a submituteri bass

ss ta payment of props) and imnea by

Midland Bank limited
Forte sx monte from

Stfi January, IffiZ to 29fi Jufy I9BZ

te Notes nfl cany » interest rata

of 15ft% per xmum.

&i 2Mi July, 1962 impest of

U&$78943 wC be due (Mr IL&SIIWOO

Note and U&S7S99J1 per OS.$IBUDD
Note for Coupon No. 2.

Agent Bank

Esropsm Banking Company

limited

Eagle Star

bonus rates

raised
HIGHER BONUS rates for 1981

have been declared by the Eagle
Star Group, with the company
moving on lo a “super-

compound" system for ordinary

life contracts.

Here the rate on the basic

sum assured remains at 5 per
cent but that applied to attach-

ing bonuses is lifted by £1 to

£6 per cent. The terminal
bonus for claims in 1982 is

improved from 25 per cent to

30 per cent of attaching bonuses.

On the Personal and Execu-
tive Pension Plans, the rate is

increased by 70p to £5.50 Jer
cent of the basic benefit and
attaching bonuses, while the
terminal bonus, paid when the
policy vesLs. is doubled to 20
per cent of attaching bonuses.
On group pension schemes,

the rate is lined 50p to £6 peT
cent compound, with the final

maturity bonus raised from 45
per cent to 50 per cent of the
total benefits, with a higher
bonus for lower pension ages
up to 55 per cent for age 60.

Downturn at

Midland Trust
Net revenue nf the Midland

Trust fell from £151.081 to

£121.149 in the first half ended
December 31 1981. and earnings

per 25p share are stated down
at 2.87p. compared with 3.5Sp.

However the interim dividend
of this investment trust' is being
maintained at 2.45p net per
share- Last year a Intal of S.3p

was paid out nf net profits of

£297.090 ( £306.7751.

The gross incomp from invest-

ment* declined from £2J8.057 to

£176.442.* After preference
dividends of £926.000 (same) the
amount attributable to ordinary
shareholders emerged at

£120.493 (£150,155).

Investments were rained at

E5.4m f£5m) on December 31

19S1 and net as«el« ner share are

given as 127.5p (117.5p).

ARBDTMNOT STERLING FUND fnnen
ended investment mmpnnv. invcivim
in sliori-icini — Grot*
revenue In, in months in Ofloh'i 31

1981 E50.47O (EW.306): tas IW (M35):
revenue niter lav C7 699 (121.364): net

aseet value pti th* re 151 n*1p 1116 SSp).
|

BOARD MEETINGS
The followin'? rnmninms have 1

notified dales nl boaid meftlm'is |n I

Ore. Sincfc Errhareir. forch me**ims
are usually held foi the puinmre ol

con sideling dividend-. Offi'-ial tndica-
I

linns are nnl available a*. In wh*-tb«-i

dividends are interims or finals and thB
subdivisions shown below are baaed
mainly on )aet vea'

-

? nmaiahln ,

TODAY
Interims- Merranrtlc Hmi-n. Palmers-

,

ton Inver.imrnl Tr ii-.|. David 5 ?milh.
William jr-mmervil hr.

Final*: Aln-andcr-. Pnrmjni. Allied
Textile A Kershaw. Meg«jitt. Rank
OiqaciMtion.

FUTURE OATES
Inlannn*-—

Garinrd L.llsv li-Hur. tries Jan 2*
Pullman (R. and J.i Jan 27

Finals;

—

Adams and Gibbon Feb IS
Blimdell-Pcrm'vjlaze Feb 4
Urolvt ... .. Jan 2S

DEUTSCHE BANK AG
LONDON BRANCH

Commencing on 25th lanuary

1982 Deutsche Bank AG.
London Branch, will maintain a

market in a selection of high

quality floating rate notes.

Please contact:

Mr Michael 5cotch«r

Mr Brian Mnriarty
Mr Robin Kariipson

Tel; 01-283 8391. Telex: 8811324

U.S. $125,000,000
Midland International

Financial Services B.V.
IlmvmaM ml* lu-.i,u m ;nr Hril-iana

Guaranteed Floating

Rate Notes i 993
Guaranteed on o subordinated
basis as lo payment of principal

and interest by

Midland Bank Limited
for Hie winaishc Irom

2HhJmta(Y. 1982 loPSih July, 1382
the ntHErt. wtU carry an interest rate

dI lb« ,
n per annum.

The inirresl payable on Die rrtev-inl

Hileresf paymnnl dale. 2Flh July. J902

3930151 r.mipon No. 8 will be

U.S. S79.31 per U.o.Sl.OOOnolB.

Agent Bank:
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company

of New York

Important Nloricc Tbeatttnikm effm:ar*i nfR-^rrr Dtfnif Ki s T />,

j*4kang iiicr.'r^rr-crffnrcibtdnt Tir Bmcnataert Fs.nfer, TxFnxxS T:kh erd
Tlx Stork Exms:# k'flw/r IxXui^mtm sfib, jS:b aminth j tit rejrnuuiy.

AllrjBATOK
HwivtMvliilMWUMiialaWMIWMXJMM4

The National Bank
ofAustralasia Limited
(ImprpWN*h trtC—Ml

Bearer Deposit Receipts

Australia andNew Zeihnd Banking

Group Limned and The National Bank
nf AnanbsB Limited, theno
remainingI»uas under the Bearer

DcpoiT Receipt «heme fnr \u*,trafiaH

SeeanOB. will mch cease 10 be i<mkis

as front jw March loDi- The Scheme

wiU theret'orr (crminaE on :3ih

Febmarj- inHa.

punuam 10 Clause^a ofibe

Memorandum ofConditions2nd under

rbe icrms ofClause 8 on the rc\enc of

the Deposit Receipt nonce is hereby

green nt ihe termmanon of all

agreements with owners ofBDR's.
Options, open 10 owners ofBDR\ arc-

*Sort ofibe nrJerfyen :hater.

• Transfer ty'itt aasr/i.-vrjwtt ta Coe

ofibcBtmfirM ev*tr.

Anstnlu and New-Zealand
1lMi6iBgtlmiipI,iniiwd
Nominee Services.

Sec.OSostSf
55 Gracecburdi Street,

LcadaaBC3VaBN.

Ownec wmictirnr.-a ill be carried

eutbr- the Issuinp banks Iree or all rheir

charges includin': .Watali.m Stamp

Dun- on transfer to lymeficial outbi?.

After a 8ib Fcbnur. inn; ihe

Issuing Banks hate the n-lit to sell all

die renuimm: dcpiv.:teil '•ecuriiic* and
thereafter iheir iuhluv nill be limned
m the net procet-iJs

. >\ vjJc.

All pioteed> of : .ik- will be paid to
owners on production ofthe appropriare

BDR but any proceeds not ctiim^ri

before nr .March 1^4 shill be farfeiaed

to the ib.suing Bank.

Owners are requested to forerad
their written mwnictionsu soon as
pouJblr, andm anv ev ent to arrive not

Jater that) i6th Fctxuary at the

Issuers respectiveqt&cg. which are:-

TheNadonaf Bank ofAnwwl«ia
Limited
Investment Operations Dottzmsent,
b-3 Tofcenhouje 1 aid,
London£CaR 7AJ.

Camford loss

moves to £1.46m
INCREASED SECOND half tax-

able losses of Jtl.lStn. against

£531,000, brought the total losses

for the year to September 30.

1981 qf Camford Engineering to

£1.46m compared v;iUi profits of

£376.000. Turnover For the 13

months fell from £42.54m to

£3&44m.

The final dividend of this

metal pressings and stampings
manufacturer is being missed —
Ibe last distribution was an

interim of 1.63p net per Sop
share made in 1980. Losses per

share are given as 7.79p tl-o7p

earnings). .

•Attributable losses emerged at

£l.'54m (£251,000 profits) after

a lax credit of £20,000 (£126.000

charge), minority credits of

£34,000 (£2.000 debits) and an

extraordinary debt of £127,000

(£3.000 credit).

-iThe extraordinary item con-

sists of the net costs of redund-

ancies within the group — last

rears figure was the surplus on

the disposal of land ana

buildings. - -

As announced on August 28,

1981 aB internal Investigation

into the affairs of a subsidiary

revealed discrepancies in its

accounts resulting from the falsi-,

fication of accounting entries by

a former employee. This had

lead to the turnover and profits

being overstated by £200,000 in

1979 and £575,000 in 1980.

FT Share

Information
The following securities have

been added to tie Share

Information Service:

Greenwich Cable Communica-
tions (Section: Leisure)

21st Century Distribution Cor-

poration (Leisure)"

Watts, Blake, Beanie

expands in Germany
Watts, Blake, Reame and Com-

pany's German subsidiary

Fucbs’scfie Tongmhen is acquir-

ing from Westerwafder Keramik-
Massen-Aufbereitnng assets relat-

ing to the production of prepared
body compositions, which are

sold" ready for the fabrication of

ceramic articles.

To allow for any expansion
Fuchs'sche has also purchased
0.5 hectares of land and has the

right to purchase a further 0.75

hectares adjacenl to the works
from the owner of Westerwafder.
The acquisition will enable

Furhs'srhe in «*'cpanri production
of body compositions, which
were introduced into the pro-

duct range in IPSO.

The consideration is £802.083

cash—half has been paid and the
halance is payable in two equal
instalments. The consideration
will come from the group’s
German resources.

Furhs'srhe has also agreed to

acquire ‘from Mr Bertii Fuchs

and Peter Fuchs KG — a limited

partnership controlled by Mr
B. Fuchs — certain properties,

namely the freehold reversion in

the bead office and adjacent

land and buildings. 5.7 hectares

of land and six mineral conces^

sions nearby at Wirges and an
option to acquire a further 13L5

hectares of land at Ransbach-

Ba urnbach. The option Is exer-

cisable on or before December
31. 1982 at £6.944 per hectare.

SHARE STAKES
Western Board Mills — .Mr

H. H. Vogel, chairman, sold

50.000 ordinary shares. •

Hickson and Welch (Holdings).

—The Government of Kuwait
has - reduced jts holding from.

8.7 per cent to 7.96 per cent, in

the ordinary shares (1,154,000).

Emess Lighting — Sphere In-

vestment Trust .has increased
its holding* to 200.000 ordinary
shares- (14.9 per cent).

BA5E LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 14

• Allied Irish Bank 14J«£
American Express Bk. 14^
Amro Bank 143%
Henry Ansbacher 141%
Arhnihnnf Latham ... 141%
Associates Can. Corp. 15 «;

Banco de Bilbao I4i%
BCCI 14*o„

Bank Hapnalim BM ... 14*%
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 141%
Bank of Cyprus 14J%
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 16 %
Bank of N.S.W 14i%
Fanqiie Beige Ltd. . 14i%
Bancjne du Bhone et de

la Tamise S.A 14*

%

Barclays Bank 14 %
Renoflriai Trurt Lid... 151%
Brrmar Holdings Ltd. 15*%
Bristol & West Invest 16 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 14 %
Brown Shipley 15 %
Canada Pemi’t Trust... 15 %
Cavendish C*ty Tst Ltd. 15i%
Cayxer Lid. 15 %
Cedar Holdings 15 %

• Charterhouse Japhet... 15 %
Choulartons 15 %
Citibank Savings B15 %
ClyriesdaJe Bank 14 %
C. E. Coales 15 %
Consnlidaled Credits... 141%
Co-operative Bank *M1%
Coriofhian Secs 14{%
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14*%
Duncan Lawrie 14$%
Eagil Trust 14i%
E.T. Trust 14*%
Fir$l Nal. Fin. Corp.... 17 %
First Nal. Secs. Ltd. ... 17 %

Robert Fraser 1.. 15 %
Grindlays Bank J14 %
Guinness Mahon 14$%
Hambros Bank 14*%
Heritable & GeQ. Trust 14i%
Hfll Samuel 514*%
C. Hoare & Co tl4*%
Hongkong & Shanghai 14*%
Knowsley & Co. Lid. ... 15 %
Lloyds Bank 14J%
Matiinhall Limited . 14 %
Edward Manson & Co. 15^%
Midland Bank 14%
Samuel MoDtaeu 14 %
Morgan Grenfell 14i%
National Westminster 14$%
Nor.vich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ..14$%
Roxburghe Guarantee 15 %
E. S. Schwab . -. 14 %
Slavenburg’s.Bank ... 14$%
Standard Chartered ...||14 %
Trade Dev. Bank ... 14$%
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
TCB Ltd. . : . 14$%
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whfteaway Laidlaw ... 15 %
Williams & Glyn’s - ... 14 %
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 14$%
Yorkshire Bank 14 %
Members of the Accepting Houses
Committee'. - -

• 7-day deposits 12.50V,. 1 -month
12.75%. Shore term £8.000/12
months 15.10%.'

t 7-day deposits on sums d) £10.0*1)

and under 124%. up to £50.000
13% and over £50.000 13>«%. .

i Call deposits £1.000 and over
1ZVA.

5 Demand deposits l2*a%-
A 21-day deposits over £1.000 134%.
* Mo'trjaqo .base rata.

1

BankofTokyo (Curasao) HoldingNX
US $50,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1987

Payment of the principal of. and interest on,.the Notes
is unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

TheBankofTokyo,Ltd.
(Kabushili KabhaTuLyo Ci’mUn)

In accordance with the provisions of the Agency Agreement between
Bank of Tokyo (Curacao) Holding N.V., The Bank of Tokyo Ltd*
and Citibank. N.A.. dated July 10. 1980. notice is hereby given that
the Rate of Interest has been fixed at I5(£% pa. and that the
interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date, July 26.
1982. against Coupon No. 4 will be U-S.S396.55.

By: Citibank. N.A., London. Agent Bank CITIBANCG

Dates when some of the more^nnportanl
statements may be expected-in the next few week? arergJwei -in the

following table. The . Jfctes .- shown : are tho5fe‘;pfj'-last; year’s
announcements except where .„the Tm^otniu^boardr, mee^bgs
(indicated thus*) .bave. beeh -officially publi#w:
emphasised that dividends, tu be declared wti!

,
uot ^ecessariljr be

at tiie amounts is the column- headed ^ Annmiirflm egfelast.

Amumpca-,. -

Data . moot last » T)»» .. .Mam hat
yBar. • - .-‘iraar

"Assoc. Dalrtae Jan 27 int. 1,75- "
*|C|

T

. : :...L..Jbb'26 .SerTfntfij)
A,so

^.a. EnK BW**' ' nmpariai Final <_g
Rshariaa..Jab Id

.
Hn.af 0.75_ , -ttoyd. Bank. Tmal [

dLi’-Vlii V M'*6 RwtB.0- ..?

"teris; 1 ISiS ;

Sibby "(J.) -—-Mar 5 final: 4.925 ... Houaa^Jan'.aS/i&fc.S... ,

flionli,^o^ E-I. « omi^ - r Mitchell Cotts.jftir 6 hivb.BB .^.

D . _ .
Q v^^"Wr ^ SS S4 -rifstwaat 23. FmaK12^5 -

Bnrisfi Via tor 3- rimi Zfi .
-Wnoinabam-.-- . ? r .-, -

Brown Bros. .M X Int^

^

•Brown (J.) —Jan 29 Hit. 1 .75 - i 1

City Offices ...Fob 10 Sac. ipi.1.8
. . ,^ Jaffriiw.ji4*r A . .Ftoal io.V-

-

ip*,.

nkiiv/- ? wcjr
Cona. Gold

F,B,da..-M«4
^ .Vj Sima Da*yW«to « J/&

S S HI iSh 2 ^ .Smitk;*raa. -^Fab-»j..l*bft:=i®f,-,A. f,

•SSK?- 5 ¥fr Swffa.- PbHs.;.-M*r:> JM. a|^?r>
c

*.

3S^TsdS--a-i
•fitch *Lovaif”™Jwi

r

». : [c

General Mng-..Mar .6. Final 100c ....
'
t"*--

•Gold Fldal SA—Fob -.2'.lh£.'.125c.
,; - ^ Board imroting InOmatadi rMrtta

Guirmass Peat Fob lO 'lnt. 2.75 -- >• - iaaba' sinca mode. V Tex froe. TSCttfl

Hoovsf JW» 23 . fitel 2-0 r > harua afoot mad*. *

Arjnoupco-,.
mantlast
'yBar.

Int.. 1,75"

Hn.af 0.75, ^
Hnal'ljB
final.335

'

final4.’925

.final nil

fimri 2^. .; .-

Int 5.0-' ..'

Wit. 1.75 -
:

. f.

FtoaflEAt:
~~

Sac.'ipv'l.S

.InL: IVcwa w

.fiiiaCfU'-;/

inj. 1^35.- •.

liw. 1.1B
Int.. 2
Finsf.:3i0 -

final
Int t^OI- 'l :

Final 100c .

.Urt.-TaSc.'
int. 2.75 '«

filial 2J) ' •

KELSEY INDUSrEBIES Wid

ttie

. . the Ghairman, MrVJ . GL.

and the accounts1 fbr: thd
=

L
to September 1 981 ^ ^

,v.-: -v .‘-vf.r'

Tumoyer ! _ .-22,132 .

JDii-ect e^prts . > :

Profit before tax - •• - .

-r:

:

••

Profit after tax
. . .. :

V
/ '828 4

Ordinary dividends. :;. . . .

;

7. .307

Tdtal fonds retained ;• .^1,091:. 4'C-

Net-assets ’. • -"V. '•

Earnings per share , 17^pl-. v

m.-JH
17*

; 4W

iliil

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOKO TABLE
/ ’ ' '

‘ Sorts' :

Annual luterest V''-^
y

. .Life

. Authority. grossjCfiafe l^lqimign ... of

(telephone number tii
"
iDterest ^le" - ; - sum" •bond

parentheses) \
' '

..
r—'t-H': I'"-!—

. .

v —

Barnsley (0226 208232) .I;.:.,... 14|T^Mr':V 1;000

Kijowsley Y051-54S «55) ......... 14J -i fyeari
!

- li000^ 43

THE KYOWA; BAN 1C ^LIMITED,

. Negotiable Floating katetJ.S. BoHaxJ
Certificates of Deposit .4

Maturity date-26®July 1982^V v;

.
In accordance with theprervisions ofthe Certificates^

;

ofDeposit noticeisherebygnqsn that fnrth*fh>a] six- ^

month interest period from 25thJaimaryi9&2to26th
July 1982thftCertjficateswillcaiiyan InterestRaiebf

per annnm. .

;

f
: .

'
-

.
- -

AgentBank ^ vj .; •J;

Hill Samuel& Co. limited, 1

^ :.V :
' -London

'

citibanka III
J- 8. Nightingale & Co-. Uiriiteif

.

KANSALLIS-OSAKE-PANKKI
( Incurpomted until limited liability in Finland J

U.S.$30,000,000 Floating Rate Capital Notes 1983
Notice is hereby given pursuant to the Terms and Conditions
of the .ibove-mentioued Notes that the Rate of Interest (as
therein defined) for the Interest Period (as therein defined)
from 25lh January, 1982 to 26th July, 1982 is at the annual
rate of 15 li per cent The U.S. Dollar amount to which the
holders of Coupon No. 10 will be entitled on duly presenting
the same for payment will be U.S-$79.3090 subject to appro-
priate adjustment thereto (or the making of other appropriate
arrangements of whatever nature) which the Fiscal Agent
may make, without further notice in the event of an extension
or shortening of the above-mentioned Interest Period.

European Banking Company Limited
on behalf osf.

European-American Bank & Trust Company
25th January, 1952 (Agent Bank)

BANCO DE LA NACION ARGENTINA
U.S.$30,000,000 Floating Rate Notes 1983

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the Terms and Conditions
of the above-mentioned Notes that the Rate of Interest (as
therein defined) for the Interest Period (as therein defined)
from 25th January, 1982 lo 26th July, 1982 is at the annual
rate *»£ 15$* per rent. The UB. Dollar amount to wMeh the
holders <« Coupon No. S will be entitled cm duly presenting
the same Tor payment will he U.S479J1 subject to appro-
pnate adjustment thereto (or the making of other appropriate
arrangements of whatever nature) which may be made in
accordance with the Terms and Conditions, without farther
notice m the event of an extension or shortening of the
above-mentioned Interest Period.

r
European Banking' Company Limited

25th January, I9g2 (Agent Bank)

27/28 Lovat Larie London EC3R 8EB . Telephour 0T.-&2J; 1212"
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THE ; 3400m, elfiWSwarv^^B*
for Argentina’^ stateWHS^wl
concern YPP will -probaWEf
remembered- toe>r . “os*
maligned .Ettrowarfcet :

-$s0^ia
the new year'ofc J$8?.«=*'

!

; -> £

Criticised fcrtr -boto* the.'ito-

recent eronton$&' 2n<i poetical

chaos has dene Jitti^-^^ihaiSce
* Argentina’s iDtgpffltiQftat- credit

ratiog-—and" SOX' its :complicated
structure; the. 'wSft^fss .being

described ' as ' a.. ffisnsst;"f&Uttre

last Jriday .^^i^vTwmhers
quite ctbsely ajSsociat^db with it.

; Yet
more froth'jftfr iiwriwt- . than
many ‘people- anticipated. As
syndication wssjdrawihg to a
close last fYfctay;;ag£nt Chase
-JHanhatim 1rW'«Ued that -about

4185m had- ijeen ..committed,

i
comprising $13Om from second-
tier managers land' 355m .from
ipartidpaiils.

* '•---• --*'

[
'. The credit bore basic margins

‘of li-li ovep EoTddoUax-rates
'.or i-14- over U.S. prune, bat was

- tBsided iirto three complex
'. tranches for actual sale in the
marfeet place.; engendering cod'
fusion among .potential lenders

- who said they could not under-
stand the terms.
"Chase - staunchly defended

this* strategy au Friday—“the
fleal would' not have done as

• well without . writ; structure,”
•said one executive, hut the fact
remains that the image of
-failure will haunt Argentinian
borrowers for some twnp. to
come.- . ..

Tins could be particularly
awkward .at a time .when .many
bankers continue to complain
about the volatility of the
market in general. Credits are
increasingly hard to price as
spreads for soiiie borrowers
'move up—and .Latin American
deals remain particularly
'Affected an view of the sharp
-Tump in margins for Mexico.

Mexico’s ' agriculture - bank
Bannira] is paying a top margin
of one ; per. cent over London
interbank offered rate (labor)

for. its current $400m credit,
although other tranches in the
same credit offer lower terms.
Previously Mexico was paying
only | per cent
By contrast sa ei^if-year370m

credit for the Ivory coast looks
sore- to be increased. Led by
Citicorp'* it beers a margin cf
If. per cent for the first three
years rising to’ 1J per cent
-« - - r.itfm.L. .

*

iswreaner.
. Bankets, attribute the success
of the operation not only to the
high spreads, bat also to the
eight-year maturity, the limit to
which many banks are prepared
to gD in these nrvwVain fimp*.

In other news a measure of
relief has come to Poland’s bank
creditors who • have been told
by Warsaw that interest arrears
will be made up by mid-
Febroaxy. Ranity are already
beginning to jockey for posi-
tions in the forthcoming $300m
credit for the Korean Pvfm
Bank.

Peter Montagnon

INTERNATIONAL BONDS

U.S. oblivious to Europe’s desires
IN THE Eurobond market eyes
are shifting from one side of
the Atlantic to the other. The
West German special Lombard
rate has been cat by $ per cent
and the UB. Federal Reserve
shews no sign of taking action
to tower, interest rates.

The Bundesbank, the Bank of
England, the Dutch authorities
and tile Swiss National Bank
have afl indicated, in various
ways, a desftre to see a less
restrictive monetary policy and
generally tower interest rates.

In the TLS. however, a num-
ber of officiate oppear to be
oblivions to Europe’s desires.
European bankers mumble once
again about an “interest rate

war.”
Meanwbfte it is business as

usual again in the Eurodollar

bond market. This means more
fads,, gkmbicks, and other de-

vices to attract the elusive

investor.

None of Europe’s capital mar-
kets had an exciting week in the
secondary sector, there has been
too much confusion about the

trans-Atlantic tennas match
over interest rates. But in the

primary sector the Eurodollar

market was swamped by $2.4bn

(nominal'value) of zero coupon
bonds, floating rate notes, and
fixed-rate bonds.
The zero coupon bonds—

which pay no interest and are
priced at a fraction of their

nominal value to provide large

capital gams—started out as a
fad two weeks ago and then
became a craze.

The past seven days have
seen $1 .6bn of zero coupon
paper from prestige U.S. corp-

orate r?anwR such as Dupont,
Sears Roebuck, and Xerox
Corporation. The actual value

of the funds being raised comes
to 3467.9m.

In any market it takes two
to tango — the borrower and
the investor. Hie zero coupon
market is no different For the
borrower these issues provide
a cheap current source of

money, corporate treasurers
can calculate the redemption
funds needed and come up with
a relatively low annual yield.

As for the investor, the
market seems to have found a
hole in Japan and it is being
filled. Because of the structure

of Japanese capital gains tax

laws there is sizeable demand
for the zero coupon paper. A

large amount of the paper had
been effectively pre-placed
there by the time it was
launched.

One example was the ARCO
paper, trading on Friday at 25}
to 26} 'against an issue price
of 25}. This was one Of the
better deals. A less happy ex-
perience has been had by the
managers of Beneficial Finance
zero coupon paper, trading at

30} against an issue mice of
32.7.

By Friday the zero coupon
craze bad spread throughout
Europe and it was not just

Japanese investors making the
running. As for how long it will

continue, this depends on bow
much paper the Japanese and
others will take. It is also a
function of the degree of in-

terest among investors for more
conventional paper.
Swedish Export Credit

launched a 375m floating rate
note last week, a five-year offer
with interest at six-month. Lon-
don interbank offered rate
(Libor). But Morgan Guaranty
and Morgan Stanley added a
gimmick — the borrower simul-
taneously offered free-standing
warrants to buy $112.5m of

6 month Euro currency interest rates

15-SX

125%

“a/-
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D-MARK
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1981

JAN.
1962

KH»L

105*:

KK»h

90*

-8-5*1

JAN
1982

BOX1

SWISS
:RANC_

L-

r
iry

at 14} <per cent
tese warrants were actually in

lieu of a selling oomEnlssiQn for
the managers and the market
has not exactly beaten a path
to toe managers* doors. The
warrants traded at a lacklustre
$9-510 on Friday although the
floater did fine.

Reports out of West Germany,
however, indicated that it was
not the best week for SEK. The

Swedish borrower's DM :50m
private placement through
Bayerische Laodeshank appears
to have suffered greatly from
a coupon which was, at the
tune, simply too *low. The
terms — 9} per cent and "an

issue price of 99} — are said to

have attracted few true

believers.

Alan Friedman

petrobondb

Mexico fights to

l
-

f
-

i*
f MEXICO as fighting aRearguard creating-

a

wide . discrepancy
- * 4A moAmbniln -JWWvGjLrwrxaa in between tire reference price for

the bonds, and the actual level

of oil revenues.
As " a result the market

became nniwtiAi * and - volatile

and secondary market volume
plunged.

with the ihore recent cut in

action to maantwln ^confidence in
tire market for petixrboods, its

unique effort to Knit ' invest*
rmeat on tbe bond market with
htfae.fortunes to be made out of

: iB massive'offl wealth., _

JSrat launched in . 1977, the

5
bonds—which are denominated

ijtt. pesos but beac aj?edemptxaQ its oil price Mexico has now
_valne looked to the jj^poct _o£ “decided fo lower' the reference
.crude oil—wane .' an instant price for redemption of the

.
.
success, but now toe experiment . bonds to the current Itosmus
has turned ratiiarrsour. . ..

.
price of $35 a barrel. ••but to

Wbd od prices flret ^ipped compensate holdeirs ' of the

test summer. Mexico tried to .paper it has also had to raise

ignore . reality and left tire,.
, toe .amount of oil backing each

reference price for the bonds - 1,000 pesos bond by 10 per-cent
''Unchanged 3^3^50, -the pre- to 15ia- barrels.

'

-viotLS export. ‘piece, of Its In effect this leaves investors

superior Ithsmus tight crude. no better nor worse off, but
The Intention was to; give a. Mexico itself has had to bear

boost to the market which had /tire cost of protecting toe value
only recently absorbed a new.' of

,j
tbe paper .. and although

issue of pefrnbonda-- . secondary market prices have
It backfired, -, however, - as improved, no new. issues are

investors^realised that the aver- foreseen for the time being.-

William Chislett

CURRENT INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Borrowers Amount
m.

Maturity Av.Hfa
years

Coupon Pnce

%
Lead manager

Offer
yield

Offer

rrtoad^' faBeHi* -to,

'r •
:

aroimd--531i

US. DOLLARS

Nippon Bectric§t
Hitachi Cable§:

Tokyu Corp^J

C. ftohj

Banamext:
Arizona Public Service

Dupontf
l C. Penney:
Nidiimen**§

Swsd. Export Creditf

Altos Homos (Mexico)tt 100

ANASft .

Cidcorpt
Hydro-Quebec

:

Sears Roebuck}

US- DOLLARS.

Beatrice Foodst

Xerox Corporation:

Japan Development Bank
Astra
Toronto' Domuitoritt
Nippon Credit Bankit

CANADIAN DOLLARS
TransAlta Utilities

80 * .1997 15 si TOO SBC Intel. 5.250

40 1996 15 si

.

100 Nomura lntl. 5450
Yamaichi, Schroder

to - 1997 15 Si 100 Wagg 5.750

Nikko Secs, Morgan

so 1987 •5 11 100 Guaranty 11JD0

60 1992 ID • 5}* 100 CSFB 5433*

60 1989 7 16}
» CSFB •

300 1990 8 0 33.9 Morgan Stanley 14480

3S0 1994 12 0 1830 CSFB 15.100

15 1997 15 * 100 Darwa Secs, Sanwa Bank *

Morgan Guaranty,

75
.
1987 5 • • Morgan Stanley •

Uoyds Bank Intl^

Bank of Tokyo IntL,

100 1987 5 6« 100 B.N.P~ Paribas 4090*
B>LP. Banque Bruxelles

100 1990 8 Si* 100 Lambert 5250*

150 1985 3 0 6A5 Merrill Lynch 14370
100 1988 3 16} 100 CSFB 16250

,
Dean Witter Reynolds

300 1992 10 0 2472 Darwa Secs. 15AOO

Salomon Bros* Merrill

250 1992 10 O 25A0 Lynch 14650
Salomon Bros* Goldman -

250 1992 10 0 2530 Sachs. Nomura 14^50
50 1987 5 • Paribas

100 1992 10 16 • Morgan Stanley •

100 1992 10 5jo 100 Morgan Stanley 5250*

50 1990 8 5}* 100 Morgan Stanley 5250*

50 1989 7 16} 0 Merrill Lynch •

Borrowers Amount
m.

Maturity Av. life

years
Coupon Price Lead manager yield

%
D-MARKS
ElBt 150 1989 7 10 ICO Deutsche Bank 10.WQ
ElBf 100 7992 70 70 700 Deutsche Bank 10.000

Pemex 150 1990 8 11 • Commerzbank *

SWISS FRANCS
NTTt 100 1992 _ 6i 100 SBC 6325
Nissan Motors**§: 175

'

1987 5i 700 SBC - 5300
Showa Line*fc

§} 50 1987 — 6 100 cs 6JOOO

Spain 80 1992 _ 7} • cs
World Bank 100 .1992 • * SBC a

TEAC Corp**5t 25 1987 6 100 Paribas Suisse 6.000

lzumiya**,

§: 20 1987 6 100 Swiss Volksbank 4000
lshUiara**§: 50 1987 6 100 Banca del Gottardo 6JOOO

RWE*^f 50 1989 — n 100 CS 7375
YEAS 40 1994 — * * Soditic

Nippon Sheet Glass**§ 40 1989 .
— * 700 SBC *.

GUILDERS
World Bank: 250 1992 10

‘ m 100 Algemene Bank 11.750

EUAs
Copenhagen 12 1992 Si 12} m Kredietbanic

YEN
cmc** lObn 1994 12 82 100

Nomura Secs. Daiwa Secs,

Bank of Tokyo 8.709

Dow Chemicalf 20bn 1992 10 83 99i Nomura Secs S377

ECUs
nersa: 30 1990 8 13| 100 BNP, Banque de Plndochine

'

et deSuez, Banque
Bruxelles Lambert 13275

KUWAITI DINARS
Charfoonnages de France:

Enso-Gutzeit Oy

1989

1989

7 11} 100 KFTCIC, Credit
Lyonnais 11.750

5 • ' * Kuwait Investment Co.

* Not ye^pricad. t Final terms. _* * Placement, t Roating rate note. 0 Minimum. S Convertible.ting
« Co

q Issue may also be sold on an FRN basis.
Note: Yields are calculated on AIBD basis.
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-A*. WMC Finance Limited
Uncarporatad with limited liabilityin the Australian Capital Territory)

U.5. $50,000,000 151per cent. Guaranteed Notes dne 1988

Gnaranteedby

:L . •--;.• .7.. and

WesternIdining Corporation Limited

S. G. Warburg & Co. Iitd.

Banqoe de Paxis et des Pays-Bas
.

3>iBsdner3aiika«i«igeaens^

I^Jhteniatoal Limited Morgan Stanly Internatioial

Sod6t6 G6h6rale Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

v ' AmerBank JmzoMenalasiBl Jtaeb BankingCotpoaScn (SBQ Ambbldaid S.Heittewtter. Inc.
’• . - Umtal

'^aceCqmntatdEullatoHBna Ba Bmdcortogstoafimad BaOkBimaeIXmabertlLV.

2 Ba»u^d>lT«^octo«td.S«
’ Bam^lbln-Ue de Pane

BanqOBWczns . BariagBrotoACo, Bayaiis5a»%ppa«to^WedBa»iifc

PkjeiliiiTiaT tirafr
-*•— *- BecKiwr&iae^^lWiB^Bmfc C^ueedeslMBataetCfcnrisnallaim OmmavB&Co.

^"‘x]

Tto.v or/VwMi;n[ium ^OBC Tafiooap laleinafional Group

it ftna -Credit StdaeeKrst Boston. OredHanettU-Bantevegein
Z^nBsd

TX? BANE
'

' DSfan, Bead Ovamaes CoapeKa&n. I>MHiiiinp SecarilieoAmes
IWhw*

T7nRr- MaawSopfl1M. .
- GeaoaBeneribafffiche Zenti^TbanS:AG

iLhawi TtwnV TrttemeKanri Gxcng*

.

ognde'^tqne et dTRu'otfawmentr, CBL

'

TVnrr^i TJoanart** CrediibezOc Dwilsdh»BaBk
iWa Europe uea •*"*“““ rBmpwWdl Oa

Eait^em-Bariaag.Company Pt^loftugatoielHBancB

Carp. GictgjaBMml das Banqirims JrfrfisGaums Hangpoe Banle

. Tbd&o^mgBeak Group xJdduiiJWbo^alaneU Egfarort. Beosoa

XmraitlnVBainant CcBupany I«axdto&«ftCa, lasarf RrfcesetQa

Tmlm * CoofeiflPtul jiTC8MCTifiiml MkniJiiaiir|iaa Bmu«er

tt-jm cinHiJiAvlaA JMariaadsAeMMdeMtoa*** N-T»

jjjppon CreditMenafionar (BK) led. tfagnuaTrieraatkaal SmgeBaat

3fcM.RufliaduId &;Sang salnmai BroSmis InteroatioEal

Seam c&ziiale de BsqM SA.

iXOZmLqA .

'- HgydsBaiA.InteinQti^

I Ca,(B«iiope) Ltd.

. ifantagu & Co.
Ueiwd

Mcokbh GzenlUl& Co.
Untad

Oifim Bsyal Beak
UlllBB*

Scandinavian B*nk
7-^W^

. Vt»&»-Tm£Wesfiank

W&tt&Ga
Tffif i(lT»nlrf» TjwIm'VmtA. Wood Gmtdy yfaiMHJ TnimmtiiMl (Pnropel

.

. .
"fl

C. A. La Electricidad de Caracas

$50,000,000 medium-term loan

FUNDS PROVIDED BY:

Morgan Guaranty International Bank (Bahamas) Limited

Banco de Bilbao, SA.

Banco Mercantil Venezolano N.V.

Bank of Boston International

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd.

Deutsche Bank
Compagnie Finan(here Luxembourg

The Mitsui Trust and Banking Co., Ltd.

The Bank of New York

UBAF Arab American Bank

Banco Consoudado N.V. :

Banco Provincial Overseas N.V.

Union Chelsea National Bank

AGENT:

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company opNewYork

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecordonly* October2981

.< ;V> . ; : ..

.1
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U.S. BONDS

Rise in interest

rates seen as

inescapable
A RISE in U.S. interest rates

seems inescapable after last

Friday’s increase in the money
supply and Wall Street is brac-

ing itself for a rough ride.

The $700m jump in Ml came

as a total surprise—confound-

ing hopes for a big fall to wash
out the record S10.4bn increase

of the week before.

By normal standards, the

increase was tiny. But coming
as it did in the wake of the
alarmingly strong and puzzling

growth of Ml in the last six

weeks, it seems to leave the

Fed no cboice but to rein

in credit not just to bring the
rate of growth back under
control, blit as an act of self-

assertion.

Wall Street analysts were
deeply divided as to whether
the Fed had already embarked
on a tightening course last

week. An unusually timed
intervention in the money
market by the Fed last Thurs-
day to drain reserves and push
up interest rates was widely
viewed as a finning move. But
many analysts argued that it

was dictated by seasonal market
conditions which will distort

the picture for some time to

come.

The Fed's choice now seems
to lie between firming only
moderately in the hopes that
the money supply bulge will
ease in the weeks ahead (as the
weakness of the economy sug-

gests it must) and adopting a
more aggressive stance to score
quick results. Although the last

thing anyone wants is another
spike in U.S. interest rates,

anxiety about the money supply
in both political and financial

circles is now such that

—

ironically—the second course
might rekindle confidence
faster.

Whichever course the Fed
chooses the result will be
higher- interest rates. The Fed
funds rate was already soaring
last week. It closed over 13.50

per cent up 1 per cent, and
pulled other short term rates up
with it Bankers predict that
this will soon force them to
raise the nrime rate from 15}
per cent its first rise since last

summer. If the Fed funds rate

remains around 13 to 14 per

cent for more than a fortnight,

the Fed would have to raise

its discount rate from 12 per
cent to bring it back in line.

The bond market sensing

these pressures, was also

weakening again by the end of

last week.

By coincidence, Mr Paul
Volcker, the Fed chairman, will

add to the drama when he testi-

fies to Congress tomorrow. The
market should get some clue

to what the Fed thinks of all

these developments, though he
is bound to try to soothe the

financial market’s fears.

Wall Street will get another
sharp reminder of its biggest

bugbear, the Federal budget

deficit, on Wednesday when the

Treasury is to announce details

of its first quarterly refunding
of the year, which will occur

in February. Wall Street is

expecting a package of $9 bn to

$10bn in new notes and bonds
as the centrepiece for this

quarter’s borrowing which could

total a record $40bn of new
money, including regular

weekly and monthly sales of

bills and notes.

President Reagan’s State of

the Union address on Tuesday
may also contain details of pro-

posed tax increases to help
bridge the spending gap. But
these are more likely to be
small excise taxes rather than

the more drastic measures some
people on Wall Street are look-

ing for.

Given the uncertainty into

which the markets have been
plunged, borrowing by anyone
but the Treasury has ground to

a virtual halt.

David LasceUes

U.S. INTEREST RATES (%)
- Weak to Weak to

Jan 22 Jan IS

Fed funds wkly. av. 13.58 12.68

3-month Trees. bills 12.74 12.52

3-month CD 13.75 13.46

30-yeer Trees. bonds 14.14 14.21

AAA Util 18.75 16.87

AA Industrial 18.00 18.12

Visible Supply (Sbn) 9.9 9.5

Source: Salomon Brothers (aatimatss)

and First Bosun.

SAMA decision spur

to Tokyo stock markets
BY RICHARD C HANSON IN TOKYO

A REPORT that the Saudi
An*ia

.
Monetary Authority

(SAMA) will for the first time
buy directly convertible- deben-
tures issued by two Japanese
companies, helped spark a-sharp
advance on the Tokyo stock mar-
ket on Friday.

In very heavy trading, the
Nikkei Dow index of 225 shares
rose 788.85 to close at
Y7.823.3f}, the highest level in-

five months.
Sony Corporation and Honda

Motor, whose convertible bonds
are reportedly to be placed
privately with SAMA, jumped
by Y310 to Y3.920 and by
Y24 to YS29, respectively.

Market analysts said the
rally came as something of a
surprise, considering the recent
dull performances of most
shares. Selling pressure has
been strong as investors
approach the settlement dates
on margin accounts for stocks
bought (on credit during the

peak price levels of late last

summer,

The outstanding level of

margin debt, however, has
fallen substantially, by about

9 per cent, from the record high
levels of the past few months.
This is considered near the
level where a technical market
reversal could take place. Thus,
investors seized on the news of

SAMA’s buying intentions as a
rallying point

This apparently would be the
first time that Saudi Arabia has
purchased what amounts to

Japanese shares, having pre-

ferred in the past to buy
Japanese Government and. cor-

porate straight bonds.

Mere rumours of SAMA buy-
ing Japanese stocks have in the
past been enough to set off

market rallies in Tokyo. There
is some feeling that news of
SAMA’s otherwise highly

discreet activities may have

been leaked intentionally to

give the market a nudge.
Friday's advances centered

on blue chip stocks, especially

those involved in high tech-

nology fields, many of which
are still trading well below the

record high reached during the
1981 rally which ended
abruptly Jast August
• Securities industry sources

confirmed on Thursday that

SAMA had been in negotiations

over the placing of the two con-

vertible bond issues—by Sony
and Honda Motor—since last

year. It was believed that other

major Japanese companies were
hoping for similar placements
with SANA -which has already
invested around Y2.000bn
($8.9bn) m Japanese bonds.
There have been recurrent
rumours in the past that SAMA
planned to take corporate con-
vertibles as a way of taking
equity stakes in major Japanese
companies.

Wilhelmsen

earnings

move up
By Fay Gjester in Oslo

WTT.tt WILHELMSEN, Nor-

way’s largest shipping group,

reports higher gross
_
freight

earnings and profits • in 1981

than a year earlier, with the

liDer trade once, again making

the largest contribution to the

group’s total earnings. But a

preliminary report to -share-

holders, says the outlook for

this sector is uncertain in 1982,

because of the recession and the

decline in international trade.

Operating results before

depreciation amounted to an
estimated . NKr 580m
(US$102m), compared with

NKr 420m in . 1980. After

depreciation and net financial

items, profits were NKr .160m
against NKr 124m.
The improvement in 1981 is

attributed partly to the

stronger U.S. dollar, although
this—together • with higher
interest rates—also pushed up
the group’s financial costs.

BY KEVIN DONE IN FRANKFURT

AGFA-GEVAERT, -the- itfioto-

graphxc products, subsidiary of

Bayer, one of .the leading'-West

German chemicals -groups, _&as

improve C^mpugrwldcis.fiii^

dal structure and hebp wi$
the financing cCs.ffe

~ "

research and.-;

acquired "69 per cent of CkHnpn* -effort-,

graphic tiie XJjk.-photo-eomposi- Agfa’s _main objective
. vjfg

tim equipment manufattarer, in

a deal worth $78j2m. ,:-

’Hie acquisition as, an Import-

ant extension to -Bayer's in-

terests in the U.S!, -where it had
sales of $2.4bh in.

;
1980, 'and-

follows ' a series' -of - earlier

acquisitions, :
most importantly

in the pbaamaceuticalis sector.

Agfa-Gevaert announced that

it was bidding for majority con-

trol. of Commigraphic v : in

October, bat
:
the stake it has

the acquiation Is ;to -enter

market for . automated e)e&

tronic based ssyteaii

add to develop ^future systems

for this market .
•«

Its .
move for Compugrapj^

has "come at a time- when- fte

U-S. concern:
1

?; profits have been
plunging, - partly, as a. result of

heavy financing costs. In 197^
Compngrapblc ' -reported -

income of $18-3hl In 198Q

achieved after-tax ’ profits" ~of

taken is rignificahtfe higher- pitiy ^8-Jni on ^fes 0^277^
than first indicated last year.- - and

Agfa has- purchased 2.5m loss as sales stagnated at$2?&a.

existing shares at 414.90 ' per tactile first- quarter of tte

share and in addition -fc -taking * current' financial - year (fro®

up just over 3m new shares at October lSSO-T,1- ft achieved a

the same price. It is pumping small profit of 80.9m. on sales

in new equity in order tor of 368.7m. - .'

" -

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS
. \ - I

V- V M

Reorganisation

at Marsh
and McLennan

• A new world-wide retail

insurance brokerage organisa-
tion has ben created by MARSH
and Mclennan companies.
Ail of Marsh and McLennan's
retail brokerage operations
(Marsh and McLennan, Incor-

porated; Marsh and McLennan
International Inc.'; Bowring UK
Ltd.) will be united in Marsh
and MoLenan, Incorporated. The
chairman of Marsh and
McLennan. Incorporated, will be
Mr Alessandro C. di Mon
tezemoio. Mr Robert Clements
will be president
Mr David D. Holbrook bas

been appointed executive vice-

president of Marsb and
McLennan, Incorporated, for

U.S. operations. Mr Sherwood C.
Blake is executive vice-president

for interna tional operations. Mr
Philip J. Brown, Jr., executive
vice-president, bas been named
head of world services. In addi-

tion, Mr Phillips Lounsbery,
executiev vice-president, will be
in charge of corporate affairs and
Mr Brandon W. Swetlzer, manag-
ing director, will be chief
financial officer. Mr Kennedy B.
Galpin. vice-chairman, has been
named chairman of the "U.S.
management committee and Mr
Peter Bowring, chairman of C. T.

Bowring and Co., has been
named chairman of -the inter-

national committee.
• Mr Jacques Bonnot has been
appointed chief executive and
managing director of CAISSE
NATTONALE DE CREDIT
AGR1COLE, a leading French

M Jacques Bonnot

bank based in Paris. Mr Bonnot
was general secretary of Moood
Francaise de Eanque, the new
company formed after the merge 1

with the Soeiete Francaise de
Banque.

• Mr Bcrt-Olof Svanholm, a
member oF the corporate
management of Swedish Match
AB. has been appointed deputy
managing director of ASEA- In
addition to being on the boards
of different ASEA Group com-
panies Mr Svanholm wiU be
responsible within ASEA’s top
management for rationalisation

and administrative, development
matters. Mr Svanholm held
various posts in Nya Asfalt and
Fosfrtbolaget up to 1973. He
wa& then employed as technical
manager of Nitro Nobel and sub-
sequently became managing
director. In 1978, he became
managing director of the
Katrinefors Group within
Swedish Match.
• INTERNATIONAL THOMSON
ORGANISATION. Toronto, has
formed International Thomson
Business Press, European divi-

sion of International Thomson
Business Press Inc., U.S., with
Mr Tim Hedgcock as managing
director. This new division will

be responsible for developing the
European potential of Inter-
national Thomson’s U.S. busi-
ness magazines. Mr Hedgcock has
relinquished the chairmanship of

Computacar but remains on its

board. He has also resigned from
the board -of Wigham Poland
Holdings. -

• Mr Peter Riches has been
appointed manager of explora-
tion for TEXACO NORTH SEA
NORWAY. He will be based at

Stavanger, Norway. He ws
assistant to Dr W. P. Doyle,

managing director of Texaco in

London.
• DOW JONES AND CO. INC.
has appointed Mr "Vernon E.
Jordan jr. a .partner in the
Washington, DC, and Dallas,

Texas, law firm of Akin Gump
Strauss Hauer and Feld, a mem-
ber of its -board. Mr Jordan
served as president of the
National Urban League Inc.

from 1972 until late last year.

• CITY NATIONAL BANK has
made the following promotions:
Ms Corinne C. Sernick has been
promoted to assistant wce-
preadept — distribution shift

manager; Mr Phillip K. ' Settles

has- been appointed assistant

vice-president in the systems and
programming area; Mr James C.

Hammersmith bas become
assistant vice-president — com-
mercial loan officer n.
• CATHAY PACIFIC AIRWAYS
has appointed Mr D. A. GledUU
to tiie board. He bolds senior
executive directorships in- a

number of Swire Group and
associated companies. - Cathay
Pacific bas also appointed five

sensor executives os .
general

managers of the company. They
are Captain G. J. Gratwick,
general manager flying; Mr R_ J.

Fairfield, general manager opera-
tional services; Mr I. H. Kepple,
general manager operational
services; Mr W. Arthur,
general manager international
affairs: and. Mr R. T. Stirland,
general manager airline

planning.
• Mr Gordon F. Ahalt bas been

re-elected to the board of. <dfire*

tore of TRANSCO COMPANIES
INC. Mr Ahalt originally joined

Transco board in- .1974. "He-j

resigned in 1980 when he became,
senior vice-president at Ashland
OM-. - "

• BANCO DO COMMERCE E
INDUSTRIA DE SAO PAULO
has appointed Mr Simon Paul" as

its senior representative in Parts.

Mr Paid was regional manager
for Brazil . with National. West1

'

monster Bank in London. - : Mr
Philippe Sednaoui. previously

with Banque NMB-Jnferunion,
has also joined COMTND at^ the

deputy representative in. 'Paris

with responsibilities for -corre-

atrandemt banking in the Middle
East. -

• CHERRY ELECTRICAL PRO-
DUCTS INC, haB'appofinted'Mr
Peter Cherry president and chief

operating officer. He replaces his

father. Mr Walter
.
Cherry/

founder of the company, who
continues as chairman and chief j

executive officer. -

• Mr Leonardo Caballero, deputy
managing director of Banco.
Urquijo Hispano -

, .-Americano,

London," has" . been t appointed

^

director regional of
.
BANCO.

HISPANO .AMERICANO. Bar-
celona,. responsible, for Cat&Iuna
and The Balearic Islands.

• Mr Henri J. G. Chalhoub bas
been appointed ebaannan and
chief executive ofMEPA'GROUP

.

BOLDING, which .has .been
formed towards consolidating-Ms
insurance interests tbreugitout

Europe. Middle- East and" Africa,

Appointed-to- the executive board
of 1he group are Mr JL J. Cleland
(executive VieepresSient),. Mr
R. H. Harfouche (vfae-presideflt

"

—legal} and Mr E. J. Pajrasfai

(viee-president—technical)

,

• Mr Jan Horafddt, general
manager. - of . SKF :. -STEE3},

HSHefors, Sweden,- has-, been
appointed "generaL manager- &
ASEA’s process industries dfo* !

sion, vasfceris. Be succeeds Mr
Olle l^din&vtfroas taking a new
asstgianent in ASEA. ' = *

Mr John. Spencer, head of .

group,finance and ptanamg; R&.
days Bank brad office* LonM,

.

has -been appointed asriflont
general manager To Ihe.fegkjrai
general, manager, Anatrafeak'df
BARCLAYS BANK,. INTER-
NATIONAL -and deputy manag-
ing -:4Mreetbr, Barcfaye- Inter-

national Australia.
. Hr Eddie

Cade, at present -an - ex«sas*
-doreotor of - the Union . Sank of

Nigeria, will succeed Mr Spenob
as head of group finance.. ' :

l

Mr Prier - Ford, -. general
manager. Bardays Baak of ffie

Netherlands Antilles, ha® been -

appointed-. an executive director,

'UmoP Bank’ -otNlgeEia,-
J

/|

.0 Hr 1 J. Drabbe, .. general

manager of AlfSTERDAif-
ROEERDAM BANK in Amstti-

dam and head .of .the inter

national finance group haS been

appointed.
.
head of the .tater-

;
national thinking group as ttolL

He " succeeds Mr P. G. fc

Odsthinxeii, who left the bank jn

.
settle

.

abroad -hut who wffl

- remain an adviser ot the bank

I

CREDITCOMMERCIALDE FRANCE

One BillionUS Dollars
1

1

1

Amount raisedthroughEurobond Issues

runbyCredit CommercialdeFrancein 1981 .

i

I

CCFwas fifthamong international issuinghouses
bynumber of issues led.

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

*

EuropeanInvestmentBank
Ireland

Province ofNewfoundland
*Lafarge Copp6e

Swedish ExportCredit Corporation
PetrdleosMexicanos

Lafarge Copp^e

Caisse CentrczledeCooperation ficonomiqae
ProvinceofNewfoundland

MunicipalFinanceAuthorityofBritishColumina

NationalKncmdera,SA
Caisse Prancaise des Matures Premieres

NewfoundlandandLabradorHydro

ns$ 100,000,000

TJS$ 50,000,000

tTS$ 60,000/300

FF 190,000,000

IP 250,000^)00

05$ 125,000,000

05$ 40,000,000

US$ 100,000,000

U5$ 60,000,000

US$ 54,000^)00

US$ 150,000,000

U5$ 100,000^300

US$ 75,000,000

1

1

i

1

1

1

’Converfible Issue
1

1
j

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Issued
ICO
GO
SO
ISO
100
54
100
100

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
An

h

bus er-Bush 1{p, 88
APS Fin. Co. 17V 86 ...

Armen O/S Fin. 15V 86
Bank Montreal 18? SI
Br. Co! urn. Hvd. 16V 88
Br. Colum. Mia. 17 97
Can. Nat. Rail 14V 91

Caterpillar Fin. 16V 86
CFMP 16V 96 100
CISC 18V 91 100
Citicorp O/S 16V 86... 150
Cities Service 17 88 ... 150
Cons. -Bathurst 17V 88 60
CPC Fin. 16V 86 50
Dupont O/S 14V 88 ... 400
EIB 16V 88 100
EIB 16V 91 100
GMAC O/S Fin. 16V 84 300
Gulf States O/S 17V 88 to
Nat. Bk. Canada 16V 88 40
Nat. West. 14V 91 100
New Brunswick 17 88 SO
Newfoundland 17V 89 BO
New & Lab. Hy. 17V 89 75
Ohio Edison Fin. 17V 88 75
OKG 15V 97 50
Ontario Hyd. 16 91 (N) 200
Pac. Gas & El. 15V 89
Quebec Hydro. 17V 91
Quebec Province 15V 89
Saskatchewan 16V 88
Shall Canada 15V 91 ...

Statsloretaq 15V 87 ...

Sweden 14V 88
Swed. Ex. Cred. 16V 33
Tennoco Int. 17 89 100
Texes Eastern 15V 88... 75
Transcanada 17V 88 ... 75
Trenscenada 16 89 ... 100
Wall Disney 1&V 86 ... 100
Winnipeg 17 86 50
WMC Fin. 15V 88 SO
World Bank 16 88 80
World Bank 16V 86 ... 130

80
150
150
100
100
50

150
75

Change on
Bid Offer day wselc Yield
102 102V +OV +0V 15.88

103V 104 +0V +0V 15.38
89V 99V O +0V 15.53
93V 100V O +0VW.2Z
101 101V +0V +OV 15.88

103V 103V -0V +OV 16.35
92V 93V +0V -0V 16.09

101V 101V +0V +0V 15.92
101V 102V 0 +0V 19.35
100V 101V +0V O 16.48
103V 103V —0*i +OV 15.61
104V 104V —0V +OV 15.79
103*, 104 +OV +QV 15.49

104V 105 -0V—0V 16.17
96V 97V +0V +0V 15.20

100V 100V -0V +OV18J7
100V W1V 0 -0V 16.48
100V10IV O -fOV 15^9
103V 1037, -0V +0V W «9
100V 100V +0V +0V 17.02

95V 96V 0 -OV 15.65
104 104V -0V +OV 15.86

' 105?. 106V -OV -OV 15.76
103V 104 -OV+OV 16.32
103V 103V.-OV +OV 10-56

97V 98 +OV +0V 16.13
100 100V +0V +0V 15.91

101V 101V 0 -1 15.41
NOV 103V -OV -OV 16.46

98V 96V -OV -OV T6.07

100V 101 +0V +0V 16.02

99V MOV 0 -OV 15.87
9BV 99 0 + 0V 16.13
92*. 83V -OV 0 16.27
101V 101V -OV -OV 16.16
103s, 104V +OV +0V 16.03
99V 99V -OV +0V 15.97
105V 106V +OV +0V 16.14
99V 100V 0 +0V 16-00
MOV 101V 0 -OV 15.39
102V 103 0 +0V 16.05
9SV 96V -OV +0V 1632
99V 100 +0V 0 18.00
102 ,102V +0V +0V 16.71
100V 101 0 —OV 16.24

Oumge.on
OTHH1 STRAIGHTS Issued Bid" Offer day week Yield
Can. Utilities 17 96 Cj 50 197V 98V +OV +0V 17.36

40

World Bonk 16V 88 ... 100
Average price changes... On day 0 on week +OV

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
Asian Dev. Bank 10 31 ICO
Asian Dav. Bank 10V 89 100
Australia 9\ 91 300
Belgelectric ii 91 100
CECA 10 91 120
Coun. of Europe 10 91 100
Coun. of Europe ?OV 9f 100
EEC 10V 93 100
EIB 8V » 200
EIB 1GV 91 200
Finland. Rap. of 10V 36 100

100
100
MO
100

180
100
200

Inter-American 10 91

Inter-American 10V 91

Ireland 10V 86
Japan Air Lines 8V 87
Midlend Int, Fin. &V 90
Mt. Bk. Dntnk. 10V 91

New Zealand SV 89 ...

OKB 10V St 150
Quebec Hydro 10V 91... 150
Renault Acpt. 10V 86 150
Swed. Ex. Cred. 10V 91 100
World Bank 10 91 250

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day weeKYield

98V 99V +0V -OV 10.12
101V 10ZV +0V +0V 10.32
99 89V -OV+OV 9-49
101V 102V 0 +0V 10.68
101V 102V +0V +0V 9.69
99V 100V -OV -OV 9.99
100V 101V +OV +CV 10.03
100V MOV -OV +OV 10.04
91V 92V 0 +OV 9.90
101V 1Q2V 0 — CP, 10.10
100V 101V +OV +OV 10.27
99V HKPi +0V 0 9.95
100V 100?, +0V +0V 10.T3
S9VM0 +0V+0V10.W
95V 957, o -OV 9.14
93V 94 +0V+0V 9.60
100 MOV +OV +OV 10.44
100 100V 0 0 9.69
MOV MOV 0 0 10.03
102V 102V +OV +OV 9.85
100V MOV 0 0 10.56
99V 100 +OV +<P, 10.28
100V MOV +OV +0V 9«

Average price changes... On day +OV on-week -HIV

Chang*onSWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS lesuad
Ae roport Paris 6V 91... fit)

Aslan Dev. Bank 8 SO so

BFCE BV 91 100

Beige 1 act ric F"*«. 7V 91 105

Bell Canada 7V 93 .. 700
Baigen. City> of B5. 91 40
Bar. de Autopiaies 8 90 50
CECA e^i 91 SO
Dorns Petrolaum 5V 91 100

Dome Peirolsum 7V 90 MO
Franc. Petioles 6V 9V . 80
Gensiar 7 91 100
Int. Amer. Dv. Bk. 7 9i 100
l/S Etoam 81, 91 60

Japan Air Lines 7V 91 100
Nader. Gasunie 8 91... 100

(1KB 7 93 100
OKB TV 91 100
Oslo. City of 8. 91 100
Saint Etienne BV 91 ... 20

Swed. Ex. Credit 7V 91 75
TNT O/S Fin. 8 B1 ... 50
Unilever NV 7V 93 ... MO
World Bank 8 91 100

World Bank 7 90 100
World Bank 8 91 100

Average price changes... 0

leelied Bid Offer day week Yield
94V 94V “OV —OV 7.33

101V 101V 0 “OV 7.73
94V 96 “OV "OV 7.29

101VWV 0 +0V
105V MSV "+0V 0 6.58
100V 100V +OV +0V 6.63
flOCV 100V 0 0 7.30
MV 100V +0V +0», 6-74 .

94 94V +0V +0J, 6.63

103V 103V -OV -OV 6.87
96 96V -OV -OV 7.08
101V 102V -OV -OV 6.70

99V 99V +0V +0V 7.11
105 MSI. +OV +0V 7.72
104 104V 0 -OV 6.86

106V 106V +OV +OV 7.05

99V 99V ~OV —OV 7.03
KM RMV+OV+OV 7.08
105V 105V 0 +0V 7.16
105 105V +OV +OV 7.73
97V 98 +0V 0 7.69
105 106V 0 “OV 7-2S

105V 105V “OV “OV 6.80

t92V 93 0 -1 7.11

99V 88V ‘+0>, -IV 7.08

104V 104V -OV -OV 7.30

Change an
YEN.STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
Asian Dev. Bk. av 91 15 9BV100V • 0 -IV 8J4
Australia 6V 88 .... 20 91V 92V 0 +0V 8-26
EIB 7V 89. .... 12 98V 99V 0 -OV 7.89
Finlpntf, Up. of wi 87 15 98V MOV 0 -ov 8.27
Int.-Amer. Dev. 8V 91 15 102V 103V +0V 0 8.40
New Zeeland SV 87 16 100V 101V 0 -ov 8-21

Average price changes... On day 0 on week -OV

25
40
18
60
40
75
60
100.

SO
50

200
250
400

Federal Dev. 17V 86 CS
. GMAC (Can.) 18 87 CS
PencanBdlah 16V 88 CS 65
Queb. Urban 16V 88 CS 20
Roynat 17V 86 CS 40
Tordom Cpn. 13V 85 CS 30
M. Bk. Dnmk. 9 91 EDA
5QFTE 8V 89 EUA
U. Bk. Nwy. 9V 90 EUA
Algemene Bk. 10V 88 FI

Amlas Group 12V 86 FI

Amro Bank 12 86 FI ...

Amro Bank 12 86 FI ...

Heineken NV.10 87 FI...

Pierson :10V 86 FI

Rabobank 12 86 FI

Air France" 14V 86 FFr...

Bk. America 14V 86 FFr
Charb'nages 13V 85 FFr
EIB 14V 88 FFr 300
La Redoute 14V 85 FFr 125
OK 8 14 88 FFr
Solvay et C. 14V 88 FFr
Swed. E. Cr. .T4V 88 FFr
U. Max. Sts. 14 85 FFr
Aeons 14 85 £ 20
Beneficial 14V 90 E 20
BNP 13V 91 C 16
CECA 13V 88 E 20
Citieorp O/S 13*, 90 £ SO
Fin. Ex. Cred. 13V 88 E
Gen. Elec. Co. 12V 89 £
Hiram Walker 14V 86 £
Privatbahken 14V 88 £

J. Rothschild 14V 90 £
Royal Trustee 14 86 £...

Swed. Ex. Cr. 13V 86 £
Akzo 9V 87 LuxFr
Euraiom 9V 88 LuxFr ...

Eurofima 10V 87 LuxFr
EIB SV 88 LuxFr 600
Volvo 9V 87 LuxFr 500

400
200
250
150

15
50
.25
T2
12 .

•12

20
500
500
500

tlOBVIOSV O- +OVT6.Tf
tl05V M6V HMfV.+2 .18.23

198 98V- +0V -+DV 16.32

tMOVWV +0V +0VT8-48
tIOIV KMV 0 - d-OV 16.74
taav 94V -0 +0>,TE88
B3J, 85 0. .-OV11.78
7BV 79V +0V +0V 12JD
91V 82V - 0 +OV 11.01

97V 98V 0 0 10.90

102V MSV +CV +OV 11JB
Wiv 101V —OV -OVn £0
101V KMV 0 -OV 11.54
961. 97V +tPj O' 10.89

97V 98V -eV -03
, 1088

. 101VM2 -H>V -OV 11.42

93V 94V 0 - O 16.65

92V 93V —OV—OV 16.89
93 34 O O 1632
89V 90V 0 -OV 16.94

91V 92V +OV -OV 17.47
92V ay, 0 +0VW-47
SZV -93V 0 -OV 17.29

91V 92V 0 -<JV 17JZ5

91V 92V. 0 -OV T7^9.
90V 91V +OV +OV 17_39

83V 84V -OV 0 1758
94 86 0 -OV 18.98

88V SBV +OV +0V 18.13
88V 88V O +0V 16.06
90V 91V +0V +0VWJ5
85V 86V +0V +0V 15-B5

93V 93V -OV 0 T6A3
88V 89V +OV “OV 17.48 ;

92V «3V +0V +0V 15.77
9B7, 93V 0 4«V 16.35

90V 91V 0 +0VK.BD
B5V 86V +OV +0V 1298
Sfi7, 87V 0 +1V12J91
92V 93V +OV +0V 1234
88 89 +OV +<P| 12.89
86 87 -OV —OV 13.18

EUROBOND TURNOVER
(tmmliial Yalne in Jm) ..

- Ebb»-
Cede! clew

U.S. $ bonds
.:

Last week. ......

Previous week

Other bonds r

Last -week.'....:

Previous week

2,973.4 4,0^8
3.6I9JJ 430U

7SOA 618.9

L279J 457J

FLOATING RATE .

NOTES Spread
Bank of Montreal 5V SO OV
Bank of Montreal 5V 91 OV
Bank of Tokyo 5V 91 ... OV
Bk. Nova Scotia 5>« S3 (F,
BBL Int. 5 88 OV
BFCE 5V 88 OV
Christiania Bk. 5V 91..." |W,
Co-Ban Eurofln 5V 91 ... CPm.

Den Aforake Cred. 5V S3 0\
Genffnance 5V 92 ...... OV
Giro und Bank 5V 81 ... KP«
G2B 5V 92 tOJ*
Ind. Bank Japan 5V 88 0»,

Lloyds Eurofir* 5V 93 ... §0V
LTCB Japan 5V & OV
Midland- Int. -Fin. 9 91 OV
Necionel Fin. 5V 88 ... OV
NaL Bk. Canada 5V 88 OV
Nat. West. Fin. 5V 91... 50V
Net. West. Hn. 5V 92... §0V
Nordic Int. Fin. 5V 81... OV
Offshore Mining 5V 91 (P.

Pwiax 6 91 OV
PKbanken 5 91 OV
Sanwa Int. Fin.-5V 88_. OV-
Scotland fnt. 5V 92 OV
Sec.,.Pacific 5V 91 ...... OV
Soeitvr Generals 5V W OV
Sparobankan 6 87 OV
Standard Chert. 5V 91- OV
Sumitomo Fin. 5V 88... (TV

Average pries changes...

Bid Offer C.dte C.cbn
99V 99*i 18/8 ,14V ;

99V 99*. 29/4 -17.06

96V 96V 70/6 13V
99V 100 29/4 .17.08
99V 99V 20/5. 13V
99V 100 28/4 MJ4
S8V 99V 5/2 15.58
96V 99V 14/4 M.»
97V 97V 4/6 19JB
99V 99V 30/6 15V :.

.
98V 99V 23/3 14JJ6
9SV 99V 5/3 13V'
»V 98*. 9/S. 1331

7,

9BV 100 29/4 17.13
98- 96V 16/7 15.37
99V MOV 30/4 T706
97V 98V »/3 TTJI1
9SV 100V 24/3 '17^1
99 . 99V 15/7 16.19
99V MO 23/4 T7 ,

•98V 88V 6/E TSV -

89V AHV 2/6 13
97V 97V 8/4 -17
98V 99VT7/6. T4V
199V T00V 24/31 SKL
98. 98V 23/3 &J4

,*9BV 98VJ»/S,.:m

-

33 99V 2Z/l"fS&b'
98V 89V 21/6 14J44
97*, 9S1

. 18/5 -1331
99 99V 6/2 «.S6
On day 0 on week OJ

C.ykf
1430
17.13
13J17
37.11
1&EB-
18JB
15.74
MtB8
13.89
15.58

14.19
1127‘
13:50 -

17.17
15-43
17.08
17.B9
,77.33
15JO
17.04
islw
1321
T7-41,"
-ML52.,
17^7
14J9.'
.13^3
T8;77-'.

Q^7.
19:71-.

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv.
BONDS date price
Aiinomoto 5*« SS 7/B1 833
Bow Valley Inv. 8 55... 4/8123.12
Canon 8V 95 1/81 829
Daiwa Sets. 5V 96 . ....12^15133
Fujltau Fanuc 4V 98 ...10/81 6770
Furukaiwa Elec. SV 98... 7/81 300
Henson O/S Fin, 9V 96 8/81 2 74
Hitachi Cred. Con. 5 98 7/31 1773

. inchespe 8 96 ............. 2/91 a m
Kawasaki 5V 98 Sm *29
Marui 8 SB 7#g. ^
Meauahita El. 7V as ...tt/80 sao :

Mmclu Camara 5 96 ...10/81 an»:

5""W* SIS
fiicoh BV 95 8/80 604
Sanyo Electric 5 96 1o/&1 g®Sumitomo Mat. SV 96...M/B1 305*
Swiss Bk. Cpn. 6V 90....9/80 MlTaylor Woodrow 8V 90 1/8i am

» 8/81 68

e.

33
. -V8131J5

Union Bk. Switz. 5 39... 2/807079
Komahlroku.6 80 DM ... JuS mMiraubiahi H. 6 88 DM 2/82 ^

Chg.-
. Bld-rOffer. day.'-

:
9BV 10TV +IV
tw wi\>.-.
11ZVTWV-+4V
t79 ,80V‘+0V
111V 11SV +2V
124 WSV-fcl."
187 88V +0V
B1V 98V+1V

-tfil "6ZV 0
. 82 . 83V-+(?»
1WV T« 9

.
»‘. -194V >0V
•73V 74V *2 J

79V-80V +1V
96V 5BV40V
t75 - .77 '-1. .

11SV T17V +5
80V 82V-4i2
83V8SV+2V:
tra .7* ;o.

183: 84V-+OV:
Tt74V 76: ~1 -

.Wr-a«.:.o :

MS 108 -+4V
- M2,-Mar*2.

4.83;

JJBB
-1.57
,8.T7-
1S7,
-2M :

5.08
.1429 :

;6JB6 :

— 1,10 -

236 ,
l

• 30.86-

25.6JT.

•-mji
"2M-

~

'6JS2~
1T.7S .

•4JB
10.59
-oM.,

B7-4R. ;

-
1 .22 1

Bny- pefmittte/ wltfKsut written
7

consent. Data supplied by DATABTTl6KM~1bttyfikt}0HalrT r;

."•* No iufanhation available—
- .previous day’s price,

1

;;

f Only one mteiwt malter
.• . . supplied a price.

. STRAIGHT BONDS; The yield

$b tbo
.
yield to.' redemption ' df

Ibe mid-price;-tbe mnouiit isso^
is in-. millions of currency niatt

except for .Yen. .bonds wfeea
it -is "In billions- - Ghange iffl

weak=Change over price a.W&ei

earlier.- -

, ^FLOATING BATE NOTES:
Denominated in dollars unless

otherwise, indicated. Coupon
-shown is minimum.. CLdte—Date
next'.; -coupon becomes 'effective.

Spread^Margin above six-modth
offered rate (f three -month;

mean -rate) -for OS.
:?C.cpn — The' irirMait

.Cyld =The/ current

£abov®.
dollars.

coupon.
yield-

1

CONVERTIBLE BONDS: De-

nominated '
in - dollars unless -

otherwise indicated.. Chg/day-
.Change on day. iCnv. date— First

.

'date - for cpnverslan into shared ..

Cnv. price=Nominal amount of

bond per. share expressed iii

currency. -of share at- conversion

.
rate'fiied at issue. Prem =Per-

- centage premium, of ,the current
effective , price Of acquiring
shares ' via the bond over
mast recent' price 'of the shares.' .

The- ..list shows the 200 latest :

'international ' bonds for whicS

0an- adequate, secondary ^.xnaiSet

I
.
exists. .

-

v
*riie' prices bver^the past

:

_iVr^efc;wero st^pEJwi -by: Kredj^- ;

: T.ynftriaisj Gom*.^

.

‘
‘a.G’.^ Deuftiche'' BanS T

AG; Westdeutsche LandesbaBic ;

'Girtrientrale^- TBanque Generate =

duu -Luxemboui^ SA;. Banqn8

Ihte?t«tl8nalp- •
‘ Luxembourg; ;

Kr-ecLie.t b.a nk i Luxembourg" ’

Algetoene; Bank Nederland MVi ~

Pierson,. Heldring' and Pierson; .

Credit SuteM/Swss Credit •

.Union ; .

‘ of . Switzerland,* -

j

'Akroyd - and ^Smithers: Bai*®3 -

- JTruiflt Internaltonal; . Credit Cons-
:

'-"meBcial de France (Securities)..;

v"London;- Citicorp - imeniatiOt®-’".

Ban^’ Uaiwa Europe NV; Jtel^ 1

Sccurities -JCUlQ; - " BBC;. :

"iChSiHig<k T Goldman . Sachs -

national: : Corponflibii; Ham|™
Batdsri: HBJilnteniatlpnaX; Kidder

,

Ppabody International; MSnn^ >

traws' Hanover; ;
MemH '

Korean Stanley. .; -International*

:

PHWSr.S“3e.tur i-t i e s Comiwgf .,

-(B&^^Orion. Royal,
Ssdonwn Brothers International, :

?’Monta®n;.arid -

'.djnaroHCB#*; Sfidetef ,

-.Warbnrg-and: Cov^Ytajd
J

(J
V-"
1"- -T-’r-'.V
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Parliament this week FINANCIAL DIARY INSURANCE

S~- - - TODAY
f™*

0
?inons: Dehates an need

Si v
G
«verTUnent aicI for h *at-

JS*:»
an^ t^ie steel industry;

Lima Benefit fClaims and Pay*
jnents )

• Amendment Resul'a-
uons.
Lords : Mental Health

I Amendment) Bill. Committee :

Shipbuilding Bill. Second Read-
me.

'

Seteet Committees : Treasury
and Cin'l Service. Subject : The
Armstrong Committee Report.
‘.Budsetary Reform in the UK."
-Vitnesses

: Treasury officials
(Room 15. 4.30 pm). Foreign
Affairs. Subject : Caribbean
and Central America — British
aproach

[ 0 stability, security
and development. Witness : Mr
D. Gray (Room 8.. 4.45 pm).
Public Accounts. Suhject : Pro-
vision or army vehicl? «tssem-
Wies. Witness: Sir Frank
Cooper, Permanent Under-
secretary of State. Ministry oE
Defence. (Room 16. 4.45 pm).

TOMORROW
‘ Commons : New Towns Bill.

Second Readme ; Transport
/Finance) Bill. remain'mc
stages : Kafps Amendment
^Northern Ireland) Order.
- Lords : Currency Bill.

Second Reading; Civic Govern-
ment (Scotland) Bill. Commit-
tee : Civil Aviation (Amend-
ment) Bill. Committee.
£ Select Committees: Defence.

Subject; Ministry of Defence,
Organ isa lion and Procurement
Witnesses: Ministry of Defence.
(Room 15. 10.30 am). Environ-
ment. 5ubject: Private Rented
Housing Sector. Witnesses:
Paddington Federation of Resi-
dents and Tenants Association

« 4.0 pmi: Westminster City

Council (5.0 pm). (Room 16.

4 0 pmi. Joint Committee on
Statutory lostrumenis. (Room 4.

4.15 pm).

WEDNESDAY
Commons: Debate on employ-

ment.
Lords: Debates on the Euro-

pean Monetary System: inner
London traffic congestion; and
Scotland's museums and
galleries.

Select Committees: Defence.
Subject: Ministry of Defence,
Organisation and Procurement.
Witnesses: Vickers: The Plessey
Co. (Room 15. 1U.30 ami. Welsh
Affairs. Subject: Waier m
Wales. Witnesses: Water Con-
sumer Council (Room 18. 10.30
amt. Indusiry and Trade. Sub-
ject: British Leytand's Corpor-
al? Plan. Witness: Sir Michael
Edwardes (Room 16. 10.45 am).
Home Affairs. Subject: Police
enmplaint- procedure. Wit-
nesses: National Council for
Civil I.inert ics. tRnnni 8 . 1 1.0

ami. Public Accounts. Subject:
Estimating, monitoring and
control of expend ilu re. Witness:

Sir Frank Cooper. Permanent
1

Under-Secretary of State.

Ministry nf Defence. (.Room 16.

4.0 pm). European Legislation.

Subject; European Retpunaf

Development Fund. Witnesses:

Mr Norman Lamont. Minister

of Slate for Industry and
officials fmni the Department of

Industry. (Room 6, 4,30 pm).
Social Services. Suhject: Age of
retirement. Witnesses. Society

of Pension Consultants. (Room
21, 5.0 pm).

THURSDAY
Commons: Debate on the

Government's economic policy.

Lords: Harbours (Scotland)
Bill. Third Reading: Fire Ser-

vice College Board ( Abolition i

Bill. Third Reading: Sex Di.s-

enminaiinn (Amendment) Eill.

Third Reading: Social Security
(Contributions* Bill. Commit-
tee; Civil Aviation (Amend-
ment) Bill. Report and Third
Reading: Pet Animals Act
(Amendment) Bill. Second
Reading.

Select Committee: Agricul-
ture. Subject: Less Favoured
areas. Witnesses: County Land-
owners' Association: Scottish
Landowners' Federal i»n: Small-
farmers' Association. {Room 16.

1 1.0 am).

FRIDAY
Commons: Private Member*'

Bills.

The foUnwin2 is a record of the principal business and financial engagements during the week.

The board meeting'' are mainly for the -purpose of canfidering dividends and official indications

are not always available whether dividends concerned are interims or finals. The sub-divisions

shown below are based mainly on last year's timriable.

BUSINESSMAN’S DIARY
UK TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS

Date
Current

Current

Jan 26-28

Jan 30-Feb 3 .

Feb 1-4

Feb 24

Feb 7-U ....

Feb 9-12 ...

Feb 10-12 ....

:Feb 10-12 ....

Feb 12-14 ....

Fab 14-17 ....

Feb 16-20 ....

.Feb 21-23 . ..

-Feh 21-25 . .

Feb 24-25 ...

‘Feb 28-Mar 4

Title
International Hotel and Catering Exhibnuon

—

HOTELYMITA i 02 l-7uS 6707) (until Jan 27)
Ideal Home?. Fond, Trades and Leisure Exhibition

(0243 6S73S1) mini! Jan 30)
HIREX *$2—Exhibition and Conference of the

Hire Industry (0622 679645 i

British Toy and Hnhhy Fair 1 01-701 7127)
Photography at Work Exhibition 1 OI-6SS 77SS) ..

CO.MPELEX '82—Electronic Components Exhibi-
tion 101-629 4304 1

International Spring Fair—Gifts (01-.S55 9201) . .

Information. Technology and Management Exhibi-
tion and Conference—INFO '92 tOl-647 1001)

Western Building Show (01-643 S040)
Ceramic Tile Exhibition and Conference—TILEX

(01-450 04661
Crufts Dog Show (01-J93 7S3S)
International Men's and Boy's Wear Exhibition

(021 705 67071
Ideal Home Exhibition (0202 2S475)
Video Software Show 1 OI-6S6 2500)
Scnllish Oifis Fair (OI-S55 9201 1

Oil. Ga.'.. Petroleum and Process Plant Exhibition
(03-637 SS41 )

International Light Show (0248 SS396)

Olympia

Winter Gardens, Eastbourne

Wemhloy Conference Centre
Earls Court
Exhibition Cpnlre, Harrogate

American Embassy
NEC. Birmingham

Barbican Exhibition c.enlre

Exhibition Centre, Bristol

Wembley Conference Centre
Earis Court

Olympia
Assembly Rooms, Worthing
Heaihrow Hotel

Kelvin Hall. Glasgow

Blnemshuri Centre. London
Olympia

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS

TODAT
BOARD MCITINGS

—

Finals?
Aitundvii Discount
Alli-j Textile
K -.0**14« 1A. 1

M-jqnit"
Rint Orndnl-xllgpi
Ifllrrim!
Mcr-.aiulle House
Palmerston «nv. Tst.
ban in Djv.j s.l
<dnim,.r*.llo tWi/I.aml

DIVIDEND 4. INTEREST PAYMENTS
Am«. lcufing lads. 1 .8 b
Bin.-a C? Lj Nation Argentina Fisa. Rate

Mote. lSS* -93.J9 _
El.’kcis T-,|. New TON: Con Si.25 cl*.
Uc.iur Til. to
CP - l->s. iB ell.
Comco: Roadttone ?c-:Pf. 2 .4 5 pc
D a oi Dc.-rltrtoiem 4 CIS.
O.-O'-o 1.30,5 Ln. 3-j*. 3 *-PC
Flsncr •' Alban ) 03125a
C- n..r«- Electric ConDilif SO CIS
Kama" Fitg. Rale Cao.

NCI.'! 1 333
M ic IU'ar; Hanc..-I- 73 cts
Midlind Ini. F'nami'i Service! Gld Flig.

rl::.i 151-9 •93.1“
Dj u'd. F!‘«. Ralr Manse 1994 ',986 02
Moil^.ivc Oa'.». »! P.nmarv. G'jdc 20 -*i'.

EM L-T 1996 S'-ries 20 3141c
Rj-ium Fii%iw>t Ip
Rediaod 2 &7s
Sm.rh *. Vv.M i A San I.So
O". "B ' 0 1--

Trea;..» - 1 2pc *S9S 60:
Tunnel Hldai. Ok
Vinj D:l Mar fOhile* 5tr: (now 3pci Sllfl

_n. .A5id. 19«- 2
TOMORROW

(CUP1NI MEETINGS

—

Bur! an Grous Drasers Mall. Throgmor-
Wn atrecs EC.. 12 00.

Gl-*esan iM J 1 Cam-actors. Hareoon
House. London Road. Norm CDcam,
12 OD
BOARD MEETINGS

—

Finale:
AcftfldMfl Ir.v. Tsi.
D'jroar
Van: ne Securilk-
lalcnni'
Ei'*-: 'S-tlnc, C »

Dav. Core
HjmLiO Tvl
Mac •«>•* Pharaiat.-u'.iceK
Prio*: iBemmim
DIVIDEND l INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Cr a .Hlds: 1.75a
Tr;atsr» LI 7 .BC 1?R?-4S 3 .St
Do. 7',sc 201 2- 15 2 .3.

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 27
C:.WPAM MEETINGS

—

C'i-n-h • J..-. I Tn... Srcwcr. Hose
Saaar-. W- -month. 12 03

Pail. P-r.. 37 Cu' C" S:r<?r' « C 11.30
Hj-in/r till Ca-ai. ill Sti'inf.

jrejt Queen S'icc!. Kir.9»-».>. W.C.
12 99
BOB ID MEETINGS

—

Finals:
5 lilies a -

Eau'Mirm Am-rican Asset: t.'
Eureihr.-n: in:

Scci'se Aa.~r.car Ir.v.

DiLWOUit*
Interims-
A»sec Cialrie-;

C". •- La..?a.i Ts-
Caeii"
Pml-nin 'R ana J >

Smir Plains
DIVIDEND 4 INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Earl. - I!VI :re:..t 4a.:-.
.-...-n .. v ti.-itI- e.iie Red i.7v71S
C:n>rc-l H -

1
-

1
• In: D.2p

Oandfi'tiin : “5a
61" :cn "M i i Cantracivr- I Sac
G'.'iila.i Eu-? Fiair-e g.V. Qtd fltq.
R.tl- Cap. Note: 1939 1990.69

It j'n -an- Ini l is-.-

Sce.-ie Genira:; Fltg. Fate Notes 1991
9 J'IS.-;

T.iM' D- A
:

r, 0 D~ Mv.il a 5.A. FI-.4.

Rale Nates 19 99 SOT 13

THURSO*.* JANIJARC 28
MtETINC'—

Ba: -
. c iron . our. Cr.-s: Hotel. Coram

S:r'-.t WC 1 2 00
Sora- i -I .Theo-J .1. f.iirh- : Hill. 87.
Bariaalc-ne « Clcse EC. II 97

Causier. Sir Jns-p.-t. Cruilea Ho-jte.
H”! a " E. I '.Jo

K... : •» G. & 3 • :sli 3ia‘. M.1 : Re.ts
I 1 V-)

a F.--.4. C-jaae Pv 1 HatTi.AM r 3-/ Hji*.
r-1- • Me.ic MrD?uoii'. The Darclics'.or
'* a: -i w :too
R-'i-ni- Pr;a-r'ir5 W i.ner'.r House
1.T1 Ori Rr: id 3!.'C1 EC *2.09

S In, Tn C A!s»i Pure.
5-Ti-laur<ih 1 • O-'

Wh--.o- ir irinin’s Ha:e| C>.ua Strc.-t.

S -V l 2 r j

“D'.RD MEETINGS—
Finals.
E
Henlv:.
Hill a-d S-iHn

il'-anii.ii Tie Klalasita
Pr»- 'fi Erl.
*.V Es:.
Inlenoas*

Current .

-Current .

-Current

.Inn 25-31

Jan 29-31

-Feh 5-14

Feb 9- IS .

Feb 10-13

Feh 13-16

Feb 13-L3

Feb 25-2S

Bnal Shnw (01-439 3964 1 (until Jan 25)
Inlernahnn:il Cnmmcrnal Mntur Show (02298

11 ll> (until Jan :>li

.Middle East Construe' ton Erim. and Conference
(01-935 S200) luntil Jan 2S)

Dn-ii-vmirself <»xhibil*nn—KARWEI (0MSS 1951)
Internatinnal Boat Show tOl-486 1951)
lntvrn;i liona 1 Boat Show ( 0 l-*S6 1951 1

Eqiiipmem and annaraius fur drug production and
testing exhibition 101-235 2423 1

International Trade Fair Cor Hnufvhold Appliances.
Finings and components—DOMOTECH\ 1CA
(01-409 09561

Intern.>Tona! Trade Fair Tor Watches. Jewellery
and Silverware—IMli.'RGENT.A (01-186 1951)

Middle East Machine Maintenance. Light Engineer-
ing and Handling Show—MEM tOl-486 1951) . .

Scandinavian Menswear Fair and Fashiun Week
(01-540 llOli

Dubai
Utrecht
Malmn
Helsinki

Moscow

Cologne

Munich
Bahrain

Copenhagen

BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES
Jan 25-29

Jan 25-29

Jan 26 ..

Jan 27-29

Jan 27-23

London Business School: Management within the
law (01-262 5050i

Manchester Business School: The Micro-chip
Society—planning for the future (061-S32
7972)

ESC- Tricing fur profit 1 0572^2 2711)
ESOMAR/EFMA: How research can help financial

organisations communicate internally and
externally 1 01-251 4549 1

Meridian Conferences: Capitalise on Communica-
tions (01-670 5400 »

Jan 23 ..

Teh 1-2 ..

Teh 2

Feb 3-4 -

Feh 4 .. ..

Feb 3

Feb 8-12

Feb 9-10

Fdh 9-1?

Feb 10-11

Feb 15-17

Feb 16-17

Feb 17

Feb 25-26

Feb 25

Dun and Brudstreet: More Effective Collection
Terhnif|ue< for Credit Controllers and Super-
visor* (01-247 4377 1 Cafe Royal. W1

Market in.* Socie I v: Media—The inside Track
• 01-543 5191 1 Piccadilly, W1

Metal Bulletin Congresses: Middle East Metals
and Mincnfi* f01-033 0-525 / Dubai

Oycz: Company Finance foe the Executive Secre-
tary (01-242 24S1) Portman Hotel, 1

FT Conference- The Seventh Pensions Conference
(01-621 1355 1 Grosvenor Houst

IPS Energy jnnsn 22.711) Tower Hotel. El
American Tax In dilute in Europe - Financc/Lea«inc

under new U.S i.ix law# (Pari* 2-56 33 70) . . Waldnrf Hotel. 1

INF«‘i '82—The challenge r.f Information Tech-
nniosv (0372S2 2711) Barbican Centre

FT Conference: The Euromarkets in 1982
(Ol-fi'Jl 1353) Inier-Contincnta

nffshnre Sfioih E.i-st Asia Conference (01-546 5144) Sinr;ipore

Spearhead Exhibition: UK Offshore Safety Con- Eastbourne
fcrente 1 01-549 583) p

AMR 1n|nrn;iiiHnai Munngement Stills and Tech- Ken^iocion Hill'

niqiics for Women in Ru>me.vs (OI-262 2732)
Crown F..igle CHnummicaiious' G.iimng Value Troni Hilton Hold, W

(Overhead 0i«Ms (01-636 0617 1

Mills and Alien Cummunica'ims- GBT Techniques London
and Uses—An Appreciation (01-240 1307) . .. .

The Economist: The World Market" pmieeiionism Hyde Park Hole
or rn-operatifio and expansion? 101-S39 7000 1

The Banker/OPC.'LCCl: Growing Pain-:—Resolvinc Cannon Street. 1

the problems facing iniernatmnal Banks nf

FSlaldishing and developing a physical presence

in (he City of London (01-629 24S3

Portman Hotel, Wl

Grosvenor House, Wl
Tower Hotel. EL

Waldnrf Hotel. WC2

Inier-OonMncntal Hotei. V.’I

Singapore
Eastbourne

Kensincion Hilton Hotel

Hilton Hniel, Wl

Hyde Park Hotel, Wl

Cannon Street. EC4

Anyone wishing to atirnd <mii o! Ihc above events is advised to telephone the orpanvicr.-. to

ensure ihnt there has been no change in the details published.

Financial Times Conferences

THE SEVENTH PENSIONS CONFERENCE
London — 3 and 4 February 1982

This conference will provide an opportunity to dehale (he Government'* proposal-* in nit Hie i>r

tn companies contracting out of the Slate earnmg.vreJaied scheme and Tor paniiipani- to makv «.i

views known Mr George H. Bo,# c.nnhry. former President. National .V.social ion of Pension M;r

and The P»t Hon Lord Byers. OBE. Chairman, Company Pensions Information Centre, will ut.;

-Chair dunne the two days.

THE EUROMARKETS IN 1982

London — 9 and 10 February 1982

In the light of the latest economic development* in France, ibe Financial Time* i* plea.-od in iinr-n

that M. Benoit Jnlivet. Advisor, Ministry of Eeoamny and Finance, will be giving a major addre:

the above Conference.

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
London — 29 and 30 April 1982

The Financial Times will he presenting a major conference covering the principal i**uv. of "T.-.

In the industrial relations field.

Alt inquiries should be addressed to:

The Financial Times Limited _

Conference Organisation
J;®.

1
; S?roVK r

Minster Hmtse. Arthur Street “rr-v/-nvf invrm
London EC4R 9AX Cables: FINCO.NF LoISDON

fften UdtsW
Oaiioru-LJiley ing*<
Halllltf

^DIvIoenS’

*

INTEREST .PAYMENTS

—

Aisrci 1 Su , _
Cj'iid-so Impui.jl njnh ol Cwnnirrie
sicli

C^njj.an I's-int H5tir
Do. an. Inc

. .

D j Hr. 2oc (liilerUuiiaHlilfi
DO Niln-Cnm. Pi I Jpt ... _
Do. 7 ’.JK Red. Pld. SltIeA "A” 36.23 its.
Cj^oods HIU.j- i S5p
0. .rm'-h (JiA 1 u.JSti
Eauilv & Law Li Id Aisce. Society 4.5 p
<jrcal Portland t-.l. Ip
Hjra.aic: G-oup I or
Harris IPhilliOl iHMsli 1 4S0
Wilbur, 2 45p _ „ .

Tor .into- Dominion blank 4&iU. SC HJiV-l

Scrip uHioni
FKlDAY JANUARY 29

COWRSNr MLbTlNCS—
. . _ . . „

Cora.it futerlr. A.i«el Held. Cirdd*.

Ciwer -.rrrder.ik I. The Coldlhorn Hotel.
Non RojO. WoLcihjinptoii. 12.00
HigMni Br..a*«rf, Adclplll Hotel. Lime
Street Liverpool. 12 00

p.be IHIl'j,.'. Winche^Mr Hjutf, 100. Old
Urwd Street. E.C.. 12.00 _ _

Reliant Mdlur. Two Cetcs, Tjntesrtll.
Stjlrordatnrc. 12 OO _ _

WTiianie UdPol ft Cardiif. The Ro*el
Hotel St. Mai t Street. Caralif. 2.J0
BOARD MEETINGS

Interims:
Brown i Job"

i

Lonjlon inds.
reeeesend ...
Sioli-a'i Enjlis#- ana Eurasian Teatlwi
Vlbroplar-t
W
mv“l)6NO a INTEREST HSi MENTS—7-

A-R Television S.S9oc Rrt. 2.9. 5 ch.

Airiran D.velonmmit Bank F 11 m, Nate
MOMS 1331 s9S 9S

A' elne Sen Drinks 1.200P
Anglsujl 49.42S972P.
Do Sccria . PH. :7.4SbB70P
Arlington Meier Hldjs. Z.Sp
As:o-:id Bnlisn Emj. 0.27SP
AILvrood Garayos 0 Sp ____
Banco Do Chile FUd. Rate Notes 1990
9T OO
Bank o: New south Wales !2rts
BaruU,.. Orer-.ias In,. B.V. Gtd. Fits-
Rate Notes 1995 MS 5.02

Srascar Class A" Cn,. 4 Oils
Sr.lish Car Anitian 2p
Brirlsh Petroleum tK 2. 80c
Do 9ot Prl 3 I Spc
Chapman iSalnaml 2r
Chase Manhattan Flrg. Rate Nates 595.31
Ldaulidik'i M'irrh siei 32.95004 3p
DaraaaFai.de RtjF.>-'r Ests 1»
Don Chrmual aScls
Ew.-rn Trans-aal Cons. Mirua 371950B48p
Elsil.J In. T-L 1 JP
Engl.-jh and Inti. Tsl. I.5P
EqL.ll, Consort In*. 2 ISP
Fosero Mlnsco S'.tK Prt. 4.125DC
Do La. 5ns
Sonuii.; Hid 9; 5.4 Pi Prl 2.7 PC
Hartep..-esl lontein Gold Mlnlno
20S.94 1 551 r

Hon- insons Hides. S.25« Prl. 2.625pc
Huiislen iHIdys.i Ob. S'joc
Irlas'jn L iiurr Gp l.-a
Im.'eSL Grp Red 1 00 t ACC. Intcresl
Ks.jnialO'J a ‘Jlr-

Kleon-c-Ze Hidss l-5p "

K*noth G. and Cl Ig
Latham .Jambs' 3.35p
Lewes CairiDSfiMS Inc 12rls
M:i> hni- Bros. *prt>rl. 2.1 DC
Mib-1,1 Mmlti) Cpn. EH'rhad 1. a 16090
Man:heslcr and Metropolitan In* Tst. Ip
MCilino kTrans-aal) D r->elapmi. 37 Scs
Mineie WitMairrsrsnd (Western Areatt
11.03 1904"

NCR Cpn. 5 Sets
win Dwo" b

.
p?Prl. 2.275Pt

Do Debs 3 j':pC
Do Lns 3 4 4pc
P-iioerl, H:das ind lui. Tir. 1.3 5 e
Dints Ho. Is M-DouUall 2.323P
R-.baale Pr jp. 1 2Sp
R.ve- Pl.ii- and Goner a I Ins. Tst Deb.

r“;s-H Alevtndcrt Q.SJo
Shli— In.. 3p
Ten*Pi? B>r ln». Tst. 7pcPrl 3 45PC
Tor Ins TsL D'b. 2>jdc
Trans America Carp. 35 cts.

1J1 j HUqs. Prl. 4 pc
WGI it
Os J 9er Prl. 2 ISnc
W -jtjrn Giaund Rents Deb. (So:
Wh-trse 5 l>

W 3isc!or.Hu7he> 9 ISo

SATURDAY JANUARY 30
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Br.ti'h Hone S:ar#H Ln. 4>:pc
E nalith ana SeolUsh Ini-estors Debs
2 2-- j',p.‘

Gain Lisl-r Ln Sdc
H.I -.on’. 8r— -CIV ’..S5o
Haul- '* Fras:r i'rtrtPrl. I.STSpC
C-3 S-.p:Prl. T 92 5 P.

Do T'.-nPrl. 2 635ae
Dd Les. 3 4>-b<
L'-nOcn and Lomond ln». Tsl. A'.pcPrl,

•1 43T3r
Do. ?• nrPrl 1 !J75n.-
Proori !, and Revoi slbn.ir* Inn. Tp

Sale Tilna? SpcW. 1.75b
MlMDAV JANUARY 31

DIVIDE reD i INTEREST t’AYMEN-TS—
A.ritow StreamlinesJOpcPil. 5w
Aitkeri Hulne Ln. £-'ub.0b4d
AllibuHe to- IjVj- _ . . ,,
Alliance I*. up Hldps. Den. ark. 4’«pc

Al'ia»-e Trust Deb. 2'«»:
UcjHv (|JMIIC 5 > U|*wh r. 2 jPi
dancl.s Prl. I.a25&.
mstliapldltr 1st. bbuKtl. UK 1.75pC
British Uiiclit.nd Lh. 4p£
crirtan Esir - D«b. 3pc
BipNd Bros. Ln SMt. 4Gpc

_
1

Capital ana NatkiiSal Tst. ipcPrl. 1.75R4
tap Deb. 2'iPd •*

Combined cnallali Stores Grp. 7*aPsPrl,
2.7I25P4

rank ami Walts cn. a -epc

Oeror H> >-fted. 19B7 61.PC
UkrMnirst fl j.1 iHiapi-j 9.7 5pc^rl. 4J7S»C
Drariu" Cainnteriiji my. 4 pc Prt. t.Api
Du. One 1":. 2, 2 ':pe
E ssen Water CD. 2.45PC CFtTtif. Hjik}
Pri P. Prl. bit . 1.225pi
Da. J.ivt (FmlY- ioci 4>rlStk. 1 75M
Do. 3. 1 dpi (Fnity. 4.l«kj Pil.itV. 19U0-32

Da. t!u5pc fFmly. i^apci PrT.StK. 14S1-93
1.92SPC
Da 4.023b; IFmly. SApu ArfJtfc. 1MB-
fJ3d 2 0l25pc

Da. J.2pc iFmly. Ski Prl.Slk. 1984-36
2.1K

Fi-abc! Int. .Ln. ape
Garnar Booth Ln. 4':m
Gillen Brat. DiKuant Co. 3Hp£Prl

1 .2 'Sflc
Grain t lamall lEastl lOAPcPrl. 5.37SM
Guildhall Prop. Dea. 3.4375m
HjtMbruS lay. Tsl. Deb. BUM
Heine IH. J.) Dobs. 2V. 3PC
HudsOAf Bar 13 OS55P
Interntl- Inr Tst. Deb. 3'aPC
"Irwettina in 5uiieu" Euuitros Deb. 2’tM.
Je.ikt and Cattail J.BSlK*»rl. 1.925M
Du. IdpcPrl. CM
John sun and Firm Brawn Ln. Spc
Late and Cl Nut Cocs-rl 2.1 pc
Lev- it 1 Jaiini Hrous. Debs. 4-s, 5k
Liberty CpuHrl 2.1m. 9.5m prl. 4K
Da Deb. 337.5PC
L.nrejd Ln. 4ur.

M end C High Income Fund Inc. 3.8p
Marie? S':iil

P

rl. 2.27 5k
Mercantile IDV Tst. Deb. 2'roc
Morris (B O.i 'H'dcs.' 5oePr1. 1.75k
Murray Gltndevon in«. Tst. Deb. 5.3PC
Ormo Devetapotts Ln EptO-137 (Final Pay-
ment 117(32 la 31|llC21

Osborn 1 Samuel) D.»h. 3\pi
Parker Knurl Deb t';pt
Prellol Ln. 7--..RC

Pressac Hltia:. 10.5pcPrl. 5.25K
Ree-J Inti Den. 2 ’.k
Smith and NenliFe A-SKiated 5<?0cPrl.

1 “ 2 Sp.
Smiths inns. Dees. S'j. S^K
Do. Ln. 5'rPC
Star Great Britain Hides. Dab 3oc
T. l Raleigh lids. Dch. Spc
Tamer Grp. Ln. S'riv:
Tanks Con. Ire. 9p>iPrl. 4.5k
Tarmac (Free ol incume T ax* Ln. 4I-PC
Throninorton Secured Growth Tsl. Deb.
3.6B’5pc

Throomorton Tst. 7>iPcPrl 2.537 Spr
Do Dch5 (1932-87*
Tootal Ln 3 ,pc
T-;.icl (W 1 Sons and Turner r':PcPrt.
2 62SD.

U. D5. Group Ln. 3'rPC
Vauo Breweries Debs. 3'r. 3'nDC
Whiles (Timo'hyt In. 4 PC
Wols^lev-Huuhes GkPH. 2.1oe
Do. Debs. 3.5SK

Pay negotiations

run into difficulties
BY BHAM GROOM.' LABOUR STAFF

Business game
semi-finals

TWKNTY-FTVF teams from 17
universities have made it to the

semi-finals of the 19S2 Tuter-

Universt ty Managemeiu Game
and will play for f1.750 in Uie

finals in London from April
5 to 7.

Conditions in the postal same
are as true to life as possible

—the teams have been faced

wilh a relentless slump and
credit has been hard to come
by. The organisers say in-

expert cash management is a

widespread problem wilh about
10 per cent of the “ companies "

going into liquidation.

THE LAST TniNG the British

insurance industry wants is B
difficult pay round as The com-
posite companies prepare: -to

report a likely fall in earnings
for 19SL and count the cost of

a hard winter. But some. nego-

tiations . are beginning to run
into trouble. '

' The Association; of Scientific,

Technical and Managerial Staffs

(ASTMS) claims there is evi-

dence that companies are-
atrempting to impose a norm of

about S per cent across the
industry.

ASTMS is balloting its 5.500
members at General Accident

i on a “ final ” offer of a 7.S per
cent Increase, plus a 0.7 per
cent lump sum to be paid in
July as a down payment on
bonus scheme money of up to

2 per cent, which may be pay-

able after the end of the yeaC;

The result may he known
todav and the union will take
rejection as a mandate for

sanctions. The Association of

Professional. Executive, Clerical

and Computer Sraff (Apex),
representing 1.200 out of

General Accident’s 10.500 staff,

has already voted to begin a
work-to-rule and .overtime ban
on February 1 if the company
does not .indicate an improved
offer by Thursday.

At Trade Indemnity', the

credit insurance company.
ASTMS members have threat-

ened sanctions if an 8 per cent

offer is not improved. At the
Edinburgh headquarters of
Scottish Pnirident Institution.

ASTMS members have been
refusing to answer the tele-

phone as a sanction against

another 8 per cent offer.

ASTMS feared before the
starr of the round that political

pressure would he. put on
major companies to nrevent

finance sector pay deals run-

ning ahead of those elsewhere.
Now Mr Peter Kennedy,
national officer, s.nvs he is hear-

ing many companies arme that

rises should be^ held down in

the national interest.

The level of inn!ranee settle-

ments is wairhed hv negotiators
in the. politically sensitive clear-

in'? bank pay talks, where an
offer will .he made thi* week.
Like

. the banks, insurance
companies are conscious that
high settlements with their own

staff could damage relations

with their - hard-hit industrial

customers. . .

Companies argue that there is

no collusion, and (hat if J»ome

companies are niakiug similar

offers it is because a number
of them are subject to similar

pressures.

Although the industry's -per-

formance varies between

companies and sectors—iffc

assurance has been heatthier

than non-life business—Some,

genera! arguments on profit-

ability have emerged.

ASTMS says many companics
have enjoyed a windfall °ii .in-

vestment income from high

interest rales, while companies

reply- that inflation adversely

affects
1

other pifrts of their

business, and that they are

subject to btLff competition in

many sectors.

Some companies believe they

need to curb staff costs. Stock-

brokers W. Greenweil showed
recently that staff remunera-

tion rose by 23 per cent in nine

major groups in 1980. while UK
premiums rose by only 19 per

cent. Managers say the gap will

have widened in 1981.

Ai General Accident. Apex
has argued that the company is

currently one of the most profit-

able. hut that Us offer is below
settlements at less profitable

companies in the round's earlier

stages.

ASTMS negotiated a 19.75 per
cent rise at Royal Insurance,

and the Banking. Insurance and
Finance Union (Bifu) reached

a deal at Eagle Star which
involves a salary increase of

7 per cent, plus a 2.75 per cent

to be paid in March. Bifu

argues that, with extensions to

the profit-sharing scheme, the

package provides rises worth

between 9.94 arid 15.94 per cent.

- Union negotiators in com-
panies yet to begin pay talks

know they will have a hard
time, marching the Royal's 10.75

per cent. Managers believe the

outcome of this year's round
mrv be a couple of points beiuw
inflation, perhaps 8-10 per
cent.

Negotiations resume tomor-
row 2t another major company.
Guardian Royal Exchange,
which has so far offered Bifu

6 per cent on salaries plus a

1.5 per cent cash bonus.

k.l-**' 'JrVwi

PARANA MEDIO

Regents Park. NW1

SnlFfir>n Park-

New Berners Hotel. Wl

Bowaler Conference Centre.
Kniglusbndge

International Public invitation to Tender N° 108/81

Ague y Energia Efectrica Sociedad de/ Estado

Invites competitive bidding from consulting firms In order to

select a contractor for consultancy sen/ices’ required for com-

preiisnsive review and critical analysis of documentation for the

detailed design (Proyecto Ejecutivo) of Cierre Sur (Chapeton)

(Main Dam at Chapeton). review and/or development of construc-

tion work and equipment schedules, updating of economic and

financial studies, and the development of a project management
organization chart.

This International Invitation to Tender is open local consulting

firms (either individually or associated), or for foreign ones belon-

ging to countries holding diplomatic relations with the Argentine

Republic. It snail be mandatory that foreign bidders be associated

to one or more Argentine independent or syndicated consulting

firms. The contract shall be awarded upon consideration of back-

ground. methodology, personnel involved in the work, and general

qualification, together with the premise of reasonable pricing.'
"

The tender dossier may be obtained from AyE. Lavalle 1554,

let pise. Oficina 107. (1325) Buenos Aires, Republica Argentina

starting January 4, 1382 from 8:30 a.m.to 12:30 p.m. Price of each
copy: TWENTY MILLION PESOS (S 20,000,000), {approximately

uSs 2.000).

Tenders may be submitted before 12 am, March 30, 1982
whereupon all bids shall be opened in the presence of Interested

parties attending at the time, and a record of the procedure shall be
duly drawn up.

REPUBLIQUE TUNISIENNE

SOCIETE TUNISIENNE

DE L’ELECTRICITE ET DU GAZ

INTERNATIONAL CALL FOR

TENDERS

La Societe Tunisienne de L’Electrieite et du
Gaz (S.T.E.G.) is proposing to launch an inter-

national call for tenders, within the frame-
work of its “development of the transport
network ” project, for the supply, assembly on
site and industrial commissioning of the fol-

lowing equipment: - ... ..

~ Threo ‘ HT/HT autotransformers

—
.
Fourteen * HT/MT ’ transformers

All the equipment necessary for the construc-
tion of eight new * HT/MT’ stations and the
extension' of 'irtfi'e'existing ‘ HT/MT ’ stations.

Constructors interested in this tender may
obtain the tender documents as of 25 January
1982 -frbnr the headquarters of Steg, address:
Departement Equipement reseau de Trans-
port^ Batiment- -F.-7 38 Rue Kemal Ataturk.
Tunis—on payment of the sum of two (2)
hundred Dinars, or equivalent in foreign
currency.

The final "date for. obtention of the tender
documents is 12 February 1982.

COMPANY NOTICES

ELECTRICA

KUWAIT
INTERNATIONAL
FAIR CO.lSAK.)

-.5 coiru/ciniss. s:?<?cialii-2'J in the construction

c? e-'hinirion partitions £n-:i o tiler related materials

:n W-i. it: it ion yr-junJs. tosubmitiheir products

cr.iLl .• soacifiea -.ilk price lists along with any other

-an: ii'.:orm;;iior.
f
addioswci to:

U .. • ai: Intsn-.iUonas ^air Company (S.A.K.)
r 3v- 556. Sutat. Kuwait
To::--:: 23540 IMFA IP. KT.

Housing

Executive

TtiHir., jie invited lor Ihc supply,
(141.vary m-jUlOlian jnd
m3in(«nonce ol WarJ f'roceb^lno

ana Electronic Mailing Syilems
( ID Wnrt Siaiiona).

Tenge.- tarms. spec ilicjiions ere,

nny pc obrained Imm llm
OlMte Services Departmeni.

T:.w Hoi ding Centre.

T Adelaide Street. Ballast BTZ 8PB
(lelegnoiie Bellas! |023?) 40G88.

.

extBns.ona 21B5. 6) and compieied
Termar>. -.djlod m envelope
piMViJril, inusl Lb ralurnoJ TO rl.ia

address nol later titan T.D0 pm
Tua-l.i/ 9th Fubriiary 1932
Tlx E*ecuiive ij nor bound to

accept the Jowuat or uny Tender,
lJ R DORMAN)
Ci.iel Emeulive

NOTieg TO HOLDERS OFEUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS
(EDRl) IN.

UNY CO., LTD-

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that at a
niavtma ot the Uaai d of Directors of Uny
Co.. Lid. and on January I*, I9B2. It

*?* rB*ol*r»l that a tree attribution ot
Lturei m miu to iharelwiden In' ths
ratio- of -0.1 shard hr wn 1 common'
SS,

r";Bf '

y

i0 eacn-M new for earn 30
oiiij as or record sate. 3.00 pm Tokyo

f*' •uae* =0 . 1902.NOTICE lb ALSO GIVEN Ihat pending the
payment of a cash dividend the .slur*-

’

noidtrr rwRister- will be closed far the
perrfMi February 21 , 19B2 until the xloae» the 10th General 5harehoiderr Meet-
;"0. which is enpected Jo be htid about
the middle of May T9B2. and aurlnp thit
period it m|ii not be passible - to register
the triniriar ot sharer withdrawn aoamst

surrender O/. EDM. -

Furthermore, it has also been declared
tiut Ibe shares uiitf DC traded uc-diyMend.
and e-.rlonts on Hie Japanese Slwk- E»-
‘naraet with effect from February 1G. -

Coupon No. 3 attached to the EDRa
will be u:ad for calltrtiaii of the dliaileod-
anu Coupon NO. 4 vrtJI bo osed- for tof--
lectlon of the free shared.
Subicci to approval of me dividend, a
hirther notice' whl be puPIlshed stating
the amount and actual date or.. payment
or such dividend together with." tnp proce-
dure tp be fallowed for obtaining payment'
thereof as soon as practicable after
re-eiui of Ihe dividend by the Denosltarv. •

Notice vHM alto be given of. tnt date of
dutrlbiiticn of the new shares, which .ls"“
esp-cted ta ha' a«d-Mav -1982.“ and- -U»
method to h» adopted for collection • of
the free shares. . - _-

- CITIBANK, pro.,- London
eoosltarv.

January 25 1982

THE CRCCWCROFT ESTATE COMPANY
LIMITED

" NOTICE IS HEREBY SIVEN that the
Annual General Meeting of tbe abovn
company fur ine year 1982 will be hclo
on .P'ursdJv, ' 8th February 1982 at
12 00 hours at the alhcea or Messrs.
Wilkinson Marshall Clayton & Gibson. 27Grainger Street. Newcastle upon Tyne, in
order to receive the Directors' Report
and Statement of Accounts and the
Auditors' Report thereon, to elect Direc-
tors. and to appoint' Auditors.

Notice is also hereby given that an
Evtrioruloarv General Meeting of the
above company will be he'd at thr eon.
elusion or the Annual General Meeting
ftir tn* purpose or considering and. if
thountir bt. passing the following Saecial
Resolution That the company, being an
ala public company, be not re-rcgistcred
under Section 8 ot the Comaanles Act1980 as. a pdDtlc company."

Any member entitled to attend and
vote at the, above meeting* Is entitled toappoint a proity. who need not be amember of the company, to attend andvote mi Mi or hr betuil.

,, ^ . .
. C. J. THOMPSON. Secretary

27Portltnd Terraco.
Newcastle- noon -Tyne. NE2 TOP.
21 sr January. 1982.

CLUBS
EVE hu outlived the other* because or *
polky ol fair May and *alu* Nrf money



power costs fall

LOUISE KEHOE in California, in

the first of two articles, reports on

the dramatic price and performance

changes in new microcomputers.

THE COST of computer power

is taJdTig a nosedive with the

announcement in tie U.S. of

personal computer systems by

two of the major manufacturers

in tiris field. This week, Tandy
Corporation unveiled i'ts entrant

in the small business computer

market — a lW>bt -mieroprfr

cesser based system wm
immense data storage capacity

that will sell in the U.S. for less

than $5,000.

Tandy's aimouocement come

hot on the heels of Commodore
International's introduction of

a $595 8-tobt system that is the

most powerful available at the

price. Tandy has become the

first of the “ personal computer'’

manufacturers to offer a 16-bit

microprocessor based system.

Simultaneously

This beats its closest rival.

Apple Computer, to the post.

Built around the Motorola fiSOO

cMp. the TKS SO mndel 16 is

reared to office applications and

can handle up to three users

simultaneously. Its 16-bit cen-

tral processor unit makes it

much faster than 8-bit machines

such as the Apple II. Commo-

dore Pet. or Tandy's TRS SO

model n. The 16-bit micro also

enables the system to handle,

bigger. more complex comput-

ing- tasks.

Performance
In terms of performance capa-

bility. the model 16 outclasses

anj-thinH that Apple or Commo-
dore have to offer. It is difficult

lo make price comparisons

because capabilities differ, hut a

basic configuration of the Apple

in costs about $3 ,750, while the

IBM personal computer is

priced at $4,950 basic.

But prices are deceptive. The

enmputer is only one element of

a system that for most business

applications would include a

printer, additional data storage

devices and communications

facilities.

At $4,999 in basic configura-

tion, the Tandy computer comes

with 128k bytes of internal

memory and an eight-inch disk'

drive with 1.25 megabit capacity.

Internal memory can, however.,

be expanded up to 512k and
additional disk drives or a hard

disk storage unit can be added.

The company also announced a

§699 “ dumb terminal ’*—an

extension unit with a screen and

keyboard that can be plugged

into the model 16 to allow

second and third users to take

advantage of its computing
power.

Applications
• With the model 16. Tandy will

enter the small business com-

puter market and compete with
giants such as IBM.

It will also join several recent

entrants such as Fortune
Systems. Convergent Technology
(whose machines are being sold

by NCR. Burroughs and others 1

and Altos Computers who have
launched “super micros" into

the office computer field.

As with any new computer

Louise Kehoe wrote

this article using

an Apple micro-

computer, and trans-

mitted it to the FT in

London via a modem •

and software which

enables the micro-

computer to link into

the paper's telex

system.

system, the model 16
.

lacks

ready made applications pro-

grams. But Tandy has gone a

long way towards solvmg the

problem by incorporating an

extra microprocessor—the ZSO

—which can be used to process

programs that were originally

designed for use on its top sell-

ing model 1L

Capabilities

Tandy says that later this

year it wiH. publish software

designed specifically for the

model 16. The company is also

,'v
,Hlfp-

vWiV
V/...U

-M
,»i

A salesman demonstrates a Tandy personal computer at the company* stop in

London.
i m yj i r±

<

offering an upgrade kit to

owners of its model 11- By
plugging in a new circuit board

carrying the 68000 micro-

processor. Model 11 owners will

have the full capabilities of the

Mode! 16.

Jean Yates, an industry

analyst at Gnostic Concepts
Menlo Park,- California, says:

“Adding comps tab ility with ttie

Model 11 will give Tandy a

Eaton announces power divider all-wheel-drive system

Engaged Disengaged

tM

AN all-wheel-drive system for

medium and heavy duty

vehicles, claimed as compact
and relatively lightweight, has

-been designed by Eaton's axle

division in the U.S.

Eaton says that using a.

newly designed power divider

and front steer/drive axle, the

AWD eliminates the traditional

transfer gearbox, thus allowing

a significant increase in pay-

loads. The 6x6 version directs

75 per cent of the available

driving torque to the load-

bearing tandem.

Eaton's new power divider and front steer/drive axle,

designated the AWD eliminates the traditional transfer gear-

box and offers an increase in payloads.

Modified
The AWD package is accept-

able to a number of standard-

Eaton axle models because it

is built around the usual two
gear power dividers

.
in the

company's tandems.
In the AWD the- power

divider, has been modified to

accept a helical transfer gear.

This is in constant mesh with

the pionion helical - gear and

floats on a straddle mounted
output shaft

A sliding clutch splined to

the output shaft is moved in:

and out of engagement with the

transfer gear by a driver-con-

trolled air valve. The clutch

locks the transfer gear to the

output shaft, directing power to

the steer/drive axle driveline.

In tandem axles this air shift

system also engages the inter-

axle differential lockout simul-

taneously. This ensures

optimum power distribution in

poor traction conditions.'

Assuming equal, or near
equal traction for all wheels,

the system distributes 25 per

cent of the power to the front

and 75 per cent to the rear

wheels. This compares with,

the usual 50-50 distribution In

transfer gearbox drivetrains.

Eaton claims that because

additional shift levers are not
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needed, installation is ^simpler

and maintenance easier.

The company is offering

sieer/drive axles in 16,000 and
18.000 lb capacities, and single

axles for use in four wheel
drive chassis from 18,500 to

35.000 lb. Tandem axles for

six wheel drive chassis are

available from 35,000 to 65,000

lb capacities.

A choice of single reduction,

dual range or planetary double
reduction -gearing is available

on most models.
Eaton Truck Components is

at Staines Road : Hounslow.
Middx (01-572 73131.

MAX COMMANDER

Lithium battery

A LITHIUM battery for memory
preservation applications,

developed for -the C MOS RAM
market, has been developed by
Saft (UK). Designated the Data-

card range, it is available in

three versions — 500mAh, 1,600

and 3,600mAh.

• Saft says that the range has

a shelf life of more than- ten

years. The batteries are chemi-
cally inert, non-toxic and avail-

able with terminations suitable
' for PCB mounting.

Saft is on 01-979 7755.

short term advantage, but the

most significant point is that

Tandy got there first with the
“"000 based system."

While Apple is also believed

to be developing a 68000 based'

system, the company will make
no comment on when it might

be introduced Jean' Yates pre-

dicts that Apple will lose mar-

ket share to. IBM and Tandy in •

the next; 12 months—primarily

Door latch
EMIDATAhas developed a com-

pact unit which, installed on or

near a hotel room door- and/

used in conjunction with ah

electric latch, enables- EMI’s
highly -secure 'Watermark ; mag-
netic card -to be used for room
access in place of :the' conven-

tional key. ; .*'

About the ; size ;pl a "pack of :

cigarettes, the unit ^contains its

own microprocessor and. needs

no external ; data :
processing,

faculties. -A high level of

security is claimed for the*

Watermark magnetic stripe,, in

which a: confidential ten-digit

identity number is permanently
encoded by. ;a' patented

.

process

during manufacture* '

l[

It is claimed -that the coding

cannot be; erased or altered in

any way "without destroying the

card,- and- it is read with a 1

specially 'designed magnetic

head. But conveniibnal^erasSble
' data can be overwritten if

.

necessary.'

The unit designated 1004 SDU,
is arranged as a. “letter box"
allowing the card to be inserted

at speeds between 50 and 1,000

mm/sec. The. identity number
seen by the reader is compared
with the internally held, digits

and if they match, a “bleep"'

is emitted and
.
the latch

operated. Emidata Systems is

on 07535 53111.
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1
»7-^ i ^ 351U i -5P4J (2/4) ! 24M <17/11i

NEW YORK ACTjVE STOCK5
- : .

’-.
. :-.Z change

[Friday ChalftO.

‘ +\ 'Soliy

'

IBJJ Ui—. 7B0JB0 • SIM — 7* R8 '«hi Purina .•

SSm1Mi.-,. i ^nS » : “1»t Bank America..

Std. Oil lmfnra.-S8D.400 447, - », Coca Co *

Gen. TeL -BK. S6MSSQ -30M . + .
L,,B

rrrr"~^ chengi

Stock* Closing on

. ..traded -priq^.-.-4Ay

Sfinv"'” WO* ^ !*

R*lson' p'urin* ... MM® +
M

IS SoT'”:::S S- 7 ?
SSa Ule :

417,300 <3M - h

WORLD ' -

Capital Inti. (1/1/70)
_ 140.6 ; 14BJ 140.7 162J (611/81) ‘ 1»*-B

SOUTH AFRICA

1981/82
High Low

3.80 ' Abe room
7.40 AE ft Cl

14.40[Anglo Am..
&5,5iAnglo Am. Gold,
1.0Q Anglo Am. Prop,
9.10 Barlow Rand

34J5I Buffo Is

4.85|CNA Invest
1.90 Curna Finance..
B.SOiDe Beers

34.75|Driefonteln
35.5'FS Geduld
54.0'Gold Fields S.A.,

4.00'HJqhvel d Steel..

5.70'Huletts
28.00 Kloof
5.30 Ncdbank

15.00 OK Bazaars
2.80 Prolca Hldgs
6.55 Rembrandt .......

3.00 Rennies..,^.
4.8 ’Rust Plat
2.00 Sage Hldgs
3.25,5a Brews

15.00 Tiger Oat*
2,50.Unisec

4.17
... 9.75
.. 15.45

87.25
.1 3.45

10.4
,.! 56.25

7.05
... 3.05
.• B.58
' 37.7

39
85
5.30
9^

. 33
S 6.7

19.7
3 .45

.. 1U

..I 5.45
„ 5.10
.. 2.90
.• '4.88
. 21.5
.. 5.4

Financial Rand US$0.76
(Discount of 26%).

BRAZIL

1981,82
High Low

0.76'Aceslla
3.05 Banco Brasil.......

1 40 Banco Itau .........

1.80 Belgo. Min
Z.BDLoga* Amer_.
2. 12lPetrobras PP......
l.OfiiPirelll OP
2.05 Souza Cruz ..

4,65'Unlp PE
4.50,Vale Rio 6oc«k...

TEL AVIV
Prices Change

Company Jan 17 on tha
1982 week

Banking. Insurance Bid
Finance

Bank Leumi Ig Israel ... 1.B82 '.¥ 28
IDB Banlholdlng 2.597 + 45
Bank Hapoeltm Br 2.530 4- 43
Union Bank of Israel Br. 1.819 -I- 74
United Mizrahi Bank ... 1^279 + aj
Leumi Mort. Bank Br. ... 1,145 —
Hassrah Insurance Br.. . 1.342 ‘*.)*7
Telahot' Israel , Mort.
Bank Br 1.740xd —

Danot 369 32
Land Development
Africa Ureal Inv 2.920 '4-41Q
Property end Building... 1.725 4. gg
Israel Land DaveloomnL 1.610 4-200
Public Utility

Super,Sol "A” [ 1.315 %j.- asInvestment Companies-
Bank Leumi Invest, ..... gig — »
’ pal " Israel Invest. 1,448 — ig
Discount Invest ggo — gg
Commercial end Industrial

™nat * B '
2JJ4S —SArgaman Textile Br. ... 560 — e

” Ata" Tnxtilo " C "... 600 +133
Amer. Israeli Ppr. Mills 1.345 — e|
Elds' 2.570 — 32
Teva R*g 1.939 -mT
Dead Sea Works 2.200 -i- m
Fuel and Oil

'

xd Ek- dividend*
' ®

Source: Bank Leumi Is |m#l

9.90 : 4,60
7,75 I 4.20
16.5 i 8,40
5.05 1 2.71
15.70 |

6.40
6.14 * 2.77
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MONEY MARKETS

To encourage the others
equities

EUROPE IGNORED the upward
trend inTLS. Interest rates last

week. In a defiant act of inde-

pendence rates were
.
cut in

London, Frankfurt, Paris and

Amsterdam. This concerted
effort seems to have followed a
meeting of finance ministers

from the major economies the

previous weekend. The German
Bundesbank acted to encourage
the others by cutting its special

Lombard rate to 10 per cent
from 10J per cent on Thursday,
giving the Dtucli central bank
the courage to reduce its dis-

count rate by a similar amount
to 81 per cent. On Friday official

call money fell in line with the

discount rate reduction in

Amsterdam, but call money in

Frankfurt was slightly firmer

at around 95 per cent, although

still well down on the week.

Paris call money fell to 15

per cent from 15 1 per cent the

same day, Hie lowest level

since immediately after the

election of President Mitterrand

last May. although this

appeared to he more the result

oF money market liquidity

rather than any European drive

to stimulate economies ham-
pered by high interest rates.

In London the Bank of

England . reduced its dealing

rates on eligible bills by up to

1 per cent when it intervened

at 135 per cent on Friday. In

a related move National West-

minster Bank led
1

the other
clearing banks in cutting base
lending rate to 14 per cent
from 141 per cent

Heavy tax payments and
maturities of the large stock of

brils held by the Bank of

England, continued to keep the

London money market very

short of funds, but the authori-

ties gave plenty of help and
encouragement by cutting its

market dealing rates each day.
Well over £2bn Of bills were
bought to Rive assistance

during the week, making about
£4bn over the last fortnight

Interbank interest- rates fell

do -line with the trend, particu-

larly on Friday after the bank
base rate cuts. Seven-day money
fell to 14j per cent from
141? per cent, but the largest

falls were in the .longer periods,
with three-month declining -to

141 per cent from 15 ft per cent

WEEKLY CHANGE IN WORLD INTEREST RATES

*50 'F,PJ 30
10Q IF.P.; — 98
62 [F.P.122/1 86
i ]F.P. .

- 335
80 1f,PjJ3/2 84
- [F.P.I - 10
58la|F.P.j. - 61 •

160 IF.P.I 4/1U65
'

II II F.P.! -
. 53

USSWOlF.P. 305
*10 — 18ft
SS !f.P.' - - 9
115 f.p.i ~ iai
- F.P.:

'

5
46 F.P.

;
49

|

29ljiAflsct Sprial lOp. ZS'Bi

! 96 Baillle GlffordJ nTst J®
. + 1

B2 Cussins PropSOp . .. «
[315 *EldrMge Pope £1... 336 |+5

. 8 iFftC 6nt«r. Warrants 8 f
—

i
58i;;Fledgeling Inva. 61 . «...

156 ifcHaytereCL^.;;. I+.5

52 i^MaiayalanllnSp... S3 ......

260 INewniarfcct (1961 i5e 262
;

-r2

14 '^Owners Abroad 1Op ‘ 18ft -rft

412 Peek Hldgs-... . - f
. + »

117 iSpeyhawK.lOp. 12
i i

+ »

3ft,Vmer5 lp - * }

47 w-York Mount 47
|

i

- i—•*-; -
i b4.9[ 2.6, 8.3
i a.5i-2^ 4.l|ir.2

|bd3.1| fclj 5.4ll8.6

i 2^81 ihi s.il -
llfclS $115.0, 4
i

-

I b0.6j 3.1
j

S.silB.O

jbd7.Q- &Ts] £$! 5,5

bisij sj^isTt; 2.0

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER

Jan. 23 . Jan. 15 Jan. 22
]

Jan. 15

Bills on offer*
Total of
apolicatlona ...

Total allocated

.

Minimum
accepted bid...

Allotmont at
_min 1mun level

*91 days

.. £10Om . £100m Top accepted
1 rato of discount' 1 3.5371? ! 14.5599%

.
£M4.J5Sm £370.735m Average i

£100m £lOOm rate of discount 13.5169J ;
14.5459?

Average yield. .... 13.99% 15.09%

.. £96.625 £96.57 Amount on offer
; ;

at next tendor . £100m
,

Cl00m
6Zi __ TBi

;

LONDON
Base rates

.
7 day Interbank
3 mth Interbank
Treasury Bill Tandor
Band l Bills
Band 2 Bills

Band 3 Bills

3 Mth. Treasury Bills
1 Mth. Bank Bills
3 Mth. Bank Bills

TOKYO
One month 8il!s

Three month Bills

BRUSSELS
One month
Three month

AMSTERDAM
One month
Three month

|I4
U4I,-1S
14,^14*
15.5169
il5J8

il37e
|14rf.-

13ft- 14
;14
Il3ft-1354
1

6.65625
6.59375

-Irfr
-V.K90
-ft— >9

NEW YORK
Prime rates
Federal funds
3 mth Treasury Bills
6 Mth. Treasury Bills
3 Mth. CD
FRANKFURT
Special Lombard
One Mth. Interbank

, Three month
PARIS
Intervention Rate
1 Mth,. interbank
Three month
MILAN
One month
Three month
DUBLIN
One month
Three month

IBS*
13V14

11232
113.26 .

114.00

Unoh'd
1 + IJ0
I + 0.B7
1
+ 0,61

< + 0.60

1 Unoh'd
-ft

1

. Unoh'd
1 Unch'd

I* ft

I

Unch'd

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

F.
F.
Ni

Nl
Ni

Nl
F.

180
j

Nil

'ZOpmifiriquatand 5«ti.

relf08 «0P-

rMU*w«n op

London—band 1 b+ls mature in uo to 14 days, band 2 bills 15 to 33 days, and
band 3 bill* 3* 10 63 days. Rates quoiod represent Bank ot England buying or
selling rates with the money market. In other centres rates are generally deposit
r*tas in the domestic money market, and their respective changes during the
week. “Last dealt on Thursday.

FT LONDON
INTERBANK FIXING

3 months U.S. dollars

LONDON MONEY RATES

bid 14- 3l IB
(

offer 14 11/16

6 months U^. dollars

bid 15 Si IB Offer 15 7- 16

Overnight. —
2 days notice..; —
7 days or —
7 days notice... —
One month I4ft-J4ft
Two months.... 1413 14ft
Three months. 14 14ft
Six months 14ft 14 v
Nine months.... 14ft-14ft
One year

1

14ft- 14 if

Two years —

14 ft-15
14Sg 145*
14i3 14ft
14ft-14,>.

14ft-14ft
Mr,.14 1
14,^-14ii

1459-1451
145s

141;
14ft.14 ft

, 1538-15
; i5ft-i4ft
i 15ft. 14ft
14 ft 14

1 14ftl41t
I 145*.14ft

|14ftl4ft 14-I4ft; —

Jl4V15 13ftT"l4ft' -
J

145* .133* 1378 lSft-14
( 14ft 13ft. 137s 137a-13r;
1 14s«

*— —
13ft-13ft lSfrlBil l3S-l*ftj

The Fixing rates (Jan 22) are the arith-

metic means, rounded tn the noantit
one-sirtcenrh. ot 1he bid and offered

rates lor SlOm quoted by the market to
five reference banks at 11 am each
working day. The banks are National
Westminster Bank. Bank ol Tokyo.
Oaurschc Bank. Banque National dc
Pans and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

Local authorities and finance houses seven days* notice, others seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage
rites nominally three years 14ft 14ft per cent: lour years HV14f

* per cane five years 14V14T» per ccm. 4 Bank blH rates
• n table arc buying rates lor prime paper. Buying, rates lor four-month bank fulls 13ft-13ft par cent; four months trade
bills 14ft per cent.

Approximate selling rate for. one month Treasury bills 13”u-13ft par cent: two months 13V13“» per cent; three
months 13un-13*i* per cent. Approximate selling rate for ana-month bank bids 13ft por cent: two months 13***, per
cent; and three months 13ft per cent: one month trade bills 14ft per cent: two months 14ft per cenr. Virea months
14ft per coni

Finance Houses Base Rates ('published by" the Finance Houses Association) 15ft per cent from January 1 1082.
Clearing Bank Deposit Rates for sums at seven days’ nonce lift per cent. Clearing Bank Rates lor lending 14 per cenL
Treasury Bills: Avarage tender rates of discount 13.5169 per cent.

Renunciation- date uauaHjrTest-day for dealing free *>fr'stamp duty,_,:b'Rgnj»

based on* prospectus
1
eauneta. Trf DrvidMd .nrte paid or PW»le -oa pait;<j

capital: cover bdsed bn . dividend on fuH. capiraL' g Assumed divifondjand_ymjd

u Forecast dividend: cover based, oe previous year's Bammgs. ?FTlivMend *ml

yield based orf prospectus or . other oKCUtl esdmetey for Tap.- Qf
T Figures assumed. . • Figures ’os report awaited. Cover snows for cony

of sharas.'not now ranking (or "dividend nr ranking only for restricted dWidandt

§ Placing 'price, -p Pence • tiBla3* -otherwise rindjeated. - T- Issued • by tendet

Offered to boldera .bf. Ardiniry shares- as * ** rights." ••iwued. oy .Way -

capitalisetlon. S§ Ratotroduced.-. « Issued in connection with . reorgemutiL..

merger or take-over. . (U1 Introduction.
, Q Issued u-foroier preference

B Allorment-lettera (Or fully-pad)'.' • Provisional or partly-paid allotment IbRbv
4c With warrants, .rft'tidamgs: Under . spteiel'. Rule.

- ' -UnllStad Second^
Market. it London'- listing.'.-, t.Effective issue prep- after ecrip

dealt in under Rule 163(2) (s]L
’

THE THING HALL
USM INDEX -

116.1 (+0.6)-
close of business; 22A/S2

BASE DATE 10/11/80100
.. .Tel: 01-638 1591

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

Shortterm j 14 ft 14ft
7 days' notice .! L4sg. 14^

Month
J

14 ft 14&o
Three months. .. 24ft-14ft
Six months 14ft-14+»
One Year ‘ 14* 14*

13 ft) 137j
13 ft- 14
1578- 14 ft

14*. 14ft
15 r

'.

: .15r-
lSrii-15*

13 14
13-J4

143k-14 ft

147S I574
1538-16
16- 16k,

97S .10
9?S-10
978-10
10-10it

lOlg-lOft
10 ft iota

SDR linked deposits: one momh 12 J- 12ft par cant: three months 12UU-131* por cent; six months' 13*u-13*ifc per cent: one year I3ft-13ft Per cent.
ECU linked dopes us: one month 13-V131* per coni, three months 13\ -14ft per ccnl: six months 14ft- left per cent: one year 14ft-14ft par cent.
Asian S {doling rales in Singapore): one month 13^-14^ per cent: three months. 14ft-14ft per cant: nr months 15fti-15ft* por cent: one year IS-ft-feft Per cent.

Long-term Eurodollar Iwo years 14-,-ljft per cent rhree years J5V16 per cent: four years 151,-16 por cent: five years 15ft- 16ft por cent nominal closing rat03 .

The following rales were quoted for London dollar certificates of deposit: one month 13.80-13.90 per cent; three months 14.25-14.35 percent: aix months 15.05-
15.15 per cent: ohb year 15.30-13.40 per cent.

CURRENCIES AND GOLD

Dollar softens
The dollar weakened slightly

against European currencies
last week despite the trends in

interest rates, which kept U.S.
rates firm but led to reductions
in London and several Conti-

nental centres. The Federal Re-
serve intervened to drain
liquidity and push up the cost

of overnight money in New
York, while there was a general

expectation of a fall in the'

money supply after the previous

week's sharp rise.

Eurodollar rates were firmer,

with three-month rising to 1+5

per cent from 14i per cent, hut

Eurnsierting. and most other

Euromarket rates fell.

The dollar's trade-weighted

index, as calculated by the Bank
of England, rose to 10S.3 per

cent from 109.0 per cent. The
U.S. currency weakened to T)M

2.3066 from DM 2.3125 against

the D-Mark: to SwFr 1.8525

from SwFr 1.8575 against the

Swiss franc, but was unchanged

at FFr 5.S7 in terms of the-

French frairc. and rose to Y227
from Y224.50 against the yen.

Early in the week the down-

ward trend in European interest

rates was accompanied by strong

intervention by central banks,

causing the dollar to lose

ground on Monday despite

GOLD

Gold Bullion (fln« ounce)

Clou !?374ft-375ft (UOOMll IgWWWll
Opening _;S376ft-377ft
Morning-fixing _;S377.75
Afternoon flxing

:
8377^5

Gold

Krugerrands S386-387 C£2

1/S Krugerrand... 5199-200 i£I

Z/4 Krugerrand... stOlft-lOZft i£-

l/lfl Krugerrand *4 lft43 ft (£3
Maplefeaf— F387-3K7 (£3

New Sovereigns. S92ft-92ft l£4

King Sovereigns. ; *105 ft-106ft <£S

Victoria Sovs_— S105ft-106ft
French M.s. ' *30100 (£4

BO pesos Mexico • S+64 4458 (£2

100 cor. Austria. I
S365-368 (£1

520 Eagles 1 ?500-505

OTHER CURRENCIES

C£200 ft 201 i 5375^76
(£201.7141 '5375.25
(£201^32) IS376

Coin®

(£206 ft-206ft1

(£106 ft 106ft)
(£54ft-54ft»
(£22 ft-22 ftl

(£306ft-207 ft;

(£49 ft49 ft)

(£5630-5673)
(£56* 56T8
(£48 53 ft)

(£248-260)
(£195-1963;)

.

f£267ft.270l

l S388ft-3S9ft
1 S200 ft-200 ft
3102-103
842 ft 43 ft

S389ftr390ft
392 ft-93
3105-106
5106-106

i 890-100
f 5468472
183684171
15500-505

(£300.1-200.6)
(£198.7-199.2)
(£198.703)
(£199.163)

(£206 ft-20Bft)
ri06ft-1064«)
(£S4ft-54ft)
(£22ft-23fti
|£206ft-207ft)
(£49-49 ft i

(£55ft 56ft)
(£55ft-56fti
(£47 ft-53)
(£248ft-250ft)
(£195 ft-197)
(£366ft-268i

Kw Zealand Dlr[a:3060-2.3080 1 1.2330-1.2340 I Spa

Sin

S»
U.A.E. Oirtiam

^.Dollar ;
Deutschem'k, Japan's®Yen

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

1.3660-1.8810 1 .3725-1 .8735 0.12-O.OZe pm 0.45 0.10-0.20(1 is -(
2.2270-2.2410 2.2345-2.2355 0.03cpm-0.07dia -0.11 0.35-0.50dia -(

rising Eurodollar Tates on the
back of the very bad money
supply figures.

Sterling touched a peak of
91.9000 on Tuesday, boosted by
the initial indications that the
National Union of Mineworkers
would not vote for strike action.

It showed little change on the
week however, finishing at

$1.8730 compared with $1.8685
on the previous Friday.

The Dutch guilder remained
the strongest member of the
European Monetary ' System,
followed by the Freneh franc.

The Dutch curreacy seemed
little affected by the cut in the
Netherlands central bank dis-

count rate, while the Belgian
franc improved slightly, but
stayed the weakest EMS
currency.

The only other significant

movements involved the Irish

punt and Danish krone, both
of which lost ground during
the week.

Gold had a quieter week
after its previous fall of $24.

The metal fell $li to finish at

$374i-375i. in generally quiet

and featureless trading. It

touched a low of $366-367 V on
Monday and a high point of

$379-380 on Tuesday.

Nethind. 4.71-4.75

Belgium 73.00-73.60
Denmark 14.05-14.15

4.734.74
73.45-73.55

U. 14-14.15

1 -2195-1 -2280 1,2245-1.2265
4.29**4.33^ 4.31\4.32\

iVl^c pm
10-30c dis
Ift-ftoro pm
0.28-0.39p dis
IVl’iPf pm .

Portugal 124-53-125.50 124.80-125. 10 35-1 60c dis
184.25-185.50 184.60-184.80

Italy 2.308-2,319

Norway 10:95-11-04

Franca 10.93-11.01

Sweden 10.50-10.58

Japan 420428
Austria ' 30.15-30.35

Swltz. 3.444-3.48*,

15-30c dis
13-16 lire dis

10.964-11-004 1VI4ora pm
10:994-11-004 Vlftcdis
10.524-W-S34 ZVViOro pm
4244425*, 3.10-2.80y pm
3(k20-30-2S 15*r-9*jgro pm
3.46\-3.<7V ZV1»«C pm

4.12 4444 pm
-3.26 100-120 dis -

0.64. 4-2 dis
—3.28* 1.13-1.29dis -

4.51 4**4 pm
-9.36 130410 dis -

-1.46 80-105 dis -

-7.51 «54484 dis -

1.77 2-4 pm
-0.82 344** -

2,28 544 pm
8^3 8.304.00 pm
«96 38-28 pm
6.48 544*1 pm

Belgian rate is tar convertible Irenes. Financial Irene 82 25-32.35.

Six-month forward dollar ’0 80-0.90c dis. 12 month 1.55-1.75c d>S.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

UKt 1.8860-1.8810 1.8725-1.3735 0.124.02c pm
Jralancff 1.5270-1.5340 1.SZ70-1.S280 0.524.42c pm
Canada 1.1323-1.1735 1.1930-1.1935 0.04-0.07c dis
Ncthlnrl. 2.^00-2.5300 2.5^0-2.5300
Belgium 39.13-3945 39.23-39.2S
Denmark 7 5275-7.5525 7.5475-7.5525

W Get. 2.3C00-2.3G90 2.3060-2.3070

Portugal 66.60-6640 66.70-66.90

Spain SS.60-9S.80 98.60-98.70

Italy 1.234-1.2374 1.235V 1.2374

0.044.07c dis
0.90440c pm
9-13c dis
par-4ore dis

0.8D4.75pf pm
2040c dis
15-25c dis

Portugal 66.60-6640 66.3046.90 2040c dis
Spain SS.60-9S40 98.60-98.70 15-25C dis

Italy 1.234-1.2374 1,235VI.2374 744 lire dis

Norway 5.86604.87^3 5.8670-5.8720 0.554.15ora pm
France 5.8525-5.8750 5.867S-5.873S 0J54.S0C dis
Sweden 5.6210-6-6340 5 62104.6230 1.0Q4.80or* pm

225.90-227.50 226.95-2Z7.05 1.55-1.40y pm
16.12-16-144 16.12-18.13 7 -5 *4gro pm
1.8440-1.8540 1.8620-1.SS30 0.934.88c pm

i Three V,

p.a. months p.s.

0.45 0.10-0.20dis -0.32
3.68 7.45-T.30 pm 3.59

-0.55 0.104.14dK -O.fiO
4.04 2.74-2.64 pm 4.26

-3.37 47-52 dis -5.06
-0.20 0-354.85dts -0.32
4.03 2.48-2.43 pm 4.26

-8.99 60-200 dis -7 79
-2.43 35-50 dis -1.72
-7.41 22-24 dis -7.45
0.71 1.1S-0.75 pm 0.65

-0.87 1.25-1.50dls -0.94
1.3S 2.90-2.45 pm 1.90
7.80 4.40-4.25 pm 7.62
4.74 20**-17** pm 4.71

6.02 2.75-Z.65 pm 5.83

t UK and Ireland are quoted in U S currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply 10 (he U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

FORWARD RATES AGAINST STERLING

MMhwe't Income
Pries at Jm

P-0. Box 6i.

BBb.btt.Faod

Barclays Uateeni

1, Charing Cres* St.
tWjMTh-*

Do. AlSL BVl .

0a 6rtr.

Oo. ML
Do. Met
Do. Stent Unto

PABK^O-t*
CtSNf“3m.
CAW RHO** Js.-
MAPSA* Jan. 4

OrftiaaJ tax *510

Bridge
GFO Box
•TbshiDec. _
fftpoo FdJmZO

—

Biftinnii Jrtt. b

Mehe^Jersr
DA Mh
Aol Smabe

^pffowthFiag,
Cottar IraMFd—

AunraHW Peri. M.
Fb East Fund
HiMtnterexI
Jersey EnergyT*—
U^S^th'Fiiid
USH Fund

BfomsD Cam. --
Capital Dcn-Tim***

Brawn SMptey
PJO. Boot 503
SU9 . 8d.FA
StmtagCap-RLUD.

MMMI R
P.a Bex 195, 1

Spot •
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The Financial Times is planning to publish a survey on
Pension Fund Investment in its issue of Wednesday 17th
February 1982. The provisional editorial synopsis is set

out below.

Introduction 1981 was a year in which the investmerit

horizons of pension funds broadened considerably. Not
only did they invest up to 25 per cent of their new money
overseas, but at heme index-linked government stocks
became available to them for the first time, and a wide

'

range of new vehicles for investment in commodities,
metals, currencies and financial instruments spread
before them.

This intensified the pressures for professional
investment strategies and monitoring procedures;
careful conservation of cashflows squeezed
unemployment; accurate assumptions of investment
rates of return, and close scrutiny of management
performance.

Editorial coverage will also include:

Assets and Flow of Funds Investment Philosophies
Internationalism Future assumptions
Specialist Vehicles Political Pressures

Property Statutoryand Self-

Investment Management Regulation

Copy date: 3rd February 1982

Forfurther information and advertising ratesplease contact:

David Reed

Financial Times, Bracken House 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
Tel: 01-248 8000 Ex. 3461 Telex: 885033 F1NTIM G

jjie size, contents and publication dales of surveys in the

Financial Times are subjeci to change at the discretion ot the Editor.
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Howe may
have scope

for modest

tax relief
By Peter Riddell. Political Editor

THE GOVERNMENT may have
scope in the Budget for modest
tax relief within existing public

sector borrowing constraints,

according to official indications

defected by Tory MPs at West-
minster.
But any relief is likely to fall

short of the demands made by
the handful of strong Cabinet

critics of Treasury policy and
by the 30 to 40 backbench
critics, the so-called “ wets.”

.
The internal Tory debate

about the size and nature of

any expansionary measures will

increase over the next few days,

ahead of the Cabinet discussion

on Budget strategy, and the
Commons debate on the econ-
omy, both on Thursday.
These will follow the an-

nouncement tomorrow of an
increase in the “ headline" total

of unemployment to more than
3m.
The signs are that Sir Geoffrey

Howe, the Chancellor, has some
room far manoeuvre in disarm-
ing most of his critics and
beading off any sizeable rebel-

lion. Mrs Thatcher is, however,
keen to avoid any talk of relax-

ation.

Judging by reports of MBs’
talks with Ministers, the
Treasury wants to keep public
sector borrowing close to the
£9bn implied by the medium-
term strategy.

But borrowing in 1982-83 is

projected to be at least £lbn
below this on some estimates.
This is on the basis of current
policies, assuming increases in
income tax allowances and
indirect tax duties in line with
inflation.

This reflects the buoyancy of
lax revenue and the impact of
North Sea oil and gas sales.
These estimates are still highly
provisional, although the public
sector pay outlook Is looking
healthier after 'the miners'
ballot.

This leeway clearly
strengthens Sir Geoffrey’s posi-
tion, though it is unclear how
far he will Indicate his broad
intentions at Thursday’s
Cabinet or whether he will
merely listen to his colleagues'
views.

The tactics and aims of
Cabinet and backbench critics
arc still somewhat dis-
organised. The few strong
Cabinet critics generally favour
£2bn to £3bn of expansion. But
Mr Peter Walker, Agriculture
Minister, may be sympathetic
to larger-scale measures.
Many other Ministers, possibly

up to half the Cabinet, are look-
ing principally for some
geenrahsed move in the direc-
tion of relief, or “positive”
action, which they may well get
Some of the most active back-

bench critics favour expansion
in the £2bn to £3£bn range, tak-
ing public sector borrowing to
between £llbn and £12bn in
1982-33, though in many cases
their demands are not so pre-
cisely articulated.

But a handful of MPs support
reflation of £6bn-plus. This
group includes a few who have
been talking to the .Social
Democrats and two or three
who may defect after the
Budget
Tory backbench critics gener-

ally are divided about whether
to limit their activities to
private talks with Minsters and
meetings of backbench specia-

list committees, or whether to

go public in speeches or by
gathering signatures for early-

day (motions, a measure of pro-
test. There is some concern
about provoking a loyalist

backlash.
The “ wets ” also recognise

their weakness, in that it is

much mon* difficult to opnose a

neutral or mild Budget than a
•tough one.

Lombard, Page 13

Continued from Page 1

Midland
expanded exports in spite of

high exchange rates and low
profit margins. In many cases

exports have more than doubled
as a percentage of turnover.
The CBI report; notes tiiat

while recession has been the
dominant cause of industrial

change, it has also helped to

create (the circumstances is
which change is most difficult-

depressed profitability, shortage
of finance and a slump in busi-

ness confidence.

Even where the process of
adjustment had proved success-
ful, many of the benefits would
remain dormant until demand
improved, the report: concludes.

The CBI notes: “Success in

raising competitiveness can
only be'sustained if government
acts to remove some of the ex-

ternally composed constraints

on companies, while doing wbat

jt can to secure economic

stability and encourage business

confidence.”

The region, which has > cast

doubt on Whitehall and West-

minster reports of an upturn

in economic activity, rafis for a

cut ' in government-imposed

costs on business.

It urges lower and more

stable interest and exchange

rates, and an immediate in-

crease in public sector capital

spending to stimulate economic

recovery.

Labour to discuss role

in corporate planning
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

CONTROVERSIAL proposals

to involve a Labour govern-

ment dn key corporate decisions

such as pricing strategy and
product development are to be
discussed by union and Laboui

Party leaders this week.
Central to the proposals Is

a form of development contract

which would replace the last

Labour government's ill-fated

planning agreements and in-

volve unions as well as the
government and management
These contracts would be

backed up by sanctions and
negotiated annually with all

Britain's largest companies by
a national planning agency.

The ide ais that the develop-

ment contracts should have
eventually a similar status to

othed collective agreements and
be based on a mutually-advant-

ageous flow of information be-
tween companies and national
planners.
The proposals are contained

in a draft document to be put

to a sub-committee of the Trades
Union Congress Liaison Commit-
tee this week. Though they may
well ' be modified they are likely

to feature in some form in the
Labour Party's industrial

.strategy at the next General
Election.
Government involvement in

corporate decision-making has
long been a central part of
Labour’s Alternative Economic
Strategy. The last Labour
Government, however, failed to
make any real progress towards
implementing planning agree-

ments, to .the frustration of
many in the Labour movement.
To avoid this, recurring the

TUC Liaison Committee, which
brings together union and
Labour leaders, is working on a
set of proposals for national

planning which would involve
unions, at all levels, much more
closely than under the previous
planning agreements.
The idea is to link economic

planning with industrial democ-

racy in an- attempt to influence
what the committee sees as the
key area of corporate decision-
making, and so ensure
individual companies* decisions
are In step with the Govern-
ment's national strategy.

The planners would try to
reach agreement with companies
over a whole range of issues

which the committee believes

are of common strategic im-
portance.
As well as pricing, which the

committee sees as a potentially

powerful weapon for planners,
these issues include questions
of development, training policy,

import penetration and indus-
trial democracy.
.
Nevertheless the committee

seems to think the development
contracts would almost cer-

tainly have to be backed up by
statutory powers. Precisely what
.these powers should be is one of
several areas in which the com-
mittee still has to complete its

studies. .

EEC in final effort for agreement

on Britain’s budget contribution
BY JOHN WYLE5 IN BRUSSELS

EEC GOVERNMENTS will to-

day make a “final” push for
agreement an an elusive form
of words to yield a long term
solution to Britain's difficulties

with the Community budget But
they will leave some of the Com-
mon Agricultural Policy’s most
serious problems virtually un-
changed.

After at least nine rounds of

discussion and negotiation since

last September, the Ten's
foreign ministers have
assembled a package of guide-

lines for Community reform
which could be completed today
with a formula on the future of
milk production and a resolution
of the British budged problem.

Today’s negotiations will pick
up where the ministers left off

ten days ago when they made
surprising progress on the bud-
get issue.

It is dear that the price to be

paid by Lord Carrington, British
Foreign Secretary, for a budget
agreement is acceptance of a

formula oh milk which will give
special aid to up to 900,000 small
dairy producers.

More crucially, France and
Ireland are blocking any specific
commitment to reducing the
existing dairy surplus which is

15-20 per cent above market re-

quirements.

The view in London appears
to be that the' ceiling on the
EEC's budget revenues will

eventually force this problem to
be tackled and in the meantime
a new budget agreement would
largely insulate the UK from
meeting the costs of any un-
expected surge in farm spend-
ing.

At their last meeting the
ministers broadly agreed a
mechanism for determining the
amount by which the UK’s pay-

ments to Brussels would be
reduced.
However, the other Nine

would not agree to Lord Car-
rington’s demand for an agree-
ment lasting five years, although
the UK’s original target had
been a seven-year deal.

It is possible that Lord
Carrington may take up the
Nine's offer of a four-year deal.

But he will also want a secure
undertaking that there would
be a review after three years
with a possibility of extending
the special budget arrange-
ments if the UK’s payments to
Brussels are still excessive.

He will be determined to
fight off a bid led by France to
ensure that the special pay-
ments offsetting the UK’s
budget contributions should be
reduced from one year to the
next, irrespective of whether
Britain's underlying budget
position was improving or not

BL car market share only 14%
BY KENNETH GOODING. MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

BL MADE a poor start to the
year, and its market share
during the first three weeks of
January was only about 14 per
cent.

This is one indication of how
hard the group and its dealers

will have to work if BL is to

reach its targeted 21 per cent
of new car sales in 1982.

Ironically the efforts the group
made at the end of last year to

squeeze its penetration up to

19.2 per cent for 1981 have had
some Impact on this month’s
performance.

Dealers were offered bonuses
on the Maxi, Allegro, Princess

and Metro in December if they
could meet certain sales targets

and this pulled forward some
sales from Januaiy.
However BL’s performance

improved as the month pro-

gressed, boosted by a well
advanced warning that Metro,

Mini and Acclaim prices would

rise by an average of 4 per cent
in mid-February. The launch of
the revamped Rover range last

week should also help.

It Is clear, however, that BL's
January market share wiH be
only a little above the nadir of
13.18 per cent in June 1980.
The worst figure last year was
15.48 per cent in November,
when the group was emerging
from the so-called teabreak
dispute.
At the same stage dn January

1981 BL had a near 18 per cent
market share.
The extreme conditions this

winter have taken their toll

and total car registrations after

three weeks were down 40 per
cent from the same period last

year, from about 136,000 to

81.500 according to figures cir-

culating within the industry.

January is a month when
private buyers predominate.

But Ford, which gets the bulk

of its business from company
car buyers, has still managed
around 31.5 per cent against
just over 32 per cent for the
same period last year.

VauxhalL following the
easier availability of the new
Cavalier, has pushed up its

market share to more than II
per cent compared with 6 per
cent It looks, as if January
will be the third successive
month that Vauxhall will have
more than 11 per cent total
sales.

January traditionally as also
a good month for importers and
in the first three weeks of 1982
the import penetration was
nearly 60 per cent up from 53
per cent, in spite of the
Japanese share for the period
being reduced from 12 per cent
to 9 per cent
Low morale at Ley!and Vehicles,

Page 5
Bathgate sft-in, Page 8

Pact sought on substandard ships
BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

WEST EUROPEAN shipping

nations plan tougher action

against substandard ships visit-

ing their ports. A firm declara-

tion on safety and pollution is

likely to be signed at a meeting
in Paris tomorrow.
The increased determination

to crack down on operators of

unsafe or ill-equipped vessels

comes as a United Nations con-

vention on marine pollution is

being ratified gradually. It is

due to come into force early

next year.

British representatives who
will attend the Paris meeting
hope the 13 West European
countries will commit them-
selves to implementing the

various laws and UN regulations

aimed at making oceans safer

and cleaner.

Held on French initiative the

meeting will include the
members of the European
Economic Community (except
Luxembourg), Finland, Norway,
Portugal, Spain and Sweden. It

will be chaired by M Louis
le Pensec, France's Minister of

the Sea.

Mr Ian Sproat, Parliamentary
Under-Secretary of State at the
Trade Department with respon-
sibility for shipping, said he
looked forward to a useful and
productive meeting.
Two ' important maritime

states, Greece and Italy, are

expected to ratify the UN con-
vention early this year. It has

strict provisions to cut pollution,

especially from tankers. A com-
prehensive safety convention
came into force last year.

The UN agency responsible
for maritime affairs, the London-
based Inter-Governmental Mari-
time Consultative Organisation,
said the convention was the most
important treaty adopted in the
fight against marine pollution.

Countries with fleets repre-
senting 41 per cent of world ton-
nage have ratified the conven-
tion, known as MARPOL. It will
come into force one year after
bang accepted by the 15
countries representing half of
the world merchant-fleet. West
Germany last week became the
13tir signatory.

British Rail Continued from Page 1

early move towards setting up
an inquiry, partly because of its

.hopes that Aslef will see how
far BR has moved, and partly

because itrecognises it may well

be of little value if Aslef refuses

to accept its findings.

Acas officials were stressing

yesterday that binding arbitra-

tion, though unusual, was pro-

vided for under the railways’

negotiating procedures. Officials

of the National Union of Rail-

waymen supported him, hut Mr
Bill Ronksley, former Aslef

president said compulsory arbi-

tration bad never been a normal

feature of railway procedure.

The distance between BR and

Aslef is likely to bo emphasised
when the Board and the union’s

executive hold separate meet-
ings tomorrow. Aslef seems
unlikely in its difficult financial

position to call an all-out strike,

- And instead is. expected to call

another two-day strike on Wed-
nesday and Thursday of next
week.

Union officials claimed yester-

day that their membership was
.fully behind the strikes — and
that the longer the strikes went
on, the greater the expectations

would be of a successful settle*

meat
For its part, BR seems almost

certain, to sanction the suspen-

sion of payments to about 70,000

of its workers not on strike

but who have 'been turning up
for work on Sundays.

Sunday work does not fail

under the railways* arrange-
ments for payment of a guran-
teefi week’s work. At time and
three-quarters, it provides up
to a third of the week’s wages
for staff working Sundays.

About 15,000 maintenance
staff could also be affected,

though some union leaders
were doubtful that BR would
take such a step. While suspen-
sion of Sunday payments is the
first step towards shutting down
the entire network, "BR is un-
likely to go much further very
quickly.

Heseltine

likely to

amend rates

Bill clause
By Robin Pauley

THE GOVERNMENT is

expected to' remove the most

controversial aspect of its

local government legislation as

new opposition mounts to its

second attempt to get a rates

BUI passed.

The proposal causing most

anxiety in the Local Govern-

ment Finance (No 2) Bill-

reflected in .a number of

backbench speeches in the

second reading last week, is

clause 4.

This would allow the

Government to withhold extra

grant from councils as a sur-

prise penalty for overspending

targets. Councils would be

forbidden from making up the

loss through a supplementary

rate.

The ban on supplementary

rates will remain hut the

clause is likely to be amended
to prevent the Government
from influencing grant pay-

able to councils after the start

of the financial year. The same
time constraint will be placed

on councils to fix their first

and final rate.
’ Mr Michael Heseltine,

Environment Secretary, is

expected to change, the offend-

ing clause in the committee
stage, which starts today.

This will allow the Govern-

ment to argue that ft has

bowed to the strong protests

put forward by the local

authorities. It will also ease

the Bill’s progress.

The clause cannot be
dropped altogether because

part of it confirms the
arrangements in the 1980

Local Government Planning

and Land Act for withholding

grant from overspenders in

the current year.
Environment Department

lawyers are not sure the

measures are legal under the

1980 Act The new danse
makes “doubly certain.”

Department - ministers
apparently feel there is a

strong argument for the
Government and councils to

be bound by the same time
constraints.

The Department wanted to
take strong action against

about six authorities under
the original proposals. These
would have forced a referen-

dum before rates could be
raised by more than a cen-

trally set amount
But three —

.
GLC, Inner

London Education Authority
and Camden — receive iv
grant anyway, and are there-

fore unaffected by any sur-

prise grant penalty.

If the proposal is removed
Mr Heseltine hopes back-

benchers and local authorities

will have little objection to

the rest of the Bill, It will

establish an Audit Commis-
sion to allocate auditors from
public and private sector to

councils.
The Treasury may still

object to the change, how-
ever, because it removes the
Government’s power to act

against an overshoot of the

targets.

Weather
UK TODAY

Generally mild. Rain and
fog, bright intervals.

London, S.E_ E-, Central
Northern, NJS. England,
Mldhinds, Borders, Edinburgh,
Dull and misty with drizzle

and hill fog at first Sunny
intervals. Max. I2C (54F).

Central Southern, S.W„
N.W. England, Wales,
S.W. Scotland, Central
Highlands, N. Ireland

Hill and coastal fog and
drizzle. Cloudy. Bright
intervals inland. Max. 11C
(52F).

N.W- NJS. Scotland, Orkney,
Shetland
' Cloudy with hill fog Rain.

Max. 8C (46F).
Outlook: Rain will spread
S.E. to all parts

WORLDWIDE
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Algiers C 13 55 L. Ang.t F 20 B8
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Chicg.t .c -8 18 OportD F I 52

Conhn. Sn -1 30 Oslo 5 — 23

Corfu R 10 50 Paris F 2 38

Dublin R 70 50 Perth 5 23 73

Dbrvnk. F 10 50 Praotifl R “1 30
Ednbgh. C 7 45 Rykjvk. C 2 36
Faro S 15 59 Rhodes F 16 61

Franfcft. c 1 34 Roma S 12 54
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Genova C 3 37.S’tiagot F 13 55
Sibrltf s 17 63 Sickhm. F-12 10
fil'an'W R 6 43 Str'bg. Fb 1 34

G'nser Fg 8 46 Tangier F 15 59
HdainkH C-10 14 Tel Aviv S 22 72

H. Kong S 23 73 TenoriFe F 21 70
fnn'bk. .:Sn -r 34 Tokyo C IF 52
I.o.Man R 8 48 T'r'ntot R — 19 1

Istanbul C A 39 Tunic R 11 Sf
Jarsay c 7 45 Valencia C 10 60
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L. Pirns F 19 66 Vienna C “2 28

Lisbon Ffl 10 50 Warsaw C -2 26
Locarno F 1 34 Zurich c 1 34
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The Sydney AH Ordinaries
index earned a dubious kind of
flictinetion on Friday iry record-
ing its first daily rise 1982.

After proving one of the most
disastrous investments of 1981,

the index has kicked off the
New Year with a further fall of

almost 9 per cent
The Metal and Minerals Index

has turned in -an even worse
performance and the genera!
consensus, among Australian
analysts is that the market may

[- have further
,
to ' faH ~ before

domestic institutions,! which
have been the heaviest sellers,

can be tempted back.

The most immediate reason
for the pronounced Weakness in

equities is- Ihe very high level
of short-term interest rates.

Prime rates oF 16} per cent
compare -

; with an .
annual

increase in consumer prices of
about 10 <peir cent and an'

average yield on resource
stocks of close to 4 per. cent
Ten-year government bonds are-

yielding 15 per cent nr more,
'

The tighter monetary stance-
has already taroughuthe growth
in M3 back within; the 10-11 per.
cent target range but, with the
current account likely to show
a deficit of about A$9bn in the
fiscal year to June, the
authorities are unlikely to
regard that as sufficient reason
for loosening the reins.

The Government .is. com-
mitted to a reduction iii the
overall .budget deficit but, 'even
if this is achieved, the weight
of corporate loan demand is

likely to* maintain the pressure
on bond prices. Fixed capital

investment is set to increase

by about 15 per cent in real

terms during the current year.

So, unless the U.S. Federal
Reserve permits a general- eas-

ing in world interest rates, the
Australian equity market is

likely to labour against an ex-

ceptionally high yield gap and
very tempting deposit rates.'

The high cost of debt finance
is itself HkeJy to tempt several

-

of Australia’s largest resource
companies to the equity market -

for funds. The interim report-

ing season will get under way
next week and cash calls seem
on the cards from Woodside

'

Petroleum, which has made the

.

spring ' rights issue almost an
ann'u&l event Broken Hill, MIM
Holdings and CRA. •

In some oases, Australian
companies have brought the
cash shortfalls upon themselves.

MIM, for example, is spending
heavily to boost its holding in

Asarco, the U.S. . mining com-
pany.
More often, the unexpected

softening in base metal and
energy prices has deprived the

resource oimpahfejs-
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resource sector d4 -the; funds ft-

requires . .for
’

'*capital ' commit?/
meats. Woodside recently;,

announced that -it .vaas deferring',

Vthe /sedohd. stage of its North-

•

‘West-. .Shelf gas devetopmeni;
but--, elsewhere, 4feerp $rejfep
signs of eutbarfes.. Ihthe' case

of unto, ore, for example, pro- ',

jeofew jbejing discussed, which-
jcouid-.iBBM :

»' .a iteavy- oveav
;

supply:.
•' '

•
•'

The edhSay market- has 1 cer-

;

taaidy-iUscouhted a very gloomy-

set- of interim reports and a
weak trend in bdse metal prices

~ lasting well izdo tbe second 1»I£

of itibis * year. - The optimists

suggest thdt the market will

soon befpm to look-, for . a
recovery,, .paaricidariy in those,

meteds— like tacked-^ where,
stockpiles ace not at^aJanmng:
levels. But that ytow :$s: except
tional among - - Australian

analysts and the Small, vblunge.

of buying whadh market has
seen recently has . ^emanated
principally from abroad.. .7 -

For the krteraotaon^ inves-

tor, Australia has lost much; of

,

the allure which helped to drive
the market up W the late 1970s.

.

The .'past year has shown fbafc

whale Australia;may her located ;

on the periptery . ot Stor
; area;

enjoying .
remarkably:/ --high

,

growth robes, that -is no guarani:
-

tee \ of saniar growth;.':, in
corporate -oaraangs. *

. .

"

Moreover, Australia's Indus-,

trial relations .record has been
badly tarnished hx . a ; series of

.

strikes and -the recent settle-

;

meat with the metal . workers,
providing, wage- increases- of
roughly,twice.the inflation rate,

emphasised the. cost- prepares -

under
.
winch ,- the resources

industry is* labouiiog. i WfcHe
the premium rating, often
afforded to Australian ' com-
panies over comparable groups
in Canada or the^ US. is...

unlikely to disappear, it is prob-
ably bring held in question.

Taking a,long-term view, the .,

Australian market may by now
be offering good value. Its

.the;

prov^amasdBgjy
overdue step‘in -tide

reality. iis
. Mbgr ;
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. naturally
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masleadmg. ££
; .It sepsfWy suggests that ...

‘retail prices index -should -he'
l
.'\

used to - inflate -I** yens’’-7'.

' (

figures.' .Despite- 4ts“ finperfec^- -

tkshs whenv appMed to . some /. /
companies’--

; of -

Inflation, the RPI £$ remarkably
*

dose . to- the; tot^l 'fioailexpendi- ;
.

tore deflator;ov^thVlong term. 31TS

it is fapnijftar1.readpy available, . ..

.

calculated ttKmt£ly ,and : not

.

_ subject to .reriskm. tThe -qnefc
j
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Whesibmldingis the object
ofcapitalinvestment, you
need more thana simple:

builder:

You need Bovis.
c

Inno other area are the
unique benefits ofthe Bovis
Fee System better

demonstrated^ ormore -

valued:

Wdbeginwifh a complete
feasibility study, covering
every detail of the proposal
from buildability to viahiIffy.

Andthen—ifitgoesahead—
yon’d enjoy the rralfryt
The earliest possible

completion date.

Optimalvalue formoney
(because underthe Bovis Fee
System— and no other— it’sin
-die interests of both Client

2ndbuilder to keep costs

down).
And,flowing&omthevery

nature ofthe buildmg; defined
byourstndy, you.canrelyon
the bestpossible yidd.

For a further study ofFee,
please caUBernardHodgson,--
'Marketing^ Sales Direaor,
Bovis CorcstructionLimited .

Boris House, Northolt Road, *

Harrow, Middx.HA2 OEE.
IH: 0H22 3488.
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